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The Map has been drawn from the best materials.

Three different drafts were procured, and the situations

of places have been carefully marked. It will be per-

ceived that the late surveys prove the course of the

Wabash river, &c. on former maps, to be erroneous.



DIARY
OP A

JOURNEY
Through the ivestem parts of A^ew-ForJc aud Penr.-

sylvunia; the 'noHhern projection of Virp;inia : the

southern parts of Ohio ; the northern parts of Ken-
tucky, and the interior and western parts of Indiana^

5 mo. 21.—WE left home. If such sensations aS

We experience in the moment of departure, were inter-

Woven with existence, an enterprize like this could nev-
er he undertaken. Happilv, by the law of our na-

ture, the reverse is decreecf, and a chan;;e to scene-

ry less endeared ^ hs, gradually restoi'ed the mind t©

its former tone.

Tlic season has been unusually cold, and vejretation

proportionally retarded. The 'jetals of the peach, and
of die May duke cherry have fallen, while tlie apple, the

pear, and the red cherry are in bloom. The leaves of
the beech and of the maple are green, but not fully ex-
panded. This note will be useful in comparing climates.

The fii*st part of oiir intended route, is, northward
from Aurora,^ down the lake to Cayuga Bridge ; and
thence, westward, through Canandal^'ua, Batavia -Sind

Buffalo, to Ei-ie in Pennsylvania

The chnninoiis schist, or clay slate, which forms, or
supports the subsoil in the southern parts of our coun-
ty, and which constitutes tlie sliore ot this lake wherev-
er it is precipitous, crumbles when exposed to the at-

* Tliis village IS situate on the lake shore, 12 miles soiifh of
Cayuga bridge. It consisls of nWout rU) house*, an incorpora-
ted academy, a female boanJing school, 2 stores ofnuerchandize,
and a post-office.

A



2 G^eoh^y of Cayuga tountrjc

mosphere. In some places, indeed, its reduction t^

complete, aiid in tlie sides of tlie road, we saw fine

dark earth under stiff yellow loam mixed with gravel.

In this process, water appears to be tlie chief agent.

Where small springs, after soaking the banks of slate,

break forth, parcels of tough claj are found surrounded
by the rock ; and in level lands, wliere this substance
has been slightly sheltered by later alluvions, and has
received tl,e surplus water of tlie adjoining;- grounds, ev-

ery trace of petrification, to the depth of twelve or fif-

teen inches, has disappeared.

The colour of this earth is variable, and the paler

kinds have been much used as substitutes for lime, in

lildtz-washins:*

This rock is found both to the east and to the west,

and is situate immediately south of thp: great lime-
stone LEDGE which forms the dam of the Cayufi:a

and of all its parallel lakes. Like all clay slates, it is

an alluvial depositiorij and abounds with the distinct

remains of many species of shell fish, which, in places,

are so numerous as to constitute no inconsiderable part.

Hence it eifervesces with acids, and is in strictness a
marl. Mixed with the soil tliat covers it, the mas«
parts more easily before the plough, and doubtless, on
some soils, it mi^ht be profitably employed as a manure.
One mile nortli of L«t'rt}?«,* a rock, of firmer texture,

projects from tlie bank, in horizontal strata, and diifers

from the slate in containing a larger portion of lime.

The hardness appears to depend On the proportion of

this earth. ^

To the north, within two miles of these banks, lime-

stone of considerable purity, and in regular masses, is

found in abundance. This is the Great Ledge. Though
no particular inequality of surface indicates its sonthi-

ern boundary, yet, at Long Point, where these rocks

first appear on the sliare, the lake suddenly diminishes

* The she of this decayed village is nr.commoily beantiful

;

but the piegress of inipioveraent was incidcDiaHy chacked at an

enrly period, and jjo '.ffectaal meaas have si:;ce been employed
for its I'evival



Salt and Salpfnr Springs, 3

in (Icf^^ h; and in the severer "frosts of vv'nter, t'.ic icCy

which only rovers the shallow parts, by extending;

across from that point in a north-west direction, con-

sniciiou*lv marks out its border.
J. •/

Tlie bottom of Cayiin:a I«ake, to t]\£ south of this Iin°,

is below the surface of Lake Ontario ; and were this

Ledff^e removed, an inlet of that vast basin would be

forn7ed, of suflicient depth, for vessels of the greatest

burden.

The village of Virion Spriiigfif six mile? rorlh of

Aurora, derives its name from two fountains, fifty rods-

apai't, with streams suflicient for mills. The lake road

passes near them on the east, and forms the principal

street. There are twenty dwelling liouses ; three

stores of merchandize, and a post-office. It was first

regularly laid out into lots in the ycai- 1812.

We were detained half an hour at this rillac^e, by a
tlmnder shower from the south-west. 1 believe no in-

stance of these storms from die north-west is knoM'n,

except when the atmosphere has been previously load,

ed with vapour. The latter wind is destitute of sensi-

ble moisture. Frequently, however, it condenses the
exhalations from our lakes, andoftliose which have been
wafted hither from otl/.'r points of the compas«. Raipj,-

IVom tliat quarter, result from such retrogade m.ove-
ments, and a clear sky generally attends the calm tliat

succeeds.

.

• Saltaiidsulpdurspniio'srhe adjacent to this vllla'^e,

but none of these are deemed valuable for mineral prop-
erties, and would scarcely merit jiutice, except as charac-
teristics ofthtLimestoueLedge. Flaster,o( the cockscomb
kind, thouoh white or transparent, is found plentifully
on the beach after hioji winds, it having been washed by
the waves from the bank where it lay embedded ; and,
by digging, it may be procured at a considerable dis-

tance from the shore. The rose-colour of the French
cockscombs is ascribed to iron.

* rt is only in tiie sewrcsf frosts of winter; that the lake freezes
QTer at Lev&ua, 1 bis is a very rare occurj-ente.



4 Plaster ^luarries —Great JVesteni Turnpilce,

About one mile north of this spot, lies the first of ika

celebrated plaster quarries, from which the Susquehan-
Ba country has received such large supplies. This fossil,

unlike that from France or Nova Scotia, is a dark grey,

and when ground assumes a dull ash colour. Some spe-

cimens contain chrvstallized sulphur of a fine transpa-

rent 3"ellow, and at Thompson's quarry,two miles north-

north-east, the ({uantity of this mineral is so ereat as to

trickle down, when fires are kindled near the plaster.

The strata of these rocks are nearly horizontal.

East-CiU/uga, six miles below Union Springs,has some
good buildings, but Improvement has not advanced rap-

idly, although the Great TVestern Turnpike forms the
principal street. This village is chiefly situate on the

western slope of a ridge, from which considerable quan-
tities of plaster have been taken. The rock, however,
is very unequal in quality. In quarrying, the impure
parts were not rejected with sufficient attention; and
though some of a good quality might be procured at

this place, it is so sunk in reputation as to be no longer

found in maiket.

From Cayuga Bridge, wliich is three hundred and
sixteen rods in length, we have a fine prospect of the

lake. The irregularity of its shores adds much to its

beauty. From this spot it extends south-south-east

about thirty-five miles, but the south half of that dis-

tance is hidden by hills.

West-Cayuga is embellished by the Toll-Hcuse^

through which all who cross the bridge must necessa-

nly'pass. This village consists of fifteen or twenty
houses, but improvements are nearly at a stand.

We were pleased to observe, tliat the directors of the

great western turnpike were repairing tliis road, by cov-

ering it with broken stone.* For fifteen years past, in

^ This remark has no'.v become stale, for these atferwpts have
''Mig since terminated The teamster, who has worked hi§ \\i<y

V iroiiirh mud to the toll -sate which he iinds closed asainbt hiui..



rainj weather, it has been literally a bed of mortar, and
even now we mean to be sparing of our commendations.
Considering the great number of light wa/^gons that

stop at their toll-gates, we think a covering of earth or

gravel, might be afforded to reduce the incessant jolting.

We crossed the Outlet of the Seiieca Lake near!j two
and a half miles west of Cayuga-Bridge. Rapids, i:i

the stream at this place, render the navigation difficult,

and Locks have been commenced ; but excellent mill

seats are numerous, and some are finely improved.

Here we met an Indian man and woman. Her load

was so bulky, that to support it, she held up both hands
to her head, and yet on the top was laid a nfie, while

lier lord stepped on before her, unincumbered. It re-

minded me of tMarnes's mules. The lot of woman has

always been hard M^here mere animal force is the chief

©bject of admiration, and tiiis applies to all savages.

The road from Seneca Falls, westwardly, is near tJie

river. The surface is irregular, in places low and wet,

and the arable lands are harder and less productive tlian

those a few miles to the south.

The new buildings, which have been erected &t Sene-

ca Falh, and on the north side of the outlet near ti.e

Scauifz, within two years, excited my surprise on ac-

count of thenum.bers ; and presented a striking contrabt

to the stationary aspect of East and West-Caifuga.

Here we find mills ; and the influence of these in ga-

thering villagers, has often been remarked. In this

country, log buildings are commonly restricted, with

much propriety of taste, to the first openings of the wil-

derness ; stone is seldom placed in Avails above the cel-

lar ; hrhk is m.ore frequently employed ; bui frcfnis

houses well painted, chieflv form the dwidlings of our

citizens, and more especially constitute villages. The

will make a sad responso to this comrnenJaiion; and t!ip drivpr?

of light carriages have small caase to complau) of rough pave-

ments. The (Jemaiid of the gale kee{)er is amply sufficient to

prove this road uuder iLe caie of an incor|)oiated coirspany.

A ^



o WaterioQ— Geological Observations^

former of these two, called Seneca/is at the iiitersectioJi

oniie J^mHhern Turnpike, two and a half niiles from
Cayuga-Biidge ; and the latter, which now has assumed
the name of JFaterloo,* is three miles further west.

We travelled 1 9 miles.

5 mo, 9.2,—Approaching the north end of the Sen-
eca Lake, we found the surface of the land chiefly to

consist of swamps and of sand-banks. This tract com-
prises all the west of Ju-nius, and the east part of Fhelpi^

town, wliich lie to the north. This land is evidently a
deposition of more recent d^ite from theLimestoneLedge^
much of which lies buried ; for we observe that quar-
ries of this stone, and the marly soil that attends it,

are found, wherever the channels of the brooks ai'e deep-
ened into chasms, and frequently between the ridges

of sand.

Much of the revolutions of this globe must lie forever
beyond our research ; but the mind contemplates with
eagerness the traces of a period when matter was obe-
dient to impulses which have ceased to exist. Whether
we indulge in conjecture respecting the cause, or refrain,

at least two facts appear certain :-that the summits of
our mountains have been swept by a deluge, and that

much of the surface of this country owes its form to that

extraordinary movement. Though the schistusforma-
tion, noticed yesterday, is generally covered by foreign

materials, the greatest violence of that flood was ex-
erted on tlie district that borders the south shore of
Lake Ontario, Hills of earth, pebbles, and rounded
stones were arranged by the same sur<2;es, which, sweep-
ing out basins for the narrow lake and the morass, have
given to that region, features, peculiar and astonishing.

The parallelism of these ridges is nearly preserved,

and tiie average variation is about ten degrees to the

left of tlie meridian. As this determines the line of
the current, it becomes an interesting enquiry to ascer-

tain which way it flowed. Though the country declines

* Thishas since become the capital of Seneca Coantj.



Geoloz if^at Observatioits.a

t«t1ie nortis it appears that this deluge had an opposite

direction.

The principal facts that support this opinion, are,

that DETACHED PARTS OF EVERY ROCKY STRATUM WHICH
IS UNCOVERED, FROM THE SHORE OF LaKE OntARIO TO
THE NORTH B0U:?DS OF GeNOA, ARE SCATTERED TO THE
SOUTH OF THESE RANGES ; and that SELDOM, IF EVER,

HAVE ANT SUCH FBAdMENTS BEEN FOUND TO THE NORTH.

An enumeration is subjoined.

1 . The lowest visible stratum of this district, and
which is discoverable in places along the margin of the

lake, is a red sand stone, (amy^^daloid?) Detached
rocks, on the giavel hills in that vicinity, are numerous,

and some are found in the southern parts of Cayuga
county.

2. A range of limestone entirely composed of shells,

appears about three miles to the south. It is an incum-
bent stratum. On the east side of Great Sodus Bay, the

chrystals are remarkably fine, and it is classed as a

marble. I have observed some on the hills, above the

quarries, but the fragments are not Vridely scattered.

5. Small pieces ot the Williamson ochre, which is

manufactured for paint, have been taken from a mixed
mass of earth and gravel, in Scipio.

4. South of the Ridge Road, impure limestone pro-

jects from the ground. Great quantities of this rock, in

fragments, are found on the adjacent hills to the south,

along tlie road from Falmyra to Fidtneyville, and I

have seen some near the Seneca River, north of Cayuga.
5. Sandstone and Blue Limestone,* both containing

marine shells, appear above ground in Aurelius in re
gular quarries, and detached pieces, with the exact
character of each, are abundantly scattered over out-

fields in Scipio. To the south,t no similar strata have

* These rocks are further characterized by containing nodules
•f flint.

t Some beds of limestone, of a different colour, are found near
the line between Scipio and Genoa. In the deep rallpy through
which Salmon Creek flows at LudlowvilU, we also find limtstone
wiih shells, but the quantity at either place, scarcely deserves this

notice.



MkliC^-Iload**o

been dIscoTerecl, and I have neyer seen a single ft&g-f-

ment to the north.

6. Detached pieces of Slate have been found in Sci*

pio, buried amongst gravel. We believe no vestige of
the rock has been found to the noilh, on tlie Limestone
Ledge.

In addition to this view of our native rocks, granite
and gneis also abound on tlie surface. Every geologist

will admit that these are foreign species, and it is a

cuiious fact, that none are contained in the mountains
to the south.

It also merits notice, that mica slats has-not been dis-

covered in any part of our county, though the moun^
tains to the south contain much of that substance.

Mica, yellow, puq)lish, and black—is common, botli

In coarse-grained granite, and in stratified rocks. I

have never observed it,ofthese colours,among the moun-
tains.

As more strongly marking the diiference between
these rocks, and those which are native^ to tlie south, I

have seen no fair specimen of argentine mica in our

county.

These vast beds of alluvial sand are south ofthe coarser

depositions of ,2;ravel and rounded fftones. Now, a de-

crease of velocity in the current from the north, would
produce such phenomena ; and a reflux, loaded with

earth and gravel, on striking the waves of Ontario, pro.^

bably deposited the Ridge Road.

We observed the leaves of the oaks, which are in-

terspersed among pines, just bursting from the buds ;

but on the shores of the Cayuga we had seen them con-

siderably expanded. This diiference, we refer prin-

cipally to a double sun ; for, notwithstanding the occa-

sional chillness of the lake breeze, the temperature isj

greatly increased, along the shores,hy reflection from the

water, as the comparative state of vegetation annually

demonstrates.

The morning was obscured by a dense fog.* This Ts

' The appearance of fog, at its commenGement, and during its



Geneva— Canaitdai^rua, 9o'

a rare object in the west of Scipio, where it scarcely

appears once a year. Perhaps we ought to ascribe this

inirequency, to the regular ascent of land from the lake,

as the soil, by receiving every breath of air, acquires a
corresponding temperature.

Geneva, one of the principal villages of the western
district, is situate on a hill side at the northeast

corner of the Seneca Lake, of which it commands a plea-

sing prospect. It is the centre of commerce for the

surrounding country ; and will derive much advantage
from the Lock navigation at Seneca Falls. The
Canandaigua outlet, eight or ten miles to the north,

has laid bare immense beds of plaster, and considera-

ble quantities have been brought hither on its way to Sus-
quehanna. This trade, however, has declined since the

restoration of peace with Great Britain.

Our road now led westwardly sixteen miles to Canaii'^

daigua, throu,2:h a delightful country ; and the numer-
ous fruit treeSjin blossom, rendered the viev/s particular-

ly pleasing. It is composed of parallel ridges, declining

to the north, the summits nearly of an equal height, and
the sides, sloping, to discliarge the superliuous water of

rainy seasons. Sugar maple and bass-wood constitute

the principal timber of the woodlands. This road pas-

ses near tlie southern limits of the LimesiGne Ledge, as,

in some places, we observed the slate rock.

Four miles east of Canandaigua, we had a view of

that beautiful village, which is situate at the northwest
corner of the lake of that name. It is a place of consi-

increase, is highly interesting to the student of nature. It is well

known tiial this phenomenon is ari exhalation, which is condens-
ed by the cold air as it rises, and thus becomes visible. "1 hough
we have been occasicnally Innniprsed in it, yet, during twelve
years residence in ihe western pnrt of Scipio, I have never seen
it produced, as in olh^r places, by the chill air of the evening.
SoinefitHes it attend? the first descent of cold winds, near the ter-

mination of a thawj or in times of protracted rains, and it ap«

»«fars, in every case, to have moved bilber from a distance.



10 B. Btoomf.eld—Fhelpstown Plaster*

derable business. Here tlie Ontario hank, and abranch

of the Utlca bank, are established. It Is also the seat oif

justice for Ontario countr. The street is spacious, and
many of the houses elegant.

At this village, the great western turnpike ends.

The country, spreading westward, toEast-Bloomfwldt
is pleasant, and the improvements, on many of the

farms, are excellent; but the ridc.es are more elevatedj

and, as a tract of land, we consider it inferior to thai

embraced by the last sixteen miles.

East-Bloomiield consists of twelve or fifteen house?,

situate on an irregTilar line of hills, declining from the

S. S. E. and commands an extensive prospect to the

north. Westward, the surface is extremely uneven, but

no material dilference of soil is either observed or expect-
ed. The marl, from the Limestone Led^e, appears to form
a part of the alluvion, which overwhelmed this tract, as

well as the district to the eastward ; neither ought we
to forget of how much less value our country would
have been, had that flood passed in a contrary direction^

and broudit alons; the barren soil of tlie mountains.

,

S2 miles-
it •

5 mo. 23.

—

The inorning was rainy, cold, and uncorn^

fortable, with vnnd from the north. Such winds some-
times occur in Scipio, tliougli rarely. There, the nort^

wind is no indication of fair weather, and by it, our

deepest snows have been borne along. These have^

happened in spring, at which time it has been must
prevalent.

In this neioliborhood the Phelpstow'n plaster is used
in considerable quantities, and trom its eftects on veg-

etation,we cannot assign it any inferiority on a compar-
ison with the imported kinds.

I remark, that all the quarries of this stone, in tl^a

state of New-York, are confined to theLiuiestGneLtdge^
and though discoveries, in other parts, have been announ-
ced, sucli have uniformly proved to be fiillacious. It hag

be*^n found Ga5t\vard at Canaiseraga, and westwai'd at-



Pr.BhoviJidd. i'l

T^rand Rh^er in Upper Canada. In the Intemnediafe

countr^t is abundant. From Carver's* description of

certain rocks near die Mississippi, which accord with
some of the characters of this stone, it is probable that

this ledge continues westward to that river.

West-Bldonffield, fiv^ miles from East-BIoomfield, is

a considerable village, tlKjujih inferior to Geneva or Can-
andai^^a. It is situate chiefly on the sides of this road.

I learn that aluminous schist, or clay sia]fe,as at Cayuga
and Seneca,forms the banks of the HcmeGyeLake, twelve

miles soutl: of tliis place ; and limestone is found with-

in two miles to the north ; but the south border of the

Great Ledge is probably irregular, and a glance, at the

country, is insufficient to determine its position. In-

deed, so mlich is it buried in places, that ttie inattentive

traveller may distrust its realr'f}'. The outlets of our

lakes, however, will set all cavils of this kind aside,

and to me it is an object of much interest :—it contains

inexhaustible stores of fertility for our southern hill^

a ;id stands unrivalled in tlie subiimitv of its scenery

at JSiagara.

As we 'arspreach tlie Genesee River, ocA^ and chesnnt,

appear on the hills ; but in the m.oist, rich lands to the

eastward, the latter is very rare. Fences, of considera-

ble extent have been made from white crd^r which is

procured in the sv/amps. It is not that of West-Jerseyi
(Ciipressns th>jold^'?s,) which it greatly resembles in the

grain of the Mood, but the Thuya Gccidentalis. These
Genera with t'le Fivus,'\ the Ta.xms, and JunipeniSj con-

stitute a natural assemblage of plants, which, in our land,

* -^A lilile way from the mouth of the liver St. Pierre, on the
Bortb side of it, stands a bill, one jiait of whicii, that towards the
Mississippi, is composed entirely of white stone of Ihe same soft

nslure. as I have bffcre described ; foi such iadeed is all tl)estune

of this country But i\bat appears remnkable. is, thai the colour
of it is as white aa the driven snow The outer part was cruni'

bled bi! Ihc wind and weafber, into heaps of sand, of which a
beautiiul composition might be made " caryer's tr.4YEXS,

^. The larch will forna one esceptioa..



IS Genesee River,

seldom intrude on soils well adapted to the labours of*

man ; but retiring to the swamp, tlie sandy waste, the

{)recipice, the hifl, and the mountain, give verdure to

the wintrj landscape*

We observed with regret, that the road was bordered

by many detached patches of the poisonous hemlock,

(Cicuta maculata.) This is a dangerous plant, and

much industry is required to extenninate it. It is a

naturalized foreigTier. How this vegetable, and the

hemlock* of our forests, so dissimilar in appearance*

habits and qualities, should have acquired the sam6
name, is a cause of wonder ; but it exemplifies the

confusion and absurdities that prevail among many of

the common English names of our plants*

Genesee River, at the ferry on this road, is about

twelve rods wide* Though a deep boatable stream, it

is interrupted by falls, and in many places may be ford-

ed in summer. * The flats here are chiefly on the west

bank, nearly one and a half miles wide* and very fer-

tile. This tract is an Indian Reservation; A large

iiasture, in which many horses were feeding, was en-

closed by good fence, but disfi,^urcd by bushes. West-

ward, w*8 saw tiie Indian habitations, six or eight log

buildinirs, covered with bark or puncheons.

Gradually ascending from the flats, we passed into a

plain, which probably (n former times had been annually

ravaged by fires.t This is indicated by the underbrush.

We also infer, from the stunted white oaks which are

scattered over this district, and from the foundations of

the country being limestone, that the rock is near the

surface, and very compact. Though tlie soil is chiefly

sand and gravel, yet wheat, rve, and clover might be

cultivated with success. With the exception of two

* Pinus "canadensis.

t This plain resembles many tracts of woodland which enclose

Prairies in thp wpstern country. The vast bodies of limestone,

{h-U bi^comft visible at Caledonia, together with the appearancep

noticed in the t^-xt, strongly support what I have suggested of the

cfcnse of the^e wastes.



AUeris Creeh. Vo

t-y three families, this tract is uniiihabited ; extends more
than five miles in a westwardlj direction, and termin-

ates at Caledonia village.

This collection of twel /e or fifteen housed, is situate

twenty rods south-easterly from a spring, v/hich now
turns a grist-mill, saw-mill, and cardmg-macl |lies. A
great bed of limestone surrounds the n^ill poniri. Th.is

chanji;e of scenery commences at a small declivity, and
the gravel totally disappears.

Stunted oaks continue two miles westward ; and lime

rocks occupy so much of the surface, that it is difficult

to find a space of six acres capable of being well plough-

ed. The soil, however, is black and fertile,-a mixture of

decomposing rock and vegetable mattcr,-and would
form excellent sheep pastures.

At the end of that distance, beech and maple become
the principal timber> vSiiicious sand and gravel cover

much of the calcareous rock, which, however, appears

regulai'ly stratified in the channel of JiUen^s Creek, sev-

en miles from Caledonia. This creek is remai^kablc

for its falls, and for the numerous mills which are turn-

ed by its current.

The district between this stream and Chuixhill's, is

embellislied by new farms ; but tliough the soil is good,

and the country beautiful, tlie rocks render cultivatioa

difficult. Water is also a scarce article..
.

About noonj the clouds disappeared, and the latter

part of the day, tliough cool, was pleasant. The fea-
tfiires of a country must be nearly t]i3 same in all weath-
er'; but the cotouHiig, to be beautiful, requires a bright

sk}', and an unclouded mind.

Tlie east line of the Holland Purchase parses neav
the west end of Marvin's house, six miles east of 13a-

tavia.

Lod ;ed at ChurchilVs a large, handsome house, well
furnished. -'

36 mile^.

ft
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5 mo, 24.

—

At this place, a fine spring supplies them
v/ith water. It is indeed a treasure. At a.n inn, one

and a half miles westward, we are told it can only be

procured from a well eighty feet deep.

Yesterday, in some places, we had observed impure

lime rocks of a dull ash colour, in blocks six or eight

feet high, the strata of which w ere horizontal ; but half

a mile west of Churchill's, a rock of this kind appears

to the riglit, in the shape of a round table of ten feet

diameter, and seven or ei2,ht feet in heioht. The sides,

api>aroatlv, have been broken away by tlie hammer and

wedge, to v.hich it owes much of its singularity.

Depositions tliat form strata are irregular. We can^

not believe, however, tliat the materials which compose

these, were poured down on one spot, while the adjoin-

ing waters were limj^id ; and tiie horizontal position

would be conclusive against that conjecture. The ge-

ologist, therefore, may ask what has become of the stra-

ta that once surrounded these piles ? A deluge, such

as I have traced in many parts of this route, would

sweep oft' the friable earth, and the country to the east-

ward demonstrates, thatlarge masses of this kind ofrock

have been removed entire.

As we advanced towards Batavla, small ponds ap-

peared on both sides of the road ; and from the great

quantities of vegetable matter, which putrify in summer,

we suspect that intermittents prevail in the neighbour-

hood. But the first of these ponds, containing two acres,

has a clean shore, and is consequently innoxious.

Batavia, the capital of Genesee county, forty miles

from Buffalo, contams forty houses, situate on both sides

of the main street, which the road enters obliquely. At
the end of tliis street (for the road turns again to tlie

left) the arsenal, built of stone, two stories high, ap-

-ears on a knoll to great advantage ; and on a retro-

j.ective view, we find the opposite end of the street

closed by the court-house, a building of unusual mag-

nitude. The former edifice is guarded by a detach--

meat of soldiers.
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At this village we came to tl^e Tonnewauta Creek, a

heavy mill stream ; and as its course is westwaixllv^

we travelled on its banks. These are not more than

four or five feet high, and the land being level on bot'i

sides, this water resembles a canal. The land, indeed,

is too level to be pleasing ; and the north side of ihe

road, throughout a distance of several miles, is border-

ed by cedar sAvamps, while hemlock and beech occut.j

the tirm ground. This is chiefly sand ; and it is remark-
able that hemlock, by decaying on such soils, imparts a
yellow tino;e which continues for ages. In some cases,

this colourino- matter has been mistaken for oclire.

Though, in places, the surface is diversified by
considerable ridges, the same timber is abundant for

eighteen miles.

Six miles west of Batavia, I observed the clay slate.

As the origin of this stone is from depositions, and
comparatively of a recent date, the manner in which
the mass was split into prisjns, becomes a curious sub-

ject of enquiry. The fissures in sand rocks, granite,

&,c. are generally irregular and crooked. These we
ascribe to earthcjuakes. But in Scipio, where this

sciiist abounds, the sectional planes continue for consid-

erable distances, crossing each oiher nearly at riu;ht an-

gles, and the sides of the blocks are as sm.ooth as pol-

ished marble. We cannot conceive anv motion, to which
this globe is subject, that would produce such results.

Twenty-two miles east of Buftalo, limestone occu-

pies much of the surface ; not in detached fragments,

as in the houthern parts of our county, but apparently
resting in its native bed. Beech and hemlock disap-

pear, and shrubby white oaks become the principal tim-

ber. These are not more advanced in vegetation than
those were which we noticed in Junius ; and from the

lapse of time, the season evidently is later as we ap-

proach Lake Erie.

Eighteen miles from Buffalo, the prospect suddenly
becomes extensive to the west, and I looked with eager-

ness for the lake i but thick clouds, which darkened
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flie horizon, rendered it impossible to distinguish dis-

tant objecls. On reaching the brow of the declivity, a
breeze struck us, so damp and chiil that instantly we
itopt, and put on our great coats. Doubtless, this change-

t)f temperature should be ascribed to the lake.

Near this place, the surface of the land becomes re-

markably smooth and even, but a large proportion is too

rocky to be arable. The stunted oaks continue.

At "Eleven-mlk-Creck/^ the soil is better, the tim-

ber more thiifty, and we had some pleasing prospects of
farms along the road toward Buffalo.

S9 miles,

5 mo, 25.

—

Rain began last evening, and much fell

through the night. Tliis morning was so cold that we
sliivered in a vv inter dress, with great coats andgloves*
I'he peach tree is opening into full bloom, but very few
blossoms of the red cherry are expanded. On the lake

shore, tlie ice disappeared only five days ago. Vegetation

is at least two weeks later than at Cayuga; for the elm,

the beech, and the sugar maple, have no leaves, and tlie

last is only in blossoiii>vi.

Buffalo, the seat of justice for Niagara county, is

hidden by an intervening ridge, till we are almost with-

in the street. litre we obtained the first view of the

lake ; but the misty coldness of the morning rendered

the prospect indiHerent. The Canada shore, foui' miles

nortli-westwardly from Buffalo, is a continuation of the

Lime-stone Ledge, and appears broken into hills.

This village consists ot more than one hundred hou-

ses ; many are frame, several of brick, and a considera-

ble num.ber are large and elegant. These have been prin-

ci])allv built during tlie last season, on the site of the

eld village, which was burnt down by the British and
Indians, near the close of the year 1813. The black

sills of former buildings still remain, and in liim, wlio

looks on man as his brother, it must excite painful re-

flections.

At this place, ^ ship navigation commences of mor©
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dian one thousand miles in length. The term of "in-
land seas" may be used here with much proprietv

;

and, from its general excellence, the soil that suirounds

them, must one day support a vast population. Give
their connnerce an outlet to the ocean, and these

shores will rival in prosperity tliose of tlie IVIediterra-

nean. ii is true, the climate is not so delightful, but its

influence is not less productive and salubrious.

Provisions have long commanded liigh prices in the

vicinity of this lake, and there appears to be no obsta-

cle to the industrious farmer*s acquiring wealth. At
this village, wheat is now selling at $9, a bushel, corn

(maize) at ^^'1 50, ancl potatoes, at ^1 a 1 50.

Our course, a few miles east of Biiifalo, had been to

the south-west; but now we turned south-eastward ly,

and went up the creek of that name, a line smooth
stream, fifteen or twenty rods wide, one mile to the

ferr}-. On both sides, the soil is a cold yellow clay,

timbered m ith shrubby beech.

The manner of coiiductin'g business, at this ferry,

merits severe reprehension. In juniping IVom t!ie

wharf, into the boat, our horses were in danger of break-

ing their legs and necks ; and on landing on the oppo-
site shore, we were compelled to climb a causeway of

large logs, over whicli, for a considerable distance, tlie

waggon was kept bouncing, and the horses in continual

jeopardy. Whether the proprietor has been licensed to

exact money from the traveller in this manner, or not,

merits an enquiry.

Raving turned to the westward, we soon arrived on
the beach. Every object now conspired to assure us,

that the waves had recently overwhelmed this desolate

shore. Pieces of timber lay across the narrow track

which winded to avoid obstacles of greater magnitude ;

the sand or gravel, piled high round the trees and bushes,

was so loose as to cover the felloes; and t!ie surges had
uncovered the miry clay that forms the general founda-

tion, in wliich oUe waggon had become fixed by
passing near the 'ftiter. Backward, from the lake.
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lies an extensive swamp; and no ground, fit for the fool

of man, is discernible.

Three miles from the {Q,ny, we had the satisfaction

to tread, once more, on solid earth. 1 was told that

wells are dug through slate, and the first bluff, in go-

ing up the lake, is of this substance. It therefore ap-

fjears that this vast basin, and those of ail the smaller

akes, to the eastward, for one hundred and fifty mileSy

have been formed in this crumblinji; rock.'a

At Eighteen-mile-Creeki much of the shore was cov-

ered by handsome limestone, suitable for buildings, with

scjuare edges, as if just from the quarry, and I was in-

terested in searcliino; for tiie oridn. From a remnant
of this stratum, it appears, that these rocks once over-

laid the crumbling slate; and as the latter was broken

away by the waves, the incumbent blocks were precip-

itated, m succession, on the beach.

Similar strata, containing animal remains, are found

on the eastern shore of Cayuga, in the sides of precipi-

ces, and in the beds of streams. These strata are now
supported, and once were covered by the slate.

Amazing quantities of young fishes appeared in the

lake, near tlie shore, but we did not ascertain the spe-

cies. A neighbour told the ferryman, in our presence,,

that up this creek, at least fifty bushels had died in one
pond, in consequence of the decrease of water.

The water, round tlie bluffs, being too deep to admit

a passage v»^ith safety, soon after crossing this stream, in

a ferry-boat, we were com.pelied to leave the beach.

The road that leads to the uplands is unusually steep,

and the showers, wliich fell to-day, had rendered it slip-

pery. This difficulty, however, was soon surmounted ;

but the continual wading through m.ud and water, which

ensued on gaining tl.e summit, requii-ed more patience.

The reflection, however, that every step assisted to re-

move us from this Land, and that nothing should again

lead ^s hither, was a powerful sti^iilu^s to exertion.
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At Lay^s, we overtook our much valued friend J.

RiDGv/AY, wliom we had expected to find at Buftalo.

In ascending the steep hills at Eighteen mile creek,

the harness broke, and his waggon was only saved from
destruction by his twitching the shafts as the horse left

them, which turned it sidewa}-?. Through the woods
he had procured the assistance of an ox team.

We proceeded three and a half miles further on the
beach.

The slate on this part of the shore is nearly black,,

and, excepting the thinness of the lamina, greatly resem-
bles coal.* When heated, it even flames. Between the

leaves, a coat of yellowish matter is found which
some have believed to be copper ; and indeed many of
these plates aie variegated like the peacock's tail.

5 mo. 26.—The diligence, with which we travel,

has often been a cause of regret; and to write, under
such circumstances, greatly increases the fatigue. " To
snatch, not take" must be the motto to these remarks.

Pebbles, in great variety, decorate this sliore. A
large proportion are from primitive rocks, and beautiful-

ly coloured. Many of these miglit be cut for watch
seals; but when dried, the brightness, that marked them
in the ebb of the waves, is diminished.

A bark canoe had drifted ashore. It appears that

the bark had been taken from the birch tree in one
piece of equal length. It was then doubled like a sheet

of paper, and the ibkls, at each end, permanently con-
nected by sewing. On opening and spreading the lon-

gitudinal edges, with light timbers, a sharp taper to

the stem and stern is preserved. For light boats, we
equally admire the simplicity and excellence of this

construction.

* Springs of Petroleum are found a few miles south-east of tliis

place. As that fluid is identified with one of the component
pmts of pit coal, it is a rational belief, that this valuable fuel will

le discovered, at no di&tant period of tiuje; in that vicinity.
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The Canada shore, of wl)ich we had some fine views,

yesterday, seems to recede i'lom us. To the south-west,

tie prospect is only hounded by the clouds. This bank
of the lake is very sinuous, and whenever we leave the

beach, the road is distressingly bad. This often oc-

curs, as many of the blurts* or precipices project into

deep water. Round these, however, we are assured

that tl e old road passed, three or four years ago, and the

periodical rising and falling of this lake is frecjuently

mentioned.

Not presuming to decide on this popular opinion, with

such an imperfect knowledge of the facts, I only sug-

gest, that obstructions in the cliannel of ti.e Niagara riv-

er ; a breach in some of the dams of the upper lakes

;

and extraordinary seasons of rain or snow, may, singly

or combined, raise the water on those shores. A re-

verse of these circumstances may also lay them dry;

but I am not prepared to believe, tliat this phenomenon
has any connexion with a regular periodical influence.

Ferruginous sand empurples many parts of the shore.

Though finer than the silecious sand, it settles first to

the bottom, when agitated in water, on account of its

greater specific gravity. It is obedient to the magnet,

and, in this way, is easily separated from other mix-

tures. It is used for wiiting. It appears to be derived

from granite, by trituration ; as the micaceous parts of

these rocks, when reduced by the hammer, furnish an

excellent sand for the same purpose, and may be read-

ily selected by the magnet.

Several plants, which were new to me, appeared on

the beach ; but our bookstores could furnish notiiing

valuable in this department of science. The dissp-

pointment would cause much reji,ret, if our circumstan-

ces would accord with the calm pursuits of the botan-

* It is said 'hat the waters of this lake are now slowly snbsi-

ding My friend J. Risgway's, was the first of Ihirteon waggon?,

wbkh passed round tiiese bhiffs in the !asf seasor) (1817) in safety.

This company was the first that had effected a passage in severd
years.
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ht ; but we are hastening from a land of scarcity, and
•f consequent extortion.

We have had several opportunities of observing the

curvature of tl-e eartli. The Can ida shore, that coukl

not be seen from the beach, beca^oe plainly visible fiom
the bluffs ; few of which arc ele^ ated one hundred feet

above the level of the lake.

After breakfast, we entered the five mile ivoods. Tins
tract of clay, situate on the_ clay slate that extends to

the lake, in bluffs of diiferent altitudes, is excavated by
waggons into innumerable basins. These receive, not
only the frequent shower, but also the soakings of
higher c;round. This clay is so compact as to pre-

vent leakage ; and a thick shade of beech, in places in-

terspersed with hemlock, retards evaporation. Every
few rods of this emptiatical distance was measured

" With splash, with scramble and with bound ;"

and when these sloujrhs, continually deepened by
wheels which roil out loaded with mud, deject the

waggoner, he goes to work, cuts a new road* or lays

a causev/ay. Indeed, we observe with regret, that^

no repairs are made by other hands. Yet, even the la-

bour of one man, well applied, for three or four days,

would effect gr-eat improvements ; as many of the worst

ponds are near precipices, and might be drained in a

few minutes. The same neglect appears in every pai't

of this road from Bufi'alo-Creek ; but much of that dis-

tance is beach. We are aware ofthe difficulties and incon-

veniences to v/hich new settlers are subject, but all these

are insufficient to excuse the inhabitants for this breach

of duty as citizens. It is even a prevalent opinion, pro-

* In consequence of such attempts (o avoid the slonshs. thf-se

rofids hsive muliiplif d to a degree of which we can furnish no
correct iJen, for we judgwd it oiost pni(if nt to keep rear the

shore; but wherever the ground wou;d admit, the intersections

are remarkably numerous as far easfward iis wfi couhl di*rovpr

Some have Kifirmtd. thit the breadth of this space is not Inss

than a mite; but donl)i less this is an exa2:?eration. The state-

ment,that som^ travellers have been bewildered, and were wa-
ding iH an cppusite direction; we thjiik is wry probable. •
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bably founded on such shameful negligence, and on ex-

tortionate demands for assistance rendered, that V:oy

are averse to all improvement of this road; and like the

wretches who inhabit dangerous coasts, delight in the

miseries of the unfortunate.

After six hours of danger, difficulty, and extreme

fatigue, and partaking largely of the soil which liew in

every direction, we arrived at Jlack-s on the south-

west side of Cattaraugus Creek.

I have seen much of swamps, and of mountains, but

never any road so vile as this, which the traveller would
do well to :ake a circuit of twenty or thirty miles to

avoid. It is a disgrace to the state ; to tlie Holland

company whose lands adjoin it, and to tlie county in

which it lies.

On the beach, backward, a few miles towards Buf-

falo, appeared a most singular kind of fossil. It is of

limestone about ten inches thick, and five feet diameter,

composed of ridges, lying nearly in concentric circles.

The outermost ridge is diminislied in thickness, but

very smooth, resembling the curves of the large hard

BoietuSf so common in our forests. I observed in a few

instances two of these to be connected, and the stones

aj^ear double-headed.

In all these rocks, there are craclss, generally one

inch wide at the centre, appareritly tilled with red ochre,

intermixed with black and white chrystals. These eX'

tend within two inches of the circumference, and taper

as they recede from the centre.

This fossil is contined to one stratum, which is three

feet above the lake, where I first observed it, and de-

clines, south-westward ly, till it disappears in the waves*

The angle with the p^ane of the horizon is nearly one

third of a degree : and the other strata,along the shore,

dip in the same direction.

Oblate spheroids* resembling a grindstone, formed of

stratified lime-rock, were also seen on the beach. These^

* In some places, such stones, though rounder, are very nucner*

pus ia the slate rqcks of Sci^io.
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appfear fo have been rounded bj rolling, and are iixecl

in t!ie slate which is bent or arched over them. This
singular fact evinces, that the prt?ent barrier o<^the

lake was once auicrass, which settled as it became com-
pacted round the stone.

Blocks of granite and of limestone of many tons
weight are numerous along tlis shore, and reminded
me of a similar appearance at Cayuga.

JPyrites are found in some strata of the precipicesj

Riid, by their metallic brilliancy, excite much attention.

The flats on Cattarauirus Creek, exhibit the most
luxuriant vegetation* The broad leaved leek (Mlium
canadense) grows here in profusion ; and tlie leaves of

this plant may be seen eight inches long, exclusive of

the footstalk, and three inches wide in the middle*

The bulbs form the lower frustum of a cone, and some
are one inch diameter, and one and a half inches long.

The black walnut also grows to a great size. It is rare

along the road to the eastward.

The Cattaraugus Reservation, lies on the north-east

side of the creek, extending twelve miles along it, and
in places six miles in width. The Seneca Indians,

who inhabit this tract, are much respected by their

neiglibours for honesty and sobriety. We were assured
that drunkenness is excluded from their habitations.

In times of scarcity,* they deal out corn in proportion

to the necessities of the whites, and some of tliem hav-
ing much to sell, have become rich. I observed botli

* Corn, (raaize,) the chief support of these tribeS; was injur-

ed by frost in the autumn of 1816^ and assistance, from the while
people, became necessary. The culture of different ciops Is ve-

ry important ; for, in proportion to the nuriiber, the danger of
famine decreases. This arises fiora the difference of tempera-
ture, *nd of moislure, tiiat different plants require. Tjuis, wheat
succeeds best in dry seasons; oats nnd potatoe? with frequent
showers; hot weather is most congeni;'.! to corn, but must i'j'iri-

0U3 to buckwhertt. These notices will explain the {jaradox, that
our most extraordinary crops have been produced in se .so-is

commonly deemed unfavoral)le ; and the wheat hajvestof 1816
may be cited as an exaaiple.
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Q4 tfalnut Creek.

men and women io go with their heads uncovered, ift

rain and in sunshine.

After a short stay at Mack's, we continued our jour-

ney, thou2;h rain rioui tlie north-east continued. 1 had

nolired tlie sond hilh, along the shores of the hdve; and

had been unable to explain how such could be thrown

by the waves, twenty feet higher than the adjoining-

land to the eastward. While passing over Cattaraugus

ilats, we observed one of these hills whicli is remarka-

bly elevated, and at once detern.ined to examine it

\Ve found very fine sand, the surface extremely irreg-

ulai-, like snow drifts, and an altitude of not less than

fifty feet above the lake. On gaining the summit, we
vere instantly satisfied, tliat the winds had wliirled it

up to that height* I had observed, with surprise, t'iat

these banks were confined to the vicinity of creeks, and

that the shore in other parts, tiiough not more than ten

feet high, exhibited the naked slate. We therefore in-

fer, tliat the creeks have supplied the sand*

Near this place we left the dreary shores of Lake
Erie, having seen nothing inviting to the cultivator in

thirty miles. The timber is eenerally shrubby ; and
much of the land too wet and level for the production

of grain. It is also clayey ; for tliough it rests on slate,

similar to that in Scipio, the fine varieties of soil which

cover tliat rock to the eastward, are not observable^

We v/ere told, however, that on receding from tlie lake,

the country rises into ridges, and assumes a more pleas-

ing aspect.

Tliis part of the lake is sliallov/. Much of the bot-

tom is slate, wiiich maj' be seen, outward, to a consid-

erable distance ; and we were assured, that even one

mile from the shore its depth is only a few feet.

Lodged at Walmit Creek, having travelled 12 miles.

5 mo. 27.

—

This morning, I mistook the dark rouo-h

surface of tlie lake, which appeared obscurely throu;:^h

tUe_ti"ees, for a ploughed field, but the sun breaking
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through the clouds, while we sat at breakfast, I started

to see that field all in motion with the rolling of waves.

TFalnut Creek* is properly named, and I have not

seen, in any place, so many large trees of this kind.

Half a mile from Howard's, we passed one, wljch is

computed to be nine feet in diameter, and it is probably

so, if measured eighteen inches from the ground. The
trunk is stately, though tapering.

The influence of the Lhke breeze, in retarding vege-

tation, at this season, yesterday was rendered most

strikingly visible. On the shore, the trees wore leaf-

less, but'in the thick woods, backward from the blutfs,

the beeches were gi'eeli. It will be recollected, that

Mind pressing along the surface of water, on striking

a bold shore, whirls over it in high arches ; and a station

on it, which at first view might be deemed the most ex-

posed, is, in reality, the most sheltered 5 for, air like wa-
ter has its eddies-.

We are told, that the rood from this place to Erie^

(60 miles) is nearly parallel to the beach, but Ires back
from it two or three miles, and in all that distance we
shall have no view of the lake. We find, that it is cut

out on a broad ridge, tlie sides of which slope very gra-

dually.

A few miles from Walnut Creek, I observed the

trees, whose names follow, n-rowino- together, and which
1 notice as a verv sm^-iuai' occurrence in our forests :

* It is said, that an excellent harbour, for twenty or thirty ves-
sels, is formed by the estuary of this stream. A village has been
laid out, and from the scarcity oi good harbours 011 the coast, it

is expected to flourish.

No isUnds appear in the eastern part of Lake Erie ; aud whea
we consider that the surges by '• beetling the rocks," are enlarg-
ing their borders, the reason will be obvious. Islands, in large
waters, can only withstand the tenipe:liJous violence" of the
waves, when protected by rocks harder than clay slate.
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Juglam nigra black waliwt
Juglans cimrea butternut
Juglans squamosa shell bark
(luercus rubra red oak
Qiiercus alba white oak
Finus canade)isis hemlock
2^l)iiis strobus white pine
Castanea vesca chestnut
yag'usferruginea beech
Liriodendrum tulipifera wliitewootl or poplar
Carpimis americana ? iron wood
Frunus virginiana wild cherry
•^^cer saccharinum su^ar maple
•^cer rubrum sort maple
Betula nigra birch

Sambucus pubescens Canadian elder
Ulmus americana elm
Magnolia acuminata cucumber tree

Fraxinus alba white ash

The soil of this ridge is a loam, containing gravel,
evidently rounded by rolling in water. These pebbles
appear to be formed of micaceous schistus, or mica slate.

Thus we have left in succession the calcareous soil of
the Limestone Ledge, and the clay of the uplands along
Lake Erie.

As this ridge has been thickly timbered, it is difficult

to drive fast, on account of stumps and trees in the

road. It is the first ridge that we have noticed lying

N. E. and S. W. but we are told, that such are numer-
ous in the south-eastern part of the state of Ohio.*

* No such ridges are found in that part of Ohio, except for

short distances,

—

the hills there hating vo determinate
COURSE. It is much less surprising, however, that this mistake

should have been made by an unlettered traveller, to whom the

ranges of hills, f.nd the course of rivers, are objects of indiffer-

ence^ than that so many draughtsmen should trace mountains
from Virginia and Kentucky, across (he Ohio River. We indulge

the fancy of him who sketches a landscape, but in a map we look

for sober truth. Here every flourish of the pencil leads to error.
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At Robctrd''s, twelve miles from Cattaraugus, I saw
mica slate. It was brought from a quarry one mile
south-east of this road.

This stone belongs to the class, called by geologists,

primitive^ and which owes its formation to that period,

when "darkness urns on the face of the deep.^^ It ex-

hibits no vestige of organic life. Generally it rests on
granite ; and v/e can scarcely doubt of its having been
derived from that rock, which is properly deemed tlie

nucleus of the earth. The latter, indeed, contains all

its elements, and the minute particles of the mica
evince a chafing or trituration. Like the clay slate,

tliis schistus is foliated. It differs, however, not only
in its chrystallization, and in containing mica, but also

in its curvilineal surface. This figure, with some vari-

ations, is assumed by these strata, whether depressed in

vallies, elevated on mountains, or separated by oceans;

2iid coipccturc is bcv/ildcrcd ill i^cn'cliin'^ ^*^r
"^ ''ational

tlieory of this singular appearance.

Canadawav,* (now Fredonia,) a village of thirtv

houses, is situate on the banks of a small creek of
that name, 45 miles from Euftalo, the same distance

from Erie, and three miles from the lake. We should

judge that three fourths of the houses were erected

w ithin the last year.

We have frequently observed with pleasure and sur-

prise, the rapid improvements of these new distncts.

From the appearance of the stumps, we presume that

even a large proportion of the fields between Caledo-

nia and Buifalo, have been recently cleared ; and five

* Dunkirk Bay is siluate two miles east of the mouth of Cana-
daway creek. It is a semicircular cove, A rocky bar extends a-

crossthe entrance, but the harbour within is deep, and sufficient-

ly capacious for an immense commerce. The preparations foi*

business, aithis place, indicate an unusual appropriation of Cap.
ital ; and a pier for the improvement of the harbour. 300 feet in

length, is nearly completed. It is expected that a new and di-

rect road to Canandaigua will lecoDie the great thoroughfare of
'vestern emigration.
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years ago, this road, which is still more reinote, must
have been through the wilderness. Considering how
many of our countrymen, who had lived as tenants or

as labourers, were thus advancing to independence, we
viewed this rapid reduction of the forest with much
satisfaction.

TLis ridge, with the exception of a few place«, is

handsomely level for a road ; and being gravelly, affords

tiic best materials for one, that we have seen on the jour-

ney. Along it, scarcely a stone is to be found, and the

brooks lay bare no strata of rocks.

Near Canadaway, a hill or ridge of considerable ele-

\ation, distant two or three miles, appeared on our left,

and parallel to the ridge on which we travelled.

Westwardly, five miles from this village the streams

uncover mica slate, at the depth of a few feet. Many
fragments are scattered over the surface. Of tlicse, all

that I saw, exhibit the curvilineal form, and probably

were raised by the roots of trees from the strata un-

devneath. The wliole mass of soil appears to be de-

jived from the decomposition of this rock ; and thoudi

it is not so favorable to grass as more tenacious lands,

yet it parts easily before the ploiig]}, and winter grain

has a very promising appearance. Good husbandr}^

however, will be necessary to prolons; its fertility. The
timber is tall, fine, and in great variety ; and in some
places, we saw unusual quantities of chestnut.

Proceeding on our journey, we bore a little to the

left of the small ridges, crossing them diagonally. The
hill, on our left, continues at the same distance.

Williams's, 22 miles.

5 mo, 28.

—

"We are told by our landlord, who is an

intelligent man, that iron ore has been discovered twelve

miles south of his house ; but the mine is not yet suffi-

ciently explored. Fourteen hundred acres are reserv-

ed by the agents of the Holland Company.

We breakfasted at a new tavern, seven nule-s fuiiher
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westward. TiiC iiKtii is a Pciiiisjlvanlan, wlio lived ten

years in Canada, and loH th?t countryabout six weeks
ago. Since the late war, we ob'Serve a material chancre

in the current of emigration; and be th*? cause what it

may, citizens of the United States seem j^encrally dis-

posed to keej) on this side of the great lakes. His farm-,

which is considerably improved, cost him !g20 an acre.

" The Four Corners," in Portland,* fnow Urbaxna,]
one mile to the south-west, is a new village, situate on
the portage road to Chautautjue Lake, and two miles

from Lake Erie. It is so much easier to collect a liv-

ing from tlie crowd, than from the forest, that at the in-

tersection of two great roads, it is reasonable to expect
an increase of numbers and consequence.

The Chautauqiie Lake lies beyond the hill which we
noticed on our left, and is seven miles from this place.

It is, doubtless, much above the level of Lake Erie.

A remarkable difference of climate has been observed
on the shores of these waters ; and wliile bare ground,
and pleasant sunshine, prevailed at the latter, the for-

mer was wrapt in the drapery of winter.

It has been remarked, that the navigable waters which
flow southwardly to the Atlantic, range, comparativel v
close, along the borders of our lak^. Thus, the Sus-
quehanna, after a long course, and having swelled to a
considerable river, passes M'itliin tliirty miles of the

Cayuga; and the Owes^o, a creek which may be easily

rendered navigable, r.nght diminish tlie portage more
than two-thirds of that distance. The boatable water«
of the Seneca and Chcniurtg, approach within foui teen
miles of each other, and at this place [Chautauqiie'] the
land carriage is reduced to nine miles; but the height
of land is considerable. Advancing westward, the ap-

proximation continues, and the ridge declines, till the

* From a cleft in a rock, near (he lake, a sire am of Ijydrogpn-
ous gas issues, which is fired by the flame of a candle,'&.c. An
attenij)! to obtain this air. in a pure stale; by means of an arched
curb, would not be very expensive, and if crowned withsuiCel"?;
thi?/oun/am would prove li lrea?u,c.
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rivers finally interlock, and admit between them, iff

high water, a free passage to lar^e boats.

Tlie Chautauque Outlet,* thoirgh a navigable brancht
of the Allegany, is not the principal thoroughfare to the
Ohio. This commences further eastward, at 01ean,t
ISO miles from Cayuga Bridge. That part of the road,

which leads over the hills to the valley of the Ohio, is

extremely rough ; and though the state has made liberal

appropriations, and much labour has been applied, it ia

^tilI a cause of dread to the emigrant.

I have never seen the black snake-root (ActOBa race-

mosa) in the country eastward of Cattaraugus. From;

that place, along this road, it is abundant*

We were detained, three hours, by a cold rain, six

miles from "the Four Con: ers." The stranger, who^

feels the house that shelters him, a prison, will scarcely

rejoice, with the farmer, at the interruption of showers.

\Vith him, as with Ossiaji, the hieroglyphic of beauty
is a sunbeam.

The hill, on our left, nearly preserves its parallefismf

with the shore of the lake, till we almost reached
" Twenty-mile Creek,^^ where it seems discontinued.

The sides of this stream exhibit mica slate in horizon-

tal strata, from the water upwards, more than fifty feet^

to the top of the bank.^ This rock is decomposing, and
forms the principal part of the soil.

Here we crossed the State line,,and passed into Penn-
sylvania^

The " Holland Purchase,'^ of which this line is also

the western boundary, is part of the tract ceded to Mas-
sachusetts, on a compromise of the claims of that state>

whose charter covered all the lands directly westward

to the Pacific Ocean. This cession extended only to

the private right of soil.

* Tbe mill-dams on this stream are locked. Il is navigable (or

boats of twenty tousburdeu.

i Prcnouuced 0-le-aua.
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The population and prosperity of this country ap-

pear to nave exceeded all calculation, and thirty years

a<i0, (will posterity believe it?) tliis land was valued at

less than six cents an acre. Such property, at that

time, it would seem, was considered a burden to the

state, and to dispose of it, on any terms, an act of pa-

triotism. Neither was this view confined to one
government; other states felt the same mania, and to

sell land before it was in market, (or in demand for ac-

tual settlement,) was the fashion.

Though business is now manaj^ed differently, I

feel no disposition to censure the rulers of that age, for

not seeinw what time, or rather a flash of genius across

our path, lias since unfolded. Neither do I feel such
disposition, when apparently, they mistook the dictates

of common sense. Common sense is much more con-

fined in its operation than we often believe, and com-
mon habit might be used as a more definite term. The
state of the Arts in different nations will demonstrate

this proposition; and, notwithstanding the pride of gen-
ius, no man has yet seen so much that posterity may
not wonder at the narrow limits of his vision. Even
while Franklin presided at the helm of government in

Pennsylvania, the privilege, granted in land-wan-ants,

for the purchaser to choose hisown bounds,—that source

of injurious and disgi-aceful controversy,—was not ex-

tinguished. Well may we look with amazement on
the past ; and certainly our views of the future are

more elevated than man has taken in any former pe-
riod.

In this quarter, the soil possesses considerable tenaci-

ty; for, the reduction of much of the slate, appeal's to

have been very complete. Bricks are manufactured,
and one handsome brick house, near the road, evinces a
commendable spirit of improvement.

Having travelled 24 miles, and much of the latter

part of that distance, through rain, we reached Gibson

-

ville ; and had the satisfaction, at sunset, to see clear

sky in the west.
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Provisions, of every kind, are scarce, and we expect
nothing better till we leave these shores far behind.

5 mo. 29.—GiEsoNviLLE is a toivn of ten or twelve
houses, adjacent to a mill. The hill on our left again

appears, distant three miles.

Last night was cold. This morninp; was very frosty,

and ice covered the water one-fourth of an inch thick.

We had a brisk breeze from the north-east, which indi-

cates a considerable ehange of climate, as we cannot
recollect a similar occurrence at Cayuga. We heard
tlie roaring of the lake very distinctly at the distance

of two miles.

We found, to-day as well as yesterday, that great

ceats were comfortiible. The state of vegetation com-
pares well wilh that of Cajiiga when we left it; and
though eiiiht days have elapsed, much of that time has

been cold. Peach, cherry, and apple trees, grow very
thriftily throughout the whole extent of country that

we have traversed j and the variation of temj}eraturc

appears small, except near Buftalo, were the air is chil-

led by the ice that is driven on that shore,'^

The black walnut, wliich is almost unknown in our

county, is here plentifully scattered over the land.

Great quantities of oak and chestnut, ^^•hich have been

* It is well known, that latitude is an uncertain indication of

climate ; but it is questionable if all the causes,that produce those

Irregularities, have been enumerated. The elevation of land, how-
ever, is the most remarkable. Theeffectsof prevailing winds, on
the temperature, have also been noticed; but, until lately, tiie in-

fluecce of rivers appears to have been ovei looked : except in sum-

mer, such as flow from other latitudes affect the neighboring dis-

tricts. Thus the sugarcane succeeds finther to the norlh at a

distance from the 5Iis3is?ippi than on its banks; because the sour-

ces of that stream are in frozen mountains, and its whole volume
is collected in colder countries. The Ohio, tifter receiving warm

j

currents from the borders of Carolina, becomes the line where '•

sleighing terminates on the south ; and an advancement of one
month, in the progress of vegetation, might have been tjipectcd, ii

the waters of this lake had arrived from a chumpaign counliy in

southern climates.
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deadened by girdling, now cover the fields; and a stran-

ger to the prospect of luxuriant crops of wheat in such

situations, remarked how well it grew in the woods.

This tract of country, called the " Triangle/^ lies

north of the 42d degree of latitude, and belonged to

the state of New-York. For the purpose of accommo-
dating Pennsylvania with a port on Lake Erie, connect-

ed with a valuable consideration, a transfer of both soil

and jurisdiction was completed. We learn that many
of the titles to these lands are disputed ; and the

emigrant, who may intend to purchase, should be

circumspect.

Eight miles from Erie, I observed the Pawpaw (»^n-

nona triloha.) I have not discovered it in any part of

the state of New York.

We had lately remarked, that the land appeared bet-

ter as we advanced; and, near this place, weentc-red on

a large tract, uncommonly excellent. Black walnut,

hemlock, chestnut, butternut, white oak, poplar or white

wood, red oak, cucumber tree and black snake root, all

grow together. We think no wild land ever appeared

more inviting to the cultivator ; but we suspect, tnat on

our right and left, it is low, wet, and of an inferior qual-

ity. The latter is a pleasant soil to cultivate, and pro-

duces fine crops of clover, wheat and Indian corn. It

ought to be noted, however, that the fields, when neg-

lected, become encun.bered with sorrel (Rumex ace-

tusclla ;) and that this fertility should be ascribed more
to vegetable matter than to a proper mixture of ele-

mentary earths. No traces of marl or limestone are

discovered.

The deep green leaves of the sugar maple are now
fully expanded. As a shade tree, in beauty, it excels

^11 the trees of our forests.

Ofte mile from Erki the road turns north, to thcd
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town. Here we had a glimpse of the blue rollin* of the

lake, which appeal's like a nill, almost sunk in the hori-

zon. On walking to tlie shore, in bright sucshine, tlie

Tastness of the prospect unfolded ; wave rolled beyond
wave in countless progression, and the bc^vildering idea

of immensity rushed on tlie mind.

The bay is bounded on the north and west by a low
island, which till lately,* was a peninsula, whence
the old name of Presque lsle,i by the French. This
formed nearly the arch of a circle ; and a point of land
down the lake, which projects along the same curve
line, renders it probable, that the bay was once enclosed
and constituted a pond, or a marsh. Vessels appear to

be exposed to the wind, but completely sheltered from
the violence of the waves.

Near the spot where the waves broke through the late

peninsula, a fine quarry of mica slate has been opened,

and the stone were procured there for Brown's tavern,

a large two story house. These have a pleasing argen-

iihe appearance, Z.7i^ elliioit the cur\ilineal form.

Erie, consisting of 150 houses, is situate on a small

plain. It is embellished by the court house for Erie

county, an elegant brick building. Though from the

construction, and from the want of paint, some of the

dwellings have a shabby cast, yet it is a place of consid-

erable trade, and must eventually be populous.

Great quantities of red cedar (Junipenis virginiana)

have grown on " the Peninsula^^ It is said to produce
the bayberry (Myrlca cerifera.)

I had observed in several places, on the road towards
Erie, small patches of granite, scattered on the surface;

* The surges have broken through the bank of clay near the

chore.

~ ) Almost an Isle.
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but no limestone among them, as at Scipio. I now learn,

that the hitter is plenty on the S. E. shore of lake Erie,

i>ut it is not found above the beach. This evinces that

these two kinds of stone were not brought hither by t'te

same deluge. Probably, the limestone floated on ice

from the Canada shore ; and, doubtless, the granite was
deposited by an overwhelming flood at another peii-

od.

In the afternoon, we departed for Waterford on our

route to Pittsburgh. The turnpike, between that place

and Erie, extends fourteen miles. From Cattaraugus,

as I have noted, we travelled parallel to the ridges; but

now we turned south-eastwardly, and crossed them at

right angles. From their summits, which rise one above

another like the seats of an amphitheatre, for nearly

eight miles on this road, we had prospects of the lake.

The soil on these acclivities is wet, more tenacious

than the lands on tlie ridges towards Cattaraugus, and

almost destitute of stones. It is unfavorable to the

production of wheat and corn ; but when the indigen-

ous plants are completely subdued, the grasses flourish

;

and oats,—which, like the potatoe, loves the cooling

breeze, and the frequent shower of the mountain,—pro-

duces an abundant crop. Vast quantities of chestnut

continue to border our way.

We took lodginffs near the summit of this great

tidge. To the simple traveller it is an object of small

interest, because it presents no serious obstruction to his

progress ; but the naturalist, who reflects on the vast

distance that its waters diverge, will view it with no or-

dinary feelings.

5 mo, SO.—A SEVERE frost attended this morning*

From this place, the descent of the road is very per-

ceptible, but much less than the angle of altitude (rorft

!

Erie to the summit of the ridge.

We breakfasted in Tfaterford. Tlie site of thi«'

pleasant town, of fifty houses, was included by a state

reservation j and tlie lots were laid out under a law for
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that purpose. It stands at the head of navigation, oil

the north-west bank of Le Bcenf, a fine creek, and the

first tributary of the Mississippi that we had seen.

Like most of the brooks that originate in pine swampsi

the water is nearly of a lye colour ; and though tins is a

blemish on its scenery, the idea vanishes on contempla-'

ting the utility of this stream. It is scarcely two rods

wide, yet the depth is sufficient for boats of the great-

est burden, and it forms the ojrand thorougiifare oi com-

merce from Pittsburgh to Erie. Several thousand bar-

rels of flour have passed up this season ; and on the

turnpike we met wa-^gon after waggon, loaded with

this necessary article, which was destined chiefly foi'

Dktroit and Mackinaw.*

The facility with which merchandize miay be taken

from lake Erie, do\vn these waters, is ob\'ious ; and ill

the present state of things, it is probable, that the trans-

portation from New York to Pittsburghi ^'^^il not exceed

that from Philadelphia ; yet the merchants even atErie

are largely supplied from the last named city, tliou^h

the carriage is eleven dollars per cwt. If sloops of fifty

tons burden could pass direct from New York to lake

Erie, the whole complexion of the western world
would be changed.f

* Michilimackhi&c is quite a task for both tongue aild ears ; and,

rn this instance, I see no irapropriely in adapting (lie orthography
to the established pronunciation, t'y, the pojiiilar name for Tt-

oonrferoga.by omitting four-fifths of it, is certainly exceptionable.

t The^following statemeiit was furnished by an intelligent friend

who has lately returned from the western country. From this, it

appears, that the merchants in Ohio are beginning to take advan-
tage of the superior facilities for commerce, which are offered by
the state of New-York:

—

In the last season (1817) a merchant at Newark, Licking conn-
ty, purchased goods in New-York.—sent them from Albany to Buf-
falo in waggons,—had them landed from a sloop at Huron, and car-

ried by lan'i 105 miles, to his place of residence. The expence
was less than from Philadelphia,

A merchant, at Worthiogton, in Franklin county, on Whet-
stone River, has also procured goods in the last seasoo by th©
sa"me route.
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The delays, and the discourajaicments, that have con-

tinually attended every step towards the commence-

ment of of the Great Western Canal, impart gloaiin and

orief to the philanthropist. With equal despondency he

must consider, how much of the wcaltli and energy of

nations is exhausted in gratifying the savage passions,

and how little is contributed to the cause of benevolence,

and ameJiorating the condition of our race*

JF. Smithy for whom I had a letter, received us with

much civility ; and his friendly services are gratefully

remembered*

Vegetation is much less ad<-anced than at Erie. Tlie

buds of the white oak are still closed. The country

round Waterford is rather low, and I suspect un-

friendly to the peach.

The block-house which was built at this place during

Wayne's Indian war, is still standing, apparently in

good repair. Things have greatly changed since that

time. The friends of humanity must rejoice that no
hostile Indian would now shew himself \vithin hundreds

of miles, and every d«iy is extending these limits.

After a delay of three or four hours, we proceeded on
our journey to Pittsburgh, crossing land chiefly lo%v and
level for three miles, when we came to French Creek\

a fine deep stream, fifteen rods wide, wliich we crossed

on a bridge. About eighty rods below, it forms a junc-

tion with Le Bceuf;

We now passed, in succession, over flats inclin-

ing to clay, and injured by excess of moisture from the

rising grounds ; and over the points of hills, of moderate

ascent, which may be cultivated to the tops.

About the Sime time, one of a company who trade at (he In«

dian Village on Huron River, took bis furs and peltry to Philadel-

phia ; and as it afforded a better market for thfsc articles than
New-York, he laid in his goods at that city,—freighted them toAI-

ba«y.—had them carried by land toBuffalo,—and received them by
waterat Huron. He had chosen the most favorable season, and
staled that the whole expen< e was only^Opercwt.
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The timber is various : groves of oak, of white pi fte, of*

Tx-'ech and sugar maple, and ofbirch and liemlock, are in-

tersperfeed.These, though contiguous,' rarely exhibit much
intermixture; yet I perceived no essential difference of

Jibil, •ex;cept what is dependant on the degrees of mois-

ture.

At Pblock^Sy a decent inn, five miles south-east of
Waterford, we were told, that for his new stone house,

he burnt a sufficiency of liine from muscle shells, which
he procured in French Creek* In two days with some
assistance he collected forty bushels. We have obser-

ved no limestone since we left Erie,—a distance which
I have never -traversed before without making the dis-

covery.

Hicks's, near the bridge, 17 miles.

S mo. 31.

—

Our morning ride \vas through a diversi-

fied country ; but eidit miles above Meadville, the hills

retire to a greater distance, and admit of extensive

farms on the flats. Groves ofpine, or of hemlock, here

terminate. Generally, the current of this creek is gen-

tle, though there are rapids, six miles above Meadville,

from winch the water is led to a mill.—Here I first no-

ticed the Houstonia berulca. It is not a native of the

lake country, nor of soils generally so fertile.—Thorni

of great magnitude abound on these flats, and recalled

to mind the quaint language of Wordsworth,
Tl<ere is atborn so very old,

In truth you'd find it hard to say

How it could eve.* have been youag,
It is so old and grey.

Meadville, forty miles from ferie, is situate! 6ri thi

east bank of French creek. It is a county town compo-

sed of several streets, and consists of one hundred and

fifty houses. The land is too flat to be pleasing. The
streets are also narrow, and the proper formation has

been neglected. An eastern population which is pour-

ing into this place, may however soon remedy the latter'

evil ; but the former-is incurable ; and it is the more to

be re;;retted» as the health and convenience of the
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inluiijltaiits will 1)3 sensibly aTectod hy the iian'ow views

of the orlj^iual proprietor. At present, we think the ap-

poliitmciit ofscavenf^^ers would be useful. Though there

are many decent frame houses, and some of tliem evi-

dently occupied by persons of taste, vet neatness ap-

pears loss prevalent than at Waterford and Erie. Tl'e

practice of erecting !lor!i^es of hewn logs, and plastering

the chinivs ivith duijj which is so common in tl\e newly
^ttled parts of Pennsylvania, obtains even here, and
gives a solitary aspect to the dwellings. We believe

tiiat such are equally expensive as those of frame or

brick, but much less dural)le, comniodious and pleasant.

The agent of \\\e^ Population Company, a native of

Holland, has ap elegant seat adjacent io this place,

whicii forms a remarkable contrast to such buildings,

and imparts a cast of cheerfulness to the countrv around
it.

The hills, or upland, round MeadvIIIe, support de-
tached blocks of granite ; which, like those before de-
scribed, were dropped here by some extraordinary effort

of Nature. The soil lias less sand and more clay than
that toward Waterlbrd ; and may properly be called
hard and gravelly. It is moderately fertile, but better
for wheat than tor Indian corn; and we know of no
district of our country, tliat has flourished where corn
yields a scanty crop. 'The timber is chiefly oak, of a^
small diameter and stunted growth, the buds of which
are just opening.

Meadville is about 16. miles from the Ohio line,

24 mil eg,

6 mo. 1.

—

During the three last days, the weather
has been fine; but, this morning, the clouds rolled on
heavily to the eastward, and portentously to those who
h^ve neither home nor shelter.

Eleven miles below Meadville, I observed sandstone
ir> detached rocks. The granite, for some miles back
h^s U^eQ iiticreasin^ in quantity.
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French Creek should be called a River. Its source*

are in the same neighborhood as those of " Twenty-mile

Creeky^^ which joins Lake Erie; and the practicability

of connecting these streams, has been suggested. Esti-

mates of the descent of water, however, in bot!i, are

wanting ; and we make the general remark, that those

which rim northwardly have greater falls. The appar-

ent depression of the dividing ridge at Twenty-mile
Creek, may, notwithstanding, lavour such a lock naviga-

tion, whicfi, if practicable and executed, would greatly

advance the prosperity of this country.

We had crossed over French Creek to the east side*

three miles below Waterford; to its west bank, at

Polock's; to its east bank, at Hicks- s; and now, four-

teen miles below Meadville, we were ferried ever, and
saw it for the last time,—having traversed its banks

about forty miles.

Near this ferry, I noticed the com.mencement of a

district totally different in its formation, from that

which we had just traversed. There, 7nica slate, it ap-

pears, is the only native stone ; and both the soil and
subsoil derive their origin from its decomposition and
intermixture. Here the change is complete ; and sand,

and sand rock, piled into Kiils, embosom cQal, limestone^

and iron ore, but exhibit no vestige of the upper coun-

try, except some solitary blocks of granite, which are-

equally exotic in botli.

Limestone, in quarry, is found one mile below the

ferry ; but not in great quantity. The stratum is thin.

The ridges appear to lie east and west, as for sixteen

miles we were constantly ascending or descending; and

the streams generally flowed to the eastward. The
quantity of sandstone is immense. Ti-e soil is either a

sandy loam, or a loamy sand,—the latter apparently re-

sulting from a decomposition of the rock. Some of this,

in texture and in whiteness, ereatly resembles salt; it

may be rubbed tine between the fingers; and by throw-

ing a luijip on a stone, the cohesion was so completely

dcrstroyed, that each paiticle seemed separately scatter-
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^ >^'cl. Such might be used for filtering-st()nc«!. It m^

however, be stated, that it abounds in considerable va

rietj in respect to hardness ; and grindstones, building-

stones, and even cisterns, may here be procured of an /

reasonable size. Some of these rocks are faced with

ferruginous cement.

At Little Sandy Creek, twelve miles from the ferrv,

iron ore discolours the road, as we descended the hill

towards that stream. In many other places, it is said

to be abundant.

On entering this sandstone region, we were compel-

led to remark a difference in the aftairs of the inhabit-

ants, for which we were not prepared to account. An
almost total want of energy prevails. Many small

farms, which had been cleared some years ago,—inc'u-

iling fruit trees of handsoine growth,—are completely

deserted; and €.\e solitary buildings, or the burnt spots

Vvlicre they stood, fill the passenger with melancholy

reflections. Even the improvements of former years,

now' occupied, are retrogressive. The chief part of

tlie remaining inhabitants reminded us of exiles ; and
if tliey escape the ravages of famine, they nmst h^
nearly estran^-ed to the common comforts of civilized

life/
In making; remarks so ";sneral, though we deem them

to be just, it would be disingenuous not to admit every
plea that humanity can sii*i^gest; and the abuse, which
our country has received from roving foreigners,*

—

w'lether it be imputed to defects of the head or of t!.3

heart,—furnishes a cautionary hint. But thouii;h to decide

on the manners and intelligence of a people, frons what
may be gathered in bar-roo.ns, is a practice sanctioned
by custom ; t'iou^ti almost every traveller refers to in-

cidents connected with such scenes; and tliough liises-

timiitus of character receive a bias from them unknown

* rbe writer is unwilling tliat any person sliould ttippose, (1 ut

th\i re;ii irk was in(e:»dsrd (o aj)piy ;o ail luieiga Iravtllers. Tlie-

cnsuhur Jisp'ayed in (he Travels of '-.oblkt Sorti-if f^ [Muk. i«

BuiKBEca] audJjuN Mti.jau. nai rit our coiJiU.uiiaaUjii ; <iiid

cbtCif^ii; wjuiu LcaJJ aiiy oliicr i..i'.:ep:.oii5 cfjuallv wor !:y.

D 2
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to himself; jct the native patriot would revolt to hate

his countrymen tried by this rule; lor he Avell knows,
that a tavern gang do not represent the population of a

neighborhood.

Again^^we ought not to forget, that the track of a

traveller is but a line drav»n through a country. No
two inhabitants of the land are alike, and manners and
improvements equally varv. The tendency to imita-

tion, inherent in man, however, is continually reducing

this difterence ; tliough degrees of industry and varie-

ties of soil should not be overlooked.

Further, citizens from dift'erent parts of the Union,

n^ight vary in judgment. In the Northern States,

dwellings are placed near the road, as most convenient

for a trading people ; but further south, the fanner,—
shy of strangers, and unpractised in petty commerce,—
retires behind «;ates and bars, to a situation more re-

mote. Such, aJso, is the custom of this district ; and
though we travelled miles without seeing a house, we
M'ere assured, that the country is generally settled. It

must therefore be admitted, that there is much wliich

we have not seen.

We also learn that a road further westward, leading

to Pittsburgh through the town of Mercer, though more
circuitous, is bordered by better settlements. This road,

indeed, only deserves the name of a track. It is little

used and less repaired. Trees, fallen across it, some-
times rendered our progress difficult ; and much rain,

attended by thunder and lightning from the west, fell

on us in situations remote from shelter, except what out

waggons afforded. To increase the measure of disas*

ter, provisions of every kind are scarce. Though un-
tler the pressure of evils like these, it would be ignoble

to despond, yet we suspect that "the soul's calm sun

-

iliine," is rarely enjoyed in such scenes.

On some of the hills, notwithstanding the severity of

the late frosts, the young peaciies remained uninjured.

20 miles.

6 mo. 2.

—

This morning I went with our landlord to

view a bed of limestone. The colour is a dull bluish
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white, and the stratum ^appears thin ; but probablj

there will be no deficiency of this useful material

in building.

In tlie catalogue of calamities that afflict a country,

we sliould place disputed titles to the soil ; and this un-
fortunate state has M'itnessed the evil in great variety.

Happily, however, on the north and west, the state

lines were ascertained previous to actual settlement

;

and the circular line, round New Castle, only related

to jurisdiction ; but in tlie contests with Maryland and
Virginia, the private right of soil was also involved

;

and the Connecticut claim, was a long time, the source
of discouragement, and even of bloodshed.

These controversies, though violent, were local. An-
other existed, less formidable in appearance, but which
has tended greatly to diininish the internal prosperity
of the state ; and to which, we now find, the present
deplorable condition of this diitrict should be impu-
ted.

During Wayne^s Indian war, the Population Com-
pany failed to procure settlers, according to the origin-

al expectation ; and their claim v/as presumed to be
forfeited. In consequence, the state offered one hun-
dred acres for twenty pounds, provided the occupant
should remain five years, erect a habitable house, and
clear eight or ten acres of land. These terms induced
the poorest people to become settlers. Though pover
ty is not always connected v/ith indolence, yet in our
country, where it appears, the union, at least, is fre-

quent; and the means of domg much was wanting,
even where the spirit remained unbroken.
But other causes conspired to retard improve-

ment 'I'he calls of nature for food and clothing, were
imperious; and the slow retui'ns of agriculture were
unequal to the urgency of those demands. Necessity
compelled them to neglect the labours of the field for

the chace. Habits, subversive of industry were thus
acquired ; simply to live, bounded the view of their

ambition, and it has long been remaiked, that hunters
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nevtr grow rich. Indeed, he who depends on tiie foN
est for his meat, Lorn year to year, ou^^ht not to be en-

rolled as a citizen.

To crown all, the Supreme Court of the U. States

declared their titles a nuUitv, and to ejectment and
starvation, we ascribe the desolation noticed yester-

day.

Farms, thirty miles be!i)w Meadville, with consider-

able improvements, may be purchased for four dollars

an acre, and some say for less. The titles are now in-

disputable. The timber is valuable, t]\e streams appear

to be durable, and the fountains free from calcareous

impregnation. Its salubrity cannot be questioned.

The soil is loose and easy to cultivate, and the grassed

flourish ; but wheat and rye, it is said are thrown out in

winter. V^e are satisfied, however, that tliis evil is to

be charged to the farmer, as agriculture is in its most
degraded state. A new race of inhabitants is necessa-

ry to the prosperity of this place ; and we think, that a

body of emigrants from the eastward, who could be sat-

isfied with land moderately fertile, might soon acquire

wealth.

A company from Virginia are now raising ore for a
furnace, about to be erected on Scrub Grass* Creekt five

miles east of this road.

A morning of bright sunshine has much effect on the

spirits ; but after travelling a few miles ours were much
heightened by the prospect of well improved farms,

embellished by decent buildings. No want of industry

appeal's ; but that skill, which preserves the fertility of

arable lands, seemed unknown.

At Moore^s, where we took a late breakfast, we were
pleased with the view of a prairie, as it is called by the

inhabitants. The land is handsomely level, but thinly

timbered with white oak and haz.le bushes. The young

* Scrub Grass is called, in Scipio, " Rushes." Both names
are improper, t!;e plant belonging to the n vlmal order of ferns

{Fiiicts) and to the genus Equisdum, or horse tail; To the

housewife, it is a valuable buniisiier for pewter and tin. [t is

also ejnployed on wooden \\ar«.
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ft'ees have been killed by fires. There is nothing in the

soil, however, unfriendly to their growth, as they are

shooting up in all directions.

Yesterday, I noticed a fine species of Lonicera, with
yellow blossoms; and to day, much of it has appeared
at the road sides* It is trailing, or climbs on other
«hrubs. I first saw the Ascyrum hypericoides after

crossing French Creek, and it continues very plenty
through this district.

After passing six or eight miles over hills, which are

much encumbered by sand rocks, the country becomes
more level and very free from stones. It is not, how-
ever, the level of a plain, but the surface is considerably

diversified. The soil is a loam, in some places inclining

to sand, and moderately fertile.

A smart little bov, of ten or twelve years of age,

wliom we saw at an mn, was asked if he went to school.

No, sir, (was his reply) I have never been to school.

We think no child, back along this road for thirty miles,

would declare the reverse ; and we draw this inference

from seeing no building wliich we could believe to be a
school house.

In the evening, I first saw the willow-leaved oak, on
a sand hill. The leaves were expanded.

Lodged at Whitens. Tliis, it is said, is the best tavern

between Pittsburgh and Meudville.

24 miles.

Slippery rock Creek',* is a heavy mill stream, running
westwardly, which ^ve crossed on a bridge. We heard

the roaring of falls just below. The country, fortwelve

miles back, is handsomely diversified with easy eleva-

tions ; but a little south of this water, we found nills ex-

tending to the east and west. Among these, we passed

* Tfiis stream is a branch of Bearer, a large creek, wliich

flows into ilie Ohio river, at the A'&rtk Bind, twenty nine miles

.\. W. of Pittsburgh.
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through many hundreds of acres destitute of timber.

It is called a prairie, and afforded an extensive view of

hi*»-h lands to the westward. The trees have been des.-

troyed by fii^es, and only in this respect it differs from

the land around.

In a bank, we saw limestone in horizontal strata

find above it, sand stone in similar form. Coal is found

near the surface, and I suspect it has been first laid bare

by the torrent or the plouglu' Many spots of black,

ejirthj indicative of this fossil, appeared at tlie road

side.

6 mo. 3.—Tlie country continued open a few miles

below White's, where it rose into hills of considerable

magnitude ; but I could not perceive that they extend-

ed in any reaular direction.* After climbing and wind-
ing among them for two or three miles, we came to the

C'Omquenesshig, t a fine creek which flows westward.
Here we saw a coal mine. On examination, we found
tlie incumbent strata to be shale, or clay slate, very

similar to what we had seen on the sh.ore of lake Erie,

We observed both yesterday and to dav, that slaty

Stones appeared in many places where the road wa^
dug, and, doubtless, coal would soon be discovered by
exploring. It is sold at the pit's mouth for sixpence

a bushel, and is preferred by the inhabitants to wood for

fuel,—the blaze being so brilliant as to supersede the

use of candles, even for sewing,

* These \uUa differ from (hose up the country, not only '>y

tbe striking characteristic noted in the text, but also Uy ihe in-,

tersper=iori of mica tbrougli the sand stone. AVhile wp remains-d
in PiUsbnrgh, I b<icarne fully convinced, bv many facts which
will be detniied iii their proper places, that this country owes the

shape of its surface to the (iist flowing of the streams; and that

the alluvial mass, which once filleii these vallies, was washed a?

Way, while it remained in its loosest state^ and before the com-
mencement of petrification. During a journpy of more than a
thousand miles through that district, in which my attcnlion v as

daily awake to this idea, 1 saw nothing to iuvaliuate, but nauch
to confirm it.

t Vulgarly pronounced Kan-a-kan-a.c,e.
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Wq breakfasted late, near BrealcnecK^ Creel", wiilch

flows westward. Here limestoaa is foi.i I in quarry.

A furnace, five miles t>elow, near the junction of this

str^^an with Coiiequenessing-,* produces castings of a

superior fjuality, and in j^ieat quantity. It is a new
work, having only made two-blasts. Two kinds of ore

are named—one touj^h and tlie otlier liard ; but we were
told that four kinds are found further up the coun-
try, viz. !\oney comb, sand or 2;ravel ore, bog ore, and
o-rains of metallic lustre. The sandstone, which
IS easily wrought into any sliape, contains mica, and re-

sists tliC heat of the furnace.

At lireaknecJc, oiir attention was arrested by a, most
singular phenomenon in the prou;ress of vegetation.

The hills, which are several hiMidred feet high, exhibit

three well marked ^radatioris. The oak trees, for al-

most half way up, nave not yet opened the buds, and
appear as naked as in winter. Such as are higher up, and
reaching towards the top are opened in the dovvTi, of a

whitish grey colbiir; while those oil the summit are

completely expanded in the full green of summer. We
have not observed any difference of soil, sufficient t»

account for this exti'aof'dinary appearance.

Harmony, the settlement made by Rapp*s congre-

^tion,—a religious sect, who emigrated a few years

ago, from Germany,— lies nearly west of this place on
another road, which also leads to Pittsburgh. This
people cultivated the vine extensively ; but dissatisfied,

perhaps, with the climate, they lately removed to Indi-

ana. 85 much, hotvever, is related of their extraordi-

nary improvements, that We greatly regfet our not ta-

king that place in the line of our joura ey.

Having travelled twenty-four miles, we stopf at

JBrown^s before sunset, seven m )es froai Pitt3bur2;h.

This house is buill of st»me, and well furnished. Tiie

iniiabitants are from Connecticut.

* This Is aliO t brancli of Bearer creek, before noticed.
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The country for twenty miles back is of the most un '

even kin I. in all that distance, if we except some

small flats on the creeks, we believe that not one acre

of level land can be lound. Nor could 1 perceive that

the hills had any regular course* Its configuration

jircatly res* mbies t!;at part ot Chester county, in this

state, which includes Pikeland and Vincent*

Near the summit of every hill, we observed an ochre-

ous earth, reddish, and greasy to the touch. Coal, lime-

store, iron ore and sandstone are still discovered along

this road ; but the last is found but in few places, suit-

able for building* Strata of this stone, which break up
small on removal from tlie quarry, are very abundant,

and contain mica. The particles of this substance are

thin, and in perpendicular fractures scarcely perceptible.

That tlie integrant parts of sand rock owe their

origin to quartz is evinced by the actual state of granit*

ic soils. The fragments of these crystals appear to have

been taken up, removed, and subsequently deposited

by water. To this process, we refer ihe assortment

and liorizoutal arrangement of sand ; and this substance,

departing with the mica from tlie same primitive rock*

accompanied, and settled with it in the specimens be*

fore us.*

Since yesterday morning, we have passed man?
farms, the proprietors of which have displayed a laud-

able acti\aty in erecting good houses of durable mate-

rials ; and this disposition is more apparent as we ad-

A ance towai'ds Pittsburgh. Yet we cannot exempt them

Jiom much of the censure involved in the following

general statement, though doubtless the degrees of it

will vary.

Agriculture is at its lowest ebb, both in theory and
practice ; and we have never seen its operations so mis-

erably conducted throughout the same extent of coun-

try.
' The advantages of clover appear to be unknown

;

* Sand from the shores of the Ocean, or other large coller/-

lions of water, is generally rounded by rollingin the wave&r^ut
that which is f)rocure'i from the soil, or deposited by small

streams in ponds, retaii.isit-i angles unbroken, and from its shaq)-

ness is I&S3 suitable fur burHishiug pewter.
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and even that of scattering stable manure j or tiiat a

Soil may be ileej)ened. Conseqnontlj, the plough sel-

dom turns it up from a depth of more t'uan three inch-

es ; the roots of the crop take a feeble hold ; and the

moisture of winter, retamed at the surfiire, expanding
into ice, often effects a fatal dislodgment.

The scarcity, and the hiy;h price of provisions, with

the low price of landj ought chiefly to be imputed to

the state ot agriculture ; for tlie purchase of all the

contested claims to the soil would only amount to a
small sum. A- rage for descending tlie Ohio, perhaps

should be taken into view, and ma}' assist in explain-

ing why so many deserted dwellings have continued to

begloom our way.

That the women generally periorni most of Vat la-

bours of the field, is an assurance which I am inclined

to distrust, though it may It? tme in some instances.

We saw many girls, on the road to meeting, who,
tiiough decently dressed in other respects, were bare-

foot. This only denoted si^^iple manhers ; but the con-

dition of dogs and swine, with some few exceptions,

are deplorable, and truly iudlcativc of habitual scar-

city.

A great proportion ef this district is well adapted to

the cultivation of clover, and I look forward with im-
patience to tlie introduction of that invaluable plant.

"SV^ith moderate skill, and the application of Gvj.sum,
the crops of wheat migiit be increased four foi(i, be-

sides the additional supplies of hay and pasture. That
Inanure could be afforded clieap at Erie ; and a portage of

fourteen miles of good turnpike, would place it on boat-

able waters, to be distributed at convenient landings.

6 mo. 4.—The same singular appearance, respecting

tlie ^eenness of the trees on the summits of the hills,

contmues. It is so very distinctly marked in its heiglit,

that the lower buds of the same tree have not expand-
ed, while tlie upper branches are perfectly green. "VVe

obtain a correct idea by supposing that a vapour, un-
frendly to vegetation, had filled all t!ie vallies ; and,
doubtless, this is the true explanation.

E
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Tills country, though Infinitely iiregular, begins io

exhibit more marks of fertility. Wheat and rye arc

tolerable, and some attempts have been made at intro-

ducng clover. Four miie5 from Pittsburgh, I noticed

upland hickory on the hills. Black walnut, which we
have rarely seen since we left Erie, appears in consid-

et-able quantities ; and here we passed the northern

boundary of that land where the locust and persimmon
are indigenous.o

Elack earth, denoting coal,— and marl intennixed

with lime rock, in small quantities^—we saw by the

way side. Coal is sold above Pittsburgh for four cents

a bushel, at the mine ; but we were surprised to find it

carried six or eight miles, when its indications are

found on almost every farm.

The three last days have been pleasant summer
weather*

Flttshiirgh was hidden from our view, until we des-

cended through the hills within half a mile of the M-
legally river. Dark dense smoke ^vas rising from ma-
ny parts, and a hovering cloud of this vapour, obscuring

tlie prospect, rendered it singularly gloomy. Indeed, it

reminded me of the smoking logs of a new field.

Having been landed on the eastern side of the riveri

for the even sum of fifty cents, we soon found our-

selves in the crowded streets of " the Birmingham of

America."

We staid in t^-is city until the tnorning of the 14th

Thef(yrm of a Diary ivill therefore be discontinued

iintil that date^

On Vie 8th, our worthy friend J. Ridgway depart-'

ed on his journey to Cincinnati. We hoped to overtake

him in afew days, and afterumrds heard of him on the

road, but our i^^ivt rieetins was in Scipio, some months

after our return.

Jlemarks en this place and its ^vironstfollowi"
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This city stands on a plain, being a p^int of land

formed by the junction of tlie Allegany and ^iononi:a-

h'ela rivers. Below this point these waters take tlie

name of Ohio. It is surrounded by high hills, whieli

clcie the prospect in every direction ; and on viewing

this stream in the interior of a great continent, wii

are surprised that it has worn its way, rour^d so many
obstacles to the ocean.

The streets of Pittsburgh are lighted, and conse-

quently the useful order of \^ atchmen is established. My
ears, however, have not become reconciled to t!;eir mu-
sic. It is true, I have been more conversant in forests

than in cities, and may not comprehend the advanta-

ges of these deep-mouthed tones; but breaking the

slumbers of the invalid, and ";ivin^- timely notice to the

thief, form two items of much weight in my view as a

set off a2;ainst them.

Pittsburgh is laid out to front both rivers ; but as

these do not approach at right angles, the streets inter-

sect each other obliquely.

It is not a well built city. The south-v/est part is

the most compact, but many years must elapse before

it will resemble Philadelphia. Wooden buildings, in-

terspersed witli those of brick, mar the beauty of its

best streets ; and as i'ew ol' these are paved, n:ud, in

shovvery weatlier, becomes abundant. "A short period,

however, will probably terminate this inconvenience.

The slitting and rolling mill, together with the nail

factory of StuckpoU 6^ hliiting, is moved by a steam
engine of seventy-horse power. These we visited with
much satisfaction. On entering the south-west door,

tiie eye catches the majestic swing of the beam ; and
at the same instant, nine nailing-machines, all in rapid

motion, burst on the view. Bewildered by the varying
velocity of so many new objects, we stand astoiii^lied

at this gubiime e5brt of human in;2;enuity.
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The plate> to be cut into nails, is fixed in an ircn

cramp with a siiort wooden handle. The woi'kman is

seated ; and with a motion ot the arm, like a smith
v/no turns his iron under the hammer, he alternated
inverts the plate to keep the end square. The bri-adtli

of the nail is accurately guaged, as in other nailing-

machines; but at the instant of its separation, and be-

fore it can move, it is clamped to the spot by a strong

iron jaw, which leaves the broader end to project, wliilc

an iron rnaliet at one blow completes the head.

While J. K. held his watch, I made several attempts
to count the nuRiber of strokes in a nnnute ; but the

motion was too t;uicl:. The nails would ascertain it,

but we never saw the Vt^orknian keep pace with tlie ma-
chine for one minute. Knowing, however, that between
three and four may be counted in a second, I compute
the strokes at tn^o hundred and Lorty.

The smaller nails are cut cold, but the plates for

brads are heated. These articles are infeiior in neat-

ness to those of Pearson's of Nev/-York ; but this de-

fect might be remedied by using thinner plates, though
the proiit to the proprietors would pro'iably be reduced.

The quantity made is about one and a half tons per

day; and 20 cents a pound is tlie common retail price.

The cut nail is an American invention ; and the im-

mense demand, for this article, proves its value. Our
list of patents shews more than tliirty improvements or

rather variations of this manufacture.

Two cotton factories, one vvoolle.n factory, one paper

mill, two saw mills, and one Hour mill, are all moved
by steam, in this city and in its suburbs across the Mc-
iiongahela. Four glass factories, two for flint, and two
for greer, are very extensive ; aiid th.e productions ci

the former for elegance of ».vorkmanship, are scarcely

surpassed by European manufacture. It is sent in m.a-

nv directions from this p'ace ; one of the proprietors

assured us that Philadelphia receives a par+, but t\\^

great outlet is down tlie OLlvN
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The vast advantages that accrue to this place, from

its coal, will be appreciated, when we consider, that al-

most every manufacture owes its existence to this arti-

cle of fuel. The ^lass-houses, the furnaces for cast-

ings, the steam engines, and every domestic fire-place,

are supplied from the mines. These are situate near the

tops of the hills, in every -direction from tl\e city ; and
tlie vast mass of earth that once buried tliis plain, ap-

pears to have been removed by the waters. A correct

idea will be had, by supposing, (and even believing,)

that the stratum of coal once extended across from hill

to hill, several hundred feet above where the city now
stands.

The shafts of these mines extend far into the hills.

The pick-ax, and the shovel, are the instruments used

;

and on wheel-barrows, the coal is removed to the en-

trance, where it is placed on scaffolding, from which
waggons are conveniently loaded. Tlie citizens are

supplied in their yards for 7 or 8 cents a bushel.

It is no new idea, that coal owes its origin to vegeta-

bles, which have been deposited by water, and con)pres-

sed by bodies of earth. The facts, that support this

opinion, are numerous. Those before us at present,

however, are less conclusive tlian some described by-

naturalists in Europe ; but sufficiently satisfactory to

unprejudiced minds. Diift sand, cemented into rocks

;

limestone, whollv composed of marine shells ; and
coal, containing the semblance of twigs, all in horizon*

tal strata, impress conviction of tliis trutli.

Though these appearances of twigs are noticed by ma-
ny observers, I have seen none so distinct as to remove
all doubts of their identity. To take a conect view of

this sul ject, we must, however, remember that from the

moment these masses ceased to vegetate, decomposi-
tion commenced ; and tliis has been accelerated or re-

tarded, according to circumstances* Generally the
preservation of tlie vegetaible forJp, depends on tlie ex-
clusion of air. Bat whetiier different mines of this

fossil were formed of plants wiiich grew in ditierent

and distant periods of time, may be a quectioii. Cur-
£.2
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iain it is,that a change which required a toiig tap^e ofag^^

to produce, in one situation, may have been speedily ef-

fected in another, which was more exposed to the action

of those agents, that nature has multiplied at the sur-

face of tl^e earth. Thus slate, (here called "horse-
back,") is the common covering of coal mines ; and I

was^ assured, that wherever the stratum was not deeply
buried, the quality of the coal was injured ; indeed, by
its digestion in water, petroleum is produced. Thus
also by coaking, the bitumen is ex])elled, and the result

is a coal similar to that found In mines near the heads
of Schuylkill. As it then chiefly consists of carbon,

like that substance, it affords an intense heat, but emits

ho flame during combustion. Those mines, however,
appear to claim a higher antiquity than those at Oliio ;

and by lying in every position, evince convulsions of

nature, which have not reached this country, or which
were anterior to its formation.

The conversion of wood into jet is perhaps the first

part of the process which produces coal. In some situ-

ations at least, this is evident ; and in this state it first

assumes the shining fracture which so eminently marks
pit-coal. This lustre seems to increase till the bitu-

men is all removed ; and may be ascribed, with its great-

er specific gravity, to a greater degree of compactness.

I learn that a lower stratum of coal has been disco-

vered in the bottom of the Monongahela, and in seve-

ral wells which were dug in this city. Some of the na-

tives of England, who have settled nere, have been in-

duced to believe from this, " low main coaW^ and from

the strata of that country, that every mine proves the ex-

istence of a coi responding bed below it. However to

those who may be employed in the business of explor-

ing, a few observations "on this supposed analogy may
be proper.

1 he strata of coal countries have been deposited at

diffei ent periods. This is demonstrated by the fact,

that sand cf the same size forms layers both above and

below beds of limestone and of coal ; for one volume

of water could not deposit a^ the different substances,

unmixed with each other, as they are found tlirough these
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hills. To adopt that opinion, the inference •avouM then
be clear, that the same or similar floods Ijad strewed
equal portions of sand, of shells, and of vegetables,
over England and over Ohio. Now, it is very ques-
tionable, whether such conformity generally prevails on
the opposite shores of an ocean three thousand nules
wile ; in lands still further separated by lofty ranges of
mountains ; and wliere much irregularity attends even
some of the strata of small districts.

This irregularity, liowever, prevails less in the coal

stratum than in tliose of sandstone; and round tliis

place for fifty miles in every direction, we learn that
this valuable fuel is discovered. At that distance up
the Allegany, it forms the bed of the river. But if it is a
continuation of this stratum, as some intelligent per-
sons believe, it m.ust have a dip opposite to the strata of
Lake Erie ; as it is improbable that the falls in that riv-

er equal one-fourth of the height of these coal mines.
As the two rivers approach, the hills between them,

form a lofty ridge for some distance, but decline to-

wards the city, where they finally terminate. In tra-

cing this elevation south-easterly, no coal is found un-
til we ascend to the level of that stratum ; and this is

so regular that a workman, with a board and plummet at
one mine, could point out the spot on the opposite hill,

where another might be openedi

On the day of our arrival in this city, vre had sever-

al thunder showers from the west. Tne weather tlien

became clear ; and for three days we had brisk gales

from the north-west, of unusual severity for summer.
I'he surface of the livers was rolled into foam, and
each night was attended by considerable frost. In-

deed, it still continues. (6 mo. 10.)

It is said here, (as at Scipio) that the seasoiis are

much colder than formerly ; and the conversation al-

ways terminates, whenever the subject is introduced,

by a reference to the great eclipse of 18C6. At thia

turn, I have always listened with diminished respect.

This popular opinion took its risc,from some cool weath-
er, in the summer seasons of 1806 and 1807. A retard-

ment, in the average progress of vegetation, for, a feV
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days was deemed cause sufficient to overlook all tef-

restrial aoeiits for the absorption of heat, and to chai-^e;

it directly to the moon.
Of the facility, with which errors not palpable to the

senses, may be propagated, we have long been aware;

but that men of understanding should adopt this no-

tion,—which originated in the grossest ignorance of

the causes of eclipses,—is surprising. Such, however,

is the case, and to these I ofter a few observations.

The same shadow that attends tlie moon, has con-

stantly projected its dark cone since the creation.

Witliin every term of a few years, its point has touched

the earth ; at least twice in every year, our satellite

has passed so nearly between us and the sun, as par-

tially to hide it ; and once in every montli, it has re-

volved round the earth, and approached as near to us,

as it did on the day of the great eclipse. These are facts

that admit of no dispute ; and the inference is clear

and consistent, that, if eclipses affect the weather, the

seasons ought to be equalized by such an equality of

causes.

Other views of this subject, would justify the asser-

tion, that a solar eclipse has no effect whatever on the

atmosphere, except during its continuance. The dark-

ness is nothing but a transient shadow. No reason can
be given why the moon, in passing between us and the

gun, should produce more extraordinary effects than
when the earth rolls between us and that luminary.

The latter case happens every twenty-four hours ; and
the chillness in clear weather is not only much greater,

but the duration of the darkness will average more than
tliree hundred times longer than in other eclipses.

But every point of \'iew, in which this belief can be
placed, shows its absurdity ; and M'hether it be said,

,

that a pernicious vapour escaped from the shade of the

moon, or that the atmosphere received a shock, the sup-

porters of this doctrine are equally discountenanced.

It will be proper to inquire, if the seasons have been
uniformly colder since the yeai' 1 806 than before that

period ?, A correct answer to tins question would shew
that much fallacy attends this popular opinion, Peun-
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sylvaniahas been subject to summer frosts since its

first settlement ; not, indeed, very destructive, but suf-

ficient to shew that cool weather was frequent. The
celebrated David RrrTEXHousE, who resided many
years in JVorviton, twenty miles north west of Phila-

delphla, asserted, " that he had discovered frost at that

place in every month of the year, except July." He
died in 1797.

This was in times of old. In more modem days, but

before the eclipse, I remember a severe frost in some
parts of Scipiq, in the 6th month, 1800 ; and a consid-

erable fall of snow happened at Philadelphia in the otk

month 1803. Many of the citizens were awakened in

the morning, by the crashing- of Lombardy poplars, tho

branches of wnich were in full leaf, and unable to sup-

port the load.

We will now notice some seasons, since the eclipse,

of a different character. The sprino-of 1808 opened so

early, that flax was sown in Scipio, in the 3d month,

and on the first of the 4th month, you»ig rattle were
turned to pasture, because there was a suliicicriC/ of
grass. The whole summer was unusually pleasant, ex-

cepting some extremely hot days Similar observations

were made on the year 1811, one of the most remarkable
which the oldest seltiers in Cayuga county remember.
The spring opened about tlie 1st cf tlie Sd month, with-

out any subsequent frost; and the autumn was so fine

that its mildness was ascribed to the com t.

It thus appears, that the popuhir doctrine of eclipses

is inconsistent with reason, arid contradicted by facts.

This reference, to which I object, co:nports v/tl', hov/-

ever, with the opei'ations of the human m.ind. When-
ever two remarkable occurrences, whether real or ima-

ginary, have happened near the same period, the igno-

rant in ail ages, have believed that one depends on tha
other. Ancient astronomers arranged the disasters of

the times with t'leir accounts of comets and eclipses

;

and in our own day we have had three remarkable illus-

trations of this principle. In Eastern Pennsylvania,

Ihe swift

Jiud perilous ligJxtJiinijs, iroin Ibe angry clouds,
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yveve observed by some to be much increased, on the mr-..

troduction of plaster To the north-east, the frequen-

cy of cold winds, since the great eclipse, has been ofc-

se^'ved beyond all former example ; but in the south--

western part of the United States, where no g-reat

eclipse appeared, some of the old inhabitants declare,

,

that this change of seasons arrived with the Yankees,

.

from the north.

There are causes, however,—not uniform but occa-

sional,—to which we may rationally ascribe a decrease

of temperature in our climate. We have no warm
winds from the north. In winter we experience its se- .

verity; and in summer, tlie more tender vegetables oc-

casionally suflfer from frost. On tiie reverse, continued

south wdnds uniformly produce warm weather. Even
in the season of w^inter, the frozen earth becomes
thawed, and w^e enjoy the warmth of spring or of au-

tumn. All the difference of climate, that we feel, ap-

pears to depend on the currents of the atmosphere.
Some re^^y.ij, indeed, might be advanced, why the

belief, that the seasons have become colder, might ori-

ginate without the fact. To one weakness our nature

is incident, w hich ought not to be ovei'looked in this in- .

quiry. It has been remarked in different and distant;

ages, that old men are prone to censure tiiings of the

present day, and to contrast them witli former and hap-
pier times,—not omitting the weather. This is just-

ly ascribed to constitutional decline. The relish for

pleasure has abated; a weaker action of the heart is at-

tended with a corresponding diminution of heat in the
.

system; and the increasing sensation of chillness is

charged to a change of climate.

We Ought also to recollect, that a few years ago, our
fields were sheltered by woods ; and every farmer has
observed the difference, in spring, between vegetables

growing in bleak and in secluded situations. The huntf -

er rarely feels the wind in the forest. The recrements .

of vegetables, by having imparted blackness to the soil,

also increased its power of absorbing heat. Put the
mass has become more compact, and the plough now
turns up the palei* coloured subsoil. Stable manure,-
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partially by restoring this property to our old fields,

'produces an important advancement in vegetation.

I have no design to press these arguments beyond
their just w^eight. I admit that we have many uncom-
fortable blasts ; but I am convinced that in remarks on
the weather, we often witness a morbid sensibility. We
ought not, however, to forget the blessings that sur-
round us, much less to arraign the beneficent order of
nature. We should remember that the balmy breezes
of spring are not those that prepare the most abundant
harvest ;- cold rain, and chilling winds, by retardinf*-

the ascent of the stalk, invigorates the root ; and that
tlie richness of our pastures at Cayuga, are unknown
in southern climates.

It has been published, that the Library of this city

contains two thousand volumes. Through the polite-

ness of J. Armstrong, the librarian, I gained admittance,

and havino- examined the catalogue, am enabled to state

that the wfiole collection is only about five hundred vol-

umes. The books, however, are well chosen, and of

the best editions. How the error oricjinated is of no
consequence except to him who made it.

It is difficult, for a stranger, to obtain correct inform-

ation respecting the manufactures of a city. But a
traveller is only a gleaner, and ought to bring his miniA

to his condition.

Our common fruit trees do v/ell in Pittsburgh^ The
peach, the pluinb, the apple and the cherry, abound on
the branches, though the frosts have been very severet

Much of this exemption ought to be ascribed to the

Smoke, which constantly, day and night, loads the at-

mosphere over this place. But this benefit is not with-

out a counterpoise. Often descending in whirls thro' the

streets, it tarnishes every object to which it has access.

^ The gloomy appearance thus imparted to the houses,

especially to those of wood, whether painted or not, is

such as instantly to fix the attention of a stranger. The
bark of the trees literally " gather blackness ;*' and a

large honey locust ( GledisticirUtcinthos) ^vow'm^ near

oae of the founderies, could receive no daiker coat
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from the painter's brush. Contrasted with the green

leaves, the aspect is strikinglj singular.

We cannot conceive that the expense and inconve-

nience of burning- smoke is very formidable, and until

such a regulation be adopted, the application of all

bright colours, to the external paits of buildings, should

becleferred. The additional quantities of light and
lieat, that might thus be disengaged, would form an
item of miich value.

I am assured that clothes, sullied before they can
dry, are often returned to the wash tub in unfavorable

weifer»
I had long since remarked, in Scipio, that when

soutli-west wind prevailed, the atmosphere was loaded

vitli smoke ; and the cause of this had become an inter-

cjiting subject of inquiry. We pretend not to have
invAe the discovery in full—we assign not to Pittsburgh

file manufacture of all this article ; but the quantity

pr duceu here i^ astonishing, and seems sufficient to

tins;e the air with its sable pai'ticles for hundreds of

miles.

In calm v/eather, it rises from tlie glass-houses and
furnaces in columns of great graiKleur; and so dense
is this vapour, that a poet might fancy it a solid,

" Like the pillars of the skies."

Vve remark much difference between the manner^
of the inhabitants of this country a,nd those of Cayu-
ji:a. In ti^.at place, profane language is rarely lieard

from any person, wlio pretends to decency, except in a
paroxysm of vexation. Here it is an everyday amuse-
ment. Crossing the Monongahela, iii the ferry-boat,

with an intelligent gentleman of polished manners, I

was shocked and surprised to hear almost every sen-

tence from his lips interlarded with an oath or an nnpre-'

cation ; yet he was in gay good humour, and, 1 believe,

unconscious of this breach of decorum.
It would be unjust not to express my belief, that

honourable exceptioriS to these censures are numerous;
but impiety certainly co.'istitutes a strong characteris-

tic of no inconsiderable part of this people. We had
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*;he first specimen in the teamsters whe ^ere taking
flour from Waterford to Erie ; and lieard more vile lan-

guage in one night than in the preceding six months*

A species of Chrysosplenium 9 with ternate leaves,

i^oimds in moist places round this city.

Most of the steam engines used here, are on Evans's
^lan; and a company have established a factory for

their construction. The boilers are hollow cylinders,

nearly two feet in diameter, and twenty or thirty feet

in length. These ale formed of thick plates of rolled

iron, connected by strong rivets, and closed at the ends

by pieces of east metal*. When used, they are placed

side by side in a horizontal position ; and being only

part filled with v/ater, a large surface is exposed for

evaporation, while the upper segment restrains the

steam.

It being of the utmost importance that the piston, on
the end of which the steam presses, should accurately

fit the upright cjlinder, these parts are turned and bored

by machinery connected with a steam engine. Thesa
operations are performed Witli much regularity. Tlig

borer and chisel move like the log on a saw^ mill, and
require no manual labour.

Engines, on Watt and Bolton's plan, are also made
here : and great diversity of opinion prevails on the

respective merits of these inventions ; but in fact very

fevv are qualified to form a correct judgment on the sub:»

ject.

I have remarked v»'Ith regret the impiety of some of

these citizens ; but we think, thkt generally, they are

entitled to much praise for obliging and courteous be-

haviour. Civility to strangers, in a high degree, even
pervades their factories ; and in all those which I have

visited, the mean practice of permitting children to ask

the spectators for money, appears to be unknown.

The steam-boat navigation, we are assured, is a los-

ing concern. The newspapers have announced tlie

hopes of our western citizens, and the editors now ap-
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pear to be careFui to conceal tlieir clisappointni?n(*.

Tvv'o large vessels of this description are lying near the

Foint, which have not justified public expectations*

Captain French, of Brownsville, (fifty miles by water

up the Monongahela and thirty-five by land) l;as built

two vessels of this kind, which it is said have succeed-^

ed best. The wheel is placed behind. ^ The advanta-

ges of this construction over the Fultonian plan must

be evidentj forthe^orti-fcoarti strikes the udvancing: cur-

rent as it fiows into the wake, while those of the latter

strike it as it passes the vessel. The wheel is also shel-

tered from drift wood and ice*

We are told that the captain has been harassed at

New-Orleans, with lawsuits, under the grant made by
that government to Fulton & Livingston. I cannot feel

myself a party in these contests in the most remote de-

gree except where the prosperity of the country sutlers,

or the privileges of the citizen are infringeil. Doubt-

less these distinguished men deserved encouragement;

but tlie propriety,— nay the right,— of a legislature to

fetter genius, may fairly be questioned ; and a dona-

tion as a tribute to merit, would have comported better

with the dignity of a state, and the rights of a free

people.

The falls of the Ohio will probably be an important

point in the line of that navigation. Intelligent men
aifirnt, that a vessel, suitable to the river ab^ve that

place, is too small to navigate the Mississippi to the

best advantage. The benefits which may accrue from

this mode of conveyance must therefore be greatly di-

minished above the fall.

Notwithstanding these discouraging appearances, we
look forward with confidence to a period, not remote,
wlven all foreign commodities, for this country, will move

* On the morning of our (Ippsirfure; from tliis city, ^^esawa
vessel of leii or fiUt^on lo»)s l;urilei', on 'ihis consMuctioi) whicK
appeared (o be it. tended to accomn'iodate parties of plrnsuie j.iid

ul)ii.h wft- propelled by hai.tJ. Both lime a.d place, (ihe fe^ry

tioat) were unfavoutable to our oblaiuing any further infoima*
tion.
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in the train of this poweiTu! a^ent. The cheapness,

tiie excellence, aad the inexhaustible quintlt^-, of fuel,

tiiat await t!:e hanJ of Industry on the banks of t'lese

Avaters, o'ter tacilitles to conmerce tiiat no otlier re;rion

ofoiirempiie exhibits; and a population distinguish-

ed by eiiterprlza and awake to t'.iis s ibject will doubt-

loss, soon avail themselves of advantages so beneficent-

ly given.

Provisions of all kinds b:'in^ a high price in tliis city

thoigh the ??j..ir*A:t'f is fluctuating. Hay, at pros rat is

t.ve ity dollars a ton, and o.its one dollar per busheU

Batter varies fron twenty -five to seventy-five cent3 per

pound. The far.Yiers of this neighbourhood, however,

prodice neither cheese or pork, that merits a notlc?.

The for;ner of these articles is c'liellj obtained fro a t'.e

state of O lio, and bacon, procured fro n Kentucky, is

now retailed at sixteen or seventeen cents per pound.

Before the late war, this market was distinguished

for its cheapness ; but with an influx of strangers, in-

duced by t\\e movements of that period, " w:tr prices^^

commenced; and though peace has returned—and'

though many of those new comers have sought their

former places of residence,--the encouragements held

out to the farmer, suffers no diminution. Indeed, there

are great inducements for tlie imhtstrioiis to ini;iTate

l-ither. Though tlie soil is uneven, it is far from beinf^

sterile ; and exclusive of salubrity of situation, and of

durable timber for fences, the coal mines, which per-

vade almost every hill, constitute treasures of great

value.

Farms round this city, at the distance of two or

three miles have been lately sold from fifty to one hun-

dred dollai*s an acre, according to situation.

Desirous of ascertaining the height of th? coal stra-

tum above t\\e rivers,—but destitute of the instruments
for that purpose,—! adopted the following simple method.
Though liable to so.ne inaccuracy in practice, it was suf-

ficiently exact for my views, where an error of a few
feet was of little consenu^uce. It may iaterest some
of my young readers.
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The Opposite banks of the river, equal in height, fur-

nish two points in tlie plane of the sensible norizon,

from which may be determined how f\ir back the flats

coincide with that plane. A line, from the coal mine

en the opposite hill, passina; through the top of a long-

erect piece of scantling, till it touches the plane, forms

the hypothenuse cf a rf^ht angled triangle, the perpen-

tliculcr of which, is the neightof the mine. 1 therefore

drew two (horizontal) lines at right angles to the base

cf that triangle, one from the end of the hypothenuse,

and one from the scantling; because, a perpendicular

phme, passing through the mine, to the right or left of

die triangle, would cut the horizontal lines of unequal

leng,ths ; and by Euclid, B. VI. Prop. 4.

As their difference (in lergth)

Is to their distance (apart)

So is the length of the first horizontal,

To the (horizontal} distance cf the mine. And,
As their distance (apart)

Is to the height of tne scantllnc;,

Po is the distance last found

To the perpendicular height of tlie mine.

By my mensuration, these pn portions determined

ti.at height to be 470 feet above ti.e fiats.

By the first of these proportions, and the necessary

adm'easurem.ent, I also found the Allegany River, at a

medial height, to occupy about 240 yards of breadth*

The Monongahela is supposed to be fifty yards wider.

It is intended to erect Bridges over both these rivers;

and persons desirous to contract for these jobs, hava
been notified to bi-ing in their proposals. *

VvMien we consider, that the lund between these

streams forms an acute angle,— end constitutes not more
tiian one fiftli or sixth of what a circle of ten miks
round this city would enclose,— the benefit that will en-

sue from these to both town and country, will be ap-

preciated ; and especially in times of licod and of fioat-

ing ice, it must be trulj' important,

* Mnnongaliela 0)iJj;e vvas completed 8bo;it the 20(1) of J

I

mo IsJS. TLe proposed Lri.'ge ovj.)- the A!le§uj)y^ ia nol so faf

H JvaJice4'
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!^aviRg been informed that muscle sliells are found

in a bed of two or three acres, near the top of a hill

three miles south-eastwardlj from Pittsburgh, tliis de-

lightful morning (6 mo. 11,) I traced to that distance-

one of the roads tliat diverge over this elevated tract.

My excursion and inquiries were fruitless, as to that

object; though the search v/as far from being complete.

It was, hov/ever, productive of much satisfaction. On
ascending to tlie level of the coal stratum, I savy mines

opened in various places ; and the irregular shape of

the hills has rendered it unnecessary to sink any per-

pendicular shaft. Almost every broak runs on a chan-

nel vv^hich is worn below that level, and consequently

the coal appears in tlie side of the slope.

I mentioned my belief, that the coal stratum once ex-

tended from hill to hill, far above wliere ij\Q rivers now
flow. Further observations confirm that opinion. A
difficulty was at first presented in the questions. Would
the rains of ordinary seasons in thousands of years,

have removed such immense bodies of earth and sand,

as it would now require to fill up all the chasms be-

tween all these hills? And, How could such currents

carry olt' rocks, remnants of which strata now project

from, the sides of the hills? We observe, indeed, that

the soil is loose, and wherever the rain is collected by
the surface into rills, the fields are extremely gullied

;

but this is insufficient to account for the extraordinary

appearance of the country.

Theories of tliis kind, often assume the features of

extravagance; but the foUov/ing propositions appear so

evident to me, that I feel no hesitation in giving them
a place. " The low main coal" is pui-posely li^ft out of

view.

T''hat sand, and some shells, from a base of unknown
depth, has been piled up, stratum upon stratum, to the
height of the coal mines. That the vegetables, which
now fonn such inexhaustible beds of fuel, v/ere next
deposited. That above these, to the height of 150 or

Q90 feet, sand and earth continued to accumulate. That
F
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ther,--before* any part of these rraterials wei'e cement*
ed into rock, a deluge, brought liither bj preternatural

tneans, was led off along the present channels ot t],Q

rivers. That its action, on this loose or I alf-iiuld uiass,

was sufficient to dislodge vast portions; thus lorminp, a
surface of infinite irregularity, and yet preserving the

horizonta,! position of these remnants of the strata.

Crossing one of these hills in a south-east direction,

I was agreeably surprised to find a valley before me,
spreading from the Monon<;ahela to the north-east. It

appeared to be nearly a mile wide. The prospect, how-
ever, was not limited by this, but embraced the distant

w oods to the south-west ; and tliose whose views have

been confined by the hills, as seen from the city, caa
have no idea of its beauty and extent.

Several of these farms are pleasantly situated; and
the long rows of cherry trees, near one of the houses,

recalled strongly to mind the scenes of my youth.

This property, the fields of which border on the hill to

the north-w^tst, was particularly pleasing, and would be

sufficient to render any good farm.er rich ; but though

the soil is naturally fertile, loose, and easily cultivated*

agriculture is so imperfectly understood, \hat its pro-

ducts might readily be increased fourfold.

On the south-east brow of this hill, I observed the

following plants. To the intellic^ent agriculturist,

ihey willform the best comment on wiat I have said of

its fertility.

* Not far from Chariier's Creek, on oi;r road from Steuteiivilfe

to Pittsburgh, we saw H large field on the side ot a hill iVear

the ffiitldle of ihe siLpe, a rt cky stratum projects, and for a few
rode, the fragments were colletled in piles. Both hbove and be-

low this ranj,e, we saw no appearance of stone. Pvow, it is evi-

dent, as currents of wat^r would only remove the sand and grav-

elj or smaller slonef, that this stratum roust not hove teen

a rock Ht the time of its removal But indeed alurost every hilt

throughout th's region, exhibits sojj ethif.g- if not £jO slriki>Jgi

yel—«;qually conclubive to tbe attentive obterver.
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is ^
cinerea

squaincsa,

^Z

black walnut
butternut

shell-bark

"white or bitter nut
upland hickory
spice-woo I

sassafras

white oak
swamp-chestnut oak
red oak
black oak
pin? oaK, black-jack

(Leaves long and smooth, v/ith neither serratures nor"
indentures.*)

Mohinia pseud- acacia black locust
Gled'iUia triacanthos honey locust
Cci'cis canadensis fish blossom
Vitisvinifera grapevine

labrusca

Banguinaria canadensis

Actea racemosa

amara
glabra

Laurus benzoin

saf^safras

^uercus alba

lirinos v. palustrls

rubra
tinctoria

Arum triphyllmn

Fyr?is coronaria

Podophyllum peltatum

Platamis occidentalis

JSuhiis villosud

PhiL-i typhinum
Morus jmbra
Acer sacchariniim

red root

black snake root
Indian turnip
crab apple
mandrake, or May-

apple

buttonwood, or syca-
more

black berry
stag's-horn sumach
common mulberry
sugar maple ; and

doubtless there are many not noticed.

I sought much for the magnificent Aristolochia sipho,

but in vain.

As I sat writing, near the summit of the hill, I wa»
distuj-bed by the racing of two grey squirrelsy which

* To the westward this is known by the name of black-jdck.
It is, however, a different species from the true biuck-jack, wiibb
b, or ought to be, Qacrcus trihba.
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" scarce shunned me," tlioiigh not because taej had

"Grown so familiar wilh their freqaent guest."

Such incidents, truly, are trifles; l)ut to l.im "vvho

enjoys solitude, they constitute some of the most pleas-

urable moments of life.

That tliese squirrels are a different species from the

black, (which I also saw not far back on our route) is

very cjuestionable. Ceriain it is, that the latter appear

in every possible shade between black and grey ; and
tliat they associate together in Scipio. They are also

alike in their migratory disposition, traversing exten-

sive districts, and swimming through rivers, and even
lakes.*

A total change from blark to grey, it is said, took

place amongst them in New Jersey, after the settlement

of the upper part of that country; and when we con-

sider the uniform colours of wild animals, the varieties

which attend domestication, together with the fact that

these quadrupeds now procure anew kind of food from
our fields, we shall cease to wonder at tlie change.

This is the native country of the opossum (Didel-

phis opossum ',) and also of the brown rabbit, the Lepiis

whabiis (of Jefferson.) The latter I have never known
further north tlian tlie foot of the Allegany, near Mun-
cey ; but am unable to determine how far it is found on
the road towards Erie.

This animal, like the quail, delights in open winters,

and a cultivated country. In this respect, it forms a
contrast to the white hare (Lepus timidus?) which ig

most numerous in the wildest parts of the Allegany
mountains. Different regions seem thus to have been
assigned to them; and though it has been said, that the

latter is extending its territory to the south, that opinion

may fairly be questioned, from the circumstance, tiiat

since the great reduction of the woods, in Scipio, and

* This Is frequent at Cayuga, where the la!:e is two or three

miles wide. On landing, drenched and exhausted, Ihey lie awhile

on the shore before they can escape to the woods
The use of ** bark" or " shingles," iu such voyages, appears (•

be uokaowB to these foresters.
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the consequent diminution of snow, this quadruped is

rarelj seen.

On my return, I passed over sinks, occasioned by the

incumbent earth falling into a coal mine. These, I

conjecture, were forty or fifty rods from the mouth of
the shaft. The great theatre of combination and dis-

solution is at the surface of the earth, and tliis fossil, in

many places, is not sufficiently sheltered from the at-

niospherc. The miners, therefore, by passing directly

into the hills, procure coal of a better quality.

I observed the peaches green on the trees, though
the frosts have been very severe.

A few feet below a coal mine, where the hill slopes

towards the city, I observed a thin lime rock, which
seemed wholly composed of shells ; but unskilled in

CoNCHOLOGY, I can only state that they were smaller

than those in the rocks of Cayu<;a, and of a diiFerent

kind. The earth below it, as usual, was a marl.

The adjoining hills contain inexhaustible quarries of

sand rock, suitable for grindstones ; and several estab-

lishments, for the manufacture of these useful articles,

are extensively conducted. As no marble is brought

hither, except from the neighbourhood of FhiladelphiaJ*

those quarries also supply the citizens with grave-

stones. Near Breakneck, I noted that mica was con-

tained in the sand rock and this singular addition is al-

so found here, in all the strata of that stone v/hich I

have seen.

Zadok Cramer, who died some tine since, near

Natches, and late of the firm of Cramer, Spear and
EIchbauii!,of this city, was an estiir.able character; and
his friends speak of him with a warmth of feeling and
regret, honourable to hhn and to themselves. He had
done mucii to disseminate knowledge, and introduce

* I was told fit one of the::e factories, that no raarble cor.1.1 be
procui-pj west of the raouniains. It »s a iniiilnke: Marble is

loiiriii in Kentucky, and mi-lit be brought hi. her by wuler, c;och
fheaper tua;i frca r.hiladelpb;a.
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just principles of econo iiy throu^ih t<n3 section of i}\t

country. No Ojiportuiiity of doin^ goo'l was onitted ;

and the circulating Library, the Mi^azine A'lnanack,

and various miscellaneous Tracts, were employed for

that purpose. But the JS^vlo-afor is his chief work,

and»\vili re:ii.iin a lasting monument of ijiii.idustry and
usefulness. Thou^-h we observe, in some few passages,

a deficiency of taste, both the plan and the execution

bear stronj^ impressions of genius. Findia?; himself

sinking- under a consumption, he removed from the

dense, suffocating air of this city, to tiie Mississippi

Territory; and found so muc'i relief from a southern

climate, that he returned to his former and favourite res-

idi^nce. In a fe v months, however, he experienced a
relapse, and the balmy climate, which had once restored

him, was now tried in vain.

In his Navigator, he has detailed some of the villan-

ies of AsHK, well known for a volume of Travels.

This man is still remembered in Pittsburgh by the name
of Arvillk, where he assumed the manners of a gett--

tleman. I had long since observed the indionant con-

te!npt with which every enlightened mind viewed that

miserable production ; and now have to remark, that a
prostration of truth is nearly allied to a departure from
every moral virtue,

Birmingham is a small village across the Mononga-
hela, about one mile south of Pittsburgh. It has works,

for green glass, furnaces for casting hollow ware, &c.
from pigs,* and a saw mill, w^hich is moved by a steam
engine. The coal for all tliese, is used fresh from the

mine, without mixture, coaking or desniphuration.
Many of the balls for Perry's fleet, were cast in tliis

foundery. But instead of forming such ministers of
havoc, the metal is now moulded for softer hands, and
jflat or smnothinf^ irons are produced in abundance.
These are ground on a stone v/hich i-evolves by a band :

from the steam engine. On remarking, t!iat its veloci-

ty was so great as to endanger those near it, 1 learnesl

* Pit coal is not u?ed io reducing ore.
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tliat one of six feet diameter ''part of which I saw ly-

ing there) had parted, and broken its way tlroHgh

the sides of the building. The mnder at that instant,

providentially had stopped, ana was standing beside

it.

As many instances of such disruptions are known,
gome explanation may proper.

" 1 spe"c>k it to the thoughtless and the yourg."

Bodies, which acquire velocity by a single impulse,

have a tendency to move in right lines. Water, poured

in small quantities on a grindstone, when it revolves

slowly, is attracted by the stone ; and here we see that

tendency, feeble, and overbalanced by such attraction.

But as the velocity increases, that law becom.es more
apparent ; and the water is thrown oft' with violence, in

the same instant in every direction. No^v it is evident

that every part of the stone is also urged to a sej}ara-

tion ; and that, whenever the motion applied, ovierbal-

ances the cohesion, a disruption must ensue.

The purple mule is not known to be a native of the

western parts of New-York, and at Birmingham I first

noticed the traces of this troublesome creature.

A Societyfcr the proviotian of Useful ICnculedgey in-

cludino- Chemjstry, Mineralooy, ^c. was instituted here

about mree years ago ; but the dispersion of some of

the members, and a want of zeal in others, have occa-

sioned its decline. This is to be much regretted ;

it falls to the lot of few, however, to be eminent in lit-

erature and in business ; and for the latter, the citizens

of Pittsburgh are particularly distinguished. For a view

of their Cabinet of Mineralogy, I was indebted to the

politeness of A. Bolton, one of its most active mem-
bers.

.
The horses, in this place, are a much larger breed

than those commonly raised in New-York ; and as the

utmost regularity in feeding and currying prevails, their

: appearance is well calculated to excite tlie admiration

of strangers, from the eastward.
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Horses are cheaper in this city, probably, than in Anf
part of the state. Tins is chielly occasioned by the.

western merchants, wlso, on their return from Philadel-

piiia, sell their backnies for whatcYtr they can get, and

descerid the Ohio in boats.

J. Swan had provided a quantity of small bank

lillfi, which proved very convenieut ; as it enabled

him to pay our bills without change; and exempt-

ed us front tlie daily imposition of receiving- trash, in

all its varieties, of notes counterfeit, insolvent, &c. De-

sirous to retain an advantage so important, we applied

to both banks of this city for a new supply, but this spe-

cies of currency, so necessary in a paper age, could not

be procured.

6 mo. 14.— Having been detained^ day after day long-

er than we expected, tiiis morning about sunrise, we
left Pittsburgh with all the joy of a bird v/hich escapes

from its cage.

" From lb£ tumult, and smoke of tue city set free,"

we were ferried over the !Monongahela, with elated spir-

its ; and I repeated that line in Moat^oniery, with an

emphasis, which it never before seemed to require.

I was told as we crossed the river, that coal was dug
near the top of the hill ; and as what we could see of

it, liad been estimated by Cramer at 300 feet high, I

began to doubt the correctness of my observations. I

found, however, that we had to ascend a considerable

distance beyond the first ledge, before w^e came to tlie

coal stratum. Having passed it, we saw no more till we
descended the opposite side of the hill, when its dark
zone extended across tlie road. Again, in ascending

the next hill it became lisible, and these appearances
ontinued to the sout- -v/eiit of Canonshiirs:. At Char-
tiers^ Creek* we saw the last. The bankjust above the

water, was a dark siate, and in digging for it, the flat^

had been greatly excavated.

* Vulgarly pronounced Shurtecr
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Two or three miles west of Pittsburgh, we passed a

farm which is very neatly cultivated—a singular object

in this country. The resident is of the name of PLui.f«

MER, and from New England. It is greatly to be wished

that there were more, equally intelligent and active.

The fniit, over these hills, has been nearly destroyed

by tlie late frosts.

North of Pittsburgh, I observed that tlie locust (Cv-

coda septemdecem) had killed many branches of the

oaks last summer, as the dead leaves were remaining.

During this day, we also saw much of their work. It is

well known, that this insect deposits its eggs in the

branches ; and that the destruction is caused by the nu-

merous perforations*

Towards Canonshiirg the country becomes less hilly.

If the coal stratum, from Pittsburgh, has preserved its

level to this place, which is probable, there is then only

the remnants of the superstratum of 150 or 200 feet

to constitute the hills ; as the cliannel of the creek is

level with tlie mines* The relative elevation must be

consequently diminished*

Limestone, which through All these regions is in very
limited quantities, becomes more plenty in this vicinity,

though the stratum is tliin*

Canonshurg is pleasantly situated on a hill, or rath-

er on its south side, and contains twenty or thirty well

built houses. These are chiefly of stone.

White oak, neither large nor lofty, is the principal

timber of the country, though hickory, pin oak, black
oak, black walnut, &c. form a part.

After a ride of seven miles, south westwardly front

this village, we reached the town of Washington. It is

situate on the summit of a iiill,—from which we have
a fine prospect of the surrounding country,—and con-
sists of about 100 houses, many of tiiem handsomely
built of stone and brick. The streets are paved,. The

Qr
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tops of the chimnies are generally formed of wKitt

j^andstone restino- on bricks, which gives them a neat

appearance. These casings are entire, and made by
cuttingaway the middle part of die stone.

Courts for AVashington county, are held in this town

;

and the great number of roads, that centre to it, give

^ome idea of its importance. A steam mill, witli thre6

pair of stones, is in operation; the engine is of Evans's
construction ; and the supply of coal is bi-ought from.

Canonsburg.

It is a reasonable belief, however, that coal is abun-
dant even under this town ; and the depth, by compar-
ing the appearances of the stratum at Canonsburg and
at Wheeling, might be nearly ascertained. It would
then become a matter of calculation, whether a steam
engine, at the mouth of a perpendicular shaft, could

hoist coal at a cheaper rate than horses could draw it

in waggons from a distance ol seven miles. Coal of a
superior quality might be expected from tlie depth of

100 feet.

This neighbourhood appears to be the hel^^htof land;

and the alluvial flats are more extensive than those to-

wards Pittsburgh. The Ohio river, whicli flows north-

westwardly from that city, describes nearly ti'e arch of

a circle round this town, at the distance of twenty or

thirty miles.

The streams, after the heavy showers which fell tcf-

day, were remarkably muddy j though thirsty, our hor-

ses refused to drink, and the water had a marbled ap-

pearance, like soft soap. The colouring matter is an
Oi-hreous clay, and its suspension in the water may re-

sult from the fineness of the particles j but in some of

the western parts of New-York, the brooks, at such

times, aie comparatively clear ; and we incline to be-

lieve that this ditterence should be ascribed to the clar-

ifying properties of lime. 1 here much of tlie sod is a
marl, here only a thin stratuia of limestone appears

JH tiie hill side,



We havo seen no finer ineadiAvs t'lan in this vicinity,

nor do we think: tnere are any better in New-York. The
soil is not replete with vegetable matter; but witli pro--

per culture it produces abundantly.

We now took the road to Charleston in Virginia,

which is situate on the banks of tlie Oh.io; and travel-

led almost at right angles to the course from Canons-

burg.

It has been justly said, that "manners change with

climes." In New-England, for light work, a single

yoke of oxen, assisted by one horse, is a common team;
and when greater draught is required, additional yokes

are applied, even to waggons, for performing long jour-

nies. In Nev/-York, tlit^ two-liorse Dutch waggon is

fashionable. Near Philadelpi-ia, the single team of

eiglit or nine horses is seen; in the lower parts of Mary-
land and Virginia, the light three-lmrse team is t om-
raon ; v.])ile in this country, the heavy Lancaster wag-
^oUy drawn by five or six horses, which vie in stature

with the elephant, is continually before us. The ex-

treme slowness of these overland sloops, often attract-

ed our notice; but heavy teams in all countries, per-

haps, move slowly; and Wordsworth, in describing the

crippled beggar of England, says,

liim, eveti the slow-paced ivaggon leaves bebiwd.

We are told, that this business has been very profita,-

ble. In the present state of things, indeed, it appears
indispensably necessary to the commerce of many parts

cf this state ; yet we think the raising or keeping of

fine horses is carried to excess. Man is prone to follow

the beaten track ; and in many instances, the induce-

ment, to pursue a business, proceeds more from habit

than from calculation. It will be found after enumera-
ting the piices of the waggon, the horses and the gears,

that no inconsiderable ca];ital is required to start a
team ; and when the regular expences of provender
and the incidental expences of near and tear, are in-

cluded, a very lar^ie deduction must be made from the
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gross proSts. In times of scarcity like the present, it is

ever conducted with loss.

On the reverse, when we estimate the quantity of

grain which the driver with one half of his team could

produce ; and consider that bacon is sold in this coun-
try from 12 1-2 to 25 cents a pound, it will appear pro-

bable that a different system of rural economy might
be advantageously adopted, at least to 'a certain extent.

The pride of owning, or driving;, a fine team, howev-
er, is a powerful inducement to pursue the present

practice ; for no general, at the head of an army, feels

better than the Pennsylvanian whip-cracker.*

The features of this country are singularly interest-

ing. For mile after mile, we sav/ strata of earth and
of stone, in both sides of these rounded hills, at equal

heights ; we saw the same on the sides of the next hill,

if equally elevated ; but sometimes we passed a con-

siderable distance over those which did not rise up to

that level ; and on ascending some which are higher,

again the same strata appeared. Never have I seen a
land whose internal structure is so easily ascertained ;

and the idea is clearly presented that the vallies v.ere

cleared out after the strata had been formed by deposi-

tions.

A stratum of limestone, near the summits of the
higher hills, particularly engaged our attention. It rests

on one of a dark slaty earth, which is doubtless a re-

siduum of coal. From its resembling marl, I tested it

*Whattver employment calls men far from I'ome, into com-
panies where no siibordltiiition prevctils, has a tcnu'ency (o injure

tbeirnianniTf, if not ihi ir nioiais ; r.iul this is mucli inrrnast-d

where spirituous liqmrs are li'jeially administered. Of ibis re-

mark, teamsters and waleitr.tnj furnish iih.islrtitions. From the

former, coramun civiii'.y is scarcely expecte.J ; and peisons of

^rnterl appearance scdiilonsly avoid situation? in the road, w heie

itoiiiz;hl iie necr^ssary to ask of them tlie snjallrst favour. ' Yt-f,

in almost every walk of life, we may find exceptions io

general rem; iks. Some of tiiose persons are the sons of inde-

pi'iideiit farmt'rs, wlio hue been wt II educated ; and on uur le-

turri liome. v\ e met with iast mces of generous civility, whith
V\erc e4ualiy pleus^utuod uaexpoctud,
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AvitK diluted muriatic acid, but it exhibited none of the

characters of calcareous earth. These strata extend-

ed many niiles,butatlast disappeared,—proving the no-

tion of regular strata round the globe to be an errone-

ous extreme. SO miles.

6 7710. 15.

—

We breakfasted at Middldowv, a village

of thirty or forty houses, situate on high ground. Coal

has been procured near the summits of the hills, but

the quality is inferior. A better kind is discovered in

low situations.

During th.e preparations for our breakfast, my atten-

tion was excited by a red-bird, (Merida marilandica?)

confined in a cage. No prisoner was ever less recon-

ciled to his ceil ; and time, that eases the burden of

life by adjusting it, seemed to have treated the poor fel-

low Mith neijlect. He had never learned to articulate,

" I can't jiet out!*' but wearied with jumping down,
and then up, he broke forth at last in his own langiiage

with notes expressive of grief and anger.

Our landlord said that he had procured a companion
for him, of his own species, whicli he received with the

utmost animosity; and in a few minutes, after its intro-

duction, he found it dead in the ca,2;e.

These birds are of a beautiful red colour, with a dark
crest. As they are natives of this quarter, and also of

Cavuga, it is probable that they inhabit all i^a^ interme-

diate country. They are not partial to the haunts of

man, and I suspect are incapable of domestication.

—

There is a singular wilduess in their notes.

"VVe have never seen better sandstone than this re-

gion furnishes. It is easily cut, and the harder sort

stands the fire ; but tlie cement in some is too weak,
and it crumbles. Particles of mica are dispersed thro'

all that we have seen. At Washington 1 observed mi-
ca-slate used for paving stone, which retains the curvi-

lineal surfiice, and breaks in the fire.

This morning we passed men who were repairing the
road. As their only implements were the grub-lioe

and the shovel, or cccasionally the plough, it will not
g2
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be difficult to determine that tlie amount of tlieir lit'*

boiir was trifling.. Seldom, indeed, have we distover-

eil any traces of in^proveuient. The performance of

tl is iujpoitant public duty is more noniir.al than real j

ai-d the western Penrsy'vanian, depending on the

St! enath of his team, appciifs to be an indifferent spec-

tator to the state of the roads. Little, however, can

be achieved without instruments. The scraper,—
w::ich, in road-makinc, is almost as much superior to

the shovel, as the piou^i, in farming, is superior to tlie

hoe,— is unknown ; and we have neither observed it,

Ror its marks south of Meadville. Frequently, we
have seen the w^ay confined by high banks, scarcely ex*

ceeuing the breadtli of a waggon, and sometimes cov-

ered by large stones, which remained after the loose

earth had passed off witlt the torrents in heavy rains. As
tl'e difficulty of travelling tlsrough these channels, in-

creases, the load is diminished, or fresh horses are ad-

ded to the team ; and wlten a passage becomes quite

impracticable, a new opening is made through the woods,
wlilch gradually deepens to a chasm. JSiany of these

will doubtless remain for the inspection of future ages.

It is worthy of remark, that the New-York farmer
with two small horses, traverses an equal length of way,
and carries a load as heavy as the Pennsyivanian does
with five or six horses, each nearly twice the cubic vol-

ume of the former. If the state of the roads consti-

tute all tliis difference, we are lurnished with a stiong

argument against neglecting one of the first duties of a
civilized people.

There are other considerations, respecting the com-
parative state of the roads, that will excite some inter-

est with the humane. Steep hills, and miry places, of-

ten require the whole united strength of the team

;

and a small inequality of movement, which among so

m^ny horses sometimes takes place, will cause all to

stop. In these circumstances, dismay iS highly conta-

gious; and the voice of the driver, if it betray his fears,

will spread confusion throughout the whole team.
When tlie difficulty advances so far, it is not easily

•vercon^e. A free use of th« whip succeeds, and to
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let the lash fall on the animal, almost without cause,
becomes like other vicious indulgences, at last easy to

the conscience. In the state of New-York, this sever-
ity is much less observable.

We shall err, however, if we believe, that these peo-
ple are as far behind in every branch of rural economy.
For a sum, seldom exceeding five dollars an acre, the
f:irmer causes all the youiif, oaks and hickories to be
taken up by the hoe, from his new fields; and is com-
monly reimbursed for this expenditure in tlie first crop.

But in the states to the north-east, the cultivator con-
tends with these grubs for many years; and only sub-
dues them at a tenfold expence.

In several of the mechanic arts, these people ^Iso ex-
cel. The blacksmiths, especially, are a very superior

order of w^orkmen.

About five miles west of Middletown, we passed the

west bounds of Pennsylvania. This part ot Virginia,

is a strip, here seven miles wide, but becoming narrow-
er to the north, and terminating about thirty miles
above Charleston, After a long descent between the

hills, we reached that town ; and here we had the first

fair view of tlie Ohio.

This river is not strikingly beautiful, thoudi it is a
fin€ flowing stream ; and at tliis place more than 600*
yards wide. The singular luxuriance of vegetation

" So we were assured by the ferryman, whose apparent can-
dour gaiKecl our credence. It may be proper to remark, bow-
ever, thai ferrymen should be considered as very slender author-
ity. Wlien we crossed the Allegany^ north of Pitt^buigb, I was

j

told that the breadih of the river was fivK-eigblhs .-f a n)ile
;

and at Cincinnati, it was said, with a promptness x\ hicli should
only accompany truth and knowled<-:e, that tie Ohio was one
mile wide. At other places I have been suspicious of deception,

I Citr? discover no plausible apology for such behaviour, although
anbWfjring such quesiions frequently, may rrnd. r rhera impatient;

and tiiough a broad river mny seem to justify high rates of fer-

riage.

i\ly estimate, at page 64. makes the Allegany river less than
one fifth of a mile wide; and Dr. Drake states that the breadth of

I
the Ohio, at CiQcinuati; is considerably less than one-third of a
uile.
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that decorr.tes its hills, v.hetber precipitous or sloping:,

constitutes its ] rincip^d beauty, and in this respect it

is probably iinnvallei!.* "NVeVcfer the cause of this to

the admixture of earths from the dillerent strata, and

which produces a soil pei-petuallj fertile.

A'^reeably to what I have remarked, it has formed,

for ifself, a valley 500 or 6C0 feet deep. The fiats ap-

pear to pcssess an equal width with the channel; and

thou"-h fertile, are scarcely first-rate, as sand forms too

lart'c a proportion of the soil.

The opposite bank of the river is in the state of 0--

hio ; and after a short delay, we entered the ferry-boat,
j

On the line betv/een two states so different in internal

!

ie«ul?.tions, it was impossible to reflect without a strong

moral feeling. Indeed, I stept on shore with emotion.

It was the iirst 1 had ever trodden uncontaminated by

slavery ; antl I exulted to find one spot of earth where

freedom is the legal inheritance of all. Yet I was

chilled at the recollection, that the poor fugitive from

the opposite shore, wlio iiad never committed a crime,

could be pursued, taken, and chained, everi in this land,\

and dra2;«:;ed back to slavery. This is an evil resulting

from our federal compact; but the idea is humiliating.

Hov/ever, it is not less so to reflect that our civil and

political history furnishes the extraordinary fact, that

those who have contended most strenuously for the ex-

patriation of Europeans, have rigidly denied it to thei

descendants of Africans.

But, although the progress of moral sentiments is

slow, when at war with interest, yet there is much to

encourage the philanthropist. Half a century ago, this

vast portion of suffering humanity, had only a few soli-

tary advocates. Since that period, v.e have seen the

slave-trade prohibited by Britain, which was justly

characterized,

" As human nature's broadest, foulest blot."

We have seen, not long ago, wliole religious societies,

for the first time, relinquish the practice of slaveryn'

* With the exception of its own tributary stream*.
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We have seen several states provide for its gradual

abolition; and some for its immediate extinction. We
have seen large majorities of Congress erect new states,

on the positive condition that it si\ould be wholly abol-

ished within their limits ; and though there is much to

deplore, there is cause for encouragement.

Some fine fields have been cleared on the banks of
this river ; but no building of decent appearance is seen
in seven miles. We suspect this part is cultivated bj
tenantry.

On these flats, we first saw mounds—the remains of

a race unknown to history ; but as these were distant

from the road, we passed without stopping.

JVarrenton, is a small village, on the fiats, near tlie

mouth of Indian Short Creek.

Soon after landing in the state of Ohio, I first obser-

ved, in its native soil, the buck-eye (^Mscidus jiava)
which grows abundantly on these banks. Sometimes
it attains a diameter of more than two feet. Its foliage

is beautiful ; but the wood is soft, and of little value.

Leaving the Mount Fleasant road on our left, we
went up the deep valley of Short Creek, frequently
cross.ins: that stream. At the distance of five miles

from the River, we arrived at D. Steek's, where we
were kindly and hospitably entertained.

23 miles.

We staid in this neig: bourhood, until the 21st, when
accompanied by D. S. we resumed our journey on
horseback. The reader will not require an account
of hos])ltab}e rites performed in the most engaging
manlier,—by old frieiids whom I met in a stranfve land,

and by acquaintances of recent date,—thouj!,h \vt£ hiM
them in grateful remeuibrance* .
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Some remarks on the country adjacent to Short Creek:

are feubjoined.

Mount Fleasanti a village of about 100 l.oiises, built

chiefly of brick, claims no older date than ttn years,

Avhen its site was a forest. It Ims a post oiTi(e; and a

bank is about commencino; operations. It is ten miles

ffom the river. Many of ti;e inhabitants are FrUmh;
and the house in which tiieir yearly and quarterly iDcet-

inos are held, is in this viila<ie. it is a spacious brick

building; and is only occupied on such occasions,

—

the n)eetin2; house which they usually attend, being half

a mile luither west*

The library at tliis villajre contains about 200 vol-

umes. It is a recent institution, but indicates a lauda-

ble thirst for knowledge iu the inhabitants.

We have frequently remarked since our arrival in

the neighbourhood of Pittsburgh, i\ ?d fruit trees v.vt

more flourishing aTid cUau i: an at Cayuga. AVe recol-

lect not of ever having seen peach trees so large as in

Washington county, (Pa.) 1 find, however, tliat ilce^

as they are called, iive even here ; but tliey are not nu-
merous, and the rqiple trees grow so tiniftily as to be.

but little injured by their encroiichmeut.

From Pittsburgh to Short Creek the country is thick-

ly settled. Lar^ e orchards of peach and apple tree*

are numerous ; but the fruit l:as been chiefly destroyed
by the late frosts. Th.is is tije only season, however,
in Wiiich it has failed here in ten years. On the banks
of Lang: Fun,* a small branch of Short Creek, the M'ild

plmrb trees retained their fruit. The preservation erf'

these may be ascribed widi propriety to exhalations

from the stream.

Iron ore has been found here, (on Long Run)
but we were disappointed in obtaining speci:ncns. On
the hill side there is red ochre in cereal f'uantitics, and

* Three or four miles north v^eitvvardlv fiom Mount rieasant.
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'\ve think superior in brightness to any imported. Itap-

.^ears io have been furnishei.! hy one stratum, and con-

veyed to the surface by water; at least we traced it

-twenty or thirty rods along the hill, in a horizontal di-

rection. In some places, it is mixed with concreted

limestone, which also owes its formation to the agency
of water. Whenever it is unmixed with this stone, the

oc^sre is soft like clay. We have recommended a trial

of its qualities as a pigment.

Coal is found half a mile" up this stream, and large

lumps have been carried down and mixed with the sand

and gravel. The stratum is found in tire; liili side, at

this place 100 feet above the water.

On the flats, near this Run, the Jeffersonia diphyUa
grows in abundance. 1 have never seen it in any other

place, excepting the western parts of Scipio.

In this quarter, wheat is generally free from smut
and blast. Even in the last season, when the latter dis-

ease was so injur ous in ti^.e western district of New
York, and tlie adjacent parts of Pennsylvania, no dam-
age was sustained. This grain commonly weighs froii*

63 to 67 lbs. a busheh

The attachment that binds man to his native soil, fre-

quently is founded in prejudice. The wi ole of our
population consists of adventurers, or tlieir almost im-
mediate descendants; and from tnis cause, perhaps,

that attachment is more feeble, in the United States,

than in any other country. Yet aiany unerring syiup-

toms of it are apparent. In the true st3de of this spe-

cies of patriotism, we had been latterly told, with
reference to the state of Oliio, that southern climates

are unhealthy ; that the grasses do not flourish ; that

potatoes degenerate, and produce a crop so scanty as to

be generally neglected ; and that ti'e milk of cows is

extremely diminished. Now we cannot perceive that

any of the vegetables..cultivated in the western part of
New York suffer any injury from too n uch warn.th in

this climate, and milk and butter are plenty. The-
meadows, J. S. thinks are finer than ours, and even the

ipotatoes are excellent*
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Certainly these facts are hostile to such prejudices ;

but when we have seen more of warmer climates, we
shall be better qualified to resume the subject.

In th.is district, the brown rabbit, the raccoon (ursus

hitor) and the woodchuck, or ground hog (Jirctomys

wo/ifwj are numerous* 71ie hare of the lake country

is unknown.

Much of the soil, in this neighbourhood, is a clayey

loam, from whicli bricks and earthen ware of a good

quality are extensively made. But it is evident that

wKtre limestone, sandstone, clay-slate or coal, appears

on the hill side, tjie soil must vary accordingly.

We were s;:own a small tract of land without im-

provements, and told that it would sell for forty dollars

per acre, although it was upland and possessed no par-

ticular advantages. Better in Scipio might be pur-

chased for twenty five dollars an acre. V/e were sur-

prised at this, because grain is commonly from 33 to

100 per cent higher in that country than at Short Creek.

It appears, however, that the price of land is much less

dependant on tl-e quality of the soil, and the commer-
cial advantagjes, than on the number of purchasers*

Numerous as Xre the sales of farms in Cayuga county,

the spirit of emigration is neaily sufficient to balance

all the effects ; and a surplus of land remains in mar**

ket. In this district the society of Friends are nu-

merous ; and the desire to be convenient to the yearly

meeting is so strong as greatly to ailect the prices of

real estate.

I have frequently noticed in thJs vicinity, that largej

bodies of earth, with a surface of several square perches,

slide from the hill sides, carrying tlie trees along. Wa-
ter, by lubricating some parts of tlie subsoil, is consid-

ered as the agent. Th.e rough and mangled appearance

of the fields is singular, but such views are not con-

fined to this country. The west bank of the Cayuga

lake above Aurora, from the same cause, presents an

aspect equally rugged ; and it is recorded that in Eng-

land, many acres have moved ofi* together in a bodj".
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The danger to buildings, erected on such hills, or even
near the bases, must be evident*

From J. S's, on SiiOrt creek flats, with the assistance

of a quadrant, I found the east hill to be nearly 400
feet high, it contains a valuable coal minci But the

West hill, which appears lui»;her, seems destitute of this

fossil, and furnishes another proof of the irregulaiity

of coal beds.*

This distinguished Friend, besides his other mills, has
erected a woollen Factory. Fine wool is an object of

much attention, and the merino breed of sheep appears
to be widely spread over the western country*
The wood house, so common in the eastern states,

and which, when properly furnished, supplies the house-

wife at all seasons vrith fuel ready cut and dried, is un-
knov/n in this district. On the reverse, the spring house

is considered, not only here, but in every part of the

middle states, south of New-York, as a necessary ap-

pendage to a farm. Having no fountain near his dwel-
iino;, over which such a building could be erected, J. S.

has provided large stone cisterns hewn out entire, five

br six inches deep, and raised to the height of a table,

into which a stream,—brought under ground, from a dis-

tant spring,—is constantly pouring. In these, milk is

placed in vessels ; and during tlie sultry heats of sum-
mer, acquires the most refreshing coolness.

In this vicinity, waggons are but little used for the

conveyance of persons. Bolh men a^id women gener-

ally ride on horseback, and indeed this mode of travel-

ling is most convenient in such a hilly country. The
creat number of saddles, which were suspended in

front of many of the farm-houses, frequently excited

our attention.^

6 mo. 21.—This morning;, about sunrise, we resumed
©urjourney, passing through Mount Pleasant. Hcirris-

* "^he stratum, however, may only be biJdeaby fallen masses
of eartb from above.

H
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villc, a small village of a dozen houses, the huildiug 6T

which eommenced about one year ago, is live miles lur-

llier west. Two others of less note are laid out be-

tween these places.

JfloiTistoivni fourteen miles west of the latter, and
coiisisling of twenty or tliirtj houses, is situate on a

liill.

A large limb of a dead oak, tliat broke over cur

heads, aud from which danger we were mercifully pre-

served, recals to memory a circumstance that happened
two v.eeks ajio, in ^yas^.ington county, on the road

v.hich we travelled. The tale is sad but simple. A
young woiT.an was returning from a visit to her rela-

tions in Kentucky, as preparatory to her marriage.

Her intended consort accompanied her on the journey,

.'.'armed at the prospect of a storm, and anxious to gain

a shelter, they pressed forward, but vrere overtaken.

A decayed oak, impelled by the blast, began to fall as

they approached ; the trunk struck the neck of his

horse; but hers passed from under her, the moment
she was crushed to death.

Lodged at Bradskaw^s, a good inn.

Prom this elevated spot, after sunset, we observed

fog, filling tiie whole valley of a small creek to the

rorth-AvesL Such a sight would be peculiarly novel to

an untravelled native of Scipio. This morning the

prospect of Short Creek valley, when filled by that va^

pour, was also remarkably fine ; and being seen indis-

tinctly tlirough the trees, strikingly resembled one of

our northern lakes, encircled by forests.

54 miles.

C mo. 29.-We breakfasted at Smithfcicnykfterti ride

of ten miles. T}>e company at table was large, consist-

ing of a curious medley, from different states ; and the

conversation was often rapid and vociferQUSi The
iir.mcs, " Yankee,-' and " Wr.bash,'' were frequently

repeated; and indeed we have heard thein at almost ev-
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ary place where we liave stopt. I mention this as con-
nected with the iactp, that our eastern citizens are pour-
ing tiirough this country in all directioiis ; and tliat the
lands on that river are objects of general attentior...

Bc:niistoivu, live iniies further v/est, consists of about
forty iiOuses ; but tlnn-Q is nothing very pleasant in the
appearance of any villaf^e that we have seen since yes-
terday inorniii;^.

Up kill and down hill constitutes more of the roau3
througl^.out this country than of any others that wa
have ever travelled. The fiitigue, which is induced by
calling into action only one set of musclej^, is here un-
known. Endeavours have been made, however, to lead
the roads round the winding summits of ll-e hills, but
this adds greatly to tlie distances between places.

In this district, the bottoms, or flats, even on small

creeks, thouy;h clayey, have become quite extensive j

and tlie hills commonly have less relative elevation

t:"ian tliose of Short creeh\ thouy^h we have crossed sou.e

which commanded distant prospects. We Hrst noticed

tiiis change six or eight miles west of Mount Pleasant

;

but perceive no other material ditterence in the forma-
tion of the country. Perhaps coal is less plenty, though
some is still found.

The principal tiniberon the hills is white oak ; alon;^

the streams, sugar maple. In some places, black oak
and black walnut are intersnersed with hickorv, hut

chestnut and locust are rare. The -.vild plumb tree

alone retains its fruit.

Twenty five miles east of Zanesville we crossed
JViWs creeky a branch of the Muskingum, on a toll

bridge. The stream is narrovv', but the bridge extends .

some distance over the flats. Immediately east of this,

is situate the town of Cambridg?, where me courts f(><7

Guernsey/ connfj are held. ^It contains about 100
houses, some of wliich are brick, and many of the ui-

I^abitants are from the island of that name.
S3 miles, to Ft'jf's an excellent inn.
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6 mo. 2S.—Much of the upland, through which we
have travelled to-day is far less inviting than the counr
try round Short Creek. The hills are more abrupt,

tlie soil less productive, the timber stunted, and the

crops were promising in pfoportipn.

After a ride of thirteen miles, through a rou^h coun-

irj, we breakfasted at Zanesville, From tlie hills,

above this place, we saw the dense gmoke of a fur-

nace,
" high curling to .the shaded skies,"

but this was the only column which we observed. The
heat of the day had probably suspended the ascentof this

vapour from domestic chimnier, The neighbouring hillal

supply the coal ; but much, of a better quality, is pro-

cured from the bed of the river. We are told tjiat it

is not found further westward.

This town is situate on the east bank of the Musk-*

ingiim river. It is the capital of the county of that

name, and is the largest that we have seen in tliis state.

It consists of several streets. Probably it contains

SOQ house?, many of them well built of brick ; and the

v/holc view gives us the idea of a place of considerable

business and capital.

A small meeting, of the religious society of Friondsj

is estabtished in this town.

The course of the river is southwardly, and its sources

are saicl to interlock with the Cayah.oga, which flows

into lake Erie. The portage is seven miles. Some of
the inhabitants of tfiis place, feel much interested in

the plan of opening a communication with the lake, by
connecting these waters, which a small expence would
effect; and they fully believe, that the completion of

the propose* I canal, through the western parts of our

state, would confer even on them, the moat important

advantages.

There are rapids in the river opposite to this town,

,3 carul, with locks to improve the boat navigati.o%

I ©und them, is now in a state of progres-^iiiiv
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Half a iiille below, on the western bank of the rive?-,

stands the village of Futiiaui, (formerly Spring'Jield)

consisting of twenty houses, of decent appearance.

The inhabitants are chicSy from New-England. By
their emulous exertions, a wooden bridge, supportetl

by stone piers, has been erected ; and on which we
passed t!ie river. A toll is collected to reimburse
this expense, wlilch must have been great, as the river

is 200 yards wide.

Above tlie toll-gate, we observed a notice, that any
person who shall drive a horse over the biidge, faster

than on a walk, will be liable to a fine of two dollars.^

This is a ncvelty to us ; but, doubtless, it merits the at-

tention of all who construct wooden bridges.

From the hill side, west of Putnam, great quantities

of white sandstone have been quarried. Between these

we observed a stratum of coal,t two or three feet in

tliickness. It is difficult to dig when the stratum is less

than dve feet, as workmen nmst be either constantly

bent, or remove a part of the incumbent mass.

During the tv>^o last days, we have travelled in com-
pany with C. L. Harrison, a native of Louisville,| in

Kentucky. His easy manners, and good sense, render

him an agreeable companion.

The channel of Jonathaii's creek, seven miles soutli-

west of Zanesville, presents a singular appearance. It

is about two rods wide, and the sides and bottom are

of limestone, which lies in horizontal strata. Th.roug'i

this, fissures six inches wide, at one rod distances, ex-

tend diagonally across the stream. The quantity of

'^ This prcca'Jtlon fippears to bo common throughout the

state, (as well as in ibe eJisteri! parts of oui state.)

t An intelligent tVienJ oi' mine, who staid •<< f(:\v days in (his

|>!ace assured me tkat he saw a cellar, from which wr.s tfiken,

riindstone for the wall, sand for the ui' rtar, limestone for the

same purpjse, and a sufficiency of coal to turn it.

; At the fulls of the Oijio.
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limestone, at this creek, is greater than we have ^eMal
any place since we left Buffalo.

Springs, though frequent, are low down between the'

hills J and often inco'nveniently situated from the dwel-

lings. This rema'rk will apply to alt the country west
ot Pittsburgh. Sometimes the water is hard. Or unfit

for washing, and not agreeable to the taste. At thi»

creek, though the weather was warm and dry, and
though our horses doubtless were thirsty, yet the water
was so foul that they refused to drinks

About one mile west of Jonathan's creek, we ob-

served peaches, for the first time in this state. The'
trees are not regularly loaded, and we find the most
fruit on tne hills. Even there, in some places, it has

been destroyed by the frost.

Middleton consists of twenty or thirty houses,- situate

twenty miles west of Zanesville, and eight miles east

of Clinton i At this last named village we arrived a-

bout dark, excessively fatigued ; but found excellent ac-

commodations at Marquatt's.

While our hostess was preparing supper, a neighbour-'

ing physician made many remarks on the nature of the

mounds, which appear through this country. He stated

that snakes of different kinds, but especially the rat •

tlesnakes, had taken up their winter quarters in one
of these iiirmdi ; that the inhabitants of the neighbour-'

liood collected to destroy them ; and that in digwinff,

they removed several layers of human bones wliich

were separated by pavements^ They found, however,

that the undertaking was too great ; accordingly the

siege was changed to a blockade by enclosing the mound,
and in daily visits to the spot, they completely extirpa-

'^ted these reptiles.

A -coal stratum, two feet in thickness^ is found neai*

this place. 41 miles.

6 «td. 24.—This morning we met upwards of 300
tead of cattle destined for the Philadelphia or Balti-

iivore market. The road v/as filled to a great di&tance,
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aiidtheir long line seemed to recal the pastoral days'

of Theocritus.*

After a ride of ten miles, through a country diversi-

fied with hills of moderate elevation, Ave breakfasted in

JSTew-Lancaster, at Green's, an excellent house. This
town consists of about seventy five dwellinos, situate

on the west side of a hill, so that it is scaFcely seen un-
til we are almost amongst the houses. It is the capitrd

of Fairfield county. Materials tire prepared for erect-

ing a new banking house. Many of the inhabitants of

this place and its vicinity are High Dutch Pennsylvani-

ans.

Coal is brought about twelve miles fi'om the eastward,

for the use of the blacksmiths ; and I am told that none
has been found further to the west. The chance of

finding coal stiata in the sides of the hills, diminishes

as tl^e country becomes more level ; and we know of no
attempt to explore the regions under foot.

The standing rctk is seen to the north east, from
this town. It is only a hill several hundred feet high,

whose west side is a naked sandstone rock, so loosely

cemented as to be crumbling and wasting away. Sev-
eral other rounded hills stand in a line to the north-

west of it ; and from their summits, the eye must doubt-
less take in a most extensive range of country.

The newspaper of this place contained "much of
abuse from a mechanic, who was offended at some of his

neighbours of the same tradct That a printer should

* To a quotation from this ancient bard, Capel Loflfi has sub-
joined a traasliition, at once simple and elegant

;

The Kine in multitudes succeed,
One on the other, rising to the eye ;

As watery clouds, which in the heavens are seeB^
Driven by the south, or Thracian Boreas,
And nnmberless along the sky they glide

;

Wor cease ; so 'many does the powerful blast

Speed foremost and so many, fleece on fleece

Successive rise, reflecting varied light.

So still the herds of Kine successive drew
A far extended line : and filled the plain,

And all the pathway, with the coming troop.
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pollute his columns by such miserable and ill-natured

etr'isior.s,—become the herald of private quaiiels,—cqf-

rupt the public taste --aiinoj his distant readers—and
irjiirc the reputation of t'le town,—excites serious re-

gret; and our estimate of character n.iist be low, where
a disposition t j engage in dirty work for paltry wages is

so appai-ent.

3lanj printers, however, in this western country, set^

an exajnple io their eastern brethren of the type, whicli

migi.t be profitably fjilowed. Notices of the curiosi-

ties, antirpiitie:-, situation, and particular advantages
of certain districts, frequently enrich their pages ; and
the emigrant, the traveller, and the settled inliabitants

of the land, become possessed of much useful know-
ledge \yhlch cannot, at present be obtained from books.

Having determined to visit E. Johnson, who lives

on the J\orth Fork of Faint creek, we left the main
road to Chillicothe, and took the right to Circleville. •

We crossed the Kockhocking on a toll bridge. This -

river is about tivo yards and a half wld?, and skirts

the town on the west, but the causeway is of consider-

able length. The bottoms or praii-ies are perhaps two
miles wide, and the hills at the borders, (excepting those

already noticed) are low. These flats produce fine

corn. The soil is black and fertile, though the subsoil

is a yellowish ferruginous clay. The honey locusts are

very large and numerous.

"SV'e perceive, by the size of the corn, and the colour

of the wheat and rye, that we are rapidly changing our

climate. Two days h.ave almost brought us within sight

of harvest; but two weeks hence, the fields which

we left will be green. The weather continues warm,

but not more so, than our summers in Scipio. A thun-

der shov/er from the west, passed to the north of us

last evening.

Four miles west of New-Lancaster, a fine chalybe-

ate tcuntain poured through bored logs, and coated ev-

ery substance, over which it passed, with ochre. On
observing us aligh.t at the spring,, a young woman, with

singular politeness, brought down a mug for our acecm-
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teodation, The medicinal qualities of this water, in days
hot distant, will probably confer celebrity on the place*

Ten miles west of New-Lancaster, we first observed

the blue ash. It is a fine stately tree of two or three

feet diameter, generally of a straight grain, and may
be easily split into rails.

The cotton wood, of which so much has been said

by travellers from the western country, and which had
become an object of curiosity, was first pointed out to

me near the same spot. I found it, however, to be an
old acquaintance—the Populus angidata of the bota-

nists. It grows plentifully at Cayuga, where it is called,

though improperly, the balm-of-&ilead poplar. The
true balsam poplar,* differs greatly in the leaf; but the

buds cf both being resinous, nave occasioned the namea
to be confounded. Its resemblance to the Lombardy
poplar,! is strikino; ; Cramer believed it to be the same,

b it a specific distfnction is visible.

Thirteen miles west of New-Lancaster, we passed

throue;h a tract about four miles wide, nearly level, and
very fertile. Buck-eye, blue ash, honey locust, black

walnut, hickory, and oak, constitute the principal tim-

ber trees,— the growth of which is luxuriantly fine.

—

The soil is black and loose, and the cultivator will rare-

ly see any more inviting; but marshy ponds are inter-

spersed, from v/hich disease will stalk forth, whenever
his labours commence.

Within the last two days, we have passed several

circular mounds, which appear to be sepulchral; and
with the exception of one or tv/o on the Ohio bottoms,

are all situate on dry, elevated ground. This after-

noon, we saw one of thirty feet diameter, and twelve

or fifteen feet high, which was diminishing under the

hands of the brick-maker ; and, on stopping, we were
shewn pieces of red indurated clay, which appeared to

have been slightly burnt. Stones are also a constitu-

ent part, though this mound contained but few. These

* PopuUis balsanilfera. i ropulus italic*.
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were water-worn ; and must have b&en carried at least

haii" a mile, as t-. j nearest stream is at that distance.

A paveiyjeiit was thus ibnned, under w'iich human bones

were discovered. No excavation appears in the adja-

cent soil ; and from tliis circumstance, the idea, that

the clay was brought hither on funeral occasions, ai:d,

at diiierent time?, derives some support.

Two hours before sunset, we arrived at Clvchvlib^

Tliis town, of about fiftj houses, is situate on the

east side of tlie Sciota river. The features of the place'

are singular in the highest degree ; and it may be coii-

sidered as an uiiicjue in village building;. The court-

house for Pickaway county, an re [agonal brick edifice,

stands on a mound, in' the centre of an old circular for-

tiiication; and round this, on a circular street, at a re-:

spectful distance, the principal houses are built.

But the labours of modern times, on this spot, excite

small interest in the mind of the traveller, when com-
pared Vvith the monuments of a race, whose very nai'.:e

IS lost ; and whose works only inform us that, they were
numerous, civilized, and apprehensive of invasion^

I have noticed the ciiculr.r fortificati(M>, which hasi

shaped the town.. There h ?d:o a square enclosure that

tciic/it^sit on t'ie east. But though these are stated to

be equal in area, the diiTerence of fi<>ure is not grer.teri

than the mode of construction. The circle is formed
of two banks, whicli are separated by a ditch, or fosse,;

about thirty feet v/ide at the natural surflice of the
ground, l)ut sixty feet from the top of one bank to the
otlier.

^
Much of the fosse, doubtless, has been filled

flora the banks, in the 'lapse of ages; but, even at tliia

day, a great excavation is visible.

Th3 square, on the reverse, has no ditch. The bank
is about thirty feet wide a ithe base, twelve feet high,
and suflic'eiit'y broad on the summit for a waggon road.
[I is a sUipendous woik ; and yet the whole mass ap-
pears to h?.ve been carried hillier from a di,-fance. This
IS evideiii, in respect to (he nordi and south sides, which
are fv.rmed of ciny resting on a gravelly soil; and near
d^e west bank, which is composed of (he laUermaterial,
I i:iw no excavaiion from which it could have been (a-
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Vcn. Near llic nortli-^vcsl corner, a svrale or draught

lar water inlieavy rains, appears both on »he inside and
i cutside of the wall, and proves (hat ii could no.' liave

* been gathered IVoni ilie adjacent surface of the ground.

r is a groat singulari-y, tl.at these materials sl-.ould

I arc been kept separate and disinct. At (he corners,

( ich kind Jcrminaes; and the inner bank, of die cir-

(•'.•ar fort, is clay, bu; ihe outer is gravel. Doubtless,

llie laner was thrown from Ihc ditch ; and a s ratum of

I lay ?}ifn/ have supplied ihe o;her; but if is f|ues;ioDa-

l)!e, whether Ihe excavation yielded earth sufficient for

bo'h banks.

The following diagram, will shew llie position of

Ih.ese for'incations. The middle of the wes side touch-

es the circle, and (he two gravel banks beconjc one
1 lound for a shori distance. Al every corner, and in the

i.iiddle of every side, there are ^.a'evr.ys; and in the

inside, a small circular bank, opposite to each. But, if

tliese were ever high enough to guard the etirance from
r.ussile v.eapons, which is probable, a great depression

mus' have -taken place. The main road now en crs the

-^astern gateway, and leads westv.ard, through the

ipposiie passage, inlo Circ/eviile.*

,
* Kilboam, in liis Gti?ettecr of the stale of Ohio, remarks, that

«*origrnbl!y there wnsVul one entrance into (lit- circular fort.«ijd
iuat\\«« iu ihc cast side which cornitunicstes with the square

mk
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^Ve are iold, that the cast and west sides of the

square vary IT*' to the rij;ht of the ivieridian. From
tl'.is isohited fact, it lias been confidently assertedj that

this people were accjuainted with the polarity of the

magnet; that by it the square was drawn ; and that the

time ran be calculated from its variation. To me, how*
ever, this appears a frail foundation for such important

deductions. 'Hie knowledge of geometry, which i$

here exl.ibited) is trifling- indeed, when compared with

what the Greeks knew of tliat science ; and yet, the

whole learned world was ignorant of the compass prior

to A. D. 1S02. But no degree of improvement i': the

Arts, would authorise us to adopt that belief, unless the

fact was particularly sj^ecified ; because it is one of

those discoveries, to which man never could arrive by-

reasoning apHori. It was the result of accident ; and
ages of experience in tl e manufacture of iron might
pass,—as we know such did pass,—without that discov-

j

ery. Yet it has not been even ascertained, that these

{people had any knowledge of iron.* Neither has it

)een shewn they possessed any glass, without \V'hich

it would be difficult to construct a compass.

Were it even known that this instrument had been
employed, and that the magnetic meridian was coinci-

dent with these walls at that time, all reasonings from
Tari.ition, must be futile. Admit the magnetic period

to be 1000 years,t and then we know not how many peri-

ods have elapsed, since the date of these works ; for ttiere

is rothing to determine such date within 1000 years.

The first adventurers of our nation, found this spot

overshadowed by a forest* On the mounds, oak stumps

enclosure The avenues in the latter fort, are from twelve t«

fift»^en feet wide. The diameter of the circle, is forty-seven rods."

It will, titercfore, contain nearly eleven acres

CfHoier says, that "each embankment [fort] contains about five

or six acrci of ground ;" but Ihi j st-atement was conjectural. Our
host said that nineteen acres were enclosed.

* Though iron has been discovered in some of these mounds,
the amnllness oj the guanlify evinces that these people could not
huve bpun Hcquaintcd with its manufacture.

t Which is twice B9 great as we believe.



'feow rimulft, wliichintlicate trees of great ma2;nIfciKle ;

and there is nothing to authorise us to say, that this was
not the tenth crop since tliese abodes became desolate.

No inconsiderable jiart of the north and south walls,

have been made into brick ; tlie workmen are constant-

ly employed, and probably in a few years will convert

ail the clay into walls of another kind,—furnishing a

prcc'ical comment on the words of the poet,

" A!I forms that perish, olherfornissjpply •,"

but wlien we recal in fancy t'le unknovrn people who
Once walked whrre we now walk, the solemn truth oi

the counterpart is impressive,

" By turns we catch the vital brsathand die."

52 miles.

C mo. 55.—Oua roufe now Ivlnj throiii^h Old Chilli'

\^oihey we left our fellow traveller C.L. IL with regret

Our best wishes attend him.

We estimated the Sciofa, which We forded belo\V the

town, to be twenty rods wide* The bottoms, like those

on all the streams of ti.is part of the country, are very

extensive ; and fertile in a hi^h decree.* ^luch how-

fever remains uncultivated. TIas is partially owiuo tb

the unsettled state of the titles ; for tke west side oftliis

river is military land, and it is singular that almost all

* Theforrnationofllie western coittiti^y tva^ noticed a' page

65 It is rermrkable, that every where nenrthe 0!iio river niong

wliich (hat : roturnatural flood was led off, the coiinliy is gullied

in n peculiar cnanner: and vnst portions of tap iincompacted stra-

ta hiving been removed the brooks are placed in deep and nar-

t.AV chasms. On approachins^ through thi^ hijh h.'ds oa the eist

aide, and within twelve or fiftf.^ii mib-s of ihe Mnskidguni- we
observe similar effects. Distant from these rivers we noticed a

great diflference of aspect. The stream', flowing near the nafj-

ra! surface, have spread far and wide after heavy rain? and form-

ed Its singularly exten.-ive Indeed, so rrgul.;rly d es tliis 9b-

taia that so;ae computation of the distance from the river may
Jbe made from ;hese features of country. The prairie lands ar«

generally forty or fifty railesfrom ihe Ohio^^

I
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t'le old donations within t!ie United vStates, are a con-

stant source of litigation. The irregular method of loca-

tino land, authorised bj the state governments in years
past, has been of the most baneful consequences.

On reaching the upper Flats we passed through some
farms wliich greatly attracted our attention. This land
we expect was originallj prairie. It is not a dead level,

but beautifully smooth ; the soil dark and fertile, with
anrop?r proportion of sand, and the crops of a luxuri^

ant green. Yet its proximity to stagnant water ren-
ders tire situation sickly, and on him v> ho lacks health,

the bounties of nature are lavished in vain.

About six miles from Circleville, we came to aprai''

rie, or tract of several tliousand acres, on which there

is but little timber ; and that little is in groves through
it like islands. It is composed of swales,* in places

very wide, and whicli communicate with each other.

At present these are dry. The soil is black, and produ-
ces a luxuriant growth ofherbaceous plants,- nearly one
half of which to me are new objects. Among these t

noticed the wild Indigo (Fodalyria alba ?) with white
blossoms and a larger growth than that of the granite
hiii?; ; a rose, (rosa caroliuensis?) ofapleasin^i; red colour
with stalks resembling the raspberry ; yellow bartsia,

and many not in flower.

I conjecture that this tract is bottomed on rock or
hard pan, whicli completely retains the water. That
the subsoil is impermeable, is indicated by the oaks
wliich are shrubby. Notwithstanding the general le-

velnessofthe soil, there is some irregularity; and the

* Our countryman, Noah WebsteR: who judiciously introdu-
ccd info his dictionary reany words peculiar to the United States,
has OHiitted th's term ; ytt 1 kni-;\v ut none w hich uill strictly and
literally supply it? place.. In the countiy east of the mountains,
its use would be very limited, tt>i sicafes are nearly unknown;
biit in the wester, pirtsof New-York, these are so numerous that
without it our language w» ul J 1 e detective I <!efine it , a drauj^ht
in the land which receiv es and conveys offthe superfluous wa-
ter, w ith. ut being gullied ; moist, but . furnisbuig no stream fed
by fountains.

^f
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rams of all sc.ipons inundata t!-e lov. or parts. Her.ce

t'le black vci'/etable mould, v/lnch is tbivnc;! or crinied

there ; and hence trees oi s;-.rubs, wiiich require ;i t!rj

s:)i{ lire tlrowne:], an ! t'lose which require a wet soil

perish in a drouglit. No settlements iKive be.n furnicd ;

yet we coasider this tract very vaiLui'ilej and Ivo'low

drains of small expenre would render tiic- Wiiole tiiiti-

ble l"er the a;rowt:i of corn or wheat.

South of tliis tract, the surface is more uneven, thoii;^!!

sufncier tly smooth for the plough. The trees are of a

larger growth, and tlie land h cultivated in places; l)ut

water is scarce. We found t'le well of one farm wailed

up with wood, and t!ie w^ater too nauseous to drink.

How iiealth can be presen-ed under the daily adminis-

tration of such poison, can only be explained by refer-

ring- to the power of the constitution to accommodate
itself, within certain limits, even to poison; but the

experiment is always dangerous. Indeed we learned

that some of the family were sick.

Stones in this district are very scarce ; but biicks,*

coajpletely barrit, miglit form a substitute for waHin;^

v\'elis, which in many instances should be preferred.

All limestone injures the quality of water for wasiiin:;;

and the extraneous matter which it encloses, often in-

jures that lluid in flavour and salubrity.

The fiats on Beer ceelc, like others through this dis-

trict, are fine ; and coittaia but little sand. The soil is

underlaid by calcareous gravel.

Granite, we observed for the first time in tiiis state, a

* Brick mr.ul Js for this purpose- should be formed by two con>-

• ceii(ri«; circles irftf^rsccted by radii, i\\e inner circlo deierinining

the cavity of ihe woll KeJuced to tlie .'using point, clay con-

stitutes one of the raost iniperi.shabie siibslaiiCf s in nntuie , and
Clarke remarks that terra cutla hr.s lain in the ground for thou-

sands of yi'ars without injury

By po.'Sissinj; the peculiar proprrfy of contracting in fire, th'a

eajth may acquire great cio-enessctf text'ire- und a prop>rlionaie

deg-^eeof colicsioii On this degree, the slrcngih of all Eiliclee

of this maiu'.fdv'.ure,. dtpcncls.
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few iniles cast of CircIevUle ; but the quaotity is smal'-i

It continues to be thiiilj scattered round ; .ind v:A\?>i

have arrived, like that in the western parts of the state

of ]Sew-York, after the formation of the country.

On the west bank of Deer creek, we were ctlracted

by a line stream whieh poured from a milk lioiise. Suf-

ferins; so long ii'om thirst, we alighted with alacrity ;

and t1ie pleasure was heightened by the kindness of tlie

mistressj who treated us to milk, in the true spirit of

southern hospitality.

Many of the inhabitants, in this quarter, are from the

-state of Delav/are.

Old Chillicothe is situate on the north fork of Pain^

treek, seventeen miles from'Circleville. In years past,

it was a place of some note, from being the site of an

Indian town ; but now it is a small villsge of two oi*

three houses.

Having been detained on the road, by frequent

Sjhowers 1'rom the south-west, it was two o'clock before

we arrived at E. Johnson's. His house is one mile from

the old village.

His farm contains nearly eleven hundred acres, and

one thousand of bottom land of the first quality. Much
of the soil consists of " finely divided matter." Tl ia

branch of Faint c^pek is a common mill stream in size ;

yet we Fa%v much drift-wood fiir from the channel, and

in vilaces, both the soil and the fences exhibit proofs of

Us ravages.

Here we acquired new ideas of the great production

and consiunption of corn in sontl^.ern climates. Our
iViend receives SOOObusliels annually into Iris cribs, and

he assures us he has had one hundred and fifteen !)usli-

els to the acre; hut more fretjuently after depositing fif-

teen or sixteen busliels for rent, his triifcnts have eighty

or ninety bushels an acre left for theruselvcs.

However, the consumption keeps pace with the pro-

duction. Part is conL-umefi in bread; a larger pro-

\)',K-tloii ashwrsefced; and I noticed that a herd of
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i

tliirtj or forty hogs never petitioned without receiviug

a plentiful ssiipplj.

Tlie ooiird seed corn is generally cultivated ; and in

manv fields we noticed the old stalks standing, twelve

*r fifteen feet high. The ears of this kind of corn are

thick ; and the grains so crowded as to be elongated

like the seed of the oourd cr calabash. The grains,

when tlirown in, till tne paper case which enclosed the

ear. But a bushel of this has less v/eight and less val-

ue than a bushel of flinty corn.*

It is commonly believed that the gourd seed is more
productive tliau the common kinds ; and this would be

admitted if the grain was proportionate to tlie quanti-

ty of stalks. But where each kind produces the same
number of bushels to the acre, there is a great differ-

ence in this quantity; and the following hints may be
suggested to the experimental agriculturist.

The first draught made on t!te stock of nourishment,,

in the sol], is for the stiilk. In the lar;i:cr kinds of corn,

sometimes we observe the wlsole nutriment exhausted

on this part of the plant; and no grain is produced.

The smaller kinds, therefore, by requiring less for tlie

stalk, will have a larger supply for the ear; and be
consequently more productive.

Yet this reasoning has not been in all cases support-

ed by experiment. Those that I have seen u^ade on the

corn of the lake country, in warmer climates, have not

been successful. Neither did I consider such to be con-

clusive. In these climates, the mode of culture is much
more imperfect than in the western parts of Iscw-York ;

and a small plant cannot succeed so well among weeds,
as one of more vigorous growth. How much of Ihe fail-

ure should be imputed to this cause, er how much to

tiie climate, I cannot decide ; but it is certain that at

Cayuga, the small kind has produced nearly ICO bushels

to the acre ; and probably in aggregate weight, and in

* Corn is a gpneral and proper term for all kinds of grain, and
const qnently ii'.clodes u he^tt, rye, barley, oitti. &:c. Lul a fond'

^ ness for brevity has i!is("p.ided ih^ adjf ciivc " Indian^ ' and we
' DOW coQ5i:e the nauie to ti;e Zea may?.

I Z
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tiutnment, has equalied the greatest crops to the

^OUth*

Here we first n!)tlce(i [In this state] the sweet pota-

toe {' CortvGlvidus batatas.) This plant thrives best m a

rich sandy loam. A considerable decTee of warmth is

requisite Tor "a healthy vegetation," and a loose soil

best admits its lar-e tuberous roots to expand. The

culture c'.iiefij consists in heaping the earth into obtuse

cones, one foot in height, ; and in preventing the trail-

ing stems,—which would spread down in every direc-

tion,—from taking root. This is eftected by gatliering

and rolling them on the summit. Without this precau-

tion the energy of the plant is continually applied to

the production of new branches, and the root is berett

of its proper nourishment.

We observe the change of climate with surprize.

The wheat is considerably embrowned, and some

patches through the fields are nearly fit for the sickle.

\Ve have never ti-avclled where wheat and rye were

more abundantly fine.

Our friend has a cluster of small peach trees to spread

clotlies on, as a substitute for box.* These are sheared

at tiiC height of two feet. The novelty of this culture

claimed our attention ; and as an object of conven-

ience it merits this notice.

Tlie Buffalo Clover, though found at Short Creek,

here first came under our examination. It most nearly

resenibles the white clover ; and to the careless observ-

er appears only to ditfer in a more luxuriant growth,

lio.vever it is not much esteemed for pasture,—being

considered v^atery, and nearly destitute of that nutri-

tious property which so eminently marks many other

gpccies of this Genus. 18 miles.

6 mo. 26.—E. J. is distinguished for his hospitality,
". delights in treat!and delights in treatiag hia friends with kiudnesit

*^
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Anxious, iiowever, to pursue our journey, about nine

o'clock we departed.

On a small branch of Paint Creek, one mile west of

tills place, we observed three moynds ; two of these

were ten rods apart, and the third forty rods further up
the stream. The last appeared to be one hundred feet

dlauietsr at the base, and twenty feet high. All mounds
of this class are obtusely conical.

At Greenfield, there is fine limestone for building;

and there we saw the first stone house that we recollect

below Washington. This village (ten miles from E.J.'s)

consists of a dozen houses, on the south bank of Paint
Creek. Improvements, on a small scale, are advancing.

Coal is found in the hills, five miles to the south-east;

but ws heard of no search for this fossil except on the

sides of such elevations ; and all that merit that name
in tliis quarter are few in number, and of moderate
height.

Leesburgh, a collection of twelve or fifteen small

houses, ten miles from Greenfield, is situate near a small

creek flowing to tlie eastward. It is a new establish-

ment.

At this place a tract of country commences, [and
which extends to the Little Miami] distinguished for

timber of thrifty growth, and in great variety. Perhaps
white 6ak is the most numerous kind ; but black wal-
nut, sour gum,* or pepperidge, shell bark and upland
hickory, red and black oak, beech, and sugar maple, are

abundant. The soil is a calcareous loam; and a sub-

stratum of limestone is found at the depth of a few feet.

There are no hills, except along the creeks. In its

•smooth but varjdng surface, it resembles the lands near
the Seneca and Cayuga lakes, and when pi'operly seed-

ed, timothy grows finely. We observe nothing in this

climate, unfavourable to the larger grasses.

* rfysea iategrifoliai

.li
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The peach tree attains a greater size in this quartet^'

-

than we have ever witnessed to the north.

28 miles to Harris-s, a good house.

6 mo. 27.—In this district, the papaw grows in pro*

fusion, and forms the principal part of the underbrush.

Indeed it is a common shrub through much of the state.

Our road still led through the Military Lands ; and

we were often reminded of the evils of monopolizing

wealth. To-dav, sometimes we travelled several miles

without seeing a house ; no inconsiderable portion of

the central and finest part of the state retnains a wil-

derness, and young cattle, sheep and swine are oftenr

destroyed by the wolves.

The manner of clearing land in this state is very

slovenly ; and from the great quantities of dead tim-

ber left standing through the fields, the farmer with

his family and cattle, is not only in jeopardy, but the

traveller, who approaches their borders, is necessarily

compelled to partake. However, in a few years, the

cause of these complaints will be removed.

Since we left Erie, we have noticed an extraordinary

number of poor hogs, roving about the woods. Then"

aspect induced us to think that thev receive no food

from their owners ; and this want of economy is re-

markable, for good meat ought not to be expected from
such carcases, however they may be pampered here-

after.

To-day, we observed one of these animals with some*
thing resembling a porter bottle fastened to his tail.

When walkino; or trotting;, his lesis alternatelv were
beaten, and sometimes entangled by its swmging; and
his emaciated figure indicated the labour that attended
all his motions. This singular incumbrance appeared
to be formed of clay, w'lich adhering to his bushy tail,

coat over coat, had acquired a bulk so distressing. Soon
after we saw another similarly accoutred. In these in-

stances, the truth of the quaint adage in our country.
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tfiat *' it takes a bushel of corn to fiitteu a pig*3 tail,"

will be plausible.

6 ?3if?. 28.

—

^Early this morning we crossed TodtPs

Fork, \vhcn our road led for eiglit miles near the east

side of i]\(i Little Miami* The fiats for that distance

are fine; but at the ford Jtwentyiods wide) these total-

ly disappear, and the river is confined between low
limestone hills.

The late frosts have been very severe. We saw nei-

ther peaches nor apples till we approached this river;

and, indeed even here, these fruits are scarce. Dead
leaves, in tufts, are hanging on the papaw, and on
mostj;otber trees,—the first growth of tins spring hav-

ing been entirely destroyed. This remark will apply

to much of the state where we travelled.

On the west side of the Miami, the land is inferior

in quality. Tlie trees are white oak ; and the soil in-

clines to a cold clay. There are no Hats on the streams.

Near Montgomery, the surface is more irregular; but

the elevations are moderate. Horizontal limestone

appears ; and t\^e soil amongst these rocks is evidently

more fertile tlian on other parts of the hills. This re-

sults from a decomposition of the stone, which is chief-

ly formed of marine shells in fine preservation. The
stratum is only a few feet in tlunkness. Clay-slate, of

a greenish blue colour, underlays it; and amongst thi^

we obfainednogood water. Some of the wells in this

neighbourliood are deep.

At Moni'^omerK', a viila?;e of a dozen Iiouses, twelve
miles from Cincinnati, we stopped to see a carding mar
chine v/hich was turned by the treading of a horse on a
whsel. A circular floor is attached to the nprivUt shaft,

which, is so much inclined as con^tnntij to present to

liiia a small ascent. He is biindfoid, and liis traces ar©

* PionouLced Mi-am-e,
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fastened toabv^asti. On steppiiigj the ^vlicet moves to-

wards him.

Near this place, peaches and apples load the treea^

especially those on the hills; and this pleasing appear-

ance continued.

Having so often seen the niiiy soil of Cayuga most
expeditiously convtited into excellent ror>ds, by n.eana

of tlie scraper ; and knowing liov/ much tlie prosperity

of a country depends on such avenues of coinmunica- ,

tion, it has been with real regret, that we have observed
the grub-hoe and shovel generally employed on high-
ways. At Short creek, indeed, we saw an instrument
of that description, encumbered by shafts, and designed
only for one horse, which, hoAvever, was very useful

;

but except in this neighbourhood, v.e had not'^seen one
properly constructed, within tiie state. Here two were
in operation, but from these attempts we were not en-
couraged to hope for much ; for the loosened earth was
left wide and fiat.* To such injudicious management
we ascribe aprej.udice, whicli Is here very prevalent, that

artificial roads are not so hard as the natural soil. But
raise the middle by heaping on it the more solid parts.

,

of the subsoil ; let this be done in the early part of"

summer, so that it can be compacted before the com-
mencement of autumnal rains, and Ohio will lose

much of its celebrity for mud. . .Until these operations
\

are performed, it will be most eligible to visit it on 'I

horseback.!

• It is also a great mi-Jake (o form roa'Is too narrow. SoverrJ
;

havt- lioen mtde if) the present seasoii ( 1S18) uhtrelhe d.ivcr 1

in isf l)p vigilant to keep his waggon on the top; and if two,
Jicavily loaded should meet on such dilch banks, the coc ie-

'

quence must be ui-j)lensaiit

i Aly iiie;eniou5 friend Jt^thro Wood, suggests that roads on tlia

natural soil, secured from the watei of higher grounds by di^ep i,

iiit« his, niilbe prpfeiabJe to such as are rmsed by the scraper.
lie remarks that the ru(s close niucli sooner in level lards than ij

In artifioinl ridges. We have also observed tl;al roRtis o-i level il

b-.inks near deep gullies, which receive no wafer evrxpt from \)\Q

clou'ls, need "o repiirs; but ue belitn-e tlia ditchrs made with
iheinstrurtieuts now in use, would be too expensive for gea^ral
practice.

I
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About three oVlock we descentled tlirough the Ijill?
along a hollo?/ way, into the valley of. U\c OJiio, an«i
Cincinnati appeared before us. It is a great town
Brick buildings are very numerous, and ma'ny of these
are elegant; but compactness constitutes much of the
beauty of our cities, and in this it is deficient. Some
of the streets may form exceptions to this remark • and
we ous;ht to remember that few towns (if any)' ever
rose from the forest more rapidly; that its date even
now IS withm the memory of the yoiin-; and tliat its
Biammotii form, at no distant period will be filled un
and completed. By some, it is suspected, however th.-^t
its present grc.itness is premature ; but this can' only
apply to its mercantile concerns ; for its manui-ictures
cannot be materially affected by any cliange in the cvr-
i-ent of commerce. Neither need the merchants fear
a n\ al city, unless it rise to the north.

Among the most respectable of the manufacturino-
e5tablis!:ments we notice the brewery of D. & J Em'^
bree. The works, though in a proc^a-essive state are
now sufficiently extensive to produce annually' five
thousand barrels of beer and porter, and the quality is
excellent. A treadle mill is attached to these build-
ings, similar in construction to tiiat at Monto-ome-y
It IS turned by two horses, and grinds one hundred and
twenty bushels of malt a day. In the present recess
of business^ it is employed in the manufacture of mus-
tard.

_

Works for green glass have lately gone into opera-
tion ; but some of ti.e articles procluced are very im-
perfect. We can smypaf ;ize with the proprietors ofmew estabhslnnents; for we are aware of the many in-

I

conveniences and discouragements that beset thein at
:the commencement; but we cannot too strongly incul-
cate that TO ATTAIN EXCELLENCE V/ILL ^BE i HE
?IRST OBJi;CT OF THK PATRIOTIC MANUFACTURER; aud
such virtue could scarcely fail of its reward.

A monthly ineetinr of tie sorietv of Friends, com-
prising about forty families, is established in this place..
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Walking out in the evening with D, S. we Were acc^St <'

ed bv one of this community, who, on learning that t

was from New-York, led us directly to his house. This

was J. N. and were we not impelled on our journey,

early in the morEinp;, we feel confident that we should

owe much to his friendly attentions and hospitalit}'-.

We are informed, that Vlncenms\% almost 200 miles

{o the west J and we are advised to cross the Ohio, and
avoid tlie circuitous route oi tracing " the north hencC^

of this river. Opposite to Cteves, Kentucky attains its

highest latitude.

6 mo. 29. - About sunrise we crossed the Ohio*

From the ferry boat, the prospect was interesting ; and
tliougl-. we were far beyond the mountains in the inte-

rior of the continent, memorj'^, at once, associated the
crowded scenes of the Delaware. Cincinnati spread
out behind us, with the steam mill tov^^ering iVom the

edge of the river; while in front JN'e if-porf and Coving-
tori^ enlivened the landscape.

Tne idea is so prevalent, that we say it is natural to
look for a new people in a new state. Yet here, we
Could not really expect any diiTerence, except w^hat is

produced l)y a slave population. Negro quarters, which'
are sliabby lo^- buildings in the rear of the great house,
were objects, however, not to be overlooked.

This part of Boone county appears to have been re-
cently a wilderness ; and in the course of our journey
tl. rough it, we rode several miles without seeing a
house.

Our road led south-westerly, by Boone conH-hov<ie,
,

to Meeks'sferry, a distance of twenty-fivG miles. This i

tract, like that immediately south of Cincinnati, is re-
markable for having no flats on the streafns,- the hills J

coming down on both sides to the water, and constitu
tmg a surprizing contrast to the Sciota country.

* >hc former town 13 above Licking, and the latter, a ne#i
Tillage where we landed, is immediately below that riven



ilemarks on tlimate* io9

Hie stones are calcareous. From tlie last

crossins; of French Creek to this Ferry, the land,

in ^vhici; the plough would be obsti-ucted by stones, is

in very small proportion. Granite has been rarely ob-

served ; and in these cases, not one hundredth part of

the quantity appears, that is scattered at Cayuga.

Basswood is very scarce, on our route th.rouoh the

state of Ohio. After havin;; travelled the v/hole dis-

tance from Short Creek v/ithout observing it; and hav-
ing believed, t'lat we had left the region of its growth
entirely beliind us, we were surprised to observe it near
Cincinnati.

To see black walnv.t, papav/, and honey locust, v/ith

l^orse-chestnut three feet in diameter and sixty feet

^rithout a limb,—s-rowin"; amongst sugar maple and
beecli or £:iga.ntic size,- -was to us a novelty ; and w6
wei'e not less surprised to find the vreather not warmer'
than that of Cayuga;*^ but corn four or five feet high, and
v/heat nearly fit for the fickle, which makes the ditter-

ence of a month, clearly indicates the temperateness of

tlie climate.

Certainly,taefields are better cultivated in Kentub-
ky than in Ohio ro md Cincinnati, where freemen only

can be employed. This is so different from what I have

observed in Maryland, that I, ascribe it to the small

number of slaves which are kept here, and to each far-

mer's being his own overseer. On the contrary these

degraded beings, probably, have a prejudicial infiuence

on their nei,Q;lihours across the Ohio; for labour is dis-

gi'aceful in the vicinity of slaves. But whether this,

* "We were not au'ars. nl Hiis tioie, of the uncsar-pied cold-

rcFS of tlie summer in.thi.^ place. Thii is copieii frnm my min-
utes., unaltered, to shevt ouroisinion <'f t^e cli:iiaie. at Ibat tinif

;

but we ^vere deceived in cocrparing luii s 'asou in rCentiicky vvi li

other seasons at Cayaga Oaourrrtum tioivjo, rUvt a lap^e of

sixty-three days wo fuund ih.Uliif wlient had only been harvpst-

edten days. Though this :*i(ferei]fe of t'loiHti; i* rcmHrkauie,
yet on (became day, in f'r.e lufih lands near the road between O-
wego and Ithaca fields of this §raiu were standing; just ripe, but

untouched by the sickle.

K



^rO the Circulating Medninh

the price of labour, the scarcity of hands, or all ccTm-

bined, is the cause, certain it is we were surprised at

many marks of slovenliness in the agriculture of that

district; and we noticed stacks of wheat* and oats

unthreshed, M'hich were apparently three years old.

Some small fields of tobacco made a handsome ap-

pearance. Sweet potatoes are cultivated in places, but

the soil is not sufficiehtr:^ Saiidy to suit them. Hemp
also engages the attention of some farmers ; but the

prospect is not flattering at present, and the flats on the

Oliio ai-e much better adapted to its grovd;h.

In this district, cut itioney is very common. If change

cannot be made, the chisel and mallett are introduced 5

\)\\i th€re is a speculation, even in this business: for,

" As coin that bears some awful monarch's fatfe,

For more than its intrinsic worth will pass,"

so one-'fifth is often palmed on the traveller for a

quarter, ^

This invention is supposed to be of Kentucky ori-^

gin, and was probably caused by necessity. In thi^

country, as far as we can discover, the banks have done
nothing to accommodate the people with change. Pri-

vate bills, at present, are sufficiently numerous.
We had apprehended mtich difficulty in travelling

through this western country, as it had been published

at Albany, that heavy discounts were exacted for all

kinds of paper owt of its own immedia,te: neighbourhood.

Now, so far was this from being true, that we have seen
ho people more accommodating ; arid no discount Vhat-
tver has been demanded.

At Meeks^s Perry, below Lohary Island^ %v6 crossed
the Ohio River^ and landed in Indiana. We went
down the flats half a mile, and stopped at the house of
a man, from the state of New-Yorkj who treated us to

• Wheat is wjvb 62 1-2 cents a busliel.

t Ashe's statement on this subject, is one of the Vferj^ few (mth«.
tNQitnhU voluminous wdrk Contains,



Rising Sun Villa o^e, ll£o

rtpe morella cherries. The trees were lavj^e, and grew
in two line rows, which he assured us ha3 only oeen
planted five years. On my remarking the great height
of the sandy flats, on which his house stood, he pointed
to a mark on the wall, about four feet above the first

floor, and observed, that the river had been there ; and
that they had taken refuge on tlie neidibouring hills. It

is said that the difference between high and low water:

mark, sometimes equals sixty feet perpendicular, and
our observations tend to give credence to this state-

ment. The volume of water wliich pours down the

channel at such timeSj must therefore be immense.

Our path now led through bars into a vineyard of

one or two acres, and the vines appeared tlirifty. This
road is only travelled hy horsemen. . The rank vegeta-

tion of the river flats crowded so close as sometimes to

brush both sides of us as we rode . along ; and indeed
every thing conspired 'to remind us of being in a new
country. After a traverse of.tliree or four miles we
came to the Rising Sun..

This village, of forty or fifty houses, is built on an
easy slope that fronts the Ohio. We recollect no situ-

ation more pleasant. . The buildings are not first-rate,

but the town only claims, as it were, the date of yester-

day. A floating grist-mill was anchored in the river,

near the s'nore ; and the float-boards of the water-wheel
were turned by the current.

.

On leaving the river, we ascended the hills, the soil

of wliich is very fertile, and the vegetation uncommon-
ly fine. We had gazed at the majestic beech of this

country, three feet m diameter, with branches of a great

size;—we had seen the honey locust, the black walnut
and the horse chestnut* of equal magnitude;—and here

^ve saw, with surprise, the black locust almost a rival

* This is called " the sweet huck-eye." to distinguish it from
the kind which we first noticed on the Ohio. Dr Drake has

shewn these to be specifically distinct, and has named the for-

mer J£,. maxima '-It frequently arrives to the height of ooe
^jundredfeet, and the diameter of four."
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in stature, with grape-viues, like cable«, hanging from

the tops of the trees in every direction.

6 mo. SO.—I have avoided remarks on our trealmcnf,

except where gratitude required us to treasure the re^-

inembrance. When our tare has been slim, and our

bills hi^h, we have passed on quiet! v, in the hope of

^mething better. Occurrences of this kind are but

trifles of a moment; and my only motive, for depart-

ing in one instance from this practice, is to give some
information which tlie untravelled reader may wish to

acquire.

It does not appear that any regular tavern is kept on.

these hills ; and as the chief part cf the inhabitants

have arrived since the war, at evening, we Were indu-
ced to abide at the first place where food for our horses

could be procured. Our host and his family were very
civil and attentive; but on awakening from the first

sound sleep, we despaired of all further repose. Thfe

bugs ran not. Our friend D. S. who through conde-
scension had taken tlie floor in the evening, with a sad-

dle under his head, escaped the disturbance; but we
were kept in a state of continual activity. Though
greatly fatigued by travelling, we saw, through the
chinks between the logs, the slow approaches of the
dawn with impatience, and long before sunrise resumed
our journey.

Our road led for several miles over high, level land»

apparently cold and wet ;—timbered with beech, white
oak, &c. and soon becoming, covered with briars* whera
tlie fields are neglected. The aspect of things is dis^.

couraglng to new settlers. "What th.eir progress will be,

is uncertain; for though the soil is moderately fertiV,

and well adapted to grass, all the improvements are

very recent and scattering.

It is remarkable, that on descending from the tops of
the hills, the soil becomes excellent. Tl.e fact is, that
near the summit level, the superstratum is clay; but

* Rubtis vi!le?us, or blackber-y.
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not more than twenty or thirty feet below it, there is

limestone in horizontal strata. In the side of every
declivity, at that depth, this rock appears ; and by de-
composing, imparts to the soil beneath it, a dressing of
marl. These constitute a mixture of elementary eartiia
which cause perpetual fertility.

This country, including much of that above Cincin-
Hati, and all that we saw of Kentucky, is more desti-
tute* of durable water than any other region tlmt we
have traversed.

Plants, whose features are new to me, appear almost
everyday. Some occupy but a small region, while
others are extensively scattered. The idea, that everif
district marked by smalt differences of soil and climate,

has plants and animals peculiar, presents itself at an
early date to the naturalist. To-day, I first observed
the southern Aralia (d. spinosa,) and some are twelve
feet high. No shrubbery should be without- these sin-

gular and beautiful plants. •

The buffalo, or urild clover, grows abundiintly among
the bushes, on the fertile thougli narrow flats of a small
brook, down which the road winds. It appears to vege-
tate earlier than the white clover; or at least, the seed
is sooner xipe. -

The Columbo root (Frasera Walteri) which abounds
between the Sciota and the Miami, is a large tetrandroubX

*Dr. Drake, hi noticing that part of Kentucky wbicH is adja-

cent to Cincinnati, remarks, tliat " wells cannot be dug on ac-
count of the limestone rocks> which, except in the valley of the
Ohio, are every where found at the depth of a few feet " Waier
was very scarce, when we were at Boone- Court-house ; and of
this place he adds.,that "it is not likely to be of any conseqjej.ce
as in summer and autumn, water, even for domestic use, cannoi
be had within the distance of two miles."

It is evident that the Ohio River never wore these rocks away
after the petridcalion was complete.

k Dr. Drake says that Professor Barton proposed to call it Fta-

itraverlicillata, and he has adopteil the alteration. The canoe iB

\exy appropriate. It is founded on one of the m osl 5iiii.ingte»
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plant four or five fe^t in height. As a bitief tollic, t

am tokl that it is much used by physicians in this coun-

try ; and some consider it equal m efficacy to the im-,

ported. I first noticed it on the oak plains, west of

the Genesee River ; and it is also found on the hili»

round Short Creek ; but we have seen none since we
passed Cincinnati.

Half a mile east of Indian Kentucky, w^e saw stones

of the gun flint kind, in the road. The surface is chalky,

oranae, or red. These form between the limestone, a

regular stratum which spreads over a large tract of

coimtr}'. Like the strata in Washington county, it is

visible in both sides of every little valley that we cros-

sed. The texture is excellent; and these give fire

with the steel equal to the imported fiints; but the

cracks, or lines of division, are numerous. Though
tlsese stones are silicioas, the singulai'ity of their situ-

ation, induced the celebrated Saussure to ask, if cal-

careous earth, in any circumstances, can be transmuted
into flint? Certainly not; but silex in solution ap-

pears to displace a lar£;e* portion of that earth, and to

combine witii the residue so silently as even in many
cases to preserve the original formt of the stone. In
vegetable petrifactions this earth is so accurately insinu-

ated, that the sap vessels remain visible ; and even the

colouring- matter of the wood is retained, as we observe

in thie Irish hone.

Notwithstanding its hardness, much of this earth is

annually held in solution to supply the demands of ve-

tures of the plant ; (or uhorls of five leaves, a few inches apart,

surround the purple stalk, in some individuals to the height of six

ftet.

The former specific names are exceplionable. Walleri Oi\\f
refers to a book ; aad Carolinensis to one small disfrict in
which tliis vegetable is iudigf-uous. Botanists, perhaps, have not
sutficier.tly considered the impropriety of imposing such names
on species which are scattered over extensive regions.

* Wiegleb fotind gun-flint 80 per cent, of silica.

t Df Cazozy and Macquart have o> served the transition of \he
Gypsum of Cracovia toti e state of calcedony.—Dorthes has pro-
ved that the quartz in cogUcooiLis at Passy owed lis origin [shape]
to plMler, Cfl4;TAI»
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gelation f anil Professor Davy has even shewn that tlie

hollow stalked grasses derive firmness from this essen-

tial ingredieat.

As we approached tlie banks of Indian I\\ntnckij^

hearing shrill screaws over our heads, we looked up,

and first saw the parroquet. These birds, Avhich arc

about the size of wild pigeons, are sometimes seen on
the ^iiami.r

This Creek now scra'cely ilows, though it has a chan-

nel wide enough for a heavy mill stream. Indeed, most
of those throuu;h this country are very sliallow,— bot-

tomed on horizontal lisne rock ; and in sosne places,

this stone has been whirled up by tlie water into heaps.

The cavities thus formed are now ponds. It is remark-
able that where horizontal rocks lie near the surface,

tlie streams diminish greatly in drowths, whether these
strata are calcareous or aluminous.

The north-w^est side of trie Oiiio was a wilderness af-

ter the adjacent parts of Virginia and Kentucky were
settled; and the streams of these states were conse-
quently named before many on the opposite side of the
river were know n to the white people. To such creeks
with thQ word Indian prefixed, the appellation of the
southern branches ate transferred ; and thus we have
Indian Short Creek, Indian Wheeling, and Indian Ken-
tucky, which denote that Virginia Short Creek, Vii-
ginia Wheeling, and Kentucky River, join the Ohio ui

those respective neighbourhoods.

On ascending the hill from this creek, we travelled
several miles on a winding ridge, in many places only

* It was long since discovered that silica (the earth of flints)

wa« contair ed in ve;^tables : buf it was commonly considered
extraneous or accidental until professor Davy showed that many
plants, without it, could not "support a healthy vegetation,"
From parcels ofthe following kinds ofCorn, weighing two pounds
each, ScHRCEDER obtained of this earth the annexed number of
grains respectively :—Wheat, 1^.2 : Rye, 15.6 ; Barley, 667

j

Oats, 144.2; and from the same (juaatitj of ije-straw 152 ^PuiHS.

t Drake says oa the Sciota.
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about the widtli of a turnpike, with gulphs on each sicfe

awfully profound* I estimate these lulls at 500 or 600
feet above the Ohio River ; and on all parts below the

limestone strata, which appears on their sides, the soil

is extremely fertile.

This country, in general, is wretchedly cultivated j

very little wheat appears, and corn constitutes their

staff of life. But even this is greatly neglected ; and
wherever moderate marks of industry were observed,

we felt pleasure from the novelty. We have never
before seen so much difference in the growth of corn;

some being scarcely six inches high, and some four or

five feet.

On the hill side wliich bounds the flats on the Ohie
above Madison, I saw for the first time, a horse strip-

ping bark. I had long since understood, that such
practices prevailed in new parts of our south-western

states, where these animals receive no food from their

owners in winter ; but we think it remarkable that bark
should be preferred to grass. The nettle tree, (Celtis

oceidentalis) here called hack-berry, which grows in

abundance over all these hills, is the favorite ; though
sugar-maple and some others do not escape. He had
stripped tJie butt to the height of three feet.

We had not seen the Ohio since we left Rising Sun,

,

nntil we arrived on these flats, though we have chiefly

kept within a few miles. Vevay, noted for its vine-

yards and >S^z£7iss inhabitants. Is situate on the banks of:

tlie river, but our road led to the right.

This morning the sun shone faintly through the thick*

ening veil of clouds, and soon disappeared. Moderate i

rain without wind succeeded ; and having travel-

led through it a long time, just before sunset, asi

tKe sky was brightening in the west, we arrived at \

Madison, wet and fatigued. Here we met the mem-
j

bers of the Convention, who had come from the east-

ern part of the state, now on their return home. Cory-

don, the seat of government, is forty miles below this

village, wluch place tliey left this morning.
36 miles?
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—

Madison is the seat of justice for Jeffer-
son count}'. It is situate on an i;[,pei- flat of the Ohio,
and back, a few hundred yards from the river. It con-
sists of sixty- or seventy houses, the principal nuniber
of which appear new. Indeed the larger part of the
improvements which we have seen in this territory ig

of verj' recent date. Many of these houses are small
and of hewn logs.

The jail is about twelve feet square, of the same
materials ; and, in aspect as well as in strength, forms
a great contrast to those gloomy piles which older comi-

munities have erected in then- own defence. With
surprise we had also remarked one of similar appear-
ance at Boone Court-house, in Kentucky ; and tliough

these buildings neither shine much in topographical de-
scription, nor add to the beauty of these villages, yet pos-
terity, from such specimens will learn vi'ith interest the

simplicity of new founded empires ; for in a few yeai^
these will be only remembered.

From the great number of small houses, and an appa-
rent want of regularity in the streets, tlse aspect of this

village is not imposing. With these impressions my
companion asked one of the convention how long this

littletown had been laid cut ? Wliether the dignity of
tlie ex-member was offended by such approach,— or \Wie-

ther he thought his country undervalued,— I leave for

his biographers to determine ; but assuming all the ma-
jesty i)\ repulsive greatness, he exclaisiied " I hope vc-u

do"a"'t call this a little town.'^ It is true my friend had
seen some cities, if not characters rather greater, but
we t'nink this a thriving; place, and from its situation on
the river, will rapidly augment in wealth and popula-

tion.

We v/ere pleased, however, with the allttbiiity and
politeness of some of the gentlemen ; and M. from
J-raunc count}.', informed me that a cave, near Ccrydon,
contains a greatquantity ofGlauber's salt, amongst wh.ich

i-itre is intermixed. It is in high repute as a cathar-

tic medicine. The quarter section, which includes the

cavp, has been lately secured by an individual.
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Ithas^lon": since been ascertained that abundance of •

«tfre is found in the limestone caves of this country

bwt itrnpears to be mixed in unusual portions, not on-

ly witli this sulphate of soda, but also with the common

.

lalt. Hams, cured with tliat from Kenhawa, Yet}uires^'

no particular application of nitre ; and in redness and

in flavor resemble those in New-York, where an ounce

of this mineral is appropriated to each.

This morning I noticed on a handbill "the best

qiialitied cut nsiih^^ advertised. This expression is a

good ma^ch for that of " a v^'eW faculized person," so

common in the eastern part of New-York state. No •

doubt both phrases are very convenient to those who are j

unused to better language.

The peach trees, near this town were finely loaded '

with fruit, but those on the hills have been more iiv

jured by frost.

The laborious operation of ascending the heights from
the river, we performed, four miles west of Madison,
but we believe the hills are not s© high as those in the •

neigliborhood of Pittsburgh. However, since we arrived

in this territory, we have been compelled to trace ma-
ny a long line, greatly diverging from the plane of the.

horizon.

On reaching the summit, we travelled one or more
miles over wet clayey land, similar to what we noticed

yesterday on the heights. This plain gradually slopes-

at last, towards the Muskakituck branch of the White
Itiver, which we crossed nine miles west of Madison,
there flowing to the north-west. It is^ a common mill

stream in size, bordered by handsome flats, and appa-
rently comes from the Ohio, v/liich is only four miles

distant. I am assured that it iieads within two or tliree

miles of that river ; and probably some of its branches
have a greater proximity, but the circuit cannot be

less tlian three hundred miles before its waters effect a

junction.



Oats are in blossom, but wheat and rye are almost fit

-Tor the sickle.

The sides of the road where the soil is calcareous, are

nearly destitute of grass. It has been a dry se ; souj but

'tve have no cause to bebeve' that these vejretables ever

obtained possession. We cannot solely refer this dt-

ficiency to cliiliate, though its apjjearaiice is'r^rnarka-

1)le.

, Eleven miles west of Madison, we passed through a

land of swales or drains, in the bottom of whicli lime-

stone lies under a shallow coat of earth. Beneath this

rock the water finds a subterranean passage. In some
places the arch isbroken ; the cavity of the rock then
^appears four or five feet deep ; and the stream along the

bottom, alternately brightens into day, and glidies be-

neath the vault, sheltered from the vicissitudes of this

upper world. In some of tliese sinks or broken arches,

'no water was visible,

^ JS'^eiv Le.vin;^ton is seventeen miles West of Madison.
It consists of forty houses, a few of which are hand-
some brick or frame buildings; but a great . proportion

^^re scattered back from the road, fontited of hewn logts

with a cobbed rdof, one story high and one room on a

floor. On their appearance 1 can pass no encomiums,
though the whole has vet-y recently sprung from the

Woods.*

At this place the si^ti of the Le^n^ton Bank was dis-

played by hihe swindlers; severkl ot them are now im-
prisoned.

AVe were told that salt ^-as manufactured near tJus

place from water completely saturated \vith that mine-
ral, but which is very limited in quantity. In order to

obtain a better supply, a shaft was sunk about one hun-
dred feet. At this depth biine appeared, similar in

* Predicting from past movements, in a few years these villages

will not be recogisize'd from my descrip'ions; anri these sketehes,

thioughjmperfect, will then Interest by shewing the march of im-
provement.
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qualit}' to what was procureil ])efore, and some of ir

v/as driven up to the surface by a wind which roared

ttlirongh caverns in the rocks. However, the wa- '

ter soon subsided; and though (lie proprietors havejieii-

etiated to tiie depth of more than seven hundred leet,

the labour lias not been crov.-ned with success. The
last two hundred feet cost S1500. The boring w?.s

performed by macliinery moved by a horse. The salt

w];ich is made hicre, sells for two dollars a bushel, but

the quantity is not equal to the demand*

Near this village we met alaroe drove of cattle, some
ofvvhich we were told came frojn the J/i.sso«rz. The
ereat poindation and consequent demand for beef in i

Baltimore and in the cities to the northeast, not only

attract the drovers from a vast distance, w! ich would
bring- them on this line, but the rugjiedness of the moun—
tains in Virginia appears to turn the principal current

of travelling as liigh up as Brovv^isville on the Monon-
2 ah el a.

Anoth-er branch of the Muskukituck flows on the
north east side of this village.

At the Pigeon EoQst, eight miles from Lexington,]
twenty-three women and children were massacred inl

the late war. It appears that the pettlement was com-

1

posed of several families near akin, who resided in liou-i

ses contiguous to eacli other. The men wlio had given i

some offence to the Indians, vrcre then all absent in the:

militia near Louisville, except one old man. On the
Lifit of the v,ee.k, about two hours before sun set, while
the women were ironing their clothes and the children
were playing round the doors, the savages rushed to;

the attack. In this avv'ful extremity, the old man en-
deavoured to protect them, till his ^un-lock v^as broken!
by a ball. He then escaped, but the rest all perished.
No part of this frontier, during the war exhibited such
a scene of slaughter.

Adjacent to New-Lexington on the west, we saw the
last of the limestone ; and five miles further on our road,
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clay slate is uncovered bj a brook which flows to the

northwest. The soil, through a space of twenty miles

from this village to the Knobs, like the level country

ever which we have passed, is a loam inclining to a stilf

clay, and moderately fertile. The timberis large,—chief-

ly beech intermixed with oak, poplar,* and sweet

gum ;t but to us the country is not inviting. There is

scarcely one clearing of older date than last season*

These are scattering, and in places we traversed inter-

vals of forest five miles wide. At the brook that runs

northerly at the foot of the Knobs, a soft clay slate ap-

pears in tke bank, and no stone in all this distance was
observable on the soil*

We were informed atNeW-Lexington, that we should

find no accommodations for our horses east of the Knohs.

It M-as then past twelve o'clock, and we departed at

the close of a heavy shower, on a brisker gait than w^e

had usually travelled. But the uncertainty of lodgings,

distant thunder in the west, dark clouds that conceal-

ed the sun, and the thick branches of a tall forest, con-

spired to begloom our path.

My nei-ves had thrilled at the name of the Knohs ;
for these are supposed by the celebrated Volney to

constitute the west bank of a vast lake, which once r o-

vered all the upper couiitry of the O'lo, and from
which waters, successively v, ere deposited, the sand,

the shells, and the vegetables whicli have stratified that

region with sand rocks, linie-stone and coal. We were
therefore about to enter a scene peculiarly interesting.

But tiiese heights would interest without the aids of
philosophy. As we approached the summit, the pros-

pect assumed the features of" sublimity. From the
north, northerly lOund to the soiitlieast, t!-e line of the

horizon was as smootn as if ruled by a pencil ; but wild
mountain heads projected in the opposite Llirection*

This landscape though obscured by the rain, was ren-
dered more awful 'y ^rand by the tnunutr and lightning
which no\v dashed and roiled over us.

* Tulip poplar. t Liquidambar ct^Tcici^ua*
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These heights are several hundred feet above ihe

country to the eastward. Obsei-ving; some rocks not

far below the summit, I alighted in theshoWerto exam-
ine them. I was induced to do this because their for-

mation must have a powerful bearing on the theory of

that writer, for whose talents I had conceived much re-

spect, and who has been styled " a genius of the first

order in physical geography." These rocks were of

.

two kinds, calcareous and silicious ; and as both are of

the secondary class, the inference is coticlusively hos-

tile to his hypothesis.

The sides of these hills are deeply gullied, and the

peninsulated points appear like ribs attached to the

vertebrae. Some stand separate, or detached from the

main m.ass, cmiically shaped : and high up the sides of

one, a horizontal stratum of rocks projects, which has

the appearance of limestone. The wearing of water
on these piles in some distant age, must therefore have
been very extraordinary.

Chestnut grows near thfe base, arid chestnut-oak on
the peaks : but as. we leave these, and advance west-
ward where the soil is less exposed to the wasting ac-

tion of winds.and rains, the timber becomes nearly as

thrifty as on the plains below ; and papaw and spice-

^vood, as usual, constitute the principal underbrush.

In the channel of i brook which flows southerly one
or two miles west of the ascent, we saw ma'.y chrys-

tallized stones, vai-yitig much in. size and nearly sphe-

rical in the general formi though the surface is protuber-

ant and irreojular. These are usually hollow, break easily,

and small chrystals cover the internal surface. 1 arrange

them with the most recent of the secondary class of

stones, as in one, a lump of limestone composed of

shells, was found embedded.

In the cabinet of specimens in mineralogy at Pitts-

burgh, if my recollection is distinct, there is a bro-

ken shell of this kind, which had been a prolate sphe-

roid, twelve or fifteen inches long, eight or ten inches

>nde, and less than an inch in thickness. One part of
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the cavity is apparently coated with verdigrise. I

have seen none here equal to that specimen in size.

This day we travelled nearly forty miles, and about
dark arrived at our lodgings, excessively fatigued.

This was occasioned by our hurrying over the last twen-
ty-three miles, without stopping to procure refreshment,

On asking for supper we were told that tlie water iu

the well, on account of the rain was unfit for use. As
we did not co nprehcnd the reason why a moderate
shower should be so injurious, I only notice the fact

at present, and aJd that butter-milk ill supplied

t'le place of m.ore stimulating food wliichoure-^haugted

condition required.

7 mo. 2. —This house was fortliied during the war,

and several families occupied it as a garrisoji. Log-hous-
es like this are readily converted into such fortifications

by taking oil' the upper part down to the joists, and then
building it up again with logs two or three feet longer.

Such projections on every side are intended to give tiio

besieged an opportunity to fire down on the enemy, if

he sliould attempt to force the door, or set fire to tlie

building; but v/e are told that no instance of Indians
making such attack is known. We had observed hou-
ses of this description, soon after our landing in the statCj

and we have noticed more or less every day since.

This fortress had an appendage (and I l^elieve it is

generally so, when neighbours unite to2;ether) consisting

of a pick et fence which encloses the yard and extends
the limits of safety. The construction is as follows ;—

.

Planks three or four inches thick and twelve or fifteen

feet long are placed edge to edge in a trench which has
been previously dug, and t!ie earth then rammed closely

round them. These are difficult to scale, and impeneti-a-

ble to small arms.

Cooped up-in such lodgments, our frontier citij^ene
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have s^enerally weathered the storm of trar ; and whe»
necessity compelled them to venture out, the men have
^one armed in a bod3^ On raj remar<ving; how unhappi-

fy they must ]iave lived in such times of alarm, our

host replied, " We enjoyed ourselves much better tlian

you imagine, perhaps as well as we do now,— we were
so kind and friendly to pne another." These words of

the old maa were impressive ; and I rode on reflecting,

from how much real pleasure we are debarred by the

jarring interests of this world.

Our progress this morning was unusually slow, in con-

tequence of the excess of yesterday ; and our horses

convinced us that tliey were suftering from sore feet.

The circumstance in itself is a trifle, and will cease to

interest us as soon as they recover ; but the lessen ought
Dot to be forgotten. At Circleville, we saw men from
Dutchess county (N. Y.) who had been under the ne-

cessity ofchanging horses, once or twice, on the road ;

and another such a day's ride would compel us to a sim-

ilar measure. He who wishes to avoid being left to

the mercy of strangers (if mercy there be) should pre-

serve an easy and regular gait through the day ; and
at whatever time his hackney shews unequivocal S3'mp-

toms offatigue, stop. In this exhausted condition, a
small excess is hurtful, and a repetition often ruinous.

A horse of common constitution, accidents excepted,
will perform the circuit of the United States, if well

fed and moderately used.

f-^alew, where we stopped to breakfast, is a new vil-

lage of thirty or forty h.ousf^s. A small but handsoir.e

brick court-house for Washingfon countr, built on
arches, is one of the principal ornaments of the place.

One m.ile and a half north-easterly from this village,

a monthly meeting is held by a number of Friehds who
are settled in this vicinity.

At brea- fast I was exposed to the infection of an e-

vuptive fever, wliich, however, to nie has never been ^
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subject of much alarm ; but my friend J. S. shewed
such anxiety that I left the house with half a meal. To
have a disease ofsuch uncertain termination in a strange

land, is not desirable ', but the bearing of one event on
another, and consequently, what will finally be best, is

not given us to know.
The uncertain tenure of our lives, at all times, ou^ht

aiso to mitigate our apprehensions of apparent danger.

We walk in the midst of deaths ; and with the dawn of
each day the possibility returns, that those connexions
which are inexpressibly dear to us will be dissoived be-

fore night.

On the west side of this village. Blue River, which
is here a small mill-stream, flows in a southerly direc-

tion. The banks contain horizontal strata of limestone,

which is literally composed of shells.

Tlie country westward of the Knohs, [or rather the

summit level] though not hilly, is varied in surface ; and
has a looser soil than the low district to the east. Fer-
ruginous sandstone, the stalagmites before noticed, ex-

cellent gun flints, and abundance of limestone are foand.

The two first kinds, in places, considerably encumber
the soil. The flint varies much in colour ; lumps three

or four inches in diameter are embedded in the lime-

rocks ; and this sort in texture resembles the imported
.flint

We noticed many wells which were dug, in the bot-

tom of limestone sinks ; and generally the inhabitants

obtain durable water with little labour. It is worthy
of remark, that this elevated region preseiTes the same
singular feature as the country round New-Lexington,
which is several hundred feet below it ; for, in no ot!ier

district that I have seen would it be advisable to dig

for water in a sink.

Many of the settlers in this quarter are Carolinians

;

and some told us (probably with a reference to their

native land) that " this is a miserably cold country."

Our host, where we fed our horses, had been bitten
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bj a copper-head some months ago, and was scarce]

j

recovered. I- was said, Avhen we were in the state of

Oh.io, that t\.i poison of this reptile, lingers a long time

ill tne system, and eventually proves destructive to

t-ie constitution. The evil appears magnified ; but the

ori -ion is common, that these are not less dangerous-

than the rattle snake ; and we know they are much more

difficult to exterminate. The dij hills of the O'ao

country seem to be their favorite residence. We think

however, that snakes are less numerous, even now, tlian

en the eastern side of the mountains.

About 5 o'clock we arrived at J. Lindley's for whonv

I ^ ad an introductory letter. His kind invitation to

Stay with him a day, we willingly accepted.

This distinguished Friend removed from North Ca-
rolina about five y6ars ago ; and with a few others fix-

ed his abode in the wilderness. During: the late war,

this little community formed the frontier ; but its mem-
bers appear not to have suffered either from fear or in-

jury. He has freqaently explored the lands beyond
;

the borders of the settlement in the time of that com-
motion, and never considered either himself or liis

companions in danger. Indeed there was small cause.

Ko instance of Indian hostility towards this society ia

ki own ; so firm and inviolate has been the peace which
tne ancestors of these saVages established with Wil-
liam Pknn, and so faithfully is tfie memory of his vir-

tues transmitted from sire to son.

The wilderness, however, has now become thickly

populated ; and a monthly meeting is held a half a mile

from his house ; but we learn that no other meeting of

Friends is established further westward.
26 miles.

7 mo. 8.

—

We admired the refreshing coolness of
last evening. We are assured that in summer, t\e

heat of the day like what we experience is rarely op-

J)re»sivej and seldom protiaeted beyond sunset. Oft
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t?ie eastern side of tlie mountains, in this latitude, it is

eften uncomfortable till midniglit.

In our country, the rainy clouds in their approach,

seldoift vary from between the west and south-west
points ; b.^t the lower currents of the atmosphere fre-

quently carry the scud in every direction. Here we
are toltl that both rain and snow arrive chiefly from the
so'ith-west; and that winds from the east of north or
south are seldom known*-

This statement supports the opinion that we have pas-
sed beyond the influence of the great Lakes. Winds
are often deflected for their original courses by tne sin-

uosities of the shore ; and from this cause we sometimes
fiiid tliem blow in opposite directions.

The surface ofthe land in this neighbourhood is une-
ven ; but the elevations scarcely merit the name of
hills ; and much of it appears to be cellared. This fea-

ture is strong and perhaps peculiar to the western coun-
try. Nearly all the brooks are more or less subterra-

nean. In places, the arch is broken for small distances,

and the stream visible ; but Lost River, to the north of
tiis place, wholly disappears for seven miles; and
though this NATURAL BRIDGE is destitute ofthe sublime
.scenery of Cedar Creek it stands unrivalled in width.

Many of the brooks may be traced by a line of sinks. ,

These in heavy rai'is become ponds, in consequence of

tho narrowness of theci annel* through the rocks—into

some ,of which the current boils from below, while otKtrs

receive the torrents that collect on the land ; and in all,

thf» water not uadergoing the process of filtration,—

partakes of all the impurities ol the surface. To this

cause I ascribe the state of the well which we noticed

iu the evening after ure ascended the Knobs*

But we have reason to suspect that this water, even

* Our friend, w'to li is a tnili on a ]-\\^i ^p'-iiu;, fiinfs grp;if. i':ffi

eu\\\ ill forming a £<uad, ou accouat ol fiso^res iu the ItuiustoxiQ

(bat burrouuda it>
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when limpid is prejudicial to the health of straiigers>]

In us, it -uniformly induced a sense of weight in the

sto«nach, and others have made similar complaints.

We discontinued its use.

It is probable that the Salt Petre caves* in Kentucky-

are on tire same level with those near New-Lexington
;

but these around us, as I have remarked, are in a dif-

ferent stratum, notwithstanding the sameness of ap-

pearance. We are informed that one cavern in that

state has been explored for ten miles ; and without dis-

:

missing all doubts of this statement, we maybe allow-

1

ed to remark that Lost River proves that some in this

\icinity are surprisingly extensive. I observed a sink of

one or two acres which was only a few feet in depth, and
evidently occasioned by the falling of the cavern roof.

We rarely observe any natural cavity in the land

^vhich would hold water except in two cases. The first

consists ofthe basins of lakes, which are generally on a

large scale, and formed either by the irregular projec- \i

tion of primitive rocks, or by the unequal deposition of ^

alluvial matter. The second case comprises those ca-

vities of small extent which were produced by a depres-

sion of the friable earth. Of these we observe that their
j

formation belongs to a period since " the dry land ap-
,

peared ;" and such are chiefly confined to districts that

embosom limestone. Perhaps the only exception to

making this remark general, will be found, where prim-

1

itive rocks loosened by some convulsion of nature, have '

promiscuously fallen together and then^been covered by
earth.

The cavities of calcareous regions belong to two
classes. The first will embrace depressions of the sur-

face where the earth has sunk into caverns, through

small apertures in the roof, and hence assuming the

" Cramer in noticing Harden's Creek in that state,! 12 miles by
water below Louisville, and southeasterly from this place, re-

marks that " Sinki7ig Creek, a biancb of that stream., after head-
ing in three springs and running several miles, sinks, and runs a*
tijut four or live miles under gioond before it appears again,"
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shape of a funneh These appear wherever limestone
in great quantities is present, without any regard to the
primitive or secondary formation. The second class

obtains where the earth over beds of gyjisum has gradu-
ally settled. The solution of that salt in five hundred
times its weight of cold water, removes all obscurity

from this point ; but the cause of caverns in common
limestone is more difficult to elucidate.

It is not probable that this earth remained in its pul-

verulent form while the masses around it hardened in^-

to rock ; and that afterwards it was removed by water*

United with different acids, however, it varies exceed-
ingly in its degrees of solubility. Though carbonic acid

renders it an Insoluble precipitate in water, yet the
same agent in excess completes its solutio* ; and vege-
table matter fermenting in confined situations might
furnish the supply.

The nitric ann muriatic acids combining with lime
also preserve it in solution ; and by displacing the car-

bonic acid may have taken possession in latter periods.

Neither should the combination of sulphuric acid ba
overlooked. Perhaps all these agents, in diiferen pla-

ce?, have assisted in forming the caverns which abound
in this rock ; and some circumstances render it proba-

ble that the process of excavation is continued.

The kard water, so common in limestone distrrts,

proves that the rocks through which these currents flow

are wasting by solution. The impregnating material

is chiefly plaster ; but nitrates and muriates of lime,

which only exist in a liquid state, are somet'; mh disco-

vered ; and perhaps have been recently formed. The
carbonic acid which is found disengaged in the earth

under the name ofdainpt and which is also emitted by
some fountains, supports this idea; but without such

decomposition, clearly shows that water with tliis addi-

tion may become a solvent of limestone.

This view will be less imperfect, when we consider

tliat new sinks frequently appear in such regions. The
earth on those spots had beea settled and cainpact f(f'
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thousands of years ; and its sudden depression evince^,

a recent breach in the cavern roof.

It will be obvious that the depth of tlie cavern will

greatly assist in determining i\iQ figure ofthe sink. In

the lower parts of Pennsylvania^ m here the quantity of

farth over the aperture is very considerable, it gener-

ally assumes the form of an inverted cone, Here wh^re

the cavern is near the surface, the longitudinal breach-

es in the roofare more apparent, and that figure is rare-

ly observed.

The limestone in this neighbourhood is composed of

small shells which differ from all that I have noticed

to the eastward. One stone, from the minuteness of

these remains, reseinbied a mass of mustard seed,

—

The cement was ochre.

Half-Moon Spring,* which we visited this morning,

is a curiosity. The aperture of the fountain is thirty

feet deep, and three rods in diameter ; but the basin ie

more extensive. The name is derived from its seryd-

circular figure. Uniting with the current of J. Lind-
ley's mill spring, half a mile to the northward, it formg'

Lick Creek, a beautiful stream.

The Section [or square mile] that includes this foun-i

tain is public property; being Lot A^o. 16, which tw

each township throughout the territory, is appropriated

for the use of Schools. Leases of such landsh.ave been
granted only for short penods; and in consequence its

value for water v/orks, probably will long remain unre-
alized. Tliough the fall of its current is small, yet by
raising a curb, it might doubtless be converted "into a

valuable mill seat ; and tlie firm and level surface round
it would favor such an undertaking;.o

East of New-Lexington we had found limestone in

the bottom of swales, wliich formed an arch ihrsubterra
nean brooks. The late heavy rain has unfolded tht

*Th:s spring isforly miles west of Louisville.
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lause of this singular appearance. As soon As the ca-

vity is filled, tlie surplus water bursts from the sink-

holes, forming ponds where the sink is deep, "but flow-

ling over where the sides are low. Thus we have A
double brook ; and the upper current, sweeping away
the leaves has also channelled out the land.

Coal is found two miles froin J, Lindlej's, but of its

quantity and quality but little can be said at present.

Salt springs* of value, on the New Purchase, north of

this place, have been partially examined ; but as the

Government of thfe United States reserve the lands which
include such^ if known before the sale, individuals who
explore, deem it prudent to be silent on these subjects;

I
After the sales much more may be learned of the fossil

treasures of this country;

The inhabitants ot this rieighbourhbod preserve much
simplicity of dress, anil Uke members of the same fami-

ly, feel an interest in each others welfare, in the inverse

rltio of the parade exhibited; Such manners are char-

acteristic 01 new settlements ; and notwithstanding

the privations to which this period is subject, those who
have risen to independence not unfrequently recall in

memory these days as the happiest in life.

Apparel, however, should vary with the state of Tci-
ety. To wear that of which we are neither proud nor
asliamed is the best rule that can be given ; and who
ueparts frdiii this maxim has a mind directed to iniprop-

er objects.

Our horses had been put to pasture Where the gi-as^

Vas chiefly timothy, yet sd/ira/io.n was induced. The
cause of this disease has been hitherto unexplained,

though it Would be difficult to enumerate all the opin-

ions on this subject. Several of these, however, are ab-

* On the map in range 1 west, Township, 6 north the reader

imay find marked 9 Salt Lick J. Liniflcy to whose kindness I

jBtu i ndebt**d for much valuable iriformaiioiv pays in dis letter of
2 mo. 2. 1818. th^t they are at work at this lick; and that the pros-

pect is encouraging

ii
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solute crudities; and much objection will attend fh%

best that ha^T been assigned.

It anpears that thirty years ago, this malady was un-

known in the United States. Near Philadelphia, it, was

first observed about the time that clover and plaster

were' generally introduced ; and to these it was natur-

ally ascribed. To this theory the present case will

completelv fix a negative ; and in our county where

horses suft'er much from this disease, plastered clover,
<

in fields recently laid doini, does not induce it. On the •[

reverse, in white clover pastures, v/hich have never re-

ceived a sprinkle of that manure, the salivation has been
distressing.

Bv some, the Loheliu injlata or wild tobacco, has been ,

charged as the cause; by others, the Euphorbia macU'
lata, ov spotted spurge ; but both plants are indigenouSi

and must have occupied the old fields near the sea coast;

almost a century before this disease was known. Oth-

ers have spoken of the venom of spiders. The question,
|

where were they torty vears ago f wi) 1 instantly occur; nei-

ther would this hypothesis explain why the grass of one
field will salivate profusely, while that in another field

not two yards distant, may be eaten with impunity*

Nor can we learn why these plants or animals should

be more venomous after a shoAver
; yet this phenomenon i

is very observable. If it be said that the insects have
sheltered in the grass, we should refiect that a better

shelter ml»'nt often be found across the fence, and that

;

the insects would venture fortli on tlie return of fair

weather; but for several days much acrimony is ap-

parent.

Tlie same objection will arise against ascribing it to deirs»

AV e have not been able to discover why these should not
descend alike on t e adjoining fields where asingle fence
constitutes all the partition ; yet 1 have noticed at C«^-
ngn, tl.at liorses in new fieios are generaly exen.pt

;

and t'lie same remark applies to meadows annual ij
mowed.

In the afternoon we visited T. Lindley, whose inter-
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c^iins; family vra shall remember. It is now tlie middle

of wiTeat harvest, and only this c'oncern deprives us of

his company to the Wabash, lie has appropriated a

liehl of several acres to the culture of tobacco, and the

prospect is encouraging.

Lands partially imj)roved rate at twelve dollars an

acre.

vS'i-vir maple is found tliroughont all the O'lio' coun-

try ; and fro.n it sW^vTr is geaerallj made in quantities

giiflicient for lio'ne consumption. We have seen little

of tl-.is article from New-Orleans since we left Pitts-

burgh. There th^ retail ju'ice is from twenty-three to

twenty-five cents a pound.

It appears that Minhaira Salt, with few exceptions,

supplies at least all the country above the fiills of Ohio-

Near the river the current price lias been six dollars a

barrel. In the manufacture much slovenliness is evi-

dent, and we presume that no pains are taken to sepa-

rate the ochreous matter which floats in the water, for

t'le v/hole mass is tinged of a dirty red. The Snow-

White salt of Montezuma is obtained from water equal-

ly impure.

Tiie parroquct commits depredations c i the wheat

in liarvest, but it is a bird of uncommon beauty. The
head is red, the neck yellow, and the body a light

green.

In the evening we returned with J. L4 to our former

lod2;in2:s.

In this neighbourhood an earth resembling to^e: is em-
ployed as a red dye for cetton. It is squeezed through

a linen ha2; into an alkaline solution ; and requires the

same time as indigo to perfect the colui:r.

The trees, in tlus neigltbrurlicod, are chiefly beech and
ilij^ctr-maple ; but tlie quantit^^ of timber to the acre>

varies considerably in ditferent places. The papdir
forms the underbrush, and by closely shading tlie ground
with its broad leaves, nearly dxcluie* the herbagti.

M
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Iron ore is found in many parts of this countfT, II

is mentioned, that two furnaces* v/ill soon be erected,

at the respective distances of eight a-id sixteen miles

v.est of this place.

7 mo. 4.— About nine o'clock this morning;, we took

leave of our kind friends, alid proceeded on our jouf-

lie}'. Three or four miles west of J. Lindlej's, the

land is hilly ; and near the summit, a reddish sand rock

overlays the limestoue. It may be noticed, though such

appearances are not uncommon, that on the hills abovs
the limestone leveU there are no siuks^ baton descend-
ing tiie western side to that leveli these depressions are

\ isible. Strata, h.owever, are not so regular in this dis-

trict as towards Pittsburo;h.

After a ride of ten miles, we arrived at the French
Licks* This place is a reservation, lately owned by

the United States, but now transferred to Indiana. I ot-

j-.erved three sidphur sjyringSf'f one of which was more
strongly impregnated than any that I have seen. We
tliought these waters were slightly tinctured witli salt

and iron. ,

From the base of a higli bank of limestone that

bounds this vale on the west, a large spring of fresh

V, ater breaks forth, and flows eastward between the other

fountains. As we paused on the north bank of this

stream, our horses immediately strained doVvn tlieir

heads, and began to lick the ground. We now per-

ceived that the stones had a whitish coat, like frosty

and which, on tasting, we dfscovered to be common salt,

a])parently free irom impurities. This recalled the re-

mark of II. DaVy, that " rock salt almost alwaj^s occurs

* J. Lmdley, in a letter of 2 mo. 2, 18T8, says," The furnaces

tr:iked of when lliou wast here, have not I.een BuiU."

I Sev«'r»l others are found in the adjoining woods. On our
iet\ini I filled a bottle w ilh this water, which al that tfrne >\as

limpid ; but in a few hours it became milky and the fetid smell

was lost. It ii well known to chemists that hydrogen is a solv-

ent of sulpliuri and that the appearance here noticed, resulls

from the c=cnpc of that ges. The niideral uo longer soluble, lloalS

ill the water.
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with red sir.iflstone anil gypsiiin.'' Tlie saniTsfor.p, \.i

its proper colour, is foiir.d on the s»ot ; and ti.ou^h \\o>

have nj proof of the pre*ience of ,£,Tpsum, siilphvi-

springs* ia New- York are o:ie ot" Its iiiuicuUor*?.

Thecelebrated SAUssuREhati previously enqu'reJ, why
salt minesf are found near mountains of gypsum ? Per-

haps the answer to be given, will be, that both arc con-

fined to reoi;!»ns of secondary formatio::. No strata of

gjpsurn are known of an older date than Hmes(on.i

which contains shells ; and in this remark, salt may ba

included.

The coincidence, however, is curious ; and preva'ih

in our country as well as on the eastern side of the At-
lantic. Saussure could not have been acquainted wit!\

this fact when he wrote ; but the western district o^
Nev/-York is now equally famous for its salt sprin^^jS

and its quarries of plaster.

Such springs are properly ascribed to water wliica

has fallen in rain, and which by soaking througii saliii.^

earth, or by flowing over salt rocks, is gradually wast-
ing the mine. Indeed, it is probable that in regions of

secondary formation, many fountains, now perfectly

sweet, WLTe originally brackish. This opinion is stror;^-

ly supported by the fact, that the salt springs of th:e

present day, have been commonly found to ocze through
coverings ofmud, in lovv% miarsliy situations without any
visible outlet; and though On-ndaga may furnish an
exception, jai it is well known that subterranean wa-
ters, sopaetimes acquire new outlets by earthquakes.

This place is the favorite residence of the parroquef,
flocks of which were continually flying round. These
bhds seem to deii^rhtin screamino-.

* Though sulphur-r.ted hydrogen Is not a consliiuent of gyp-
suin. it abounds in all tbe b^st jflaaler s'one of Cayuga. WhKt,
ill which this mineral is diff.jsed, soon I)ecotne9^ snlpbnn.'is.

t " To exauiine 'he reason of ihe singulnr conn<;xion observ-
ed helween mines of salt, or vaU r>pr;r:gs, aud naountains of gvp-
3uaj." See Ijis AoErr^.
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We observed that tiie stream from these Lids sooa

becomes of a pale whitish blue, like a mixture of milk
and water; and we had previous]j noticed, that Lick
creek, and its other branches had acquired the same
colour. To these appearances, probably, vre owe tlie

riames of ^"S'hite w-ater, AYhite river, Blue river, &;c.

Westward, the country is still more rough and hilly,

and much of the soil is enciiiiibered by sand rocks-

This district reser.ibles the rou,i:,hest of the sandstone
region north of Pittsburgh. Fine sprino^s issue from
th.e hills ; and once more we enjoyed tlie luxury cf
pure cold water.

Near the top of a hill two miles westward, over
wiiich. our road led, tr.c inhabitants procure jrAftsfo ???<?,

v.hich, it is said, are equal in quality to the Turkey oil-

stciic. The grit is eitrcu ely fire and sharp.

From thiC position of f is c^ui.ny, on the top of a high
rJJge, I coL'jectiired tliat tha sr.nd liad not been de-
posKed by water, but collected by the wind, previous
to its petrification ; but whetlier the horizontal arran<i,e-

Tuent will form a suiirlclent objection to this view, must
be kft undctern.iaed.

Si:: miles vrest of tlie Lick, the land is less rugged^
ap-d some tracts are handsome.

We came to Lick creek, ten miles west of these
I/i''ks. . Swelled by the late rains, it was too deep to.

ford, t'.ouv.h Q.ily tl-ree or foi-r ro('s wide, and we pass-
el it in a f'^iry boat. At this -^-lace it Hows to the north-
we.tt.

As the last gleamings of dav vrcrc departing, we ar-

rived at Schuliz's, near the LhifiivocdJSrmich irf Tf'hife

lilrer.

Though we have been several d; ys on the frontiers,,

w^e find some change of rAanners at every remove. To-
nighit our liorses, with many otl:ers, were turned loose,,

in a yard, to a great trough, bountifully replenished
widi Indian corn ; and though oats is tar better i\dr.pted

to theiv habits, and tliough their treatuient \s^^ ^\y;ii'^%
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bljien a subject of solicitude, we felt much satisfactkn

ill ellecting our escape from the dark shades of a thick

foieiit.

26 miles.

7 mo. 5.—This tavern is a recent establishment.

The proprietor formerly from Pennsylvania, but latterly

from Seiieca County in New-York, lias adopted the

eastern inode of clearing land, and at once lays it open
to the day. The pleasantness of the prospect, the

safety of t!:e cattle and the excellence of the crop,—

•

vrliith now promises to exceed by one half every oth-

er that we have spen in the country,— will stronjily

recommend thiis method to his neighbours ; but we fear

there will be n:ore admirers than imitators.

At tlsls place, vre saw the underjaw of a Jffamvioth,

V.I which the teeth remain. Thou<;,h large, it is not one

of the larrrest. It was found In the channel of the river

neiirl}^ opposite to Uie house.

Since the discovery of tlie Mammoth, on the coast of
Siberia, ill the year 1808, conjecture respecting its fig-

are is conSned within narrovv' limits ; while the place of

It's abode is involved in much obscurity. The situation

in wl'ich it had lain, cased in ice, for thousands of yeanj,

shews that it floated tliitlier. This infL-rence is 'clear

and rcgulai- ; and perhaps the best evidence, that the?e

quadrupeds belonged to our continent, is not fui-nis!icd

by the circumstance that their remains have been dis-

covered at the Big bone Lick, but that there were stror.»

inducements for them to frequent it.

Currents of water have sv/ept over this court try in

a period comparatively recent; and t!ie establishment
of this fact has a Jendency to weaken our faith in t!'e

opinion that New-York was once the residence of th'^;

creature. The bones discovered near Springfield, N. J.

by my ingenious friend C. Kinsey, under a covering ef
six feet ojf so'id earth, shew at least that great changes
iiave taken place m the surface, since tlie depi-sition of
these re-nains 5 and perhaps it will be diiiicVit to ac-

V 2
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count for this inliumation* in any way so plausibly as

by a reference to that deluge, whicli has left its traces

throv-i^hcut our land long since the existence of air-

breathing animals.

Corn, on the west branch of White River, now sells

at twenty-five cents a busliel.

About sunrise we resumed our journey. Weakened
by disease, I was indulged with a walk to the river,

while my companions were preparing the horses, whith-

er they Vk'ere soon to follow.

Last evening we had heard the noise of falls at the

distance of a mile or two over tlie hills ; and on ap-

pioaclilng, I found the v/ater to pitch down about four

feet over a level sand rock, extending straight across

the river. The thick woods on the opposite shore, the

clear sky, the smooth expanse of vvater, the foam of

the cascade, and tlie unbroken quiet, formed one of the

sweetest scenes of solitude.

Avoiding the force of the stream, small fish in great

numbers had come in close with the shore ; and eager

to ascend the little currents from ledge to ledge, were
so crowded together that I could take them up by hand-

fulls.

On these banks I first saw the red trumpet flowert

growing indigenously.

^ Largs bones (probably of this creature) have been found
near the great \ve?!erri cr.n.il in the town of Manlius. One of
llie contractors in a letter to me of 5 mo. 15, 1818, says, " For
;be erabaiikitient across a swamp, I have taken earth from a
'ivnall hill. At a depth varying fiom eight to twelve feet, we
found muscle sInHs in aijundance with bones of "^onae large an-
imr;l, Oiieluiif of a tooth vveigiied 2 lbs. 6 oz "

Dr Drhke reniaikS; that " on (ho upper tab!e on which Cin-
cinnati is built, a joi^it of the back hone of ov.e of !hese species

was found at the depih of twelve feet from the surface."

\Ve ijHve no renson to believe that these ren;ciiis> in either

case, would be buried at such depths in the common order of
nature.

t Bignonia radicans. On our return I found this plant ia Mad*
isoa county. (Ohio) but the iize was diminutive.
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Yesterday we were joined by a genteel Kentuckian,

who was also proceeding to Vincennes. He was from
Shelbyville ; and had attempted to travel the upper
road, "which leads more directly west from Cincinnati.

That route, however, he found to be impassable from
the quantities of fallen timber and under-brush ; and
after advancing nearly forty miles was compelled to

retrace his steps.

Our company arriving, we forded the river a few rods

a])ove the falls. The level sand rock is uncovered two
thirds of the distance over, except by water ; and the

remaining third seems paved with muscle shells of a

large size. The breadth of this beautiful stream we
estimated at 150 yards. Tiie upland adjoining it is good,

and the hills retirinjr, admit flats of moderate extent,

which are thickly timbered.

After ascending the hill, which may be 100 feet high,

we passed through open oak woods into an extensive

plain or prairie. Here such are called barrens, but
improperly, for the soil is very fertile.

These openings present a striking contrast to the

eastern parts of the continent, which were shaded by
forests ; and the cause has become a subject of <2;eneral

speculation. Ti^.e thrifty growth of timber, which is

found through this country in many places, proves, that

though t\\e woodlands decrease as we advance west-

ward, the cause ought not to be attributed to climate.

Indeed we have never seen, to the eastward, more tim-

ber on the saine extent of ground than many tra.cts in

this vicinity exhibit, if we except groves of white pine.

Our search must therefore be confined to the soil, and
to circumstances entirely incidental.

To me it is evident that the immediate causes of

these wastes are fire and inundation ; buttlie predispo-

iiertt cause (if physicians will allow the expression) is

either an impenetrable hard-pan, or a level rock. At
page 98 I have noticed the wet prairies. The same
rock, extending under the drier parts, confines the

roots, and intercepts the supply of moisture tliat sub-
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soils generally contribute. The trees, thus stunteil ad-

mit amongst them a luxuriant herbage ; in autumn it is

apeecHly dried by the sun and wind, audtlie underbrush

perishes in the annual conflagration. Near the borders

sufficient evidence of this was often before us in the stools

of oak, with shoots from one to six feet in height, which

were blasted by recent fires.

These tracts are generally situate near tlie height of

land. On tlte bordering ridges, the timber attains a mo-
derate size, and the adjoining declivities also produces

it of the usual height; but trees, encircled by these

wastes, are uniformly stunted.

In all the w'eils which we saw in these plains, a hard

slate rock was found at the depth of a few feet.

Tlie soil is various. Clay is not uncommon ; in

some places sand predominates ; but a fertile loam will

give the general character.

These lands maybe subdued at a small expence.

Near all tiiat we have seen, materials for fencinp^, at

present may easily be procured, and a strong team, with

a good plough, would readily overturn the tea plant and
the hazle. I saw not one stone on the surface.

Water may be procijred in wells of a moderate depth

;

but in some, the quality is injured by foreign matters.

In one, copperas is so abundant as<;ieatly to discolour

clothes in washing ; and the proprietor assured me it

would make a good dye.

Several habitations have been lately erected ; but we
saw no improvement which induced us to believe that

the occupants had much capital.

Over these plains I saw- the dodder (Cuscuta) for

many yards round, entangling the herbage. Tliis singu-

lar vegetable germinates in the soil, and ascendin;^ a
few inches, takes hold of the first plant it can reach.

The root then perishes, and it becomes /7ar«si7ic. On
breaking the stem, I have observed the pitli to con-

tract, which biought the epidermis together aad closed
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tlie wound. AVhat I broke to-day, however, was rigid ;

and perhaps this contraction only happens at an earlier

period of its growth. It is extremely injurious to flax.

This circiunstance has claimed some attention of tlio

farmer; and strange as it may seem, some have believ-

ed that the dust of flour mixed with flaxseed in a bag
would infallibly produce it.

In the more clayey parts of these prairies, we saw
l-eaps of earth as large as a bushel, which are inhal/ited

by a little animal of the mole kind. We found none of

tiie proprietors abroad, and we were not prepared for in-

vasion. Their name, in this quarter, is gopher.*

As we were descending from the prairie, I observed

a halt in the front of our company ; and on riding for-

ward, found our Kentucky friend en^^aged in destroy-

ing a large rattle-snake. This was the first venomous
reptile we had seen on the journey, except two that lay

dead in the road. I believe we have not seen half a do-

zen snakes of any kind.

Having travelled sixteen miles we took break fiist at

Liverpool, [now TFashlrigtou^] a village of three hou-

ses. Our landlord was from Kentucky ; and it appears

that state has furnished much of the population of this

district.

Here tlie peach-trees were loaded with fruit. ^^ *^

had previously observed that west of the Knob?, the

frosts had not been injurious ; but fruit trees between

tliCsc points are scarce.

Tln-oughout all this v.cstern country, it is the fashion

amongst the middle or lower classes to salute us by the

nam.e of " siranger,'^ The term may often be strict-

* Perhaps ganffre. "Only two sppcies [of Diplostom a] are

known as yet, and they have leen discovered and ascertaiLcd

l)y Mr. Bradbury. Both eve found In the Missouri Territory.

They hurr'ow under ground and live on roots; and are called

^auffre by the French settlers." c. f. rafinesi^ie.
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1J proper, and it is seldom, if ever, accompanied Bj

rudeness; jet tha praceice is so ungraceililj that we
shall enter our j)rotest against it, the authoritj ot" AVarl-

ter Scott to the contrary notwithstanding.

A good tract of woodland extends three miles to the

West Fork of White River. This stream in size and

appearance resembles the other brandies. Rapids oi

equal height, also are formed bj a sand rock which ofc-

cupies the whole bottom of the river, and at both places

the direction is straight across. On this rock v/e forded.

No hills appear between Schultz's and Vincennes,!

excepting those tliat bound the flats on the rivers. It is

seventeen miles from the West Fork to that tin-n, and
much of t!ie eastern part of that distance Is prairie.

Several miles east of the Wabash, we entered woodlands|
with a more diversified surface.

Observing a plumb tree, filled with large red flowers!

twelve feet high, I turned from the road to take a fairei

view, and with surprise beheld a rose bush restin:^ its

vine-like stem on t'.e branches to that height. The blos-j

soms are in clusters ; and as the colour varies with age!

the appearance is beautiful. I have seen t'.iis shrub al-i

most every day since we crossed the Sciota, and believej

it might be traiued to the height of twent} feet.

Two mil c-s from Vincennes we descended into the'

prairie that spreads round that town. Kere the pros-

pect over level land became extensive ; low hills appear-j

ed in t'^.e horizon, wliile in the intermediate ground,

the academy, rising above the range of buildings, im-

parted a cast of grandeur to the scene. Backwind on

our left, two mounds of extraordinary size, rose fro«n

tli€ hill at tiie edge of the prairi". These seem to over

look the country, andresenbled in this respect the u:o-

numents of the ancient Giraeks.

Around both urns we pil'd a noble tomb,
tlial all

Who live, and who .hall yet be born, may view
Tli^ record; even from the distant \Yr.ves.
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Tiio«!e remains of antiquity shew tl tat this plain hasbeen
the* seat of vrealtli and pov/er ; and thoiigli it is now only
the frontiei-town of a new race, it will probably long re tain

i a superiority over the towns and cities of this country.

After sun set we took lodgings in this ancient capital

of the West, 56 miles.

7 mo. C—ViKCEN'xEs stands on the east bank of the
,"\Tabash,a beautiful river, SCO yards in breadth. The
site is a sandy plain resting on gravel. No tiat, subject
to inundation, intervenes ; and a margin of rounded
felones gradually slopes to the water.

This town embraces a great extent of ground ; but

^arf^e gardens, near most of tne houses, leave it but

small claims to compactness. It is decorated with a

few good buildings of frame and brick ; but there are

many of logs and plaster, on wiiich we can bestow no
tcnnmendations;

Every valirabl^ or elegant iihprbvcim.ent isrecent

:

for altliough this place has been settled almost k cen-

tury by the French, we have remarked that the mode
of business iirsi adopted by new settlers, lofig contin-

ues to operate ; and the history of this town may be ci-

teVJ as riu example. A few huut^rs associated with In-

dians were the tirst white inhabitants ; and though 'pf-

ter the lapse of a few years several Canadian families

arrived ; and thougn u.ey retained much of the national

politeness, it appears that the cabin bounded their

vi'ews in architecture, and corn purchased of the natives

has frequently preserved their existence.

This primitive indolence, tiiougli lessened in appear-

ance by the infill X of a rioithern population, is still

conspicuous ; and I suspect in some measure conta-

gious. Several 'iricJosuies are filled with Jimson* as

high as the fences ; and without tliis notice, a view of

the town would be incomplete.

But perliaps a traveller never commits gi-eaiei'

injustice than in generalizing his remarks ; for the

* i. e. Jamestown weeJ: die thorn apple {Datura slramoniHin^
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ineritorious and the unworthy will be found in all dis-

iricts, and in all communities. Neither am I unap-

prised that in reviewing these inhabitants, there are ma-

ny considerations to soften the severity of criticism.

The precepts of charity require that man should

be judged by his own mora,! principles. And, the point

at which he' slops in one state of society, ma}^ be cen-'

surabkj v»-hile iu another Siate, to liave advanced to that

point, maybe merit of the first degree.

Separated from the civilized World by immense for^j

ests, this people were estranged to its comfoHs, its am-,

bitio-i, and, doubtless, to much of its crime. Avarice

liad small opportunity to amass treasure, and the love

of sjikiidour could be very partially gratiiied. If, th.en,

ive consider that the two main-springs of action in civ-

ilized society were vvanling, we shall cease to winder

at this result.

But in addition, they were a conquered people. Tiie

Britisli kept a garrison in their tovv n for a number of

\eai-5; and since the Anglo-Americans arrived, they

have often been exposed to Indian hostilities, indeed

wiien we consider the paralizing effects of such a state,

and tliat partially it has continued till the present time,

Our censures sltouid be sparingly pronounced.

^ At tl^.e time of determiriing the streets, no correct

idea could Isavc been formed, of the increase of popu-

lation and of consequence that await this towm A
want of sufficient room in same has accordingly becji

the result; but this inconvenience, in a few years, will

be more sensibly felt. Paving has not been coni-

menced ; and though the soil is sandy, these avenues-

arf' occasionally incommoded by mud. Tiie liouses are

b'jilt on diiferent squares, but are more extended aloijg

the river. The number we should estimate between
200 and SOO.

This plain is \ery fertile. Although the sand is clear

or white, the " finely divided matter' is so abundant as

tn give a black colour to the mass. In such gardens as

are well cultivated, the vegetation is luxuriant. Droutiis
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are slightly felt. The soil is so absorbent, and the loose

substratum admits the ascent of moisture so freely,

that tliough rain had been withheld eleven Aveeks, wo
saw small traces of such extieme.

Modern geographers have assigned ^we«;Tass to this

plain. SucTi an idea is easily acquired by inference ;

because a rich soil, Vine this to the north east would
produce fine grass,—but tlie error is striking. Indeed,

sufficient proof might be educed to shew tliat on this

spot none ever vegetated* The herbage chiefly consists

of perennial weeds with spaces of naked earth between,

which coarse wild grass, probably once occupied.

On the bank of the river I found several petrifac-

tions. One of these in grit and colour resembled the

white part of the Irish hone. The tree that gave it sliape

had been six inches in diameter, and this fragment con-

tained one fifth of the circumference. The bark had

been removed. The surface left by that covering re-

tained its smoothness ; and the ditierent annual growths

were distinctly visible.

About 10 o'clock we commenced our journey up the

river towards Fort Harrison. Near the town I counted

seven small mounds. Adjoining these a bank and
ditch remain which once belonged to a small fortress or

store house, probably erected since the arrival of Euro-

peans. All this bank of the river is beyond the reach of

inundation.

We soon passed into w^oodland. Fort Knox once
stood on this bank, two miles above the town ; but the

site is now only discoverable by excavations, rem-
nants of old chiinnies, and hewn timber scattered over

the 2;round. The soil, though dry and gravelly, pro-

duced, wherever the trees had been thinned by the

axe, briars* of luxuriant growth ; and the blackberry

was now ripe.

From a bank a little further up the river, a thick stra-

* Bubas villosus.

i
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Mica Slate,

turn of sandstone projects. It contains mica, like that

at Pittsburgh which is formed into grindstones.

Yesterday, seven miles east of Vincennes, I noticed

mica slate, and at thnt town several waggon loads of

this stone were lying in a heap ; but I could not learn

whence it was brought* From its appearance on the

south shore of Lake Erie, and in all the principal ridg-

es of the Allegany, it is probable that the secondary

strata, throughout the Ohio country, rest on this rock ;

but whether it projects in places through these strata,

—

or whetiier the small quantities which I observed were
brought by the great northern deluge from the ridge

that divides the waters of the Ohio and St. Lawrence

—

can only be determined by the position of these mas-
ses.

The stems of the Trumpet-jioiver at White River
were diminutive ; but here these plants had. climbed up
many of the trees to the tops ; and the large reddish

blossoms extending beyond the branches, presented ob-

jects uncommonly novel and beautiful.

[A just medium between cool reserve and colloquial

freedom, in recording travels, is a desideratum. It is

true, our interest in the welfare of the traveller increas-

es as he unfolds his pleasures and his sufl'erings ; but

still there is an insipid triteness, and a minuteness of de-

tail that we wish not to hear. We care not whether
he loves fat meat or lean:; carries a cane, or walks with

his hands in his pockets. Such facts are of no value.

It must be confessed, hov/ever, tliat tlie temptation to

egotistic prolixity is great; and, aware of this danger,

I should be deterred from retaining the following para-

graph, did it not convey instruction which ought not to

be withheld.]

Since we ascended the Knobs, my health had been
gradually declining. My stomach was the seat of the

disease. Paroxysms of that distressing sensation, wh.ich

physicians have denominated anxiety, had daily in-

creased y and my friend J. S. had marked the changes
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with silent appreliension. On descending into the firsfj

flats of the river, it returned with violence, and l- en-

treated my companions to prepare an emetic without

delay ; but the pi oposal was rejected, for the air was
replete with putrid vapour, the sky overcast, and the

ground wet with the late rain. In this comfortless ex-

tremity, without the means of preparation, I applied

dry pearlash to my tongue till the skin was abraded, ta-

king it rather in agony than with liope. The relief,

however, was sudden : ihafomes of tever was neatraU

ized, and my recovery seemed like enchantment.

TRepeated doses of th.is alkali in a fevv- days comple-

ted the cure; and since, I have frequently witnessed its

efficacy on others. Its action is chiefly chemical. In
acidity of the first passages it is invaluable ; in dysen-

tery it has ranked as a specific ; and though no me;li--

cine deserve this encomium, yet it has speedily afibrd-

ed relief in numerous cases of that dreadful disease.

A lump, the size of a hazelnut, dissolved in half a

gill of water, is a small dose for an adult; but when
tliere is much acid, more pearlash will be necessary to

neutralize it ; and in sucn cases tv/ice tliat quantity

may be taken v/ith safety, if the solution be sufliciently

diluted.]

Eight miles above Tincennes^ w^e passed from the

woodland fiats into the south end of the prairie that ex-

tends up to Shakertown. Old driftwood and weeds en-

cumbered the soil, which was black and very fertile;

but we could not believe that human beings could fre-

quent it in summer and enjoy health ; yet we saw huts

that were inhabited on the border towards the river.

As we advanced, the prospect became more inviting;

and we discovered what we had not before learned, that

these celebrated prairies are the upper or second flats on
the river. The surface is undulated ; and at once we
assent to the opinion, that it owes its form to some.pre-
ternatural deluge. The back channel, or bayou, through
which the water flows when the currents of the creeks
are checked by the river floods, unquestionably had thfL
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same origin. Tlie level part of this channel is several

rods v^ide, and in many places it was covered bv stand-

ing water; yet we saw no spot that appeared miry, and

the cattle, which were feeding in considerable numbers,

passed over without difficulty. The sides of the bayou

slope so gradually, that except in the lines of driltwood _

no traces of inundation are visible.

The advantages that these natural canals afibrd in

times of flood have not been overlooked ; and boats of-

ten pass up the country at the distance of one or two
jniles from the river.

The path, vthich in places scarcely served to direct

us, led along the eastern side of the bayou ; and after

liding a few miles, we gained a beautiful ridge on which

we stopped to refresh our hoi-ses. Hard wild grass

scarcely one foot high, thinly bcattercd among weeds,
constituted the pasturage. Were we to judge only
from this appearance v.'c should not fix the estimate of

its fertility very high; but Indian corn of a most luxu-

riant growth, as high as tlie fences, presented a remarka-
ble contrast; and the looseness and blackness of the

soil on that eminence, which for ages has been above

the river floods, excited our admii-ation.

To the west, the land rises from the bayou for a con-

siderable distance; and the summit, cro\Mied with
trees, hid tlie river from our view. On the east side

of this prairie, several farms appear which were proba-
bly located for the convenience of timber, as we saw
none vv^here the proprietors had ventured far out into

the plain. This tract is from one to three miles wide,
and ten or twelve miles in length ; and the novelty,

beauty, and extent of the prospect had a very sensible

cftect on our spirits.

The wind met us, on entering this prairie, and con-
tinued so regular as to remind me of the current from
a fanning-mill. Like the clouds that move in the su-

j)erior regions of the atmosphere, it was exempt fioni

the flaws and whirls tliat prevail amongst hills and
vallies.
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J^ialrertown, the residence of the Sl.akers, consists

of eight or ten houses of hewn logs, situate on a ridge

West of the bayou, eighteen miles above Vincennes.

The site is moderately elevated. As we approached,

the blackness of the soil, and the luxuriance of vegeta-

tion, was peculiarly attractive; but much water was
standing on the low grounds to the east ; and a mill-

pond on Busscron Creelc, of considerable extent to the

west, must sufluse the whole villagt with unwholesome
exhalations. In addition, the first tiats of the Wabash,
extending one mile west from the creek, are frequent-

ly overflov/ed by tlie river.

The number of inhabitants is estimated at two hun-
dred, who live in four families.

Pondering on the evils of this mortal life, some have
doubted whether it was given in wrath or in mercy ;-^

and though we are not authorised to assert, that this

sect has been influenced by dark-sided views of our
nature, yet marriage is prohibited. From dancing, as

an act of devotion, their name is derived. Like sev-

eral other sects, they conform to great plainness in ap-

parel, but tlieir garb is peculiar. In language they are,

also very distinguishable. It appears that all compli-

mentary phrases are discarded ; but they never use the.

second person singular in conversation, or say yes or no,

substituting for the latter terms yea and nay ; and tho'

I contend with no man about his religious principles,—

i

believing that in every nation he that worketh right-

eousness is accepted, - yet I could not resist the im-
pression, that they had mistaken the antiquated style

of Kinp; James the first for the orioinal lan^-uage of me
fecriptures.

In their dealings they are esteemed as very honest
and exemplary. Until within a few months t^'ey en-
tertained tj'avellers without any compensation ; but the
influx has becoine so <,reat that they have found it ne*^

cessary to depart from that practice,

* Jefferson's r^oles.
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The estate at this place consists of about 1500 acref.

The mills, which they have erected, are a great accom-
irociatlon +o tl^is part of the country, and to tliese they

have added carding machines,

A field of ^{yiy acres of wheat on the norf side of

this village, l&s just been reapt, and put up in shock.

The crop is excellent.

Indigo and cotton, to the extent of a few acres, are

cultivated ; and the plants appeared in a thriving state.

The products* are wholly designed for home consump-
tion. It is not pretended that these articles would af-

ford a profit on exportation; but it is deemed economi-

cal to laise a sufficiency for this numerous family. The
price of Tennessee cotton would be enhanced by the

carriage hither, and the profits of this cotton would be

reduced by its transportation to a market. The same
reasoning'will apply to the indigo with this additional

circumiStance : it is only macerated, and the fabrics to

be coloured arc then introduced. Much labour in pre-

paring it is consequently saved.

These people settled here before the late war; but
after their estate was ravaged by the troops who went
with Hopkins on his expedition, they sought refuge

amongst their own sect in Ohio and in Kentucky, and
only returned last summer. They have a fine young
orchard of grafted apple trees ; and their nursery is

considered as the best in the country.

Their neat cattle are numerous. Their flock of sheep

consists of some hundreds, and a shepherd with his dog
and gun is employed as a guard.

Sweet potatoes grow remarkably well in this black

sand. The common potatoe flourishes most in a rich

soil, watered by frequent showers ; but though the late

drouth has been unfavourable, the appearance of this

plant is much finer than some of our ti'avellers had in-

auced us to expect.

* About 150 lbs, of clean cotton is produced on an acre.
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Water is procured from a well between twenty and

thirty ieet deep. In dijijiin!; the\ found tl.e sand coars-

er as" they descended, until it terminated in gravel so

loose, that to prevent the sides from falling, it became
necessary to work in the hollow trunk of a buttonwood,*

which they introduced ; and which settliniii as tiie i rav-

el was removed, ensured their safety, and now forms

the wall of the m ell. It oupi.t to be repeated, however,

that wood soaking in water always injures the qual.ty.

The extensive flat, between Busseron Creek and the

River, abounds with the 7Vc«??,* a species of hickorv.

The nut is superior in delicacy of flavour, and tl.e shell

is so soft as to yield to common teeth. The Indians, as

well as the white inhabitants, have gathered it in gieat

quantities; a market is found for it in every considera-

ble vi!la::e of this country ; and at the falls of the Ohio,

the current price has been four dollais a bushel, or twen-
ty-five cents a quart.

On our arrival, we found a young man of genteel ap-

pearance, from Kentucky. His intention had been to

explore the country up the river, but he concluded to

direct his course to the Missouri, giving it as a reason

that /armei'S in this territory must perform their own
labour.

After procuring some refreshment, we resumed our
journey,—turning eastward, and nearly at right angles

to theViver, intending to visit M. Hoggatt, to whom we
had been directed by our friends at Lick Creek. He
resides on a fann belonging to the Shakers, at the dis-

tance of seven miles.

The configuration of this district is so different from
the regions to the east, only excepting some small tracts

near the borders of the Sciota, that we seem to have ar-

rived in a new world. Wherever the surface of the

ground has been broken, the blackness and depth of the

soil excite our admiration. Neitr-er is tliere any thing

*Platanusoccidpntalis. The sjcaoiore.

"Pronouuced Pek-kawn.
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delusive in this appearance, for the growth of the crojjs

fuilj equals any expectation we could form.

Three miles from Shakertown, we passed a field

which contained the harvest of two seasons. Last au-
tumn the Indian corn had been cut near the ground, and
put into well banded shocks. Wheat was then sown
amonjist them ; it had produced a fine crop, and this

was now also standing in shocks,— a clear inference

that provisions are plenty.

Plants which are not found in the eastern parts ofthe

United States are very numerous ; perhaps three fourths

of the herbaoe is of this description. I noticed three

species of Helianthus 1 one of which is a remarkable
plant. It grows six feet high with a disk nearly three in-

ches in diameter, and the leaves n uch resemble the turn*

Observing it first near the Sciota, before the stalk had a-

risen, I even believed it to be one of this curious as-

semblage. Nature, like water poured on a plain, though
spreading into varieties in every direction, is partial ta

particular forms ; and perhaps this partiality is evinced

m nothiing more than in /era leaves.

A small though beautiful species of Hollyhock is

scattered over the prairie. Its blossoms are a fine

red. At first sight, T considered it an exotic ; but it

may be a native, for it is found in the wildest situations

among the groves.

From this prairie we ascended a ridge,—not steep,

and of a moderate elevation,—tliinly shaded by snjall

trees. The sand continues, but a diminution of fertil-

ity is immediately discernible, though the district east-

ward may be called a tract of good land. It is compo-
sed of some rido;es of that description witli intervening

vales. Beyon'l, the prospect opened into a clayey prai-

rie of great extent, which is nearly destitute ot Inhabit-

ants.

We shall not be surprised if many situations in this

distiict prove unhealthy. The streams have low banks
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and in heavy rains, spread wide through the vallies,

but the water may be easily led off, whenever it shall be

undertaken with spirit, and in such business the scraper

would be eminently useful.

As we advanced across the prairie, we saw horses,

neat cattle and swine, scattered over it in considerable

number*, and moving about in different directions*

Though we had seen much of sucli openings, our relish

of the novelty was unsated ; and these feelings were

not diminishecl, when we saw across tbis great but un-

cultivated plain,—on the remote border of the civilized

world, and Avhere only log cabins have appeared legiti-

mate—a spacious brick mansion in front of the wood-

lands. This evinces a spirit ofimprovement highly com-

mendable.

In several places f/ie land ivas gullied, and afforded

an opportiinity to observe that the black soil is nearly

two feet deep; and that it rests on a substratum of yel-

lowish clay. If this part was more remote from the san-

dy prairies, it would rank higher in the estimation of

farmers.

In the evening we arrived at our intended lodgings,

where we met a cordial welcome. Hospitality is a

strong characteristic of southern manners ; and our

friend, to anenlii.htened mind, has added the sympathies

acquired by travel.

This, and two other families who live adjacent, con-

stitute all of the society of Friends now known to be res-

idents near this river." 25 miles.

7 inc. 7.—Last night v/e had a heavy storm. In the

evening tlie wind and scud were easterly, but the ap-

proach of thunder and lightning from the vest, proved

tiiat the upper currents of the atmosphere move from

that quarter. This morning was overcast, with an east

wind,—evincing; that counter currents sim.ilar to those

on the cast side of the Alle3,any Mountains prevail-

even here,
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Our friend has resided between two-and three years oft

tliis farm. On his first removal from North Carolina, he
fixed his abode at Blue River ; but came hither to explore

the lands of the J^ew Purchase previous to the sale.

These lands have excited much attention, but various

circumstances have conspired to prevent the survejs

from being completed.

It will be recollected, that the expedition to Tippe-
canoe resulted from the dissatisfaction of the Indians,

to the treaty in which their title to this tract be came ex-

tinguished ; that hostilities on their part commenced
,

in the spring of 1 812 ; and that after the defeat of Proc- .

tor,and the death of Tecumseh at Moravian town m Up-
per Canada, the Indians sued for peace. The treaty

that followed, however, did not restore tranquillitj. A
Potawattamie chief, reposing confidence in that arrange-

ment, proceeded to Yincennes ; but the next moniing
he was found dead in the stieet, into- which he had been
drago;ed, and his skuHfractiired apparently by chibs.

On this occasion it was remarked, tint though Indians
often kill each other, their weapons ore the knife and
the tomahaAvk. The perpetrJttois oftliis out-.ige remained
undiscovered. The chief was buried with the honours of
war; but the light in whicii the Indians viewed the trans-

action was soon disclosed bv the murder of several white
settlers. After this retaliation, though hostilities were
discontinued, yet perfect cordiality was not restored
till the treaty at Fort Harrison in the present season. One
of ti.e surveyors who had been deterred by these unfa- ,

vourable circumstances from fulfilling his conti'act,is now-
cut with a company.

These last acts of violence happened since our friend

arrived at this place, and several of his neighbours were
sufferers. The case ofoneyoungman is too extraordin-
ary to be omitted. Riding out to hunt cattle, he passed
near Indians in ambush, who shot him througli the body,
and he fell from his hoise. As the savages advanced
to scalp him, he recovered from the shock ; ran wit!) his

utmost speed, warmly pursued ; and in the moment of
extremity when hig strength and breath failed him, his
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horse, wiiich had hntered behind, came up' on full gallop

and allowed hhn to remount. He eftected his escape,

recovered from his wound, and is now living.

This farm consists of 1000 acres. The soil contains

little san<l, and is consequently more favourable to sojue

crops than the Prairies near the river. We are told that

timothy flourishes ; but a droicth, the longest known in

many years, which only ceased a few days ago,—and
the army ivormt which has ravaged the meadows,

—

preventus from forming a proper judgment from our own
observation. By the same creature, the corn has per-

ished twice this season.

These animals, which have committed similar depre-

dations in the eastern part of Ohio, bear some reseinb-

lance tp the grub-worm ; and are regarded as periodi-

cal. The name is derived from their moving by myri-

ads in one direction. Some fields and meadows have

lieen saved by deep furrows, in wliich logs were con-

stantly drawn by horses, so long as these devourers con-

tinued to approach. In ih'vs manner thousands on thou-

sands have been destroyed.

Wood, for fuel and for fences, is an object of Ruch

importance to the farmer, that none is yet found willing

to forego that convenience, and to seat himself out in

the prairie. On this account, a stranger is liable to err

in judging of the population, for we find the east-

ern border of this tract thickly inhabited.

To satisfy the claims of th'i old French settlers, ilnc

United States directed to be set apart, all iH^.e lands

bounded on the west by the Wabash River ; on the South

by the White River ; on the east by the West branch ;

and on the north by the north bounds of the Old Pur-

chase. Four hundred acres was assigned to each per-,

son entitled to a donation. The land has never been

surveyed by order o*'the government, consequently it

has never been regularly perfoni^ed ; and the maps of

this territory within these bounddries are generalljr

blank.
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All lands held in this quarter are therefore Unciet

French* grants. In locating, it was necessary to begin

at the general boundary, or at some corner of landSj

the lines of which would lead thither ; but no course

v/as given, and the claimant settled the point with his

surveyor as he deemed most to his interest. Thes(i

claims have been the source ofconsiderable speculation 5

but the principal partis no^Y located ; and it is expect-

ed there will be a large surplus of land, soon to be sur-

veyed by the United States.

Many of these tracts will be destitute of timber fen-

ces. In some parts of the Grand Prairie^ which ex-

lends from the Wabash towards the Mississippi, we are

informed that ditches are advantageously constructed;

The sods ai'e placed on the edges in two parallel rows^

with the turfoutward ; the loose earth from both trenches

is eniployed for filling ; and the strong roots of the wild

grass on vegetating, bind the parts firmly together.

It appears that this prairie has not been ravaged by
fire for some years ; and in various parts, but more es-

pecially near the eastern border, shrubs and young trees

be'rin to shade the soil. Their scattered situatioTis, with
the injuries received from cattle, give them a stunted

aspect. From these circumstances it will be difficult to

judge what quality of timber this prairie would produce

;

ut where it terminates on the east in a stately wood
of honey locust, silgar maple, blue and white ash, 1 can
perceive no change of soil. Neither have I discovered
any marks of an impervious subsoil ; and must ascribe

tiie destruction of the ancient forest, with the wastes
below Meadville, to conflagration.

This opinion may be explained by a few observations.

Near some part of every prairie that we have seen, wlie-

ther clayey or sandy, the,re are trees of diininutive size

;

and tliougfi not always distant from each other, the sun

* I have since learne'l that some militia claims were located
in this tract Ihe residue is directed to be sold on the 1st of
9tli mo. 1818.

i'
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and air has such access that tlie dampness which pre-

vails in forests, is generally unknown. The leaves and
herbage, consequently become Highly combustible;

and the flame driven by brisk winds, will enlarge the

boundaries of the prairie. Several instances of this

have been before us. The small timber has been de-

stroved, and many large trees have been partly burnt.

The" cause why this prairie extends close to the tall

wood on the east, will doubtless be found in tliese circum-

stances ; for though icindfalls would let in the sun and
air, and be attended by a similar diminution ofmoisture,

we recollect no such tracts in the Western Country.

The ColumboRoot grows here in great abundance.

In winter wlien hay and corn have been scarce, some
farmers in this district have driven their cattle tow;irds

the White River. The woods shelter them from the

wItkIs ; and abound with grass, bearing the name of that

season, which is evergreen, two or three feet in height,

and ext*.*euiely nutritious. In spring, the droves return

home literally fat. This advantage, however will be
temporary.

Every district, marked by small differences ofsoil arid

climate, has planU aiid animals peculiar. This remark
which occurred at P. 113, is well exemplified by thesa
wastes, and we have already learned the names of sever-
al new quadrupeds.

The prairie wolf is half the size of the common wolf,

and it is believed to be specif cully distinct. It is con-
fined to the prairies, and burrows in the sandy earth.

The colour is grey. The le^s are short, flat, broad, and
stronger in proportion than the common wolf. It has not
been known to injure domestic animals ; but when slieep

are more generally introduced, it will doubtless acquire
new habits.

Its motion is slow; and when discovered out in the
prairie far from its burrow, is easily run down by horso-

o
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iTfipn* One w?.s pursued, anil so much exhausted iTi k

mile, that the men leapt from theirhorses, and dispatch-

ed it with clubs.

The gopher has been mentioned.

The prairie squirrel in size and colour nearly re-

sembles the grey squirrel, but the legs are shorter.

It is only found in these districts and burrows like the

prairie wolf.

It was suggested by some men of obser\'atidn that, as

these creatures are only found in the prairies, such land

nnist have been in this state since the creation. But I

cannot perceive that this conclusion is necessarily im-

plied. We have no facts to shew'that land destitute of

timber is essential to their existence ; we only kr.'otv

that their manners at present are best adapted to such
scenes. Indeed we have strong reasons for doubting the

correctness of this, inference. We have no evidence

of original prairies, except these that were formed by
excess of moisture. We nave no evidence of dry prai-

ries, before conflagrations became regular : in other

words, before the arrival of human beings on this con-

tinent. The persimmon, the tfea plant,, and every other

tree that can bear the annual bearing, shoot up in abun-
dance ; and if such were undisturbed by fire, by cattle

arid by culture, these wastes in fifty years would be sha-

ded by forests ;—not lofty indeed, but such as sand rest-

ing on gravel would nourish and support.

The grey squirrel, the ground squirrel, and the flying

squirrel, are found native, but do not appear to be nu-
merous. To this list should be added the fox squirrel

of the southern states.

The deer, the elk, the vvrtlf, and the bear, inliablt the

woods. The panther has been rarely discovered, but

the wild cat is numerous.

In the brown rabbit, which has frequently bounded a-

cross our path, I recognized an old acquaintance, and
with it associated the remembrance of early days. Thif
q^uadrupcd appears to be very numerous.
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The, weatiier of both yesterday ami io-da\%

Las been uutavourable to travel] iiiji-, as sliowers have
been frequent, tiiough Cxq wind and scud are from the

cast. This circumstance, with tlie miatlected kindness

ofoar frieiids, has induced us to remain stationary.

At VIncennes I observed a cunous fiy-fia?)per. Tha
construction is simple, and in hot weatiier the fresh air

that attends its motion, is scarcely less aoreeable than
relief from these troublesome insects. Its position is

over the centre of the table.

Two strips of lath three feet long, with a ]>ole in the

lower end of each to receive a gudgeon, are first prepar-

ed. A broad board with a gudgeon so placed in each
end, that one ed2;e shall always preponderate, is then
connected with the strips. To that edge a piece of lin-

en one toot wide is fastened ; and a handle, eighteen

inches long:, projects from the opposite edoe. The up-
per ends of the latiisare then nailed at the ceiiinj>;, and
a small cord attached to the handle, communicates mo-
tion to the instrument.

A joint in the laths near the ceiling would afford the
convenience of elevating or removing it at pleasure.

The privileges granted to the Canadian Volunteers
have occasioned severe strictures on tlie general govern-
ment ; and in travelling one hundred and fifty mile?,

we have conversed with but few persons wlio have ntjt

expressed dissatisfaction. We are told timt the whok^
of the New Purchase, excepting fractions* and publio

" A fraclion is a (nict of laixJ whern rivers or oblique botJnda-
hes hiive prevented ihe sectiun from being complelt-d. It may
consist of Hny quantity l«^ss thnir a section

Tlie l;iw ()f Congress whicli aulhorized lhe«e d'^satinns. direc-

ted that the C;iiiaJian claimants showld lycate by sections ai-d

quarter sections. Fractions not having been mentioned, and as

many of liiese are very valuable, and incindp nearlv }*ll the land$
adjoining the river, liie Register of tlie Land OiBce vviili propriety
reserved liieixi till tiie day of pnblic sale.

Lit nuinljcr s'ulecn in every towhsliip, as in otfeer pnrtsnf this

ter.ilory, is oppropriated for the use of sthools. A tntci has els-*

been res;Mved round fort Harrison. We knew of iif» other reser-

valloii, ;»iv>B^h puscibl); S0ii4£Dnj'beai^J«uu •iiyjo.ui.tui'aiiuw'i^^t
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reservations, is spread before them ; more than three

months have been allowed them to locate their claims

without interruption ; and to select the most valuable

lots and mill seats, from three millions of acres of the

best land, ever offered for sale bj the United States.

It has been the policy ofgovernments, however, to re-

ward such persons as from principles of attachment

have come over from the enemy ; and in the present

case, they were native citizens of the United States.

Many of them left all their possessions behind. Per-
haps those who scan the measures of government with

candour,would have been satisfied, if the actual sufferers

had been put in possession of property so generously
bestowed. But a transfer of claims was inconsiderate-

ly permitted ; certain expence met them in the onset;

the office for adjusting their claims, was three hundred
miles from the place where the principal number resi-

ded ; many difficulties had arisen at the end of this long

journey ; and as cash to the necessitous is tempting, ve-

ry few will receive one fifth of the value of these dona-
tions.

No blame can attach to those who have purchased in

a fair market; but some idea of this speculation may
be formed from one statement. The right of a private

for tliree hundred and twenty acres, was bought for one
hundred and seventeen dollars and fifty cents, and was
sold for five thousand dollars. The choicest lots near Fort
Harrison have been estimated at fifteen dollars an acre.

A small cotton wood tree stands opposite to the win-,

dow where I am writinr, dark excrescences on its bran-

ches like those which appear on this species in the wes-
tern parts ol Nev/-York. It is well known that thesa

blemishes are produced by the irritation of insects;-—

first by a puncture when the egg is deposited, and after-

wards by the growth and motion of the worm. To pro-

cure tliis food, the parroqiiets have been busily employ-
ed, at times, throu2;h the day ; but though they have l)e-.

come so familiar ; and though they excel all the birds of
^is country in beauty of plumage,—tiieir S(;r<;aui is SQ
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cfiscorjant, and their fierceness of dispusltlo'T so appa-
rent, as to preclude every sensation of attachmeiit.

These birds build tlieir nests in hollow trees. The
strenicth of their necks is remarkable; and we are assur-

ed that when both wings and I'eet are tied thej can clinib

trees by striking tiieir bills into the bark

Birds are not so numerous in the Ohio coimtrj as iu

New-York and Pennsjlvaniii. The prairie hen, proba-
bly a species of the genus Tethao, is a native, 'i'he

tetrao ti/mpanus, or drumming pheasant of Pennsylva-
nia, called the partridge in New-York is also an inhab-
itant. The partridge of Pennsylvania called the quail
in New-York is very numerous. But this c^nfusi(m of
names is to be regretted ; and in both states the applica-

tion is improper; for the pheasant of Europe beiongs tu
'

the same genus as our dung-hill fowls, and the parc-

lid^e of England is a distinct spacies from all those

of tiiat name in our country.

The lar^e black bird (Gracula purpurea,) frequents

tlie principal streams; and small brownish black-birds,

probably of the same species as those that Isifest the

marshes of the Seneca river, are very nun^erous, and
cq ually predatory.

The meadow lark, the killee, and the land plover in-
"

habit the prairies. The last has been called the rain

bird, from its notes being more frequently Keard in the

calm that precedes changes of the atmosphere.' But
the mildness of the air may inspire its song, and the

stillness allow it to hover more easily over the fields

Vv here it loves to wander. From elevations in the air

where it is scarcely visible, its note is heard to a great

distance like a long shrill sigh. Who hears it in jouih
will hardly outlive the recollection. ^

We liad been taught to expect that turkles* were vB'-
'

ry numerous, but we have been disappointed, for certain-

* At that liuie, it appear* <ha< these fouls were halchins or se-

r.retecJ with tbnir young, lu liie ADiJiliviNjiL suiit.ts, a Llirfci^Ot

accuu.ll .vlil be glvea.

2
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ly we have not seen half a dozen full gi'own m all the

Western Country.

The turkey buzzard^ or carrion vulture, is gregari-

ous, but we have seen no large flocks. It is less shy

than any other undomestica^ed bird of its size. When
searching for food, it moves in circles so elevated as al-

most to elude the sight. There is reason to believe that

the effluvia of dead bodies, by beiag specifically lighter

than coinmon air, is an^anged at a certain height in the

atmosphere. On reaching this stratum they more read-

ily discover whence the stream ascends.

The red headed woodpecker is seen, but not in such

destructive numbers as at Cayuga.
The little yellow bird sometimes moves in flocks, and

complaint is made of its devouring flax-seed.

To tl^e foregoing list ofthe birds of this country, may
be added the crane, the crowt the blue-jay, and the r&d

winged starling.

We learn tliat mountain rice is cultivated by one per-

son, and ithas succeeded well. The product varies from
thirty to sixty bushels to the acre in the rough ; but it

may diminish to one third of these quantities by hulling.

This is the best sort ; but it requires more attention and
culture than the water rice, as the hoe must be introdu-

ced to destroy the weeds, which amongst the latter, the

process of flooding completely effects. The latter kind
would also grow in this climate, if the land could be re-

gularly laid under water.

Our friend has a handsome little nursery of thrifty

apple-trees which he raised from suckers* procured in

* Although it is a current opinion amongst nursery men , that

auckers produce suckers in abnulance, the emigrant may dismiss

all apprehensions on (his subjfct. I have a consiJerable num-
ber of trees, budded OH sucli stocks; several of which now bear
apples; and from none of (hem have I perceived a sucker. I do
not assert that these are more exempt than seedling stocks, and
urserieson alarge scale could not be conveiiietitly supplied in this

manner j but QO farmer ehovtldbs disconraged froiu raising bis own
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his neighbours' orchards. He intends to transplant

them when he locates a farm. In new countries, where
it is difficult to obtain young trees, the emigrant would
do well to adopt this method.

7 mo, 9.—M. H. having agreed to attend us in explor-

ing the lands up the river, and as maps are necessary,

and the creeks unusually swelled by the late rains, —
which would retard if not prevent our prog- ess in that
direction,—this morning, he and I departed for Vin-
cennes. Our course was south by west, and the distance
twenty miles.

This road beins; back from the river, presented some
new objects. Having passed the beautiful wood which

I mentioned, including an extensive sugar camp, the

trees as we advanced appeared of less and less magni-

tude, till our path led through oaks of small stature

into the prairie.

As the surface of the land is moderately undulated*
these openings are interrupted at small distances by
plains, whicu differ from the prairies in being dry
ground, and in supporting flat-topped oaks thirty or
forty feet high, between which are interspersed oak
stools. The growth of former years having perished by
the annual burning, the young shoots of this season have
sprung up in abundance. These are chiefly the white
oak, the swamp white oak, and the true black jack.

To the annual conflagrations may be ascribed in part,
the scarcity ofsnakes in this district ; but the deficiency
of hills and quarries to attbrd them shelter in winter,
must remain as tlie principal cause.

Of these reptiles are enumerated the rattlesnake and
the viper. Some garter snakes are found; and I learn
that the water snake and black racer will comple e the
list. The copper head, so common through the wooded
country to the eastward, is said to be unknown.

At the end of seven miles we came to Marie^s Creek.
The channel was nearly filled by muddy water, and
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with difficuUy we forded. It is a lazj stream scarce!/
two rods wide.

Duririg- the late war, a neipibouring hunter having^

started a deer, near tlie hanks of this creek, cautiousiv'

approached the root of an ohl tree, and was earnestlj

looking throu«li a thick underbrush for his game, when he
descried two Indians passing in tile at a small distance-

Instinctively he shrunk back—raised his rilie, but paus-
ed— it was a perilous moment. He knew cot their

numbers ; and as hewas undiscovered, he determined'

to be still. In a few minutes he heard the report of a
gun ; and my friend pointed down the stream to the

spot, where at that instant, they killed and scalped a
joung man who was gathering grapes. A short time be-

fore, in full health, he had left his father's dv/elling.

'I'he rage and anguish of the parent was excessive;

We soon passed by Ins house; and the most melancholy
reflections arose on my mind. War, at best, is a dis-

mal picture. Famine, slaughter and rapine, crowd
the pages of its history ; but the keen anguish that in-'

vades the domestic circle is unnoticed. To his country,

a soldier, or a citizen has perished ; to his family, a
father, a husband, a son, or a brother.

South of the creek, oak, not very thrifty, constitutes
'

the principal timber. This tract extends within seven
or eight miles of Vincennes ; and with the more open
lands to the north, forms a border to the Shakertown
prairie. The soil is but moderately fertile. The inha-

bitants are few, scattered, and in some places we pas-

sed on for miles without seeing a house.

Below, the country is more inviting. Beech, sugar

maple, honey locust and some black walnut, forms a tall

forest ; and a luxuriant grov/tli of herbage overspreads

the ground. This woodland extends to the river,—se-

parating the Vincennes prairie from that of Shakertown,
—retains a great degree of moisture, like the beech and
maple lands to the eastward,—and appears well adapt-

ed to the cultivation of grasses. The goil is a strong

<;lajey loam*
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Lands partially improved, in tliis district, rate from

twelve to fourteen dollars an acre.

In Vincennes, N. Ewing and J. Badollet of tli6

Land-Office, for whom I had introductory letters,

received me with frankness. The former is a na-

tive of Lancaster county, Pennsylvania; and the latter

of Geneva, in Europe. The friendship of their old

neighbour, the celebrated A. Gallatin, procured them
these appointments about nine years ago ; and the high

rank which they deservedly hold in public estimation,

proves the wisdom of his choice.

In the evening, having acceded to the kind invita-

tion of N. E. to go to his house, which is four miles

southeasterly from Vincennes, we took the opportunity

to ride to the top of the second mound before noted,

and which is near the side of the road. The prospect

was extensive and delightful. Excepting a ridge of mo-
derate elevation up the river, wHere the woodland ex-

tends over into the Illinois Territory, there is nothing

within the range of the eye that merits the name of a

hill.

This pyramid was the largest I had ever approached.

We esthnated the diameter at one hundred and fifty

feet, and probably it will exceed forty in height on the

west side. As it stands on the slope of the hill, the ac-

clivity on the east side is much less ; and though steep,

we ascended it on horseback.

We observe the same singularity of construction as

in those to the eastward. The surface is sand, which
the adjoining hills may have furnished; but the interi-

or part is clay, and notwithstanding the greatness of

the labour, it must have been brought from a distance.

In it, human bones have been discovered. We there-

fore suppose it was not laised in one age ; and the trans-

portation of the latter material, probably, formed a part

of the funeral ceremonies.

At the distance of a furlong to the south, a mound
^ ecj[ual magnitude appears nearly in a right line witfe



tke two which I have noticed. All these are separated

from the prairie by a swamp that lies along tlie base of

the hill.

Tiiis swamp or bog resembles nothing that we have
seen in the western country. A pole may be thrust per-,

penclicularly downwards to the depth ot" twenty feet;

and as it extends to the borders of the White River,

twenty miles below, our intelligent friend conjectures
'

that it was an ancient channel of the Wabash.

In adopting this opinion, however, I refer to a period

before the formation of the sandy prairies. The vast

quantities of sand and gravel that overwhelmed the riv-

er plains, appears to have filled this channel north-

easterly from Vincennes, for a considerable distance

downwards ; and to have turned the river to the south-

west ; but I consider this delude to have b.een long an-

terior to the mounds..

Our road now led through a country variegated by
low hills, chiefly shaded with oak. The soil near the
prairies is sandy ; bat as we receded we found it inclin-

ing to a clayey loam ; and beech, &c. appears through
the woods.

^
The mansion of our friend is of brick, handsomely

situated on a ridge which commands a pleasant prospect
of his farm. His daily practice is to ride to Vincennes,.
and in the evening to return. This exercise doubtless
contributes to health ; and the bustle of atown con-
trasted with this charming but sequestered spot, must
increase the relish for domestic enjoyment.

7 mo. 10.

—

The antiquities of this country interest

every intelligent mind ; and curiosity seems more awake
because history has shed no light on tlie subject. N. E..

informed me, that nine miles above its n.outh, the Wa-
bash is wearing: away a bank which contains great quan-
tities of the bones of ditFerent quadrupeds, and hence
it is termed the Bone IJank. At the same place, under
a covering of clay and sand twelve feet de^'p, vessels.

of various kinds are found stratified with ashes. Soirf^
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^t these are lari^e and shaped like a Dutch stc\v-pot
5

T)thers are spherical bottles witli long nocks. Like the

fragments found in other parts of the western country,

these contain pounded inu»cle shells. The cement, ho'.v-

fcver, has becom3 very feeble ; the parts crumble at the

touch, and in every flood the river effects some re-

maval.

Tliough Ihe of-'linance of Congrcs«, under winch
lall the governments north west of the Ohio were organi-

zed, expressly declares that no persons, except in pun-
ishment for crimes, shall be neld in bondage ; and
though that ordinance Kas remained unrepealed ; yet

slaves were considered to be s6 convenierit, that the ter-

ritonal legislature authorized their introduction. For
this purpose, indentures were employed. Tne negro

was directed to sign an article, binding himself to serve

his master for some specified term of years ; refusal

could avail nothin?:, and compliance was termed volun-

tary servitude. I learn, however, from various sources,

that it is now g-enerallv understood that these articles

must be declared nugatory whenever a legal investiga-

tion shall be made.
In this affair originated a powerful opposition ; and

for several years past, the territory has been divided in-

to two active parties. Tiiose who were opposed to this

innovation, however, soon became the majority ; and
the members ofthe late Convention, acting agreeably to

the directions of Congress, put the question at restfor-

ievei', by excluding the principle of slavery from the

state constitution.

After breakfast we returned to Vincennes. The hills

that border the prairie on tlie east, are chleliy compos-
ed of sand ; and the inequalities of the surface, which arc

very considerable, show the violent agitation ofthe del-

uge that whirled it hither.

Having procured tiie necessarj maps by the very lib-

eral accommodation of the Register, we continued our

journey.
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We had been invited by B. Parke, a distinguished

citizen, to visit him on our return. This we now per-'

fonned with much satisfaction. He resided in a spa-

cious brick building, erected by the late Governor Har-
rison, situate at the north end of the town, and which
adt's much to the appearance of the place. The ground

in front is level; but the siope towards the river is essy,

and admits of delightful gardens. At this time the

tomatoes were full grown and abundant; and the biack

mort-Lla^ which loaded tiie branches furnished an agreea-

ble repast ; but the Cluclciisaw pluuibs, with one soli-

tary exception, hdd ill ripened and disappeared. This

fruit is delicious, ar* J the tree a great bearer, but suck-

ers appear to spring up .-.round it as far as the roots ex-

tend.

Here 1 discovered that tlie ivorm which destroys the

inner bo r/c round the root of the peach 'tree, is an ac-

tive inh ah i tar. t; and that the Curcidio destroys much
of the truit.

In conformity to an engagement made last evening,

we travelled seven miles further to J. ^M. M'Doiiald's, a

friendly, hospitable nan, where wr abode for the night.

He has been much in the service of the United States as

a surveyor; and was eraployed to run the West Bounds of

this territory ; north from Vincennes, when it was first

discovered that the W'abasli E.iver, for more than forty

miles, meanders on or west of tl^at meridian.

In his field he pointed out to me a grass, of which I

had heard much, known through all the western coun-

try by the name of nimble Will. It is much esteemed
for pasture, especially in Kentucky. I cannot give very

strong testimony, however, in its favour, as 1 have al-

ways seen it thin on the ground. In the western parts

of New-York, where italsogrows indigenously, it scarce-

ly withstands the encroachment of other grasses.
{

We have been led to believe from seeing so many
persons who had marched to Tipper-anoe, t^atlthe w'M)l"e

military strength of this district was engaged in that

^ Solanum lycopersicum.
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%lpetlltJon. Amongst these our hospitable friend maj
be numbered.

7 mo. 11.

—

We departed about sunrise, and soofi

'Ipassed into the samfe road that we traversed two days
ago.

Man^''s Creole, which has been di2;nified with the ap-

|)e1latioa of a river on so ne ^il^ps, was now reduced to

a 1i2:ht 'nill -stream; and f think it would be easy to

jumn across it with a pole. Not far below the surface,

^and rock in horizontal strata appeared in the south

bank.

About 9 o'clock we Jirrived, and fou-id mv old com-
pilnions in anxious waitiiic* In our absence tliey had
^xolored the country in the nei:ihbOurhood of Shaker-

lowU) and had returned .yesterday, expecting- to meet
•us.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, accompanied by our

kind friend M. H. we commenced oru- journey for Fori

Ilarrhon. Our road led northwesterly through prai-

Wes principally composed of clay, though very fertile,

^nd interspersed witl;i fine farms. It is remarkable that

though some parts of liiese tracts are wet, and now,

feven covered with water; yet the bog or quagmire i*

linknown, and there is no danger of being swamped.

Near Jims'^roil Creek we passed through a tine tract

bf woodland, as level and as fertile as the prairie.

At the end of seven miles, we crossed that creek at

a mill, below which, the water had laid bare a slaty rock
in horizontal strata.

We then passed tlirough barrens (so called,) which
produced corn of uncommon luxuriance. The prospect
soon became more interesting. To the left spread an
undulated plain of dark fertile sand, thinly timbered
by oaks without underbrush ; and on our rijtht the
scene was variegated with lawns and jrroves. The low
j^Tound is wet prairie, or that kind which is occasioned

p
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bj the collection and subsequent evaporation of watef^

Every little knoll of only two feet in height supports a

grove. Tlicse are termed islands bj the inhabitants,

and not improperly, as floods must frequently surround

them.

At the distance of tl.ree miles we came out into the

Gill FraiHey where the extent and beauty of tl^.e scene,

and the luxuriance of the corn excited our admiration,

but the driftwood was deposited in lines, above the lev-

el of no inconsiderable part of this fin^ tract. Indeed
we have seen none except the Vincennes prairie that is

free from hayous. These in times of flood, convert the

parts adjoininothe river literally into islands; and near-

ly all communication with the back settleruents must
be intercepted. In places the channel is excavated,

forming when the current subsides, shallow ponds or

marshes. These, however, are not miry, and cattle

pass over without inconvenience. This bajou, tea

miles in length, receives its waters from Turth Creek,

We were now within the limits of the JS'*ew Fur-
diase, and consequently none of the few inhabitants

who have fixed here can have titles to the land except

through the intervention of Canadian claimants, A
cabin and a few acres of corn, constitute the principal

improvements.

At Turtle Creek, the woodland commences. Imme-
diately we observed the irregularities of the surface to

be greatly increased ; and a clayey loam, which the

river alluvions have never reached, producing beech and
sugar maple, indicated a total clvange of soil.

Of the trees in this country we make the general re-

mark, that the trunk, and more especially the branches,

aic larger than tiose of the sanst? kinds to the east-

ward, and stand Irom each otner at greater distances.

From a bluff two miles above Turtle Creek, we had a

most charming pros]>ect of La JSIotte Frairie, west of

the river in the Illinois Territory; and the beams of
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tlie sun, nearly setting, imparted a yellow tinge to the,

distant woods that encuxle this plain--- The biufV is U')-

wards of one hundred leet high, and the river ilovvs at
its bj.?o. The ground declines to tiie east; the regu-
larity of t'le descent is reinariiably beauiitul; a::d tna
herbage, like that throaghjut all this tract oi" wuadland,
is very luxuriant.

One man and his family have fixed their residence oa
this interesting spot, and have cleared a small farm.
Fo.iS^ssioii has bee i deeai** I of so much consoqnsnce in

many parts of t!ie United States, and such indulgence
has been granted to those persons who have formed tkz

frontier in time of war, that even now these settlers

anticipate important advantages. Among neigiibours,

who fear to do each other wrong, such hopes niigiit be
realized ; but amongst speculators, who will be found
here ontne day of sale, iro.n all parts of the Union, wa
can hardly believe that their little claims will obtain,

much respect.

Our route still led through woodlands. We had five

miles furt'ier to travel, and the approach of evening in-

duced us to mend our pace; but it became dark before

we arrived at Tarmati's, where we lodged.

20 miles this afternoon.

7 3719. 12.

—

Tjiis person, with his family, resided

here before t! J e late war. A small prairie of 200 or

;300 acres, known by his name, and bordered by thick
,_--i_, t. ^-"-.i-fls the river, chiefly contains ti;e

-

improvements. L.ast spring xney iciux^t^^^ .^w... ,

—

prairie to a new cabin in the woodlands, near the road.

The upper story of this building projects for the pur-

pose of defence; and may serve as a me ujrial, of the

apprehensions which overspread the wiiite settlers, be-

fore the late treaty v/ith the Indians at F<,rt Harrison.

A short time before the approach of those persons

who came with iloi'Ki.vs, this family, fearful of the In-

diftoSj^abaiidoned their dwelliu;i- and retii*ed down the
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,

river. In the hurry of removal manj articles weye i^
cessarilj left behind. When the band arrived, they

wasted every thing that could be found; and the sons told

me that their hogs and neat cattle were wantonly shol^

down, and left untouched where they fell.

Near the edge of this prairie, I observed some small

aiomids. These are the lirst I have noticed above the

Vincennes Prairie.

I have mentioned the wood house of the eastern

states, and tVe spring l.ouse of the middle states, but

omitted to notice in its proper place the smoke ho2ise of

A^iroinia. At least by some, the erroneous opinioa

has been adopted^ that park cannot be preserved

in pickle during the summer heat of this climate^

AAhether the prevalence of this notion has caused the

•southern farmer to convert his pork into baco7i ; op

whether custom has rendered the flavour most agreeable

] leave undetermined; but certain it is that the smoke
house is considered an appendage of great value. Our
host faithfully practises this branch of rural economy i

and in an open log building, we saw nearly one thousand

weight of ham, flitch,, aud shoulder^ which was unde?-

i![piu^ this process. We presumed that the animals

had been recently killed.

Several springs appear in the north side of the bank

on which this dwelling is situate. The subsoil is prin-^

cipally sand or sand stone ; and throughout thi«

western country, as in other places, we remark that

the quality is excellent.

After breakfast v/e continued our journey. Several
families have fixed their abode one or two miles further
north ; and so much confidence has been felt in tha
right of possession that a saw mill has been erected in

the present season on a small creek. We should be,

gratified hereafter to learn, that such industry and enter-'

prize have been respected.

In thi^ neighbourhood we nass^d a coal v^xne, ^kisi\
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feas beeft recently opened, though the work has been but
partially perionued. The stratum is laid bare to the

ileptli ot'tojr or five feet. As the excavatioa is mad«
in t.'ie c'iiannel of a saiall brook, the torrent, by re:nov-

ing the loose earth, doubtless led to this discoveiy.

All the strata of this fossil that we have seen in trie

western country has appeared near the surface ; and it-

would not surprise nie, if it should be broug^it forth in a
thousand places wliere the shovel and the pickaxe have
never yet been employed.

Last evening between Turtle Creek and the Bluft*, we
travelled some distance on the first flats of the iiiver ;

and in our progress through twelve miles of woods this

morning, the same thing occurred. These flats, like tiie

uplands adjoining on tlie east, are well sheltered with

tlirifty timber. Overshadowed by woods for such a
length of way, we almost forgot our proximity to natu-

ral meadows ; and so dift'erent are these two kinds of

land, th.ata stranger would as soon expect to find a prai-

rie in the forests of New- York.

In these woods our intelligent friend pointed out to

us the ground, on which the escort and drivers of some
provision waggons, intended for the relief of Fort Har-
rison, were attacked during the late war. The Indians

lay in ambush on both sides of a bank over v.hich the

road led, and w'iien the v/a^gons gained that positioHj

commenced their fire. Only two of the poor fellows

escaped. The foremost driver cut Iocspj one of his

horses, and after a precipitate flight of more th.an tw enty

miles, reached Fort Harrison. The other was a private

who concealed hiuisalf under the side ofalo^-. From
this insecure retreat,, continually expecting death, and

sometimes almost trodden over, he beh.eld with hoi'ror

the butchery of his CO nrades. After all was .sti'/, the

Indians discharged their guns into the casks of liquor,

and cut the waggons to pieces.

Prairies (f am to! I) are seldom found opposite on both
-sides of the river. The Wabash has cioseiy traced tlie

r 2
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west side of this forest ; and directly over ill tlie llH*

nois Territory, the valley is occupied by Union and
IFalmit Creek Frairies. From these facts it appears,

that the same irregularity, prevails in regard to hills and
table land, that I have noticed in the eastern part of the

Ohio countrj^

The pecan ia only found on the first flats, and ap-

pears to be confined within the limits of common floods.

it is a stately tree. We saw some three feet in diameter,

and nearly one hundred feet in height. The leaf con-

sists of fifteen leaflets ; fourteen in pairs, and one ter-

minal.

I have often been surprised at the confused ideas

that botanists have exhibited, when treating of this

vegetable, and of the species with which it is allied.

Though the outer shells of the walnuts have no determi-

nate opening lilve the hickories ; and though the inner

shells areperforated while that of the latter is smooth-yet

one genus has been made to include them ; and so

much has that essential chakacter, and even specific

differencL's been overlooked, that the butternut, the shell

bark, and the pecan, have been arranged as only varie-

ties of the same species. We believe no two genera

of the same natural assemblage"* are more distinct*

The timber of the first flats comprises, in addition to

the pecan, the bitternut, the river nut, and the shell

bark hickory. The butternut, and, in some places, the

black walnut. At the river, the water maple ; where

it IS swampy, the red maple ; and in the drier parts, the

ash-leaved, and the sugar maple. To these should be

added, the button wood or sycamore, the ash, the elm,

and the cotton wood. The last tree sometimes attains?

*Since writing the above I have observed with much satisfac*

iion, ill a late periodical work that C. S. RAFiNtsquE, an accurate

aud di>tinguiibed naiuralist, has plfted the hickories in a new
genus, Hiccorius. Of (he old genus Juglans eleven sptcieft wers
eoumeratcd, aud a m.ijoiity oi these weie/iuA-»rui.
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a dlamstar of fo.ir feet, and preserves its tliickness qf
trunk to a remarkable height.

The soil of these flats is remarkably fertile ; but mud,
le^t O'l the herbage bj t\\ii freshet-*, causes much of it to

putrify ; and the exhalations are very ofiensivc.

A channel, which receives the surplus water of many
thousand square miles, must be very unequally sap-

plied ; and during heavy rains it is evident, that——— iiinu:TQera!)!e streams
Tamul'iious roar ; aaJ far above its banks
The rivei- lift- —

Accordingly, near the northern border of this great
tract of woodland, the flood mcirks on the trees were
higiier than we could reach on hoi-^eback.

These marks consist of annular spaces on the bark
fioni which the moss has been removed. We conjec-

ture this happens during floods in Hno, latter part of
winter. The ice, forming in the night, encloses the moss;
and as the thaw commences at the tree, when tlie water
subsides, the moss will be torn oit'by the ice in its fall.

On entering the Prairie we found it a low strip of

land ; and like the south end of the Sliakertown Prairie,

entirely within the reach of common floods. When-
ever the river rises over its banks the road must there-

fore be impassable. This tract, five miles long, and
averaging about one mile in width, is bounded on the

north by i/is narrotes, where the woodlands from the

river and from the hills, approacli within ten rods*

A heavy current sweeps through in times of flood.

This Prairie is considered to be of small value from

its being so subject to inundation ; and no inhabitant*

are found near its bordei-s. Its name is derived from

Prairiz Creek, a liglit stream which flows through it

from the eastward. A small mound appears on its

north bank.

Our friend in leading us towards the woods near the

north east corner, directed our attention to the dry
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gtound on v.liicb we were riding. In a few m'mtif'^

we came to a fine brook which has its sources in the

Kills ; but which on reachini,': the plain is immediatelj

lost in the sands over which we had passed. We
found several cases of this kind, but observed one

serious inconvenience : — as these currents have never-

formed a channel to the river, the water in heavy rains^

spreads over the prairie, and in some places coats the"

herbage with mud.

These hills are about one hundred feet higher thaa.

tiie prairies.

Leavin?; that stream we travelled to the north along

the hill side, through the woods, and soon came out into

Honey Creek Prairie. We M^ere deliglited with the

prospect. As we traversed this extensive tract, we
contrasted the granite hills in the east with this soil

which requires no manure; and nothing but moderate
culture to produce an overw!>elnung plenty* ; we thought

of the thousands who had toiled and pined on barrens,

while this land for a£;es had been a rano-e for wild

beasts; and indulged, in fancy, a view offarm houses on
the nun^eroasand elegant sites that have emerged from
this plain.

We explored this Prairie about noon, in clear sun*^

shine. The weatiier was warm, but not sultry. We
found the most inconvenience from the green-headed
horse fly, which were numerous and active. Excepting
this instance, we have suffered very little from such
insects ; and indeed much less than we expected. It.

is an erroneous notion that warm climates produce
them in greatest abundance; -the sultry summers of
nortliern regions have a full share ; and perhaps in no
country are they more distressing tlian in Lapland.

*We are assurpd that when corn (raaizp) is very excellent, the
wholfonp is rarely harvested After securing what is deemed
suflisient, the live stock is turned into the field in tlie winter to
consume tliereinairider. We do not beheve, however, that this

pracuce will be ot long cpntiuuance.
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ft having become necessary to procure some refresh-

ment, our experienced guide led us into the woodland
on the east ; and after ascending- the hill, directed our
course to a new caliin, which was occupied by two fam-
ilies. On entering we were furnishett with seats, but
the beds were all spread on the floor. In one corner a

woman lay in a burning fever. She complained of

much pain in her side* and many involuntary moan»
escaped while her husband supported her head. They
were strangers^—young,—probably indigent ; and n®
physician could be found nearer than Fort Harrison.

It was a case of real distress, and the circumstances

were discouraging. However, we left medicine with,

directions.

This family were lately from the state ofOhio. They
had an^ived in a boat, fixed their residence on the

prairi^ and drank the warm water from a brook. Ap-
prehensive of disease, they had only left the borders of
tiie river within a few days past, and were received inta

this cabin as tenants.

[We were mueh gratified to learn in three or four

days that she was likely to recover. Unqi*estionablj

many of these emigrants suffer from want of suitable

food, and of medicine, and from the v/ant ofcomfortable

lodgings, and of proper attendance.]

The summit of this hill appears to be an extensive^

tract of tableland. The soil is fertile, and produces

thrifty timber, but contains little sand except in knolls.
Tu;., ro^«rK „;n u-j.-pij tu Uic uuuniiy lu general t and
as it perfectly accords with what I have observed in the

western parts of New-York ; and as some rocks of

granite are also scattered here, doubtless this land has

been overwhelmed by the same deluge. I allude not to

inundations produced by extraordinary rains, but to a
preternatural ilood which swept over the highest hills,

and whicli, to my view, was occasioned by exterior

attraction.

In descending from the hill, the prospect through the

Jrees bad tK«. brightness of a great lakti in calm weatlv-
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er. Tlie low angle at which tlie sky appears across tlie"

prairie, was the cause oi" this optical deception.

Througli this prairie, on the sloping sides of the ridjiy

knolls, we frequently observed irregular hollows, sever-

al rods in diameter, and a fev/ feet in depth, which
would hold water, had the soil been clayey and compact*
The origin ought not to be ascribed to a depi-ession of

the surface, but to the unequal deposition of sand and
gravel in the time of that extraordinary flood. The
sides are neither so steep, nor the depth so great but the

plough may readily pass tiirough, and we feel confident

that wheat would Hourlsh in the bottonj. The Cearwthus
americanus, or tea plant, which only grows on dry
banks to the eastward, and which also appears on the
driest parts of this land, is found in that situation ; so.

loose and- so little retentive of water, is the soil. In-
deed we are assured th.at witliin an hour or two after

heavy rains,'t]ie ploughman may resume his labour with-
out inconvenience.

This species of Ceanothus is completely naturalized to

the prairies. Burnt down to th.e ground every season it

has relinquished thQ habit of a shrub; and conforming to

tl e vicisitudesof its situation, the same stalks that grew
ttds spring to the height of six or eight inches, are now.
loaded with flowers.

We now directed our course to the westward ; and
&i ii^ -i-^i-ince aP f\v;-j or f.hr-'e miles, passed into the
woorls tiiat shelter Honeij crQ,>k. It is worthy ot remark
that wherever the streams overflow and deposit a clayey
sediment, we Sind thrifty timber; and indeed the dry
la id adjoinlno', - which is tlie same as the prairie soil

—

co;n;non!y retains inore or less oak. This fact [ con-
sider as an aditional pro')fthat these wastes are occasioned
by !ire. As it can uily approach from one side, the

chance for th.e llaaie to be driven through the trees, is

considerably diminished.

^
As a continuation of the first re nark, it may be no-

ticed, that bayous rai-ely ^^if ever) deposit any gediinei,\t

;
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ftrttl in the lower parts ofthe prairies that are overflowed

by the river, v/e observed the naked sand.

Hone]} creek IS a considerable mill stream. The prai*

rie to which it gives a name is computed to be eight

miles long, and from one to five wide ; but I suspect

the latter estimate is large. It is a beautiful tract of

land. Bj the creek it is separated on the north from
"the Terre Haute* (i.e. High land Prairie : and on the

west or north west, from the LittL' Prairie.

0^1 crossing this creek we passed ten or fifteen rods ''a*

we had dorie on the opposite s'lore) tlirou^rh a thrifty wood
i)i beech, sii;j^ar maple, white and blue oak, black wahiiit,

honey locust, and nettle trec;?Lnd then cam^ out into the

Little PraiHe. This contairis about eight hundred acre's.

On it, our friend had made some improvements; .aid

this was our c' lief motive in departing from the direct

road to Fort Harrison. It is separated from the Terra
Hiii'e Prairie by woodland which extends from the

river to Ho ey creek, joininjj; it s me distance above

•svhere we forded. The timber on the drier parts of

this strip is chiefly black oak. The ravaS.es oi fire a-

mo i.';.Ht it has been very considerable ; and in this paii,

the p.-airh*, v/as visibly gaining on tlie woods.

We n>w passed along through the western part of

t'le Terr.' R:i ite Prairie; and in the cal.n eveningof one

of the finest days in summer, the shadows of the oaks

leiiQ:thf»ri!n r over the plain. Novelty still lent its char n ;

and even after we arrived at our lodgings, four iiiiles

so'-ith of tie fort, we were delighted wiTn the prospect of

lawns and of distant woods.

This establishment, is not a tavern, but travellers ar^

occasionr^liv entertained. The house was erected in

the present season. A fev/ acres of corn are en-

oiossd ; but the proprietor of those improvemeilts

* Vul^tirly proaoanced Tar Holt.

\
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ba« no claim to the soil but the righ t ofpossessidihthis sit«

vvliich is about fifty feet above the prairie to tl.e east-

ward, commands one of the most extensive prospect*

that we have seen in the country.

Notwiti'Bt.nding its elevation, anditspio 'Imity to th® '.

woods that shelter it on tiie west, we observed the same
black sand that appeared in other parts of these singu-

lar tracts; and where a small excavation has been made
for a cellar, I perceived no chiange at a less depth than

two feet. In some of the lower parts of t'le prairies, I

learn that it is even tWnd at llie depth of five feet.

Ymo-, 15»— EarLV this itiolrning we resumed our jouts^

Jiey. A few fatnilies live near our landloRl, but two
hiilesto the north there is a very considerable encamps
ment. Many of these emigrants are from the state of

New-York. It is said tliat/er^rs are prevalent amongst
them ; and last night a man from the neighbourhood

x)f Genesee river, died. We stopt a few minutes to

visit ^V. K'irk, lately from the state of Ohio, with wliovii

our companion I). S. was acquainted. His wife has aA
interuiittent fever.

These notices may setm minutei but the apolbgy will

be obviouL-i and ample. The report of a traveller which
may influence the emiorant, oUght to embrace "the
truth and th.e V/hole truth ;" and tlie profit and the per-

il, the bane and ihfe antidote should be set in order be^

fore him.

I observed the Colniiiho ^rowiiig near the borders of

these woods-, with stalks about six feet in height.

Beyond this encampment to the north, we passed k>.

field containing two hundred acres of corn, which made
a very fine appearance, and is the principal crop. This:

enclosing of this tract with oak rails, was the labour of ai

company ; and each man occupies land in proportion

\a the length of fence he erected. The whole has been
lately covered by a Canadian claim ; and though in

'



Istrictness these occupants might be considered as in-

truders, their case has excited sympathy and called

forth some expressions of dissatisfaction with the clai-

mant.

The cabins along the road, from tliese improvements
to the Fort, are numerous ; the immediate vicinity of

this station has assumed the aspect of a considerable

village, and once more we were surrounded by " the

busy hum of men."

Fort Harrison stands within a few rods of the river»

on a bank which, though not steep, is beyond the reach

of floods. It is garrisoned by a detachment from the ar-

my of the United States. It was built in the autumn
oflSll, bythe late govenor ZTarrisoji and the troops

under his command, who halted for that purpose on their

march to Tippecanoe.

The pernicious effects of spirituous liquors were sad-

Ir exemplified a few weeks ago near this place. After

tlie treaty, whiskey was liberally dealt out to the Indi-

ans ; and in the frenzy of intoxication, one killed his

fellow. To terminate this feud, and to prevent retali-

ation, it became necessary by their custoin, that the mur-
derer should be dispatched by his own brother, and the

horrid task was accordingly performed.

About 10 o'clock we resumed our traverse of the

Country. Directing our course to the northeast through

the prairies, we crossed <»ver high broad ridges whic^
might be laid into beautiful farms. The fertility of

these lands has bsen noticed. Such elevations we
would expect to be exempt from mud in all seasons, nor
do we believe that any unwholesome exhalation wouldL
approach.

At the distance of one mile and a half, we came to

Otter Creek which is a fine mill stream. One mile a-

bove the ford is an excellent mill seat, v/hich has just
been located by R. Markle, and which he intended soon
to occupy.
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This prairie is tljrteen miles long. The surface d(*^

clines to the eastward, and becomes so low near the
creek, that the water flows thro' in times of flood, form-
ing a bayou which communicates with Honey creek.
From the ford, the course of Otter creek is nearly north-
west, and just before its junction with the river, the
Terre Haute Prairie terminates;

Agreeably to previous observation. Otter creek is

sheltered by woodland, and the trees appear on each
side as far as the clayey sediment extends.

SpHng Creek Prairie lies to the north of this stream.

It is about four miles from north to south, and nearly
two from east to west. We have seen no tract of this

extent equally delightful. One glance takes in the v/hole

opening ; and the eye, undazzled by distant prospects
that fade into ether, rests with pleasure on woods dis-

tinctly visible.

The woods on the northern boundary, chiefly consist

of beech, sugar maple and oak, spread oxer uplands^
wliich terminate the prairies on the east side of the river.

Along the south border of this tract, Spring Creek, a
light mill stream, meanders. Its sources are among
the hills, and being fed by durable fountains, it suffers

*ess diminution in summer, than many of the larger

streams to the south.

"We believe that this prairie will be salubrious. From
the exhalations of the river, it is sheltered by high lands
on the west, which are crowned with oak. No streams
sink into its sands. These, with the soakings of the

country to the eastward, are intercepted by Lost Run,
\vhich flows southerly towards Otter Ct-eek ; and it ap-

pears that no bayou in times of flood, divides it.

Tlie latter circumstance merits consideration. The
surface of tins prairie, like that of Terre Haute, slopes

from tlie sides towards the n)iddle, and exhibits a de-

pression tlirouoliout its whole length. This is in the

tame line, with the bayou from Otter Creck ; and if
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Sprino; Creek, instead of its short course, formed a

channel for the surplus water of a large district, it

would doubtless pass through. Indeed I am not con-

vinced that this does not happen, in extraordinary

floods.

On tlie north side of this stream, we traversed the

open woods along the base of the liill. This, we were
tohl, was the route of the army to Tippecanoe ; and we
saw fn/jof/jt/of fine growth, probably from seed which

was scattered at that time.

On the banks of a small brook of pure water, which
flows from the hill, we took our noontide repast. We
were then six or eiglit miles beyond the limits of the

civilized world ; and no white settlers of any descrip-

tion, are known above Fort Harrison.

Gun flints, similar to tliose which we noticed near

Indian Kentucky, are found in the channels of the

brook. I have seen none which give more fire with

steel.

In moist places, the common wild nettle (Urtica di-

varicata) occupies much of tlie soil. Its sting, which
was doubtless designed for a defence, is severe to hors-

es ; an<l one ofour hacknies was so irritable as to lie

down under the rider.

On the west side of Spring Creek, where it turns

north, we found an opening ofmany acres. Beyond it,

towards the river, the land is a sandy plain, above tiie

reach of floods, and thinly covered with oak of moder*
ate size. We consider this an eligible site for a vil-

lage. The Wabash flows at its base; the descent ti>

the water is short and easy ; and the communicatira
with tiie country, will pobably be at ail times uninter-

rupted.*
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Near this plain, the strawherry -plant grows in abwii-

dance ; but the season for gathering the fruit, in t!ii»

climate, had long since past.

Some idea of the fertility of the woodlands that sur-

round these prairies, may be obtained from the growth

of the Jlmhrosia trijida, which we frequently observed.

In no otb.er region have 1 seen it, except on the first

flats of rivers.

This day's journey was productive of much satisfac-

tion. We had proposed to encamp ; but unprovided

"w^ith punk,'^ and unsuccessful in all cur attempts to

kindle fire, we were con^^pelled to return to our former

lodgings, more than ten miles from the district in which
we wished to spend to-morrow. No traveller in new
countries should be destitute of a tinder-box.

7 mc. 14.

—

From our lodgings, the prospect of this

great prairie is delightful. The night v/ascool, and the

morning dripping with dew. The sun at rising, was
obscured by a dense cloud of fog which settled near the

border of the prairie ; and on enquiry, we learned that a
brookt flowed from the hills at that place, and was lost

in tliC sands.

We now proceeded eastward across the Prairie.

Knolls or ridges of several acres, lying in a north and
south direction, appear through these wastes ; and
evince a coiumotion to which we cannot conceive any
river flood to be subject. In the bayou ton ards the

middle of this tract, our horses waded through much
standing water.

few places on the Wabasli, where high land ppproathes it so as
to alibrd at all seasons of ihe year, easy aocess lo ihe river."

*Punk is a fungus, which extends its sponge like fibres llirongh
the dptayiiig wood. T\it mnplee and hicLorics are tbe only iiee^
in uhith weliave seen itpeifcct.

iljoet Cr€4?lc, Cor which >ee the ^'8u.
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Near tlie eastern border of the Prairie wc saw a field

©f corn, the seed of which had been droptin every third

or fourth furrow, and the sod consequently turned

down upon it. We consider it a strong proof of the

lightness and warmtli of the soil. From seed corn

treated in such manner in our cool and moist climate,

no return could be expected. One precaution, how-
ever, is necessary. The inverted soil must be rolled

or trodden closely down ; for if the plumule unfolds

witliin the cavity, it will be unable to pierce the soil,

and must perish.

Crops, in the first season that the prairies are plough-

ed, exhibit but little of that luxuriance of vegetation,

which in succeeding years is so remarkable. This is

imputed to the hardness of the wild grass roots, which
consist chiefly of the ivoody fibre, absorb even when
buried a part of the nutriment contained in the soil,

and yield very slowly to decay.

Several families have erected huts in the edge of the

woodlands. The inducement has been the coavenience
of timber and fire wood, a supply of water, and land

adjoining ready cleared. But we consider the situation

unhealthy. The brooks that descend from the hills,

having no channel or outlet to the river, spread, when
swelled by heavy rains, and deposit all the impurities

that were whirled along by the torrent. The herbage

had been coated with mud, and the smell at this time
was very offensive.

Changing our course to the north, we crossed Otter
Creek at the old ford, and bearing to the east side of

Spring Creek Prairie, we passed through groves and
thickets that form its border in that direction. This
tract is very little elevated above t\\Q prairie, and from
its soil and productions, belongs io the class of6arr«w,
We saw some openin2;s of several acres, moist, and
which might form productive meadows. These spaces

were beautifully chequered with the meadow sweet, a
species of Spirea which is herbaceous.

d 2
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At the (lisli-ince of two or three miles from Spring;

Creek Prairie, we came to a rectangular opening of
thirtj or forty acres which s;reatly resembled an old

field. It is enclosed by blacK oaks of good size. The
surface is handsomely level, and the soil has marks of

fertility; but near the north west corner, where a tree

had torn up the subsoil, I found a whitish sand, with
scarcely any traces of that black fertilizing matter,

which so strongly marks the river prairies.

We had intended to visit Raccoon Cresk, the mouth
of which forms one point in the north bounds of the

JSJ\iv Purchase, being desirous to see the extensive

forests of black walnut, M-hich are on the upper parts

of that stream ; but there was a prospect of rain, and
the day was too far advanced. It was therefore deter-

mined to explore the lands adjacent to Spring Creek.

For this purpose, directing our course westwardly
through moist prairies, which are separated by thin

groves of stunted oak, we came to Lost Run. At this

time I judged its current to be as heavy as Spring

Creek ; but its channel indicated a stream of inferior

magnitude; and our intelligent friend informed us, that

in severe drowths it ceases to flow. Its banks were
thickly covered with pea-vine, as it is here called ; but

I think it nearer allied to the bean. The aspect of

this plant is pleasing, the blossom blue, and the vegeta-

tion luxuiiant.

Near the north east corner of Spring Creek Prairie,

we found a grove of sugar maple on land that declines

towards the Creek. Wherever this tree flouishes, the

soil is favorable to the production of timothy ; and, in

all places that we have seen, contains no inconsidera-

ble portion of clay. Here a farm might be located that

would embrace sandy prairie, fine meadows, a durable

stream, good timber, and an extensive sugar camp.

In the woods on the south bank of Spring Creek, we
found the remains of wigwams, erected by the Indians,

(»n their hunting expeditions. Some were evidently

A.
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designed as winter habitations. Of tlicse, dry leaves
interlaced with small poles, formed the walls j and the

work displayed much skill and neatness.

We have seen no serpent in travelling four days, ex-
cept a small garter snake, which was coiled on a leaf two
feet from the ground.

In traversing such delightful region?, the mind
acquires a degree of cheerfulness that rarely attends it

in the deep gloom of the forest. But on reverting to the
long toils and {x-ivations that beset tiie inhabitant of the
wilderness,—and on contrasting the lightness of labour

to possess these ancient abodes—a feeling more intense

must pervade the patriot. The dark days of his country
are past. In fancy, must he view the current of popu-
lation breaking from the mountains, full, broad, resist-

less ; and the vast and long deserted plains of the

Mississippi fill with life, with intellect, and with
elegance.

END OF THZ DI^^RT.





ADDITIONAL NOTICES

OF THE

WESTERN COUNTRY.

" THE StaU of Indiana is bounded on the north

bj a parallel latitude, ten miles north of the southern

extremity of Lake Michigan ; on the south by the Ohio
river ; on the east by a meridian passing through the

mouth of the Great Miami; and on the west by the Vin-

cennes meridian, until, in coming south, it intersects

the Wabash, and then by that river to its confluence

with the Ohio."

Of the fir&t settlement made at Viacennes by the

French, it is difficult io find two accounts that agree.

The old French recorth were destroyed by fire ; and all

that has descended to us on this subject, appears to be

traditional. Two of my correspondents have furnished

the subjoined paragraphs. Eotli accounts are too in-

teresting to be omitted ; and the difiference of the dates

shows the uncertainty of the reports in circulation at

Vincennes, though I think the chronology of the first

shouhl be preferred.

" About the year 1690 the French traders first visited

Vincennes, at that time a town of the Piankeshaw In-

dians, called Cippecaughke. Of th.ese the former ob-

friined wives, and raised families.
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*'In the year 1734 several French families emigrated

from Canada and settled at this place. The first gov-

ernor, or commandant, was M. St. Vine en t, after whom
the town is now called. In the year 1763 the country

was ceded to the British who held it till the year 1778,.

when the fort was taken by thf- iVmerican Gen. Georae
Clark. The United States confirmed the French iii

their possessions ; and a donation of a tract of countrj
round tlie Post, was made to the inhabitants."

'* A-bout the year 1702, a party of French from Can-
ada, descended the Wabash river, and established

posts in several places on its banks. The party was
commanded by Capt. St. Vincennes who rnaue tl-is

his principal place of deposit, which went for a long
time by no other name than the Post.

" The French of tliis place, took an active part on our
side in the war that separated us from Great Britain ;

but not until they saw an adequate force to assist them
in maintaining their standing. In Bamsay-s L^fe of
Washington, it is stated, that a Spanisli mercliant of

tliis place, o;ave information to the Americans, of the si-

tuation and strength of the British forces tliat were sta-

tioned here, and that Col. Clark easily obtained pos-,

session by his directions. This Spanish merchant, as

he is there called, is the venerable Col. Vigo, who re-

sides about three miles south east of Vincennes. He is

an ornament to the country and a warm friend to our
government."

" In the Indian wars that ended in 1794, the people

of this place, though not active, defended themselves
against the Indians. The latter, however, were not ve-

ry hostile towards the Frencli, but killed the Anglo-
Americans without mercy whereverthey could be found,

" In our last war, the French were as much engaged
against the Indians ai any other inhabitants of the

frontier."
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Vincennes, from its antiquity, and from having long

been the canital of the Western Country, merits a more
particular tfescription than could be included in the

Diary. The manuscripts that now lie before me on this

subject are voluminous ; part of which have been sup-

plied by my correspondents, and part have been pro-

tured from other sources.

In the foUowina; account of the houses in this townj

I place the fullest confidence, as the writer was so

oblio;ing as to examine every part of it, on receiving my
request for information.

" There are eight brick houses, ninety-three frame
houses, and one hundred and fifty French ho'ises -in
all, two hundred andfif^y-one. These are exclusive of

l)arns, stables, and old uninhah'ted houses, which I

think are equal to the number of French houses, and
make the whole number of buildin2;s about four hun-
dred. On the commons east of the town, thei-e are

many cellars and old chimney places, \Vhich lead me
to suppose that Vincennes has decreased in the number
'of buildings."

Some idea of the cow^merce, manufactures, and irti-

portance of this place, may be obtained from the follow-

ing List, which IS dated Ist of 1 mo. 1818.

IBS tores of MerchaRdise>('aj
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Trice Current

(a)T\\\snoie ^vill comprise all mj remarks on the'

commerce of the Wabash.

We learned at Vincenues that the merchants only

accepted cash in pay for goods. At that time the

'^u-plus productions of the soil were too small to have

formed any regular channel to distant markets. I am

not able to state that it is even new accomplished, but all

1. inds of nrocZzfce are in brisk demand for cash. The

diief rart of these purchases are doubtless to supply

the imV.ediate wants of the new settlers; but cash has^

been offered for large quantities ofgrain at several places i

near the river.

In the Sd month, 1818, the foUowin- prices were:

current. ^ ^^^'

Wheat, per bushel, was 1

Corn do. ^^

rltaU do. 37 1-2 to 50

Pork, per cwt.
^ ^ a

Beef, do. 3 to 4

The reader will recollect, that in 1816, Corn was

only 05 cents, and a considerable advance m price, ha3|

therefore taken place.

In the prices of Drif Goods, there is not much differ-

ence between Vincennesand some ofthe stores inCay-

iio-a county. In res])ect to Groceries on the Ohio River,

as well as on the Wabash, the following retail prices;

are current. ^
^^s.

Coffee, per pound, ^^
^-^

When scarce, 50

NewOrleans sugar, do. 25

Loaf sugar, do. (on the Ohio nver,) o/ x-3

! do. do. do. (at Vincenne?,,) 50

f Young Hyson, do. 1 50

f Brandy, per gallon, o 00
^ Madeira Wine, do. first quality,

(at Vincennes,) 8 ^^

» Common Rum, do. 4 00

Iron, per pound, retail, ^ ?
H«», do do. 25



Commerce and Transportation. l9S

Together with Salmon and Herrin^» Shad are

sometimes brought from New Orleans, and retailed at

25 cents a pound, or 62 1-2 cents each. Mackerel 25
cents a piece. TVhiteJish are brought from the neigh-

bourhood of Detroit.

Since the Krnhawa works have been monopolized,
salt* has greatly advanced in price along the Ohio.

When we were at Vinc'enries ; it was said that a lar^e

quantity couid be bought at S5, but S6 was tne

common price. Now it is sold at ^10 a barrel, and re-

tailed from $ 2, to §2 50 a bushel. Salt from the »Sa-

lines near Shaivanee Town, at ^1 50 a bushel. Last
autumn at Fort Harrison, it was sold for Si5aban*el,

—

^ scarcity having been occasioned by unusual floods in

the river.

Common boards sell at $1 50 per 100 feet Plank

at $ 2.

The amount of merchandise in Vincennes two years

a2;o, was estimated at one hundred thousand dollars.

The mercliants of that town procure Nev/ Orleans

goods at Louisville.

Beer and Porter are brought from the breweries in

Cincinnati.

»"

1



194 Tavern Bills-^JWwspapers.

(hjhxi innkeeper, in a Vincennes paper bf " Feb. 6,

1818," oilers to accommodate his customers on the

follo\ying terms, viz

:

"Breakfast, . \. .

Dinner, * . -

Supper,
Lodging, - - -

Horse lo corn and hay one night.

One horse teedi

Cts*

9.5

25
25
12 1-2

37 1-2

12 1-2

This agrees well With our experience of tavern

hills, though in some places the charges were higher*

For instance, a horse at oats and haj^ one night was 50
cents. But oats are scarce in Indian aj and
horses are fed on corn, which is shovelled out

to them without measure. The commori practice is to

charge 121-2 cents for a feed ; that is, as much as

the horse can consume, be itmore or less.

In some good houses in the state of Ohio, the fiyed

prite was 75 cents for every thing that a traveller needs
for one night, including his horse. But in that statfc^

sometimes we meet witS extortioners*

('cjThe following JVeM'spfljpers were published In l"ndi«»

ana in 2d mcr, 1818. These were all weekly*

" The Western Sun, Yincennes,
Indiana Centinel, do.

Indiana Riegister, Vevay
Indiana Republican, Madison,
Dearborn Gazette, Lawrenceburg,
Indiana Gazette, Corydon,
Indiana Herald, do.

Plain Dealer, Brookville,

E. Stout, Editor
S. Dillworth.

J. F. Diifour.

J. Lodge.
B. Brown.
A. Brandon.
R. W.Nelson,
B* F. Morris;

•• The above offices, except the Western Sun, have
all been established since the constitution of this %\M
was formed."
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N. B. We learn that the Herald is discontinued at

Corydon, and tlie Indianian, by the same Editor, 18

now published at Jeft'ersonville.

(d)" Tliis was built by the French Roman Catholic?,

and in their own style. It is sixty-six feet in length,

about twentj'-tw o feet wide, and nine feet from the
ground to the eaves. It has a kind of steeple, about
eight feet high, with a small bell."'

" The Roman Catholics, at present, have no pastor,

and no other religious society is established. Itinerants

of all sorts preach here occasionally, and have nearly

tlie same audience.*'

(e)" The Academy stands east of the town. It can b«

seen a considerable distance in every direction, and
makes a very handsome appearance. It was erected in

180r. The walls are brick ; the length is sixty-five feet

the width forty-four feet, and the height three storie:-.

It was designed for eighteen rooms. Ten thousaiid

dollars have been expended, and it stands unfinished.

The fund consists of land, twenty-five miles south of

this place. The Legislature authorized the sale of a
part of this tract, and appointed twenty-one trustees

to govern the Institution ;" but the hopes of its found-
ers have not been realized. " Only a common school

has been kept in it. [March 24, I8ir."j

" Two large Schools are now kept in this town.'^

" A Library was established in 18ir, which now
consists of more than 700 volumes. The annual con-

tribution is two dollars on each share."

(f)TWis institution was chartered on the 10th of
September, 1814, and the capital has been increased to

.^1,500,000. Nathaniel Ewing, President; Isaac

Blackford, Cashier.

A power is vested in the Directoi-s to establish

branclies, so as not to exceed one to every three coun-

ties ; and one has lately been located at Brookville.

Oathe "29th of November, 1817^ a dividend was
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declared by the Directors at the rate of twelve per cent,

per annum, for the last six months on amount of stock

paid in."

The charter of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
of Madison y also bears the date of September 10, 1814.

The capital is §500,000, John Paul, President, and
John fe'ering, Cashier. A bFanch has been fixed at

Lawrenceburgh, Thomas Porter, Cashier.

(g) " This is a brick building, forty by fifty feet, and
tAvo stories high. It is very handsome and com-
modious."

(^/^jTlie jail is built of logs.

(i/The livery stable is of brick, and very large.

•* Above the town, though within sight, they are

building a steam gn^ist mill and saw mill. The latter is

so far completed, as to have commenced sawing timber

for itself and the grist mill, on the 1st of January*

1818."

Vhicennes is situate one hundred and twenty miles

by the road, north-west of Xo?tfsnf7/e ; one hundred and
seventy east of St. Louis by the present route ; three

hundred miles south south-west of Chicago; and one
hundred and sixty miles north-east of ICaskaskias.

The nui^ber of Inhabitants at Vincennes has been es-

timated at from- 15G0 to 2000.

" Unimproved /ofs of half an acre, on the principal

streets, sell from five hundred to one thousand dollars.

In the back streets, the prices of lots are from fifty to

one hundred dollars." T mo, 1817.

To their former intercourse with the Indians, we
trace a singular practice in this town. " As &oon as

it becomes dark eveiy store is shut up." My cor-

respondent adds, that " though licentiousness and dis-

sipation prevail, they also rigidly abstain from opening
tliemun ine sabbath."
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rZimafe is always an interesting subject to the geo-
graphical enquirer; and all my correspondents, aware
of this circumstance, have been minute in their re-

marks. " Accurate observations on the tliermonieter

have been made and registered by Judge Parke," of
whom my obliging fnend J. B. Bennett, procured the
following statement. It will be perceived that an ac-
count of one montli has been inadvertently omitted.

Extremes of Farenheit's Thennometer.
Deg. Deg.

" December 1816, - 17 lowest 61 highest

January 1817, - - - 11 below zero 60
February - - - 5 do. 66
March - - - 18 - - 70
April - . - 39 - - 83
June - - - 52 - - 88
July - - - 58 - - -95

August - - - 53 1-2 - - 95
September - - 40 - - 93
October - - 23 - - 80
November - - 24 - - 70
December - - 2 - - 66
January 1818, - - 5 below zero 59
February [to the 12th.] 16 do. 40'»

As the seasons are infinitely irregular, I deem it best

to give the views of my correspondents separate and-

entire. The difference in their statements, may be re-

conciled by considering that some have drawn conclu-

sions from a lon^ series of observations ; and that others

have been guided by a few recent facts. A considera-

ble difference oftemperature is also observable, betweea.

the black sandy prairies, and the clayey woodlands.

*' The winds in summer prevail most from south and'

Avest ; in the winter from the north and Vast.* East

* ]i\o not consider this to be incompalible with the statement

t^bich I received at Lick Creek. The di.-eclioa of wiuds tbra .the

R 0)
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winds generally produce falling weather. West winds

are common with a clear sky.

*' The Summer is generally dry, especially in the

month of August. At such tim.es vegetation is checked,

particularly in sandy soils, and the streams diminish

considerably. Wells, however, seldom or never fail

^t Vincennes.

*' In winter, the atmosphere is generally clear and

cold. The >6'wo«'S are seldom more than three inches

deep, and are commonly melted by sunshine. Sleigh-

in »- sometimes continues for two or three weeks.

*' Spring is attended by much wet and cloudy

weather. Vegetation commences about the 20th of

March. The peach blossoms the last of that month.

Grass is abundant after the first of April, but young cat-

tle do well in the river bottoms during the whole win-

ter. The strawberry ripens the last week in April.

TVheat harvest commences from the 20th to the 30th of

June. Vernal frosts have been noticed as late as the

first of May, and the earliest autumnal frosts about the

first of November. To this, however, tliere are some
exceptions. July 18, 1817."

*' The depth ofour snows for the last ten years, has

not exceeded six inches. The thickness of the ice, in

the Wabash, is sometimes ten or twelve inches.

rallies oflarge streams and over elevated plains, in the same neigh •

Viourbood, is often very different ;aud this circumstance deserves

-

t he attention ofall those who study Meteorology The following
extract from Cook's last Voyage, will place this subject in a
clear andproper point of view :

—

•'' Before we had got up one anchor [in Jtoalska Bay] so vio-
lent a gale sprung up from ihe north- east, that we thought pro-
per to raoor again, supposing from the position of the entrance of
the hay, that the current of xvind would in all probability set up
thechfinnel. The pinnace was dispatched to examine the pas-
sage, and returned with intelligence, that the wind blow violently
it:om ik^aoitlfi'tast, with a great swell setting into the bay."

\
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Ploughing may be commenced by tlie tenth of March,
and carried on with very little subsequent interruption

from frost or snow. Strawberries ripen about the 15th

of May. If/iite frosts are sometimes seen in the early

part of April, and have been known on the 23d of Oc-
tober. March 30, 1817."

" Winter generally sets in about the first of January,

and breaks up about the first of March. Last winter

the thickness ofthe ice in the Wabash, was eight inches f

and this winter [1818] about the same. The snow at

Princeton has been four inclies deep ; at Vincennes
eight inches deep for five weeks, and at Fort Harrison

twelve inches deep."

" TFheat harvest is generally about the last of June of

first of July. Strawberries ri^en about the middle of

May. In backward seasons, commonfruit trees are in full

bloom about the middle of April, but often earlier.

Vernal frosts are all over by the first of May, tho' last

spring was an exception, ^^iitiimnal frosts at Vin-
cennes commonly begin about the first of November.
Last fall I saw beans, tobacco, and other tender ve-

getables, unhurt by frosts on the 4th of November ;

but in the vicinity of Fort Harrison, frosts appear in

September. The snows at this place are very lignt. Eight
inches has been the deepest which has fallen in many
years. Last winter there was little ; but we had sle^t,

which made good sleighing for four or five days.

" I have seen more serene weather, during this winter,

than in ten winters in your country."

" On the rth of November I left Corydon, and arriv-

ed on the 13th. On our way, the snow fell about three

inches deep. The weather {\w[ii\\?ii time till the 20th^

was cold, when it became mild, and continued so till
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the 10th of January. On the morning of the 18th, the-

mi rcury stood eleven degrees below zero; the Wa-
bash River closed, and has remained so ever since.

[lOthFebniary, 1817.]

" The snow has not at any time fallen more than three

inches, and but three times in all. There is a peculi-

arity in this climate, and the absence of turbulent winds

is remarkable. The old settlers agree, that there has

been less snow than usual ; but that the cold has contin-

ued longer thanr at almost any time within their recol-

lection. Yet there has not been five days that a north-

ern man would be uncomfortable at work with his coat off\

" The farmer may be well employed the whole au-

tumn and winter. Prairie lands, in particular, may be

broken up with the plough from the first ofMarch until

the first of November, and most of his laborious busi- -

ness may be performed in temperate seasons.

** I am told that a great portion of the year is wanner
than in the vicinity of Philadelphia, but the nights in

summer are much cooler. The mercury is seldom above

94 degrees, although it has been at 98. Wild greena

are sometimes procured the first week in March. Pea*
with common attention are fit for use by the 1 5th of May,
but with care may be produced much earlier,"—W. P.B*

I learned, while in that country, that the snow ia

eight years had not at any time exceeded five inches in

depth. Intheremarkiablesnow of 3 mo. 31, 1807, it

was about eleven inches; but in Scipie it was two feet.

Except when walking at noon day, we were seldom
disagreeably warm, although we wore boots, with coat,

vest and pantaloons of fulled- cloth ; neither did we
find one night in which a blanket was uncomfortable,

miless in apartments heated by the afternoon sun.

These observations include a period often days near

file Wabaslv river 5 b«t we were told that on the praf-
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fies it was sometimes very hot*; and indeed this has
been sufficiently indicated by the thermometer.

Near Salem, on the high table land at the sources of
Blue River, I was assured, tliat in the winter of
1815-10, the sleighing continued for six weeks,
though in part of that time the depth of the snow did
not exceed one and a half inches. In Cayuga county,
steady cold for such a period would be very remarka-
ble : bat the south winds, which often occur witliin th&
vicinity of the lakes, dissolve snows of common depth
in a few hours. It appears that Indiana is exempt
from these sweeping gales, and that the snows are melt-

ed by sunshine.

As a test to these remarks, I give tiie following ex-

tracts from Dr. Drake's excellent " Picture of Cin-

cinnati.^^ This town it should be recollected, is situate ia

a deep reverberating valley ofthe Ohio ; that part of the

waters of this river arrive from the south, wliile those of

the Wabash come from the regions of steady cold in

winter ; and though Vincennes is one third of a degree

further south, probably the temperature is not higher

than at Cincinnati.

The dates of his Calendar of Flora " are the mean
terms of several years observations." From this list I

can give only a few items, but the wliole of his remarka
deserv'e attention.

* M. Birkbeck, however, says " tlie heat of this climate is not

so oppressive as ! exix'ctf.d. ! have been using stroiii; exercise

through three of the hottest days ihat liave i;een txi)erieiiced in

fiMU" years On one of the«e days, I walked with my p'li i.i the

Vrairie, andtnivellcd on horseback tiie o'lier two, withoiit ~reat

inconvenience. The only snitry night I have experienced prov-

ed the preludetoa thunder storm.'
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March 5. Commons becoming green^

Xpril 8. Peach tree in full ilower.

18. Lilac

20. Apple tree

24. Dogwood
May 9. Flowering locust in full bloom^.

June 4. Cherries beginning to ripen.

Raspberries

From 1806 to 1813 inclusive, the lowest extreme of
Faronheit was eleven degrees below 0, and the highesf

ninety-eight degrees.

" The greatest degree of cold ever observed at this

place was on the 8th of January, 1797; when, accord-

ing to Governor Sargent, the mercury fell to eighteen:

t

degrees below zero."

** The quantity of. snow which falls at Cincinati is i

inconsiderable. Th,e deepest that has occurred was
perhaps ten inches ; but four is about the ordinary depth,

and many are not more than two or three. The ground
seldom remains covered longer than two or tlu'ee^

days."

*• The latest veneral frosts are generally at the closer

of the first week in May.

" In general, the last of September is the earliest peri-

od at which white frost is perceptible in the valley of
the Ohio."

The Oliio Countries have been considered much war-
mer, in the same parallels, than the Atlantic states."
This opinion. Dr. Drake has controverted with much
ability ; and his independence on this occasion, entitles
him to the respect of every friend to natural science..

He admits a difterence of temperature, but deems this,

to consist more in the distribution than in the absolute

quantity of heat.

I am inclined to believe, however, that thi s difiefreace
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bf tlistrlbutioh is in favour of the Western Country,

Observations made near Schuylkill and inCincinnati, at

sunrise and at 2 P. M. tliough averaging the same, will

give very unequal views of those climates. In the

south-eastern part of Pennsylvania, the approach of

tvening is often attended by an uncomfortable heat

which IS frequently protracted until midnight, while

©n the western side of the mountains a refreshing cool-

hess prevails. Here then, are several hours, of which
we have no account, and which would, in summer, con-

siderably affect the thermometrical register. If vege-

tation is equally advanced at Cincinnati under a lower
temperature, the inference is clear that spring is mild-

ei' than on the western si'e of the mountains.

In addition to our own observations on the coolness

at evening, I select the following notices :

" Tlie dew, in the woody vallies of this country, is

so copious in the summer and early autumn, as to be felt

before sunset. In the night it sprinkles from the tree*

likedrOps of rain ; but in more elevated and open situ-

ations, its quantity is much less." Drake.
" Melting, oppressive, sultry nights are unknown

here. A cool breeze always renders tlie night refresh-

ing." Birkbecr's Notes at Cincinnati.

" The nights are more comfortable than they are evert

in Virginia," Cramer, on the Climate of Mobile*

llie waf(^ of the Wabasli forms a good lather with
W)ap. At Pittsburgh, for washing, the river water was
good, but it becomes harder in its descent. At Cin**

cinnati an increase of lime was evident^ and near the
mouth of the Wabash, the water of the Ohio was hard*

The reader may observe that limestone is scarce
aibove Pittsburgh, but in parts of Ohio, Kentucky, and
Indiana the quantity is immense. It appears, that !
^id stone therfe is always more or less gypsum.
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The Wabash has a gentle current, except at the

Rapids, twenty three miles below Vincennes. This

obstruction, however, is not very diflficult, as flat bot-

tomed scows eleven feet wide, have readily ascended*
*• In dry seasons, it is necessary to lighten boats."

« The Bapids are occasioned by flat rocks, which

tstend across the river and might easily be removed."

" Steam'^ boats may navigate this river from four to

six months in the year."

The distance from Vincenties to the mouth, has be'feii

variously represented. It was formerly estimated at

one hunclred and fifty miles, and in some instances the

computation has been reduced to one hundred. It

appears to be about one hundred and twenty. Boats

frequently go up in six days, but ten days are more com-
monly required.

The south ivind which prevails in spring, and which
greatly facilitates the ascent of boats, often becomes a

head wind in consequence of the winding channel of

the river.

" The Wabash is boatable about four hundred and
fifty miles. Perogues have been taken out of this river

into the Miami olC>the Lake. In low water the portage

is nine miles. This communication is not so much us-

ed now as formerly."

Neither the Ohio nor the Wabash can be ascended
in times of full flood by common boats. The advantage
which has been taken of the bayous on the latter river,

has been noticed.

My friend, D. Steer, observed that the navij^a-

tion of White River must be difficult on account oi its

crookedness, as a boat, without great exertions and
continual care, will cross tlie current and run a-ground.
The Wabash is also remarkable for its serpentine course;

" * It is expected that a s(eam boat will be in complete opera-
tion on the Wabash, next spriog or Siunmer." Letter of 6 mo. 16,
1S18.
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and from Vincennes to Fort Harrison, which is only

reckoned seventy miles by land, it is computed to be
one hundred and fifty by water.

*' The Wabash is four hundred yards wide at its

mouth, three hundred at Vincennes, and two hundred
at Fort Harrison. It is fordable in many places."

To avoid accompanyiiig boats in the tardy ascent of

this river, many travellers land at Evansvilte* which
is situate at the mouth of Great Pigeon Creek, and pro-

ceed to Vincennes by land. The distance is fifty-six

miles. The road is tolerably good in summer, and
much used ; but after the autumnal rains, quicksands

are frequent in the ftaj-r^ns through this country.

Princeton stands on the road between tliese' towns,

and is twenty-eia;ht miles from each. It is four miles

south of tlie Potoka river on a handsome elevation. The
following list was made in 1 mo. 18 18,

" Brick houses, three ; frame houses, ten ; log houses
eightv. Total ninety-three. Six stores of merchandise ;

three taverns ; three lawyers ; two physicians. There
is also a court house, jail, clerk's oiFice, recorder's

office, post office, and the following mechanics' shops :

blacksmiths, two; cabinet makers, one; gunsmiths,
one ; slioemakers, two ; taylor, one ; saddlers, two ;

hatters, o^ie ; tannery, one ; chairmaker, one."

** The inhabitants are principally KentvLckiiinsP

" Instances oflongevity are frequent. Tliere are now
livino'in Vincenpes four Frenchmen, who were at the.

defeat of General Braddock, and who have lived here

between fifty and sixty years. There are, also, two
French women between eighty and ninety years old.

One person by the name of Mills, died on the Wabash,
aged one hundred and fifteen years." 3 mo. 30. 1817.

" "The mouth ofGreat Pigeon form? one of the best harboura
belweon riltsburgii and New Orleans."

s
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" A soldier who was with the troops that defeated

general Braddock, now resides here. He is a stout

lieahhy rnan, and able to labour, though near one hundred
years "

old. He has always been temperate."

JuljlSir.

This is not used to invalidate the first statement.
Anotheraccount soys, "last year there were four French-
men at Vincennes, who were in Braddock's defeat, and
two this vear." 1818.

" The army worm is periodical. The cut worm and
the caterpillar are annual, but their depredations are

inconsiderable. The weevil is unknown oh the Wa-
bash.-'

iThe correctness of Thomas Jefferson's opinion, that

tlie Bee is not a native of our continent, has b^en
questioned. I have therefore been particular in m.y

inquiries, and the following statement will be read
with interest.

" It appears that the time has been, when the bee v/as

not known in our country. The old Freiich settlers saw
none ; and toward the Mississippi, it has not been more
than twenty or twenty -five years since it was first dis-

covered. J. M'Donald informs me, that in the Mil*

itary bounty lands above the junction of the Illinois

with tlie Mississippi, which he surveyed last winter>

the bee has not been seen more than fifteen years."

Another correspondent says, " Bees are very plenty

in the woods ; and as the Indians here call them " white

people's flies," it is believed they are not natives.

" Great quantities of honey have been found in the

woods above Fort Harrison. One man found twelve

bee-trees in less than half a day." 6 mo. 16. 1818.

'^^
i*ine gi'ows up the Wabash, arid bn the knobs of
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the Ohio and Silver Creek." It appears, however, to

be a scarce article, and even wiadow-sash is made of

black walnut.

" Bed cidary of good qualitv, is found up the

Wabash."

" I have seen neither the chestnut nor cucumber tree

in this coimtrv."

Wherever the fire ceases to ravage, wild fi-uiis soon

become abundant. The plumb, the crab apple, and the

persimmon trees appear in tlie borders of the Prairies ;

and the grape-vine sh.ould be included in this remark.
Near M. H[o;j;^att's, we judged that a hogshead of hazel
nuts might be readily collected. A correspondent
confirms these observations.

" This country produces grapes in the greatest abun-
dance. I came down the Wabash eight miles by water.
The shores are lined with willows, many eight or nine^

inches in diameter, and the whole appear to be loaded
with grape vines. Hazel nu(s are equally plenty.

The same may be said of the black walnut
and hickory nut, and of the latter thert? are several

kinds. Tnese afford food in abundance for iiogs, and
they live tlirough the winter in the woods w-ithout any
other sustenance."—" It is not uncommon for a farmerto
kill one .hundred hogs and receive six hundred dollars

for them, without giving them one ear of corn. I know-
one man, who sold pork this winter [1818] to the

amount of 'Mie thousand dollars, without one dollar's

costfjrfooii ''

',»

" The Pecan in the middle is about the size of a

white oak acorn, but much longer, and terminates at

each end in a point. I think these are more delicious

than the small shell bark.

" The P&rslmmon [near Vincennes] is cjuitc plenty.

It grows on a large shrub, or small tree. The fruit is
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about the size of a small peach, and is very delicious;

The green fruit is remarkably astringent ; and if eaten,

afiect^ the mouth so much, that for some time the per-

son is almost incapable of speaking.

" Tlie papaw is anoth^er fi-uit which is unknown in

Kew York. I have seen some trees of these twenty or

twenty-five feet in heiglit. The fruit is cylindrical, and
larger than a turkey egg, ripens late in autumn, and
then becomes yellow. The seeds like those of the per-

simmon, reseuibie gourd seed. The scent afed flavour

are too luscious to be agreeable to those who are unused
to tins fruit ; but the disgust soon abates, and we find

it iilghly delicious."

AVlth these fruits, I have been familiar from infan-

cy, but have preferred the language of my corres-

pondent.

*' Whenever a high piece of land appears on one side

of the River, the opposite shore is lov»^ and sunken; and

from Raccoon Creek, fifteen njiles above Fort Harrison

to the mouth of the river, I believe there i^s no exception

to this remark.

" There is one inconvenience attending this country,,

exclusive of the overfiov/ing of the Wakish. All its

tributary streams after a heavy shower of rain, rise

above tlie banks ; and overliow the low land adjoining-,

which on all, is of coriSlderdble extent. In time of higli

water, it is one of the mcst dilTicult countries to travel

throu;-;h, I ever saw. I l;ave known it for more thau

four weeks at one time, that no person could j;et away
fro5n Union Prcirie, v^'ithout svamming his liprse, Qr

going in a boat,''

" The Buffalo has totally abandoned our country,

but the Elk still venit»in,s in many places,"

i
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"^"'Aaccoons are in great plenty, and very detjlructive

ib corn,

" The Pole Cat or Skunk are veiy numerous through-

out i\^Q country, as well on prairie as on wood land.'

" The Opossum also inhabits this country in great

numbers. Some are as white as snow, and others of a*
•

li"-ht grejy resembling in colour the grey rabbit.

" The Porcupine has been seen in this country, but
is Yery scarce.

" Tlie Prairie Wolf is numerous. In size, it is a'

medium between the red fox and ihe common grey
woif. The colour is jijrey. Its ears are sharp and
erect like those of the fox. Unless several are in com-
pany, it is not destructive to sheep ; but it destroys

lambs and young pigs. On Christmas day, 1816,
thirteen were killed on Fort Harrison Prairie witiiout

firing affun. Durin;r the same winter, there were about

thirty killed on Union Prairie, by running them down
with dogs and horses. It is very resolute when attack-

ed and unable to escape ; no dog alone is able to subdue
it. In the summer season it is not to be seen ; but ia

winter it frequents the prairies in great numbers.

" The grey and the black ivolf are also natives.

Whether these aredilferent species or not, I must leave •

undetermined."

" I find no black squirrels in this country, but it

abounds with ^r^ J/ ojies hardly so -large as the black

squirrel with you."

" The Pi'Ucan, so common- on the Mississlp])!, also

frequents tiiis river, but not in great numbers. I saw
the head of one which had been taken near Vincennes.

From the point of the bill, which is from seven to ten

inches long, a poucli or loose skin e;\ten'ls to the breast,

wliich v.'ould contain about ten quarts.'^

s2 •
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'
'

.

*' The Sivan is sometimes seen on this river."

" The 0row appears in great numbers, and are very

destructive to corn."

" A bird inhabits this country, called the sandy hill

Crane. Its size is remarkable. When fall orown and
standing erect (for its legs and neck are very long) it is

between live and six feet in height. The colour is

nearly tiiat of iron rust. I have seen large flocks oti

the prairies. It is very wild and noisy. When slight-

ly wounded, no dog can approach it with impunity.'^

" The Prairie Hen is rarely seen in summer ; but in

winter, it is more numerous on the prairies than quails

are in the state ofNew York. The size is nearly that

of the common domestic hen. It is spotted like the

p;uinea fovvd, but the colour is browner, like the pheasant.

The tail is shorter and does not spread like that of the

pheasant. The dilierence between the cock and the

hen is not greater than in those of the quail ; the male
is a little larger, and the stripes on the side of the head
are a little brighter than those of the female. It can fly

much farther, and with more apparent ease, than either

th.e quail or pheasant. As an article of food, I think it

inferior to the dung-hill fowl. It lays about twenty
eggs, and brings forth its young in the early part of

summer. Though its common food is procured in the

woods, it is fond ofcorn and grain."

" The Robin and the red headed Woodpecker are

numerous."

" On the approacli of any large bird the Tarroquets
immediately commence flying round and round in

flocks, screaming most hideously. In this way, they
escape the hawk."

« The Hen Hawkh not very numerous."

" TVild Tiirkies abound in Uiis country. Wild
geese and ducks ::re also plenty. I have never seen

a loon in these waters."
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1

" The Wabash abounds with fish of many kindi

;

which, in the mouths of April, Ma^r and June, may bo
readily caught wit!i the liook and line."

" The 6rar or Bill fish h more than t'vo feet in

length. It is quite slim. The bill is about six inches

long, tapering to a point. Its scales are very close,

thick, and hard."

" The strength of this fish is great. In a small Creek
which flows into the Wabash, I discovered a considera-

ble number, and cauglit several in my hands j but was
absolutely unable to hold one."

" There are three kinds of Cat-fish : the Mississip-

pi cat, the mud cat, and the bull head. Some of the

first have weighed one hundred and twenty pounds.
The mud cat is covered with clouded spots, and is a
very homely fish. The head is very wide and flat.

Some have weighed one hundred pounds.

" The real sturgeon is found in the Wabash, though
the size is not large. These have been taken from
twenty to sixty pounds weight,

" The shovel fisJi or flat nose is another species of
sturgeon. It weighs about twenty pounds.

" The pond pike is taken in ponds from one to three

feet long, but very slim. It is an excellent fish.

*' The river pike is large and highly esteemed, but

scarce.

" The drum or white perch weighs from one to thir-

ty pounds. It is shaped like the sun fish.

" The black perch or bass is excellent, and weighs

from one to seven pounds. i

" The streaked bass is scarce.

" The Buffalo fish is oi the sucker kind, and very

common. Weight from two to thirty pounds.

" The rock Mullet is sometimes seen three feet long*

It is slim, and weighs from ten to fifteen pounds..
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" The red horse is also of the sucker kind. It is

large and bonj, weighing from fire to fifteen pounds.

" The Jack pike oy pickerel is an excellent fish, and
weighs from six to twenty pounds."'

In another commuaication,. I found the silver-sides

noticed without any description. " It weighs from

tlii'ee to six pounds."

Tlie eel is frequently taken in the Wabash, and
weighs from one to three pounds. I was told tliat no
fish was found in these waters of a good quality for

pickling ; and the facts, that mackarel are brought over

the mountains from Philadelphia, and white fish from
Detroit, tend to.confirm that statement.

" The fresh wafer clam or muscle is so plentj'-, as to

be gathered and burnt for lime. Twenty jears ago. I

am told, no other kind of lime was procured."

" Craw fish, which resembles the lobster, is very com-
mon in the low lands of this country. It is a size lar-

ger tlian the common crab. It works in i\\e ground,

and throws up heaps of earth about six inches high, and
hollow witliin. These little mounds are very numerous,

and the surface of the ground resembles a honey comb."

"The Ground Mole' of this countryis nearly as large

as the common rat. It is very injurious in gardens. It

moves along at the depth of two or three inches under
ground, raising a considerable ridp;e; and not only loos-

ens the roots of vegetables, but cievcurs them. It is

remarkable how fast tliese little animals can force their

way tlirough the tartli,"
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" Horned cattle are subject to the murrain^ which
sometimes has been very destructive. It may be ore-

vented by care, and cured by proper applications."

" In the old settled parts of this country, but little

fodder is saved ; the wood pastures are exhausted ; and
the cattle in spring, become poor, get sickly and die«"

" The most common diseases are fevers and agues-,

with some liver complaints. Tlie dysentery is very
little known. In my opinion, diseases yield sooner to

medicine than in more northern climates."

" The prevailing diseases of this country are bilioust

which sometimes terminate in malignant typhus. It is

quite rare to hear of sickness from November until

some time in the summer."

*' A list of the prevailing diseases in this country is

subjoined.

" Typhus, gravior et minor—Bilious, intermittent

and remittent fevers. Pleurisy is frequent in spring.

Rheumatism and comsumption are very rare, compared
witii New-York. A wet spring followed by drowth is

an unfavourable indication."

From my Diary of 7 mo. 15. I copy the following

paragraphs.

* It ought not to be concealed that at present in this

country, there are many sick people ; and we believe that

there are many situations, some of which have been noti-

ced^ that may properly be denominated sickli^ ; but we
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could not, with any propriety, extend this remark to the.

country in general. We know of no person v.'ho is sick

near this river, but who would have been sick, proba-

bly, with the same exposure in any part of the United

States. The manner of removing hither, is such, that

our surprise is rather excited that so few are diseased.

Many are cooped up during the heat of summer for six

weeks, exposed to the powerful reflection of the sun

from the water, while the roof over their heads is heat-

ed like an oven. I'l addition, they have the smell of

bilge water, and the exlialations from the muddy shores.

Their daily drink is supplied by the river; its warmth
relaxes tke tone of the stomach; and the putrid particles i

which float through it, operate unresisted.

* On landing, tneir situation is not ni»xh better. Huts
insufncient to shelter them from storms, or from the

ehillitig damps of the night, become their homes ; and
bad water, with provisions ' not well chosen, and to

which the constitution is not habituated, combine to de-
range the system. When this event happens, and fe-

vers prevail, the occasional cause is not removed, and in

many cases no proper medicine is administered. Sucli

have been the circumstances of many emigrants from
the eastward, and especially of those who were indi-

gent.'

These paragraphs explain the causes of disease which
in that summer so remarkably prevailed near the Wa-
bash. Of the sick, the chief part were new comers. In
1815 the same observation was made ; and from the
population of Vincennes, and of the district immedi-
ately around it, which was estimated at three thousand,
"twenty-live persons died, but nineteen of that number
were strangers."

In the first settling of Cayuga county, it was remark-,
ed that emigrants from the eastward, were more sick-

ly than those who crossed the mountains from the south.

The causes of disease could be clearly traced to the mar-
shes of the Seneca river, which was the common tho-

roughfare in summer, before the present turnpike road,
was completed.
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From wliat I have observed, a change of climate

h(where it chiefly consists of a cliange of temperature)

has but a slight influence on a healthy constitution ; and
this will appear rational when we consider, that the heat

X)f summer in high latitudes, is frequently as great and
as oppressive as is regions far to the south.

But a change of climate is often attended by other

changes of -greater importance. Excessive and unac-
customed fatigue, uncomfortable lodgings, and inferior

diet, are only part of the vicissitudes to which travellers

in new countries are exposed* The danger to this class

is sometimes increased by inquietude of mind, which
prompts the convalescelit to exertions beyond his

^strength ; and a relapse in fevers is frequently fatal.

Having thus brought the danger into view, some re-

marks on tlie best means to avoid it, may not be inap-

propriate.

In the spring of 1817 the late S. R. Brown, desired

my opinion on the question, whetlier a residence in In-

diana would be favourable to the health of emigrants
from higher latitudes ? A paper was accordingly pre-

pared under the disadvantages of great haste and much
indisposition, and without any corrections, published in

his Western Gazetteer. The advice wiuch|it con-

tains, however, I am persuaded is of importance ; and
having apprised him that that view of the subject was
intended for this work, I shall proceed with the trans-

cription, altering:, where I deem it proper. Much of

this is intended for emigrants from the eastern states.

Descend the river after the commencement of au^m-
nal frosts. The eifect of tiiese in neutralizing or pre-

venting putrid exhalations has been frequently observ-

ed ; and the smell from the shores after a flood, in

warm weather, is very offensive.

Avoid going in a vessel with a leaky roof. A crowd-
ed boat is an inconvenient place to dry wet clothes ;

and the expense of being comfortably sheltered, will

frequently be less tiian ihe damage in furniture,

without considering the probable loss of health* T«
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bend thin boards for a cover is customary, but not suf-

ficient. I have seen no roof of that kind which would

be a shelter from a driving shower of rain. A sick wo-

man said to me near the Wabasli, " I ascribe my sick-

ness, in great measure, td"one dismal iiidit that I en-

dured on the river. The rain poured through every

part of the roof, and to sit on the bed with my children

under au umbrella was our only refuge."

If, however, to descend in spring is unavoidable,

start as soon as the river is clear of ice. Make no de-

lay; for not only healt]j,but life may depend on a timely

escape from the effluvia of those shores.

If the river be low, and by this or other unavoidable

delavSjWarm weather s'hould surrou:id tlie ensigiant on

the river, guard against a heated rooiover head. Boaids

nailed on the inside, or an awning on the out side, will

be important auxiliaries to comfort and to health.

At such time, no river water should be used without

'filterinj;. This operation may be expeditiously per-

formed in a vessel like an upright churn with two hot*

tojns. These are three or four inches apart ; and the

upper, in which many small holes are bored, receives,

in the centre, a tube one inch in diameter, extending

above the vessel, and communicating; with the cavity

between the bottoms. After spreading a cloth on the

upper bottom, fill the vessel upward with v/ell washed

sand, and from above let in water downward through

the tube. In a short time it will ri^e through the sand,

divested of its impurities, and run over at an ear in

sufficient quantities (or every culinary purpose. In a

few days the apparatus may need cleansing. As the

filth \yill be chieily below, a hole opened in the lower

bottam will allow it to pass off. See Melish's Travels,

vol. i. p. 159.

If the water have not an agreeable coolness, cider or

strong beer should be mixed with it for drink, as the

waruith withcv't home stimulant will relax the tone of

the stomach, and predispose the syf^teiu to disease.

But beware of splritous liquors. If such, howeverj
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\Tt taken) let the quantity be cautiously regulated. Ev-
ery excess debilitates ; and to think of escaping; disease,

by keepinjs always in a state orexcitement> is desperate

folly. When fevers attack such subjects it is common-
ly fatal. Some men who Iravel much, and who have

heither moral nor religious scruples to dissuade them,
totally abstain from spirits in unhealthy situations,

llich wholesome* food> guards the stomach much bet-

ter from infection, nor would I omit in the list of such
articles, well cured ham and strong coft'ee.

Travellers should never change their diet for the

worse. The fatiwges of mind and body, in most cases,

Vequire that it should be for the better. To live com-
fortably is true economy. Any additional expense in

provisions would form but a small item in a doctor's

bill, without taking into view the loss of time, of com-
fort, or of the expenses of nursing. To lay in a good

^tock of wholesome provisions should tlierefore, by no
ineans, be neglected.

On landing, let one of the first objects be to provide

a comfortable habita*^tion. Water from brooks should

be filtered, but during summer no dependance ought to

be placed on this supply^ If springs are not conve-

nient, dig wells. MucK of the sickness of new. coun-
tries is induced by bad waten

Let no tempfertipn prevail on the emigrant to go fish-

ing in warm weather. Of the smell of the shores I have
spoken. To be wet is imprudent; and to be exposed to

the chilling damps of tlie night, greatly increases the
danger. But fresh tisht are unwholesome, except for a

* In ft medical aathor I find^ibe following interesdng remarici
" The predisposing cause of interinrttent3, is cleariy debility,

witii pen«iy ofblood; because the robust, and such as have agon-v
'crous diet, are mosTt free from this disease."

t "The Roman Catholics, who, during forty dwys Lent, rigoar-
"ously abstain from flesh, but indulge freely in a fish diet, are said
to be less nourished by it, and lo becom<? sensibly thinner an«[

weaker, as Haller- indeed, tells us he had himaeff experienced-
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slight change of diet. We know of no new settlement

that has been healthy, where the inhabitants live chiefiy

on fresh fish. If, however, fish must be eaten, buy
them ; any price is cheaper than health ; and if fishing-

mast be done, do it in cloudy weatherj but at night be

comfortably sheltered.

Let no fertility of the river flats be an inducement

to cultivate them, until naturalized to the climate; or

more properl3% recovered from the fatigues attending

emigration, for composure of mind is as important as

refreshment to the body. When the body is debilitated

either by labour or fasting, it is more susceptible of

infection, and these exhalations after floods are putrid.

Land of an inferior quality, in a dry airy situtation

will yield greater mat p'ojits*

Delay in taking medicine, is often fatal. The pa-

tient ought not to wait till he is down sick, but if the

stomach is disordered, which is the case at the com*

mencement of all fevers, a glass of pearl ash and wa-

ter may afford relief. The quantity is stated at page

147. If this should prove insufiicient, take an emetic,

or small doses of emetic tartar, only to nauseate.

Should this produce an intermission, with a moist skin

and clean tongue, take peruvian bark, or those of dog-

wood, (box-wood) willow, or oak, which have beep

found eminently useful.

Of alkaline medicines, perhaps pear lash Is the best.

Its good effect in c/zo/^ramorfcMs, diarrhcea, &c. have

been often experienced; and it is always an excellent

preventive. It sweetens the stomach and promotes

digestion.

I have one caution more for the emigrant. Tlie wa'

ter, in places, throughout all the Ohio country, is satur-

« Tha disorders ol the system, the herpetic, leprous and scor-

butic eruptions to which the ichtliyophagi are said to be more

especially liable, show, we think, with other observations, that

fish is neither so easily digested nor assimilated to the human sys

tore, as flesh.
, . , . i i -x .,

" Sea fish are more flourishing than those which inhabit the

i\ers and fresh waters." Edia. Encycl. Art. Aliment.
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ated with sulphate of limo. This, like the sulphates ot"

soiiaauil magnesia, is catliartic ; and in one ounce doses,

is an active medicine. Inconvenience to arown per-

sons frosn these waters, however, is rarely experienced ;

but on small ciiildren th(j eftect is considerable, and to

those just weaned it has often proved fatal, by inducin ;•

dlarr/icca,* wliich exiiausts the patient, for no nieJicine

can give permanent relief while the occasional cause i*

unremoved. This is easily done by refusing water and
giving milk. If the disease is far advanced, paregoric

may be necessary to diminish the irritability.

From the same cause, the waters in many parts df
the Western District of New-York, produce a similar

elFect. I discovered the benefit of this practice in one
of my children, who seemed wasting to a skeleton ; anl
have since witnessed much of its good cSects on others^

The beautiful bluff above Turtle Creek, noticed at

page 170, now called Jlerom, has become the seat of
justice for Sullivan county ; and was selected by com-
missioners appointed under an act of the Legislature.

The agent, who was authorised to sell the lots, makes
the following remarks in his advertisement

:

" It is situate on the east bank of the River, thirty-

five miles above Vincennes, on that elevated ground
known by the name of iV/g Bluff, the highest bank of

the Wabash from its mouth to the northt line of tlie

they have been deprived. When either the sulph;;te of lime or ot"

in;igiiesip, is held in;3olution, tliese substances operate actively on
the delicate fibre, and the nerislahic motion is greatly increased.

In proportion to the loss of moisture thus sustained by the sys-

tem, will be the thirst. With every dr^iught fresh causes of irri-

tation succeed,—the motion of the lacttals become inverted,-—

.

and emaciation aud debility rapidly ensue.

t It should have been written east line ofthe stale. In no part

of i's course does thf» Wabash approach the north line of Uae

Stale.
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state. The river washes the base of tliis high land oes

mile. Freestone [sandstone] and a quality of f impurej
limestone, appear in the bank in great abundance.

Springs in every direction around the town are discov-

ered.

•* Fram the most elevated point of the bluff, the eyo
can be gratified with the charming view of La Motte
Frairie, immediately below in front ; and with Ellison

and Union Frairies on the right and left ; the whole
stretching along the river a distance of not less than

thirty miles, and all now rapidly settling. In the rear

of this beautiful site, is a flourishing settlement of

twenty or thirty farmers, three miles east of the town."

/ GiWs Frairie, south three miles, has at present a
handsome population of industrious farmers.

" A mile and a halffrom the town, a mill will soon be
erected on Turtle Creek by a* Mr, Bennett.—June
27, 18ir."

It is witli much satisfaction, that we perceive a new
name for a new town or village. Hitherto when the

impGrtations from Europe or Asia have been insuffi-

cient, it has become necessary to borrow from our
neighbours, to a degree that is absolutely humiliating ;-

and perhaps in no part of the United States is this

practice carried to the same excess as in Ohio, The
following list ofnames is copied from Kilbo2irn''s Gax'
etteer of that state, published in ISIT.

* We object to employing the iriucfinite article in this manner.
Though it may seem discouiteous to attack in an individual,

what fashion has sanctioned, yet we mean no personal rebuke,

—

entering our protest in genera! terms against a custom, wiiich ia

our ears has ahviiys been haish, unnecessary and ungrace-

fnl. !flhe writer ineaitsi;; (his manner (o guard c'.gav:)3t mistak-

itig one person for Miioilier, it nnut at h asl l>e concc'(;ed,th.'-.t tie

allen:pt is awkward and ineulQcient ; and a;* il is understood for

a hint tliat ihe imlividual sf mtjiced is chsru.f;, we suggtbl whe-
ther .ts di-uontinuauce wotdd tiot be un advaiiceii^eul in g^-od
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I noticed the foljowing vegetables growing iiulig^v

ousiy, near the Wabash, between Vincennes and Fori'

Harrison ; but am aware that this list gives a very ini'

perfect view of the Bcta?5y of that District.

Jeer saccharinum sns^ar maple
river maple
ash leaved maple

Jeer glaucum
Jeer negundo
Acer riibnim

Jsckpias decumhens
• syriaca

Jirnona triloba

Jnim dracontium

Jsarinn ccmadense

tiralia spinosa

racemosa

Jmbrosia trijida

. artimisifalla

Jdiantiim pedatum
Jii^nonia radicans

Corylus americana
. • comuta

Celtis occidentalis

Cercis canadensis

Carer, many species

Cassia maryUaidica

Ceanothus americanus

Cephalanthus occidentalis

Convallaria multiflora

Convolvulus patiduratus

Carduus, several species

Carpinus americana

Circea luteiiana ?

Collinsonia canadensis

Dyospyros v ir^in iancL

Dirca palustris

^sculus Jlava*
Evcnymus araericanuB

soft or red flowering do
butterfly weed
silk weed, Indian hemp
milk weed and others

papaw
many leaved Indian turnip

wild ginger

angelica tree

spikenard

hog or bitter weed
maiden hair

red trumpet flower

common hazel

horned.

nettle tree or hackberry
fish blossom, or Judas tree

sed^e
M^iid senna
Jersey tea plant

button flower

Solomon's seal

wild potatoe

thistle

horn beam
Encbanter'3 night shade

horse weed
persimmon
le:ither wood
sticking buck eye
spindle tree

* This i« not abundsnt. The wood is of small value* CaKle

have be«D poisoned by the tVuit.
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Frag'a rla v /r:^ in ian

a

Fagiis fen'ugincci
Frcuvinns,

Frasera vevticHlafa

Guilandina diuica

Oleditsia triacanthos

moiiofiperma

Galium, several speclea

Helianthus, several species Sun fhnver
Hedera quinquefolia poisoiuvy
Hydrangea ai'buresceiis

Tmpatieiis

Iris virs:inica

strawberry

beech

white ) ,

blue r^''
Co! umbo root

Kentucky coffee tree
honey locust

Calmost without spines^
goose grass

Jtij^lajis pecanT] rt*— squamosa ! .-

Rafinesqe
— ovata

J
Juglans cinerea

nigra
Jeffersonia diphylla

Laurus sassafras

' benzoin

Liqiiidambar sti/racijj.ua

Liriodendron tulipijera

Lobelia inflata

Monarda
Morns rubra
tlSTyssa iutegrifolia

PUttanus occidentalis

Topulus angulata
Pyrus coronaria

Potentilla, two species

Podophyllum peltatum
Polygonum, vaHous species

Panax quinquefolium ginseng

Prunus wild plumb
Quercus nigra black oak

alba white do
—.—. rubra red do

touch-me-no*
blue flag

pecan
shell bark
bitter nut
upland pig nut
black walnut
butter nut, or white walnut
two leaved Jeffersonia

sassafras

spice wood
sweet gum
tulip poplar, white woo^

wild mint
mulberry
gum tree—pepperidge
button wood
cotton wood
crab apple

cinquefoil

mandrake, May apple

.
;i
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^uercus prinos v,palustrls swamp chestnut oak
pheilos willow lea v^ed

triloba true blackjack
discolGr swamp white oak

Spanish oak
Mcbinia pgcud-acacia black locust
—— ^ (in the swamp east of Vincenne?

Rubiis villbsus*'
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Dr. Drake mentions the Catalpa in Indiana as far

*aorth as Cincinnati, but I did not observe it.

x\ plant, which I conjecture to be a species of PZffJi-

tago, abounds in the channels of small streams west of
• Loghary. It is of a larger growth tlian the P. major^
I hare not seen it as far west as Madison ; but on our

r return I observed it in tfie state of Ohio, between Xenia
and Columbus.

A new species of Viburnum also grows along these

streams. It resembles the V. dentatam '^ but the bark
is scalj like the Spirea opuUfoHay and has no suckers
like the arraw wood.

Tlie Potoka discharges its waters into the Wabaslv
©ne mile below the mouth of White river. It is navi-

gable for boats. Wliere the road from Princeton to

.Vincennes, crosses this stream, the current is dull and
deep; but there is a mill-seat just below which is formed
by considerable rapids.

* Coal is found thirty miles below Fort Harrison, in

the banks of a small brook. This mine we viewed as

We went up the river. On the White river, and its

branches this fossil is abundant. It is also found in the

neighbourhood of Fort Harrison. Limestone appears

in considerable quantities in the bank of a small creek

^hich empties into the Wabaslt three miles below that

Fort, and in several places further up the river..' Diary
of 7 mo. 181 G.

"Limestone is found near TrhicHon, It also appears

beh)\v Yovk^oA. fraction No. 17, of Township 8, north

llaii_u,e II west. Coal isYuund west, directly opposite to

Foi t Karrison, under a bdnk six feet hiirli. It ;.as also

pcc'U found under limestone, iu the iiiiuols Territory on
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the line between townslwps No. 8 and 9, north range,

12 west 1818."

I have no doubt that coal, limestone, and sandstone

will be found plentifully in the high woodlands in evevj

part of tijat country, when proper seaich shall be made.

In such soils we have never seen tlie friable earth very

deep, and solid rock unquestionably forms the founda-

tion of the hillsj^

''Last autumn, [ISIT,] the Indians brought twenty-
eight pounds of copper to Fort Harrison, in one lump.'

The metal is so pure, that without any refining, it has

answered all the purposes of imported copper. It i*

supposed that the Indians found it about thirty miles

above the mouth of Raccoon creek, in Indiana." My
friend J. Bennett, from whom I received this account,

has kindly furnished me with a specimen, and no doubt
can exist of its excellence. Its malleability I have
well ascertained.

But though it should b6 proved that they found it at

the place designated, there would be much uncertainty!

at present whether the discovery is of much impor-
tance; that is, whether the metal is a native of the
rocky strata which underlay the country, or whether,]
like the granite, it has been scattered on the surface.

When the numerous facts which shew that the gran-
ite arrived from the north are considered,— and also, the

resemblance of this copper to that on the south shore'

of lake Superior,—a conjecture, assigning both to the..

same origin, would be plausible.

All the best lands near the Wabash river v/hich had
not be^n reserved by government, or located by Cana-^
dian claimants, were sold at auction in the 9 mo. 1816.

Much land of the, second or third quality, (and no in-
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_otisIderablc part of these kinds is very fertile) re-

mained, however, for entry at two dollars an acre paya-

ble Avithin four years, by instalments. One fourth with-

in two years, and the remainder in two equal annual

payments. This condition is the rule ; and eight per

cent interest is added to all payments after such be-

come due, and eight per cent di'^count is allowed for

prompt pay. Thus lands paid for at the time of entry,

only cost one dollar and sixty three cents an acre.

To accommodate persons who may be unprepared to

make a payment in full—or who may wish to secure a

lot while they attempt further discoveries,—lands are

permitted to be entered for a certain number of days.

This privilege, however, has been frequently abused.

Entries have been made for the sum of sixteen dollars,

{one twentieth of the purchase money, )--'«vhich confers

the rio-ht to remove within forty days, every valuable

timber tree from the premises; and if no other purchas-

er appears, the term is even lengthened to 90 days.

Last winter (1817-18) from five to ten dollars, was

the price of Prairie Lands, and from two to five the

brice of Wood Lands.

The (eriiWtj ohhe iandy prairies near the river is

t-erv remarkable. If lime is a constituent of this soil, the

portion must be inconsiderable, as acids produce no efter-

vescence. Neither is the vegetable matter in much

quantity. The finer parts diminish but little in the

ire, and are changed from black to a reddish brown*

ience the fertilizing principle is a mineral earth.

The idea of soils perpetually fertile, was not original

Ivith H. Davy, though to him we owe the fiist scien-

tific view of the subject Vegetable matter soon dissi-

pates, but the primitive earths are imperishable ; and

if my conjecture is correct, these prairies will be sour-

ces of abundance through distant ages. A field was

pointed out to me, wluch had recently been enclos^
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IVom the commons of Vincennes, and which pi*bduced

corn of extraordinary luxuriance. From the nakedness
©f this ground it is evident, that a vegetable soil would
soon become sterile.

One of my correspondents remarksj " W-e have a
prairie below this place, which has been in cultivation

seventy or eighty years, :.nd now produces well."

Lord Kaims mentions a field near the Clyde, in
Scotland, which had annually pi^oduced a crop for 101
years, and still retained its fertility. The subjoined
extract is from the Edinbubgh Encyclopedia* " The
lands of St. Jagqg [ChiliJ thouoh constantly cultivated
for two centuries and a half, without receiving any ar-

tificial manure, have suffered nc diminution in their

amazing produce."

Some ef the great Bottom of the Mississippi, between
Kaskaskia and Illinois, *' hm been in" cultivation 12G
years, and still no deterioration has yet manifested
itselj^" Brown's Western Gazettesir.

«"! haVe lately visited Fort Harrison, passiiig Upwards
Ifrom Vincennes on the Illinois side of the river. After
traversing a rich tract of woodland four miles, I went
five miles throilgh an arm of the Grand Prairie,

Much of this is too low. Fine woodbind, three miles

wide, separates this from Ellison Frairie, which is a
rich tract, seven miles long, and averaging three miles

in width. Good Woodland, but not ef the first quality,

then extends thirteen miles to La Motte Prairie. This
is an extraordinary tract, and is eight or nine miles

long. I then passed through woodland of a good qual-

ity ten miles to Union Prtcirie, on which Fork village

is located. Here I crossed the river to the Indiana
iside-

" Fort Harrison Prairie is a most delightful tract
It contains, perhaps, 22.000 acres, includiog the wood-
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land lyin^ between it and the Wabash. This wood-
land is very fine, and on an inclined plane from the
prairie to the bank of the river—which is generally trom
twenty to thirty feet hijili for several miles. The
woodland on the east ot^ this prairie is an elevated
tract with a rich soil. Springs and brooks ilowing from
itj are numerous.

" This prairie is Winded on tlie north by Otter
Creek, on which Major Markle is buildiiii; mills." ^W,
P. B.] These have since been completed. The con-

struction, it is said, is uncommonly excellent ; and that

the saw mills are capable of sawing 6000 feet of boards

in one day.

" The soil of the ijrairies is e^:cellent for both corn
and wheat. Of t'.ie latter, tho crops vary from tvvonty

to forty bushels an acre ; and of the former, froai fifty

to one hundred busliels. Major Marklo Torrent al.me,

besides what he raised himself, has more than 3700
bushels of corn." llmo. 18ir,

The country will be more healthy when terees shall

be raised acro.^s tlie brtyous, and longitudinal ditches

cut in particular places. The expense of forming a
bank six feet hi^h at Otter Creek, would not be a work
of extraordinary mna:nltude for an individual; and a
prairie thirteen miles in length would be exempted.

From inundation* At Honey Creek, the same remark
maybe made in respect to the construction.

Of the practicability of surh measures, we were well

"onvinced, wl'en we were neartiie Vv'abash ; but on our

'rn, at Franklinton, we saw a levee which had been.

^0 that height by tlie scraper, and which has
* rescued a valuable tract from the river
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I have noted ihatjmnds appear in places throuo-h the
bayous. The small streams which are lost ?n the
sands, probably after heavy rains supply the water •

and the expense of a small canal, which would render
the lowest parts of these tracts arable. Would be a
slight tax for the neighbouring- inhabitants. Indeed the
proprietors themselves, would be reimbursed in one or
two seasons for such expenditure.

If the bayoU from Otter Creek were closed the
stream which sweeps through Ifoney Creek Prairie
would be less formidable. Where two such currents
lorm a junction, the narrow and winding channel al-
ready dammed by the river. Is insufficient to discharge
the accumulating waters; the torrent at every creek re-
ceives an accession of force, and spreads the inundation
still wider m its progress to the south.

A Post office has lately beeh established at Honev
Creek, two and a half miles south of the old ford on
that stream, in Range 9 West, Township 11 North

llaste
^^•~^^"'^' BoggatVs^U, Hoggatt, Post

Cant j)lirasesA\^Q true marks of a defective educa^
cation, are common in the Western Country.

A considerable number is expressed by a smart chance ^

and our hostess at Madison said, there was « a smartchance of yankees" in that village.

Kolling is a term which maybe frequently heardm cx)nversations relative to lands. We are not toun-deistandby tnisword,a turning round.hutadiversi-
ytcti oil/ i CLC^m

o,f[t"% '"f
™'

"^f! "'T^ '^"'' "'"<='> stains wateron the snrface after showers. From this coriips

if
i|''j«^t,v« slash^. It is in common use, a™d

lutes kT'' ''T L.^"-:™?""" »f chare] in the 'iste™states, IS almost an indispejisojfe.
.^siera
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Balance is another word which is twisted from its

proper meaning. This is made to imply the remainder.
" Tlie balance (unappropriated residue of land) will be
sold at auction."

The Cane, which once overspread a large part of
Kentucky, is nearly destroyeil ; but it grows abundant-
ly on the Wabash, and extends from the mouth of that
river almost to V^incennes.

The iron-u'eec?, which I first saw above Pittsburgh,
extends on clayey lauds all the way to the Wabash.
1± is a pernicious plant in meadows.

The wet Prairies abound with the fern-leaved Ileli-

anthus, and on our return, we saw thousands of thess
blossoms turned to the sun.

N. EwiNG had six kinds of e.votic grajjes in his gar-

den, which flourish ; and though receiving little atten-

tion, were finely loaded with fruit. That climate is

congenial to the vine. Indeed we believe this culture

will become very profitable. At Harmony, fifty miles

below Vincennes, we understood that twelve acres had
already been planted as a vineyard.

Various kinds of esculent vegetables are taken to

^nnes b}' the SnAKiiRS, nearly two weeks earlier

'- can be raised in the wood-lands round that
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Six miles west of the French Licks, we saw the sem-
blance of a corn-stalk, of very remote antiquity, which

was found in that neighbourhood. It apeared that the

cavity of this plant (once occupied by the pith) was
filled with sand, which became cemented by ferrugin-

ous matter. The impressions of the nerves were very
distinct. It had been nearly two feet in length, and
was raised out of the earth by the root of a failing tree.

The district from the Knobs to the east branch of
White river, is high table land; and apparently composed
of strata, which were deposited on this part, after the

general surface of the Ohio country was formed. There
is some reason to believe, however tliat parts of this great

bank were removed before the commencement of pe-

trification. The Wliite river flows round it on the

north. When we ascended these heights on the east,

we were in constant expectation, during our progress

for some miles, of descending on the western side ; so

different is this tract from any we had ever traversed.

On our return We particularly noticed the ascent and
descent of every little ridge, and could discover no
general inclination of the surface. No plain, barren,

or prairie, is found witiiin its limits.

We are assured that the Knobs do not appear south

of the Ohio. The sides are siirprislngiy irregular.

On a north course from Salem Meeting-house, witiiin

three miles, the descent appeiirs ; but on an east

course, the distance to the edge is coiDputed at ten

miles. From the latter spot, beyond the winding of

that vale to t'le westunrd, these hills extend to the

north-east till the eye is bewildered with the prospect

in the distant horizon.

In this district, petrifactions are numerous. In the

channel of a brook I found the semblance of a peren-

nial i-ooted herb, in which the diiTerent annual grcv;th§

M'ere exhibited. It was five inches lon^- by oue inefe
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in thickness. The bark of the root appears to have
been the mould, as the internal part was hollow, or
filled with chrystals. The ?'aff/t's of a snake, remark-
ably large, had also been converted into stone.

The stalagmitea, or dumpling stone, which was no-
ticed in the Diary, appears confined to this region. We
observed it near tlie border, but not on the plains be-

low. •

From the singularity of its fi2;ure, from its cavity,

and from the numerous petrifactions in this vicinity, 'l

could scarcely n^sist tlie impression that the fruit of
some species of Cncurbita liad been the model. Other
considerations, however, would be unfavourable; and
it must be confessed tliat nature has performed many
operations in Mineralogy, which continue secrets.

The following paragraphs are from darkens Travels

in the Holy Land:

"He (Djezzar Pacha] then informed us, that

upon Mount Carmel he had found several thousand
large balls, and never could discover a cannon to

'

fit tliem ; but that a peasant had found a field-piece

wliich Buonaparte had concealed previously to his

leaving the country, capable of receiving every one
of them."

"We supposed that by these balls, Djezzar alluded

to mineral concretions ot a. spheviodal form, found in

those mountains. As the Turks made use of stones

instead of cannon shot, it is probable that Djezzar,

who was in great want of ammunitioji, had determined

upon using the stidaginiles of Carmel for that pur-

pose."
,

.'^e eastern parts of Indiana, much of the pviiti
"

^ ground in Jiorse mills. I have learned that

of the mill finds horses; and takes for'

, T ^he wheat, and one sixtii oi' ilie corn
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or other grain, if not bolted. The floating mills oil

the Ohio river, take one sixth of the wheat and one
eiahth of the corn.

I submitted with regret to the disappointment of not

passing the west bank of Volneips iviaginary Lake, in

another quarter. We are willing to allow a wide
range of imagination in geological theories ; but in sup-

port of such opinions, we do think the reader is enti-

tled to the collection of a few facts. It has, indeed, been
fashionable to imagine that every valley which pours

a stream through mountainous ridges, was formerly the

bed of a lake ; and some indulgence for the custom of

the age may be allowable. We also admit that such
speculations are harmless; but we consider them rath-

er as the first efforts of an excursive fancy, than as the

sober deductions of a vigorous understanding.

How our mountains were broken to admit a passage
for the rivers, presents a problem of difficult solution.

We have discovered no fact to shew that these breach-
es were produced by the pressure of water ; and the
remaining masses of the Blue Ridge, for example, are
so vast as to preclude the conjecture. We can con-
ceive, indeed, that an earthquake might effect a rup-
ture ; but so many rivers have been let forth, without
one unnecessary opening, that we reluctantly admit
the possibility. When we come to reflect, however,
that the surface of the valley is so shaped as to guide
the stream across it on a brisk current to the very en-
trance of the mountain ; and that no traces are discov-
erable, of these waters having ever discharged through
any other passage, we are satisfied that such supposi-
tions are unwarrantable.

In Volney's theory, still greater difficulties arise.
Ist.-He has not provided sufficient materials for a t}^^

2d.-ll such damliad been completed it would
^^^yi\j^'

^lainthe appearances of the country to the eastward'
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3d.-Neither would it explain the geology of the coun-

try, westward.

1st.—The Knobs do not extend across the valley of

tlie Ohio. Neither do tliese, to tlie north, form any ob-

structions to tlie While river, which receives the sur-

plus waters of the great plain in which New Lexing-

ton is situated.

2d.—The hills in the Ohio country are formed of
strata, apparently horizontal, piled up to the hei;;ht of
several liundred feet. Now a pond standing over this

vast district, would not proiluce such appi^arances.

The sliell fish, indeed, whose reaiains chiefly form
the limestone, iiiight arranj^e the-nselves alouo; the bot-

tom ; but no lake in modem times has furnished any
support to an opinion that vepretables are retained in

its waters as a prelude to the formation of coal ; and we
want evidence for t!ie belief, that materials for this fos-

sil were collected in tills manner at any period since

the creation. On t'^e reverse, we do not hesitate to

ascribe the arrangement of all extensive strata to tides

which like those of the present day, have been caused
by exterior attraction ; and which have swept over the

face of every country^ In no o'her way can we i;::;on-

ally account for the conveyance, and regular distribu-

tion of sanfl, over large districts of secondary formation.

3d.—Much of the country westward of the Knobs
abound with marine shells ; audit would be equally
proper to show the origin of the countless millions which
appear in that elevated region^ This could not be
done, however, on his principles ; for no land ot suffi-

cient i.eight is found eitlier on tlie borders of the Ohio,

or of the xMississippi^

To conclude,, every stone that we have examined on
the Knobs is of the litest lor.nation ; and the vviiole pile

apparently rests on strata, which, extending, form the

suri^^^
ot the lower country. We therefore assign it

a more Z^^^^ ^^^^'
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T?ie subsoil of a "J^sy is an irnportant clrcuift--

sb'i"'* in reif'i^'l to its F ^rs. Thouglithe quantity of

raiii that falls in diFeiei.f parts oi" a district of equal

elevation be equal, yet ttie inhabitarts may be very

unequally acco > .odated w'th rills and fountairjS.

"Where the soil IS a ) a>d clay, or a .'Ljse horizontal

rock, the water co^le* tin;;; ;n torrer.ts, is hurried away

to t-:e rivers. -ere liis.estone abounds, there are at-

ways caverns in the earti:; a! 'i the depth of these wll! af-

fect the depth of wells. Tiius the vast quantities of +^iis

rock in the --to; th'^rn parts of Kearucky, and in the "ow-

er parts ofP^u isyivania, cause \j\q, waiters to sink de p ;

w- iie the niore recent and thinner ormations of ludi-

ana coniine it to the surface. Saiid, gravel, and granite

rock where the strata are inclined or vertical, retain

the drippi:is;s oft.he cloud-; :i?id these supplies, clarified

by iiltratioii, burst forth into fountains durable and sa-

lubriou s.

AVe breakfasted at Loghary in company with two
men from Chenanf;;(- county, New York ; and as thiey

were orploring with a view to emigration, as well as

ourselves, the sitting was considerably protracted.

Atlast, I was left alone in th.^ porch with two of the'

neigiboring hjangers, a\ ;-en one expressed his belief that

themfelloifs ii pre Tnnkees. His comrade sneered at he

idea of a doubt, and declared he could tell a Yankee
blindfold. The meanino; of this rudeness was not to be

mistaken. Vv'ith a promptness, therefore, not charac-

teristic, I looked full in his lace, and asked. Am
la Yankee r The abruptness of the question was dis-

cor.(.erting. His reply, which was made with much hes-

itation, only increased his embarrassment, for he cor>^

pletely failed in his pretentions ; and I presume

be n.ore civil to strangers for the future.

As ; n npolo!};y for the shyness and disre"

our i\or;hern r'tizens sometimes exr

Middle aud Western States, it sh^ , itaiu-Kecf
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however, that this prejudice has not arisen entirely
without a cause. The conduct of fugitives from jus-
tice and from credit, has been so immoral, in the course
of their retreat through these countries, that tlie phrase
" a Yankee trick," has become proverbially common.

It is to be much regretted that travellers should throw
off the restraints of decorum. When this happens a
few times, the sweeping remark that " 1 never saw a
decent man from that country," immediately follows ;

and the national cliaracter becomes tarnished. It is

such vicious or sportive freaks, performed on the wrong
side of " a narrow frith," that

" Makes enemies of nations, which had else,

Like kindred drops, been moulded iuto one."

There is nothing peculiar, however, in the sufferings

of Ne\v England. Kentucky has been equally misrep-

resented, by many of her boatmen, at New Orleans; and
Ireland in all pai ts of the world. Indiscriminate cen-

sure or approbation of any people is absurd ; because

all nations furnish examples of vice and of virtue ; and
who treats not all strangers according to their merits,

may have merit himself, but it is shaded by a cloud of

prejudice and folly.

In ScipiOt THE VARIATION OF THE MAGNETIC NEE-
DLE is nearly 4 1-2 det;;rees westerly. On the transit

line, which was cut through the west part of Junius^

it is only 2 degrees 45 minutes. At Pittsburgh, the

variation is 30 minutes easterly ?); at JVa>/uesviHe, on
the Little Miami 4 l-2degi-ees easterly ; and at Vin-

cennes C 1-2 deg. easterly. It *liu3 appears that the
LixE OF NO VARIATION is not far from Pittsburgh.

It would be satisfactory to know if a corresjjonding

Viuc 0,'^' no variation IS found on the opposite parts of

tlie globe r* If the greatest variation prevails in 90 de-

grees of longituide irom such lines ? And if any regu-
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lar diifereiice In the f?i/; of tlie needle is observed iir

dift'erent places ? These questions arise from the hy-

pothesis, that the maonetic pole is M'ithin the Earth,

and consequently not 90 degrees from the Equator ;,

but 1 can lay n y Vand on no work, in this remote re-

gion,, that can furnish the answers.

If the magnetic n^eridian constituted the arch of a
great circle, from the above data the distance of the
magnetic pole could be readily ascertained. This,
however, is not the case. That meridian is a crooked
line; and in addition, the needle is not only subject to
a diurnal variation, but earthquakes,* it is said, perm.a-
nently aftect its polarity..

llie line of no variation is moving eastward. In;

twenty years we find a ditferente or' nearly 45 minutes ;:

but the view would' be more interesting if we had the
distance in miles w-hich it has traversed in that period.

Observations made in Europe, shew, liowever, that
such a line in that quarter of the globe had a different

motion. At London in 1580, the variation was 11 deg.
15 minutes easterly ; in 1692, only (- degrees easterly,^

and in 1662, the line passed that city to the westward..
In 1791, tile variation was about 23 degrees 30 min-
utes, westerJy.

A correct chart of the variation in every part of the-

globe, with the course of its motion, would be an inter-

esting present to the friends of science..

In the foregoiho; remarks, local attraction was not ta-

ken into view. Many of the ores of iron aifect the-

needle remarkably, and some are such as kavebeen little

suspected. I have seen it settle nearly half a degree
from the true course ; and after repeated observatior

"^ NoT£.—In time of earthqu^kps, electrical phenorr
frequent. Ir is well known that electric shocks dest''

isru find restore it ; that granite which contains irr*

and that obsfrvations and analogy render it r .e

Earth is chirfiy composed o^ this rock. ^' 'e ^.t* ^ijies>

assist ir. esplauiing why the direction J:f^at suci^
times, is varied.

\
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Uscovercd that tlie error was occasioned by a j^ranite

fuck, at the distance of more tlian two rods. On prc-

sentina; a fragment, tlie cause of attraction was evident.

Tlie black mica of these rocks in Cayuga county embos-
om much iron ; and of this, all that 1 have examin-
ed is magnetic.

It appears that ferruginous substances disturb the

needle in two ways. Iron, wlien reduced from tlie ore,

is in all cases obedient to the magnet ; and therefore,

when a mass is brought within the circle of attraction,

the needle is impelled to approach. This action is

well exemplified by a man in a skiflT, who attempts by
a rope to draw towards him_ a large sliip.

In this case, however, t!ie circle of attraction is lim-

ited ; and the needle remains tindisturbed by the pres-

ence of any quantity of iron, provided it be kept without
that circle. Thus the surveyor's chain may be brought
within eighteen inches of the needle witliout exciting

any motion, for round this magnet the circle is of small
diameter.

When other magnets, wliich lie beyond the attrac-

tion of t'le needle, disturb it, its magnetism
ought not to be considered. It has now entered a
greater circle than its own, and become obedient to a
b6dy beyond its reach, or on which it can act with no
corresponding impulse. Thus a gun barrel, or the tire

of waggon wheels, which have acquired magnetism by
friction, powerfully affect it at the distance of
six feet. The greatest distance at which magnetic
ores of iron can act, perhaps has not been ascertained ;

!but these circles unquestionably extend to very con-
siderable distances.

The Conductor's of the Nortliern Expedition, in the

.aL^t season [1818] have witnessed extraordinary mag-
netic (r»henomena. " in Lat. 74 deg. 30 min. K. Long.
50 deg. 3;>*.'nin. W. very near the head of Baffin's Bay,
the variation oi^the compass, by accurate observations

repeatedly made o,n board both ships, was 89 deg. and

\
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the dip 84 deg. 30 miii.—In Lat. 75 deg. 48 min. N. '

Long. 61 deg. 30 min. W» the variation was found to

be increased } for though on the ice it was only 88 deg.

13 min. yet on board ship it was atone time 95 deg. ;

tliat is, the needle nointed, instead of north, to the south

qfwest.^^ The diiference appears to have been occa-

sioned by local attraction.

J\*ote$ of a journeyfrom Fort Harrison to Fort
Wayne*

45 miles, a small village of the MiamiSj on the waters of

Eel river.

25 do. the second Fndian townj also on Eel river.

50 do. to Pipe Creek. Many small creeks water
this district, but Pipe Creek is a considerable

stream, anti fan.ous for its mill seats. Much
of these lands are low and wet.

8 do. above Pipe Creek is the Massasinaway town
of Indians. It is at the junction of this river

with the W abash.

50 doi continuing up the Wrbash.
13 do. across from the Lower Portage to Fort Wayne.

Here are some irregular hills, and some marsh-
es.

191 miles, total distance.

It has been said that the common potatoe dwind^

in tl>e state of Ohio. But on our arrival in the n-

bourhood of Granville, the inhabitants of wh'

chiefly from the Eastern States, we found it e'

ly cultivated ; and t »e vegetation was not les'

than what we observe in the Western Di?

York. The secret is, the inhabitants r'

very partially acquainted with its us'^ ^t

01 supper its appearance is extremr' ven

from the dinner table it is often o jweet
or Carolinian potatoe ; while it' . dele of
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food for live stock is unknown or unexperienced. This
is so remarkably the case, that on our journey westward
througli the Ohio country, we do not recollect observing

at any phice, except Siiakertown, one rood under culture

with this ve;;etable. If travellers find no ^ood fiehl of
potatoes in that land, these remarks may assist in ex-

plaining the cause.

The right pronunciation of names is as necessary
as the right pronunciation of words ; ancl be-

lieving tliat many of our untravelled readers would
receive it favourably, we have bestowed sosne attention

on this subject. There have been omissions, however,
which we will supply in tliis place.

Waii-hash is the common pronunciation on that

river ; but in this country we frequently hear the un-
couth sound of fVay-bosh.

Vincennes is pronounced Vih-cenz by the most res-

pectable persons in that place.

Pa-va-rah is a common pronunciation ; but it is too

great a barbarism to be tolerated. By placino; the let-

ters in this manner, |?rai-rie, the proper sounis cannot
be mistaken.

In Levee, (an embankment) the accent is sometimes
placed on the last syllable. It should be lev-e.

<r





ADDITIONAL NOTES

NOTE TO PxVGE 3.

The importance of these springs to tlie surrounding
country will be appreciated by tlie following statement

:

On tlie smaller spring are erected, a fulling-mill,

^vhicli in the present season of 1816-17, dressed 15,-

000 yards of cloth,—carding-machines whicli wrought
into rolls, last summer, 18,000 pounds of wool,—and a
saw-mill (assisted in its motion by a brook turned into

the basin of the spring) which sawed 60,000 feet of
boards and scantling.

On the larger spring is erected a grist-mill, thirty by
forty-four feet, three and a half stories, with two run of

stones, and t!ie necessary apparatus. It is stated to be
capable of grinding 200 bushels of grain per twenty-
four hours; and as this stream, with the other, suffers

no material diminution in drowths, or increase in heavy
rains, and no obstruction from ice in winter, it is the

main-stay of the surrounding country in extraordinary

seasons. In tlie present extreme severity of frost,

grists arrive from a distance of twenty -five miles in al-

most every direction. [2 mo. 15, 1817.

J

NOTE TO PAGE 4.

"The CKevalier de Lamanon has asserted that th®

numerous quarries of plaster which are found in tiie vi-

cinity of Paris are the depositions of an ancient lake."^'

Chaptal, from whom this is quoted, adds, '-The
wrought iron, faj and the various remains of animals

which are found at the bottom of the quarry of Mont
Matre, shew that its formation is not very ancient."

The horizontal strata of our quarries, evince that

these, also, are depositions; but it would be stran^jely

absurd to assign them a date since the manufacture of
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iron. No doubt can exist of the fact that this gypsum

is coeval vvith the Great Ledge, and older than tlie gra-

vel hills ; for the beds in many places, not only under-

lay those elevations, but also underlay considerable

bodies of limestone.

It has been already mentioned in this volume, that

plaster is dissolved by 500 times its weiglit of water.

Wherever these rocks are exposed to its action, a de-

crease invariably happens ; and on this process, indeed,

the indications to be observed in exploring, are entirely

founded.

In consequence of the removal of the gypsum by so-

lution, the incumbent soil acquires* a. pecutiar tindula-

Hon of surface, which may be occasioned either by the

unequaif i ardness of the rock, or by the irregularity of

the covering. This appearance only occurs where the

beds are imperfectly sheltered by a loose subsoil. Be-
neath limestone or hard-pan, which prevents the transu-

dation of moisture, the rock is found unaltered ; and
in one instance it has been discovered in the same state^

at the bottom of a swamp.

The plaster stone in addition to pure gi/psum contains

much extraneous matter. Sulphuretted lujdrogenX as

one constituent has been noticed ;§ and though it would
be unwarrantable to assert that all sulphur springs ori-

,£;inate from planter beds, yet in this country, we know of
no such fountains except in the vicinity of those quarries.

This gas is abundant in the stone, but all is absorbed

and removed lay the water that dissolves the gypsum.

* See page 129.

t It is believed that b1 a elf plaster is more soluble than that Jn

which !he chrystaliization is more distinct, as the opake parti-

(lies more freely admit the moisture.

:^ It is also contained in the black limestone of this conntry.

Round many detached stones whicli lie buried in a moist or
loose siibsoil. a blRck-marl is found resembling that of the plas«

tprbeds; but these stone? diminish too slowly to rmueralize foun-

tains in any remarkablfe degree.

^ See page loe.
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A third indication of the presence of plaster is found

in the black earth which overlays tliat rock when the

subsoil iiasaftbrded an imperfect slielter ; but this, like

the former, is not unerriu"-. It is discoverable in beds
whicli no lon«];er enclose plaster'; and after pen^^trating

it to the depth of fifteen feet, I have retired from tlie

search, fully convinced that the whole quarry had been
wasted by solution. Indeed, in one excavation, gravel

appeared at the bottom.

This residuum is a valuable manure for the yellow,

clayey loam that covers it, thouii;h I know of no instance

where it has been regularly applied ; but the proprietor

of a field in which it had been thrown up, remarked,

that wherever it was mixed with the soil, even in small

quantities, the wheat resembled in luxuriance that

which springs from a burnt brush heap.

The best of this marl when taken from the earth, is

an impalpable paste ; and accords with " the black
pyritaceous clay" of Chaptal. The dark colouring

matter appears to oe sidphuret of iron m powxler ; and
we suspect that its chief fertilizing principle resides in

this ingredient. The quantity of sulphur* is also con-

siderable. This was discovered by projecting it on
ignited charcoal in a dark place, when the flames ap-

peared in minute specks. Carbonate of lime, is proved
to be a constituent by its effervescence with acids,

Tlie concreted limestone which is found inmanypiaces
near these quarries, results probably from its solution

in water charged with carbonic acid ; and the sugges-

tion is favoured by the presence of ochre in those con-

ical piles that surrotird many of the spriugs in the

vicinity of East CaiJUf^a.

AVe have thus enumerated five ingredients of the

'plaslar stone, and we are safisfi<:.' ihit iti some
specimens, clay, ochre and sand might also be detect-

ed. The value oTtlils min;^i-ai as a manure, vsill there-

for depend on the proportion of thesa sflbst I'lces ; for

independent of the ::ypsu2n, the elfect of which «oon

* Indcijemient oi wiiat appear? in cbryslals.

w 2
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ceases, soils may receive with this stone impensliable

and fertilizing additions.

(a) This statement is so remarkable, that we are in-

duced to inquire if some mistake may not have been
coixyiiitted ? In the stony strata of our globe, which
enclose animal remains, no vestige of the human* race,

with this exception, has been discovered ; and a cir-

cumstance so anomalous should be received with cau-

tion. In a succeeding note, reasons will be given for

believing that since i\\\?, formation^ the constitution of

nature has undergone an extraordinary change. In-

deed, that Philosopher has not asserted in direct terms
that wrought iron was incased in the rock ; and unless

this was clearly ascertained, we must tliink some other

explanation of this appearance may be given, which
will be more probable than that the rock was formed
since the manufacture of iron.

In the quarries of this country which have not been
sufficiently sheltered, the plaster has been so irregular-

ly dissolved that the residue resembles jambs or jnl*

lars ; and the spaces between, contain, near the bot-

tom, black marl pressed down by the yellow subsoil

which has fallen, or been washed into the hollow. Now
it is evident, that if wrought iron had been left on the

surface of that part of the rock which was wasting, it

Tnight be found afte? a long lapse of ages with black

Miarl at the bottom of the quarry.

Further, in considering this assertion a difficulty

presents itself which is not easily obviated. As this

salt is dissolved by w^ater, li^ 'precipitation, in the com-
mon order of nature, would only liappen by diminish-

ing the solvent ; but instead of such diminution, we
are told that the waters of that Lake were supplied by
three considerable rivers, the Seine, the Loise, ana
the Marne.

* American Moulliljr Magazine for May 1818,
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f' NOTE TO PAGE 4-

Tlie first bridge over this water was erected in the

summer of 1800, and rested on bents, tlie posts of which
were driven dee{) into the marly bottom. The con-
venience thus aftbrded to travellers, however, was of
short duration. In the spring of 1 806, several thousand
acres of ire, loosened from the shores, moved up the

lake in astrono- gale from the south ; and returnetl with
a force whicji proved irresistible, and the ferrj

boat was resumed. Soon after a bridge was erected

over the outlet two miles to the north, hut this route

was not sufficiently inviting. Findiu"; the current of
emigration could not be turned in that channel, an
incorporated company in the summer of 1813 erected

the present bridge with a liope of better success. The-
posts were driven deeper, and the bents more firmly

connected ; but notwithstanding tlsese precautions,

and tiiat of placing ice-breakers to the south, it was
only saved from destruction the ensuing; winter by the

intrepidity of James Bennett, one of the proprietors.

The ice in its approach had past the piers, and was
forcing the bents, when he descended singly, amidst the

crash, with an axe, and going from post to post equal-

ized the pressure till the whole field ceased to move.-.

The railing, which before was beautifully straight, stilL

retains marks of tliat violence.

NOTE TO PAGE 8.

In considering such astonishing appearances we be-

come satisfied that these ought not to be ascribed to the

Eartli's attraction simply restoring the waters to a
level. ^Ve believe, indeed, tiiut the most extraordina-

ry tides swept over this country ; but the rid;;es which
were formed at that period, owe not tlieir airangement
to water. Many are so sliarji, even at this day, as

Ijarely to admit a foot-path ou the summit. Fine earth>
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sand, gravel, rounded stones, and rocks of great weight

are intermixed without order ; and we have frequently

observed in these piles, surrounded bj different substan-

ces, bodies of marl, which have apparently been remov-
ed entire,*

A belief in the agency of ice on this occasion, will

appear equally precluded on a careful consideration

of these circumstances ; for though we may account in

this manner for the transportation! ot rocks, yet the

different depths at which these ponderous bodies are

buried, and the singular arrangement of the materials

forming those hills which took place on the spot where
they now lie, would leave no support to that conjec-

ture.

We have shewn that this deluge moved up an inclin-

ed plane. We are convinced that no explanation of

such appearances, by referring to convulsions of our

elements need be attempted ; that no motion originat-

ing within our globe could arrange in this manner the

loose bodies on its surface ; and we have therefore not

hesitated to ascribe these phenomena to an Ea-teriorX

Mtraetion,

It is well known that ponderous substances in a

state ofminute division, may be suspended in fluids.

The difference in the removal by water, of one cubic

foot of sand, and of a sandstone of the same weight

\vill be instantly evident ; and the reason will be found

in the principle of common attraction. In small bo-

dies the superficies is great in proportion to the solid

* We do not assert that none of the matprials of these ridges

have been deposited through water. The perpendicular sect on
of a sand hill near Auburn, presents very curious phenomenon
equally demonstrating the descent of the sand through that fluids

and the violent commotions of the delug .

t S«e Picture of Cincinnati, page 75. X See page 180.

§ Tn the Cube, when the side is 1 the superficies is six times as

great as the solid content ; when the side is 6 the solid content is

equal to the superficies j and vrheiithe side is X^ the solid is dou-
ble the superficial area.
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content. The surrounding fluid comes more immedi-
' ately in contact, and by proximity of attraction resists

the general pressure to the centre. With an increase

of magnitude, however, there is not a proportionate in-

crease of surface ; llie internal parts are more distant

I from the contact arid the consequent attraction • f the

fluid '} and inadequately supported, the solid falls to

the bottom. With these principles in view, the remoy-

! al of large rocks by the simple pressure of water will

; not be admitted. On the principle of n. foreign attrac-

: tion, iiowever, the explanation of these appearances

is clearand consistent. Every loose substance on the

surface of the earth would be' lifted or drawn along ;

* and therockfaj which had been fastened down by grav-

itation, receiving a new and opposite impulse, would

become as obedient as ferruginous sand to the magnet.

The particles of clay would Keep pace with the coarser

materials of the hills ; and tl^e Great Rock of Montez-
uma estimated at SOOO cubic feet, move along with the

sand that supports it.

The great extent 0^ i\\\s deluge is also favourable to

eur exposition of the subject. Its traces, indeed, are

variable, and in some small districts scarcely percepti?

ble ; but a wide space of country bears unequivocal

j

marks of its progress; and we feel assured that future

I
observers will extend the limits of these discoveries.

We have read no author of recent date, who has at-

tempted to account fur these |>henomena except Dr.

Drake. His remarks are interesting ; but tl e sphere

of his observations was too limited to fiivour a ju«t con-

clusion. From him we 1oarn tliat " these fyagments of
primitive rocffs are said to be scatttred e.xtensively

over the state of Ohio, the Indiana Territory^ and Ken-

tucky.^' He also remarks, " The older alluvions are

composed of sand, gravel, aud water worn pebbles, cou-

ered from two to six (eet deep with a bed of yellowish

[

Joam. The upper table m the town of Cincinnati is of

[

this kind Vegetable substances, chieJly the decapng
remnants of trees, have been found in dlftcrent parts,

at various depths from twenty to tiiiily feet. The bed»
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of sand lie in most parts at considerable depths, andT
have an obliqe or wave like stratification." S. H. Long
of the Topographical Engineers in the service of the

United States, has informed that " detached rocks of
granite are numerous in the country to the south west of
Lake Michigan.^'^ We observed granite near the Wa-
bash, and in Madison county, (Ohio,) on our return.

B". F. Stickney, in a letter to the Secretary of the

Western Emigrant Society, dated. Fort Wayne on the

Maumee, remarks " No excavations having beenmade,-
we can only view the surface. The silex is generally

in the formofsancZ; but there are detached rounded
blocks of gi'anile and porphyry ; and there are a few
considerable masses of gneis and schistose mica, much
wave worn,^^

This deluge can be also distinctly traced to the east-

ward. The arrangement of the numerous sand hills in

thii vicinity of Albany are referable to the same period ;

tlwugh we have not learned whether granite in that dis-

trict has been discovered. At Baliston similar

phenomena oecur. That village, according to Dr.

Meade,* "is surrounded by arange of undiilatlngl^sand]

hills.'^—" Within seven miles of Baliston is situate the

village of Saratoga. The road from Ballsfon is chiefly

over a sandy pine plain.'^^ Again, " The transition

rock is still observed at both sides of the, river [near the

Cohos^ but soon after, a range of sandhills commence,
and alltraces of the strata are lostfor several miles till

having passed over these hills whicii extend to the dis-

tance of twenty miles, we arrive in the neighbourhood
of Baliston." Further "The ground at ; Baliston and
Saratoga] is principal fy composed of two or three spe-

cies of rock of secondary formation, but these are so

covered with immense beds of sand that it is difficult to

ascertain the formation." Also, •' The surface of the

ground both at Baliston and Saratoga is covered withlarge^

Insulated masses ofstone, commonly called boulders, con-

* Chimerical Analysis of (be Mineral Waters of Ballslon and
Saratoga.
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rsisUng oflarge blocks of quartz and rolled masses of otlier

primitive rock. These scattered blocks must have
' DeeQ transmitted from the neiglibouring mount;nns, as

^ they are not attached to rocks in situ and have no con-

\mexion with them. They are found in every country

»

andprove the action of an extensiveflood of water.^^

The country to the south furnishes many proofs in

'Support of our theory. Tlie extensive plain which ter-
- minates at Tioga Point, is one vast bed of sand and
gravel, elevated far above the reach of river floods ; and

' the surface is remarkably undulated. Similar appear-

. ances occur in many places down the Susquehanna. At

. the base of the hills southeasterly from Wilkesbarre, a
coal mine w^as covered by loose gravel ; and twenty-
five miles north-west of Philadelphia, we have frequent-

ly ploughed a large bed of loose gravel on the suuimit
. of a hill nearly one hundred feet above the Schuj-lkill.

Stones of several species are buried at dift'erent depths
or scattered over the surface as at Cayuga ; and as a
proof that this flood had also a southerly direction in

that district, a kiad of s.md stone whiCh is there

very numerous, has only been discovered native at

the Blue Mountain, distant forty miles in a right

line.

The venerable Charles ThoiMpson, mere than thirty

years ago observed, that a deluge had overwhelmed that

country. His remarks on this subject illustrate our
proposition ; though no traces of an old channel of the

Delaware below the fFind Gap are discoverable ; nor

, have we found what obstacles prevented the waters of

that river from flowing into the Hudson.

" From the best accounts that 1 have been able to

obtain, the place where the Delaware now flows through
the Kittatinny mountain, was not its orijrinal course,

but that it passed tiirough -what is now called " the
Wind Gap," a place several miles to the westward, and
above one hundred f"et. hi j:her than Van present bt^d of
the river. The Wind Gap is almost a mile broad, and
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the stones in it such as seem to have been washed
for ages by water running over them. Should this have

been the case, there must have been a large lake bel)ind

that mountain, and by some uncommon swell in the

waters, or by some convulsion of nature, the river n.ust

have opened \U way through a different part of the

mountain, and meeting there with less obstruction, car-

ried away with it the opposing mounds of earth, and
delu^-ed the country below witi- the immense collection

of waters to which this new passage gave vent. There
are still remaining, and daily discovered, innumerable

instances of such a delude on both sides of tli€ river, af-

ter it passed the hills above tlie fails of Trenton, and
reached the cliampaign. On the New Jersey side, all

the country below Crosswick hills j^jxcms to have been
overflawed to the distance of from ten to fifteen miles

back from the river, and to have acquired a new soil by
the earth and clay broupht domi and mixed with the

native sand. The spot on w'ich Philadelphia stands

evidently appears to be ?]iaa'e jround. The different

strata through which they pass in digging to water, the

acorns, leaves, and sometimes branches, which are

found about twenty feet below the surface all seem to

demonstrate this."*

The celebrated Cuvier has also noticed such remov-

als :
" la some countries, we find numerous and jiro-

dis:ious large blocits hf prunitive substances scatte.'-cd

over the surface of the secondary strata, and separated

by deep vallies from the peaks or ridges where these

blocks must have been derived."

Dr. Drake has suggested that the granite of the

Ohio country arrived from the north. We have shewn

tVsatthe native stones of this country have been regu-

larly carried in the same direction. We h^ve shewn

that the primitive rocks to the south vary in colour

from those of the same species in this district. We
have believed that ours were detached from strata in

* Indeed, the formalion of no inconsiderable papt of West

Jersey may be ascribed to the same periods* ^^
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Canada, and the observations of M'Kexzie tend to

jjrove their identity. About one hundred miles east of

Lake Superior, he observed that " the rock is fj;enerally

hard, of a dark blue grey ,*" and at Lake AS'inipeck
" t!ie noith bank is black and grey rocky He had in-

form id us that that country is granitic ; and altliougii

tiiere is much variety of colour in our fragments, a

threat proportion would accord with iiis descriptions*

Tliis is suggested for tlie use of future observers.

The gravel hills to the south of Lake Ontario have
been briefly noticed ; but a further description may be

proper. Ot these astonishing monuments, we have seen

no place that presents them in more interesting forms

than Montezuvia. The beautiful ridge on which this

village stands, coincides with the magnetic meridian ;

but those to the south, which are more elevated, and
wjiich exhibit greater marks of violence in their arrange-

ment, vary to tlie left from five to twelve degrees.

We have not observed a greater variation, however,
tlian two degrees in such as are adjacent.

The shape of these hills is various, but we believe the

principal number may be comprised within two classe.s.

The highest and most abrupt appear to contain a
greater proportion of coarse materials. The ascent at

the north end is generally steep ; and the greatest height

and magnitude of the ridge is near that extremity.

From a side view, the epithet of hog-hacked has been
applied. The descent towards the south is long and
gradual, tijough the whole distance will rarely equal

tw;) hundred rods. On the north end of several ridges,

the eye may trace the shar-pness of the summit corttin-

ued downward, and turned towards the north east for a
few rods before it terminates ; but this feature is not
general.

It is very rare to find one ridge commence on the

southern slope of another. In some places, two rid'j:es

appear contiguously side by side ; and a shallow chan-
nel of two or three rods in width extends the wliole

length like the indentures of a melon. Such k the hill

I
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at Dr. Clarke's. Tlie spaces of level land between
the rklges, however, are very irregular ; and in some
considerable tracts, a solitary eminence appears. Such
is the hill to the north of Montezuma. We have seen
several thus situated, not of greater magnitude than
some mounds in the western countiy ; and only distin-

guishable at first sight by resembling ilie longitudinal

section of a prolate spheriod.

Tlie height of these ridges is very Tariable. We
have not estimated any at one hundred feet above the

surrounding lands ; but we think from forty to seventy
feet altitude, would include a great number.

The second class will include those ridges of less

elevation, which are very straight and extend for great-

er distances than the former. These eminences are

remafkabiy picturesque. On many, the summit is too

sharp for a road ; but others are sufficiently broad for

this pui-pose ; and in some places, advantage has been

taken of these natural turnpikes. A case of this kind

occurs to the north of W'est Cajnig-a,

The islands which are surrounded by the marshes o^

Seneca river resemble in every respect the hills on the

adjacent shores. Some of these rise just above the

surface, as if much of these bodies of earth and gravel

had sunk in deep water.

Very few gravel ridges of much regularity are found

south ofthe great Western Turnpike. On the east of

Cayuga bridge several appear in sight ; and through two,

it was'necessary to cut a passage for the road ; but these

terminate at a small distance to the south. The sand

hills near Auburn, and near the north-west corner of the

Owasco Lake are of this kind, but very irregular.

In considering this subject, it is evident that the first
j|

effects of an exterior attraction would be perceptible on

fluids ; and that, in succession to the most extraordinary

tid^s, detached solids of greater specific gravity than

water would acquire new motion. It is clear, however,

•:hatthe strata, fastened down by cohesion, would not be
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obeiHent to those impressions. In extending our vicM s

to siichdistricts as would furnish the ji^reatest quantity

of moveable matter, the cragiiy mountain, or the wave
worn shore, would first be pres,.'nte<l to the niifid ; and
to the south of suth collections, we would look for tho

most unequivocal traces of the deluge ; for although

the primitive rock^i in our county have been removed
IJrom afar; and tiiough in several instances, we have seen

native rocks deposited on heights, far above the strr.ta

from which they were taken,—yet it is worthy of remark
that all these substances are scattered in the greatest

abundance, immediately to the south of their native

beds. The sand and j;ravel of the hills which rise on
the borders of Lake Ontario, were doubtless derived

from that great basin. One mile south of the Cayuga
Lake, sand and jrravel arfealso piled into hills ; and in the

village of L'Oricnt, one ridge, at least, appears of the

TjsuaTform. This makes an angle of twenty degrees

with the meridian. Indeed, jn many parts of this dis-

trict, the difference is greater tl^au at Montezuma*-

The impulse by which loose materials were coiigre

gated into hills, merits our attention. The manner in
which earthy particles collect when agitated on a board,

was considered ; but desirous to o'.serve the effects of
an exterior attraction, we drew a magnet rapidly

over ferruginous sand, scattered evenly on a plain.

When paper was interposed to prevent an actual

contact, the experiment was successful : —the sand
was collected into loni: r;dges, irregularly group*

cd, and resembling the iiills t)f Ontario in miniature.

Notwithstanding this similanty of arran£;ement, our
pretentions on this subject ar.^ humble. V^e suggest*

but we do not insist on this explanation. Indeed, the

filaments of iron filings that forii^ near a magnet, a( pear
to be occasioned by the particles becoming: n':.gnet-

ized ;* but we have no proof that cotismon eartljy mat--

ter has been subject to similar impressions.

* Apiece of spring tempered steel will not relnin as much
magueiism as hard stce), soft steel sliU less, hnd iron «cnicely
PCiaJns iii^.. Adams on Wagiielism.
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It is possible that some of our readers may consider

these remarks as presumptuous; and that we endeavour

to pry into counsels forbidden to our race. At various

tribunals the writer of travels may be arraigned. Al-
though we are confident that such charges would be
deemed narrow and illiberal by enlightened minds, yet

we respect opinions which are founded in piety. To
feucK readers we would suggest, however, that igno-

rance is neiihev res])ectab\e nor useful. On this dark^

base the altars of superstition have arisen, and the

fires of intolerance have consumed its victims.

Son^ pious persons have believed, indeed, that any
exposition of natural subjects not warranted by the

text of Moses, is reprehensible. But the gloom of

such prejudices is passing away ; and Revelatipn re-

ceives, instead of contravention, the most ample support

from the votaries of science. The account of the Cre=

fition is a brief sketch. It contaihs, notwithstanding-

all that is necessary for faith and devotion ; and we are

convinced, thatou a liberal interpretation, every seem-
ing inconsistency with modern discoverie-^,, may be
reconciled. It was not necessary that Moses should

understand the system of the Universe. It was not

necessary that he should teach Astronomy ; for on it

no man's virtue or happiness depended ; neither can
we think that it would have proved auxiliary to his

mission. The same kindness has ever been extended
to rnan, as our Lord shewed to his Disciples near
the close of his ministry : " I have yet many things to

say, but yon cannot bear th£m now.^^ The dispensa-

tion of moral and religious duties, has constantly been
adapted to the state and condition of society ; and
manJ centuries passed away, before the nations were^

prepared for the divine precepts of a Saviour.

S(xme cmiuertt philosophers have been puzzled by
the Mosaic account of the deluge. Four and twenty
oceans were computed by one Vv'riter as ne.cessary to

drown the wliole eajth ; and as it could not bo known
where such a flood had arrived, or whither it had retired,

the truth of the Historian , was (^uestiooed. , Others,
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nioi^e avourable fo religion, supposed it was limited by
the nei;^hbourlu)od of the E'i()lirates. AVe have now
suflicient evidence that those who received the account

as an article of faitli, chose their path in wisdom. In-

deed we consider the traces of a delu2;e over all the

Earth to be demonstrable ; and this passage of

scripture, instead of subverting our confidence, has

become one of the strongest proofs of divine revelation.

We conclude this part of our essay in the language

of one, who stood eminent as a scholar and a christian.

Has not God
Still wrought by means since first he made Ihe world ?

Aud did he iiol of olJ em/?,'ojy /if5 mkans
To DROWN IT ? What i; his creation less

'

Than a capacious reservoir of means
Formed for his use, and ready at his will."

—

Couper,

.No part of nature presents appearances more aston-

ishing or inexplicable than the stony strata of our

globe. In the period of these formations, we discover

an unvaryin* tendency to petrification ; and t'le

rapidity of this change evinces a state of the elements,

unknown in later ages. Substances t!ie most perisha-

ble, now form portions of solid rock. ' The flesh of

fis'ies and of serpents, which in our summers putri fy in

a few hours, there retain every lineament ; and doubt-

less will astonish all succeeding generations. '

vSInce that period the ortler of nature has been revers-

ed. Dissolution has touched^- every rock not protected

by the ruins of others ; and the mountain is wearing
away. The destruction of animals by tliat flood during

which the gravel hills were raised, was unquestionably im-

mense ; yet notliing but the shellsf of fish and the bones

* I li.ive mticed the grad^ial docomposilion, or rather dechrys-

taliization of limestoiie. In vanous places north-west of (he"'

Alleghany Mountains, wh^re the horizontal strata of this rock

are uncovered, the sectional fisjiires are several inches ia

w?dtH,—evincive of its disiatcgratioa.

f Shells, even when attached to the living aninaals,. are chicSff
'

oaSrbpntitcs, of liaie.

X 2
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of the largest quadrupeds have been uildissc»iv€Tl]-»^'rid

the latter only when sheltered from the changes (b) of
the atmosphere. Of the other myriads not a vestige

remains. In this country, we have discovered the for-

mation of no stone since tlie deiu^e, except such as

were cemented* by the solution and deposition of lime

and iron ; and from these have resulted the breccia, the

stalactites and ferruginous sandstones, though sili-

cious infiltrations probably exist.

Much pains have been taken to account for the

formation of rocky strata, which contain marine exu-
vije ; and imaginary ponds have been assigned to va-

rious tracts of country. However, this labour might be
spared, by reflecting that as thes6' remains are found
nearly 9000t feet above the pi-esent level of the

ocean, ponds must be unnecessary ; because the waters
have submerged all the boundaries below that height.

On the reverse, if the sea once stood over all parts of

the earth, whither have the waters retired 7 No proba-

ble solution of this difficulty has been presented j and
therefore, countenanced by analagous appearances, we
ascribe the elevation of these substances to foreign

attraction ; for whatever m^y have been the impulse

that raised the gravel hills, it appeal's to have returned i

atdiflferent and distant periods or time.

We have noticed the improbability of sands forming'

III horizontal strata on the bottom of lakes. It is

deposited, iadeed, by the water which whirled it along as

soon as the current becomes checked ; but i» this case

the arrangement is not regular, neither would it be found

at great distances from-sfaore. In the sandstone of this

country, we ?have conclusive proof that the* materials

tell through a moving flood. In one place, the rock rests

on limestone ; and to the height of a few inches,

abounds with the scallop shell y but very few are found

* Oh trealiog a silicions sandstone of tbfe kind with muriatic
4cid, the effervesc€Dce was violeot.

t KiRWAN, as quoted in the American Mbothly Magaziii*} tut
JirjriiKSos gays 15^030 feet,
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i'a the upper part af the stratum,—the shells sinking-
more speedily than the s;ind, as their central parts were
further removed from the contact of the iJuid. 'ihis
quarry is in Lot No. 69, (East Cayuga) on hiMi land,
and sufliciently remote from any stream to preclude the
ideiof a current, not preternatural.

We have other objections to the notion that stony
strata were deposited from ponds. No supportin"-

circumstance occurs at the bottom of our lakes ; no rock
is formed, and no fishes are buried in the mud. On the
i-everse, those that die be-come buoyant, float to

shore, and suffer decomposition. The same remark may
be extended to birds. Yet from the slate of Seneca
Lake, a small bird was taken ; and one near the size of
a robin was quarried at Ludlowville. Strong proof
would be necessary to induce our belief that these Mere
not buried by an overwhelming flood, and preserved
during a state of the elements of which modern ages
have witnessed noparallel. Indeed, no coal,* no salt

rock, no animal petrifaction, of a date within the last

4000 years, have been discovered.

The slate ridges; and even those of limestone which
cross the Great Ledge preserve nearly the same course

as the gravel hills; and on the south side of the Turn-
pike, are chiefly constituted of these stones, though the

coverings are of later alluvions. We have made no
observation that proves conclusively, that this flood was •

so violent in its motion as the last, for no primitive

rock has been discovered amongst its depositions;

but we have already mentioned that limestone rounded
by rolling, appears in the slate at lake Erie ; and as

ftone of that species is found to the south, within prob-
able distances, it evidently arrived from the norths

Limestone is also embedded in the slate of Scipio. In
the former case, it is only a few (eei above the level of

• At page 54 is a remark on ihe conversion of wood into jet,

as a prelude to the production of coal, the correctness of which
ir ay be questioned.
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tTiatlake ; but here it is sevieraLl hundred, and no hills'^ 1
on this side of Ontario are sa elevated.

Dr. Withering has noticed that ferns, now only in-

digenous in America, have been impressed on the iron

stone of Britain; and the Abbe La Pluche has ob-

served on rocks in France, the impressions of a plant

now only native in China. * In geological enquiries such '
'

ficts are important, and evincive of tides and revolu-

tiX)ns themost extraordinary. •

But even in these scenes of desolation the elements
ceased not -

"To work Ihe willof AtL-susTAiNiifG love."

The admixture of soils, the diffusion of clays, with
the sifting and arrangement of sand for the various pur-

poses of the arts, were effected in those awful periods,

and the ores of iron were collected, after the mines of

salt and coal were deposited and secured, an inherit-

ance to all succeeding generations.

-

The grand order of our system is to spring, to flour-

ish and to die. The period lor which many* plants and
animals were intended, is past; ard like the individu-

als of every race, whole species have perished. The'

space assigned them has been filled ; new orders arise;

and combinations more beautiful are unfolded. The
sheep tenants the deserted ranges of the w^olf, and
the yellow gleams of harvest, succeed the dark foliage:

of the forest. -

(a) The mind of him who has never raised an eye
from the ordinary pursuits of life, to contemplate the

wonders of nature,—who has seen nothing more active

than the flood, or the tempest, in this comparative state

of quiescence which the elements have assumed,—and"
wiio forgets the immense distance between his own pow-
ers and those of his Creator,—may revolt at such pro-

* It is questionable whether the beds of coal are the remaifid'
of any vegetable spe&ies now ia eiistcDce*
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positions. The narrow mind cannot be instantly ex-

panded. But when from tlie cojifined perspective of

j)lains and of mountains, his vi*ws are turned to tlie

countless worlds which bespangle the heavens;—when
he considers tlieir astonishing magnitudes and veloci-

lics,—he may learn, that though mighty was the mo-
tion that arran£;ed the hills and the vallies around him,

tliey shrink to a grain on the scale of Creation.

('Ay " The horns and tusks of animals, in a fossil

state, form a considerable article of the interior com-
merce of Russia. Professor Pallas informed me,
such prodigious quantities of elephant's teeth were
discovered on an island which lies to the north of the

Samoiede Land, that Caravans come annually laden

with tliem to Petersburgh. The most remarkable cir-

cumstance is, that instead of being mineralized, like,

elephant's tusks found in the south of Europe, tl^y
may be wrought with all the facility of the most perfect

ivory ; but this only happens, when they arefound in a
latitude where the soil is perpetually froz3n. Those
dug in the southern parts of Siberia are found either

soft or decayed, or mineralized by silicious infiltra-

tions and metaline compounds. If frost alone pre-

served them,^they were irozen in the moment of their

depo&it." Clarke's Travels in Russia,

NOTE TO PAGE 8.

My conjecture on the formation of tlie Ridge Road,
was founded on tlie belief that the waters which have
deluged this country, rushed from the northern ocean.

The surface of lake Ontario, consequently acquired an
extraordinary elevation ; and while this flood was im-
pelled to ascend towards the mountains, the earth's at-

traction, on the secession of this preternatural impulse,

gave the waters an increasing velocity nort!iward,

hearing along sand and gravel, wlacli on striking the.

UUe, suSereu immediate deposition.
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This opinion was supported by observing at rid^c

more than 150 miles in length, lying nearly at light;

angles to innumerable ridges, composed of the same
materials, and which approach* but never touch it-

This appearance was explained bj supposing that the

gravel hills had been formed by that impulse in its

course to the south, and that tlie v-atersof the lake iiad

been driven from the shores on its return.

On passing the ridge road to the north every hill dis-

appears, and the surface of the country gradually de-

clines to the banks of the lake. It was conjectured

that this tract had been sheltered by tl^e waters of the

lake durinjr this extraordinarv submersion.

Subsequent observations* however, have weakened
our confidence in these deductions. The form of this

ridge accords not v.ith the varying appearances of the
hills and vallies to the south ; and in one place, it turns

on a plain nearly at right angles, and at a very consid-

erable distance from more elevated land. These diffi-

culties we are not prepared to obviate. Yet I am un-
willing to renounce tiie opinion that this ridge and
those to the south . were arranged bv the same aston*
ishin^?: commotion ; and am not without hopes that
future discoveries may remove the obstacles that now
bar our progress ; believing, however, that impres-
sions have been made on matter, oi v>'hich the traces
are so few and so intermixed with those of other pe-
riods, as to elude investigation.

Popularly, this ridge is an ancient beach of lake On-
tario, and it is supposed that the dam lias been lowered
in latter ages. One writer, indeed, to prove that this.

disruption is of modern date, avers that no mounds
have been found north of that elevation. But tlie

fact is disproved. On the east point between Ironda-

* feuoh is the appeerance as far as I have seen or learned, west
of Fiiitneyville; but ras(\vard towards KodiiS; \'. he;e ihe ridge
keeoiaes more irregular, this feature is not preserved..
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Tjiiot bay and tlie lake, there is a mound of considera-

ble mn2;nitudc.

Tliis theory is divScoUntenanced on a close inspec'

tion. Fine earth intermixed with sand and CTavel, is

not found in banks driven iij) by the waves. Jt cannot
settle amidst such coniiicting agitations. Yet tlii»

ridge in places towards its eastern extremity, is a fine

loam intermixed with gravel.

In til is part it is very irregular ; and maybe found
thirty rods wide, and apparently twenty feet higher

than the ground to the souti>. It resembles a mass of
loose earth which had been suddenly precipitated.

It is too unec[ual in height to resemble a beach. In
one part, it is lormed of fine blowing sand, and doubt-

less this !ias been raised by the wind ; but where small
longitudinal inequalities appear (but which are very
rarely discoverable)) the height is not preserved ; and
on one gravel beach which only extends a few rods,

the depression near the middle is considerable.

This ridge has not been discovered to the ea€t of

Little Sodus. Now, if it had been formed by the

r/aves of Ontario, the beach would extend round both

shores of that lake ; and this deficiency furnishes the

most conclusive proof against that conjecture.

If any thing were yet Svanting to shew that the road

Avas formed in some general commotion of nature, the

lidge on the south shore of lake Erie would supply thut

evidence. It extends at least from Coniat creek near

the west bounds of Pennsylvania to Huron river,

—

nearly 120 miles. It is from three to six miles from

the lake ; and the materials are sand and gravel. This

bank is of less magnitude than the ridge near lake On-
tario; and the country above it, has also less inclination

to the north.

It is remarkable that neither of these ridges ap-

proi.'^h the outlets of those lakes.
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" I saw a young man who was on tlie Ridge Road
a few miles east ot" the Eleven Mile woods. Some men
were digging a well directly on the ridge, and he had

(he curiosity to examine what was thnnvn out. Thfe

first two feet was a sandy loam. Beneath this were

caravel and stones of various sizes, blue and rounded
like those which roll in water."

" I observed as I approached the ridge (west of Iron-

diquot,) that the face of the country on the north side

is smooth as far as I could see ; and the inhabitants

informed me it was the same-all the way fo Ontario.

The ridge itself was chiefly composed of sand, but I

saw no gravel, or round stones similar to those which
are found on the shores of lakes."

" The height of the ridge above the adjoining lands

at this place is about four feet, but in other places it

rises to sixteen. It is about six rods wide ; but I should

estmiate its w'idth, a few miles "Xvest of the Genesee
liver, at full tv.'enty rods. Many persons well ac-

quainted with the country on the north side, assure

me that it is smooth, and nons speak of either hills or

knolls."

KOTE TO PAGE 10.

The manner in which gypsum operates as a manure^

perhaps remains to be one of tlie desiderata of chemi-

cal philosophy. From the property of sulphuric acid

to attract* water from the atmosphere, some have

ascribed the increased vigour of the plant to a timely ,

supply thus furnished. }3ut it does not appear that

exposure to the weather affects its composition, though

it effects its solution ; and while the acid is combined,

* In one day three pai^s of sulphuric acid exposed to iL* fit-

mosphere are increased in weight one part ; and oue ounce
by <welve .ijonlh's exposure has been found to gain an atiditien

ofsix and a quarter. Dr. Hesey.
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its attractive powers must be latent. Tlie doctrine has
also been rejected on the ground, that all t!ie' supply
that could be received from this manure, as commonfy
applied, was too tnilingto be taken into view ; and that
even a larger quantity made no perceptible diiierence.

Other philosophers believed the effect to be entirely
medicinal, liavmg observed the benefits of common salt

and otiier minerals in the animal economy, tUc opera-
tion of this salt on vegc^tables, was deemed to be a!ial-

a«»;ous ; and accordingly it was classed as a stimulant.
The objections, however, which are enumtrated below,
appear to bear equally against this hypothesis.

Subsequently Professor Davy suggested, or ascer-

tained, that it formed a part of "the plant; and that

this portion, though mnall, was necessary \o " a healthy

vegetation.'*' It must be admitted tliat this tVieory is

])lausible ; yet it appears not to explain every lhin§;

connected witli the subject ; and the following o!]gec-

tlons, if not invincible, will merit attention.

1. On some soils, where the vegetable matter has
been reduced, ami the land meHov^ed by frequeTlit

ploughings, not the smallest benefit from this manure
has been perceived ; but on roetoring the vegetable

matter, the eflect of gypsum is striking.

2. On the same soil from wliich gypsum produces a
luxuriant vesetation, simple tulture has an effect simi-

lar and not kss remarkable.

3. The same result is also produced by rainwater
in small and frequent applications.

4. Animal subrtr.nces.

It M'ould be desirable to knovr, why m all these cases,

that minc:-al is not equally necessary ? Or if it be,

Avhence, and in what manner is the supplv obtained ?

Tl:e quantity in animal substances is exceedingly
liiinute, and should scarcely be considered in this

I u!e::!ation.
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NOTE TO PAGE£0.

1 copy the following from (

f;hewii]g a popular opinion, th;

C ramer's JS'^avigatoT, as

lat similar changes prevail

in cur western waters. So far as his own observations

extended, we may implicitly receive the statement;

.but the infinite irregularity of our seasons, the i«accu-

racv of common observei'is, and the frailty of the memo-
ry unassisted by notes, diminish much of the intereat

v/ijich such views are calculated to excite.

*' There is reason to believe, that tlie seasons of high

waters and hard winters are again returning to the

"Western Country, which for twenty years or more,
absented themselves to some other clime. The same
is observed of the rising of the Mississippi, which de-

pends for its floods altogether on those of the northern

rivers. Forty or ,fifty years ago, it has been observed

by an old inhabitant of Louisiana, that the Missis-

sippi began to decrease in its rising, and continued to

decrease gradually for twenty years ; and these last

twenty years, it has beenobserved by a gentleman of

accuracy, to increase yearly, and by such gradual steps

as not to be generally noticed; in consequence the

bank* have got a considerable population, which is now
obliged to retreat half ruined, and abandon totally the

fertile farms formed with labour and difficulty. In the

risings of the Mississippi in 1811, tlie inhabitants were
iiuich injured ; but in 1 813 all hare been obliged to fly,

except those protected by strong levees, and many of

these suffered from the levees giving way. In this

year the river at Natchez was higher by about eighteen

inches than in 1811 ; and in consequence, the losses

have been beyond calculation. Lands are now consid-

ered not worth possessing, which three or four years

ai',0 were t]iought to be invalnable."
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NOTE TO PAGE 29.

Further wcstwmx!, tlic relative elcvatlo'i of this

ridge is probably less I'iiin that ef any oiiier oa tl.'e

globe, which separates rivers of equal magnituvle ; and
thii fiicilities for iutercoaitiiunication are e.\.lraoic!in;iry.

Fr^ni a small lake at the head of the MnsJcin^uU}, it is

only one mile to a branch of the Cannlngr,. In Vm
township of /if«re«;za (five miles square) there arc ,;:o.'>(i

mill seats on branches of the Caijakop;a, a?ui of ili^

Beaver or J^Iahoning. A batteaux navigation, witfi

only a portage of four miles, is iVequently used between
the Sclota and Sanclusk-y ; and one of only five miles

is required between the GrecU^Mianii and the jJiisilaistf

a branch of t!ie Jfaut.iee. In times of flood, loaded

bo.its pass between the Wabash and the St. Mary's.

The extracts tliat follow are from a valuable paper

written by S. H. Long of the United S tiltesTonograpli-

ical Engineers

:

" In ajiat prairie there is a small lake, about five

miles in length, and from six tothirtvvariis wide, com-
municating both with the rivers' l)es Planes and Clil-

cago, by means of a kind of canal which has been made
partly by the current of the water, and partly by tlie

French and Indians, for the purpose of getting, their

boats acrjss in that direciiou in time of high water.

The distance from the river Ues Planes t<> Cliicago

nver, by this water course is about nine miles, througji

the greater part of which there is always more or less"

water, so that the porta^ is seldo;ri more than three

miles in the driest season—but in a v.^et season boats

pass and repass with facilily felv;twecn the two rivers.

" The Kankankee rises in a fic.t viar>hy countrii in

the neighborhood of the St. Josep!:*s of the Lake, *^and

runs a meandering course wcstwardly, passing the

southern extremity of Lake Michigan, ut the distai:te

*" Thr- Illinois is formei! by tlie union of tlrrt rfirsIclrrtUc

v^ivcrs—ll»e Des Planes, ibe De rj^i^i^and .l.c Ka :k:si:kce.""
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of twenty or thirtj miles from it. Near tiie head of
this river is a smarl creek putting into the St. Joseph^s,

through which boa^^ts have passed in time of high water
from the St. Joseph's to the Kankankee."

it is greatly to be wished that no narrow jealousies
'

may prevent the completion of an intercourse, whicli

Nature has so beneticentiy commenced.

NOTE TO PAGE 35^

The foregoing account of the titles ta those ISndswasF
the best that I procured verbally ; but since my return
I received the followin^statement from a friend wha
has loag been distkiguished in public life for integrity

and talent?. He has apprised me that it was sketched
from memor}', but believes it to be substanti"ally cor-

rect. I feci a satisfaction in giving it, because it

places tke subje t in a new point of view.

" T'he Triangle'^ contains about 185,000 acres of
hind, and each cost the State of Pennsylvania seventy-
lite' cent*. This land with those nortli and west of
the AHegliany river and Conewango creek, was offeree?

tor sale under an act of the legislature in 179.^, with a
condition of settlement, before in use in the sale of

lands. No person was allowed to locate more thaa
400 acres, vy'i'.cIti was to be settled v/ithin live years, by
erecting a habitablo house, ami clearing at least twa
a^res to every huncired taken up, unless prevented
by the cneinics of the United States. The purchase

money was twenty cents an acre, or twenty dollars per

liundred, payable in iive years. Titles cx)uld be ac-

fjuired by settlement and subsequent paym.ent ; or

by payment when a warrant issued, and subsequent sef-

tiement. In either case, paj^ment or settlement must
have been made before a patent could issue, unless the

contingency of prevention should occur.

" Wiiliin one or two days after the lavv' hatl passed, a
surplus of wajL'iants v;a,s taken oat^ to rover the whole
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temtory olfered for. Sill e, and the money ]jalci for tlicir,.

llie restriction of (bur liundrefl {icrvs was evaded b>

Dbtaiiii!ig tlie wanaiits lujci^rif^d navies, uhich siibsL-

quently in many cases jAssed at tiie Land (;jiicp.

John Nicholson, it is believed, covered ihe \v!,ole
** triangle'^ 'dvA nil ijiiiiieVise territory beside, Oidy ex-

i ccptin;^ the Reserves. Desciipilve warrants \ve:e re-

i quired, but one called a teadiiii^ }( arrant was only sucif

j

ill reality, and an indefinite number was designated as

adjoining in succession. Nicl.olsoa afterwards forn^.ed

the Ponulatio!! Company lor the purpose oiperfectinu; his

titl:2i by enlarged resources. The Holland conijiuny,

the Asylum Company and o-thers,. also bccauie original

warrant holders to a j^reat extent.

" Tlie Warrantees inadc very expeiisive eilorfs to

settle their lands, but on tiie conditions of ^yurcl.ase it

was impossible to secure their titles. In soiiie instiui-

ces thv; settlers whom they had sent, clai:ived for liieui-

seives, or removed to oti.er lands to acjuiire ri^jy.ts by
settlement.

" A most distressing scene of litigation ensuikl. Ok
tiiese actions the quej^tions arose, SV'as t.ie settlemeat

prevented by enemies of the United Spates I Should
persi?' 'n^ to make settlements after ihe dan;j:;er had
ceased, be deemed necessaiy to satisfv the iav,' ? Oi*

was a simple intcrruptron or prevention siiiTicicnt ?

The Supreme Court of the .State and that of the United
Sta^'cs, came to different decisions. Th.e Supreu;e
Court of the Srate clairain'i; co-<.)rdinate r.'.rl?jiiction,

evictions alti'matdy took place under tlse opposite de-

cisions of the courts. T..e discouragement resuitin<^

irom this unrortain state of property, has continued
from the yciir 1800, and is still i-.ardU- closed. The
progress of the controversy has favoured tl.e claims of
the fVarrnntees against th.e nciual settlers, as they are.

called, though at an expense an<l trouble tl-nt sucre.-.i

will ill requite. This controversy with t'lat of A^ voaJjif''^

nnrl thtshinj;;lings-/;^tL>m* in other parts of the .State, Lr.i

•'* I'he act of locating warranis on the sarrc r'^ct t v d;(fcrti *

T 1
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made titles to land so very iincertain, that no inconsid-
erable part of this State is still a wilderness, while New |
York and Ohio arc well peopled in less favourable situ-'

ntion«.

NOTE TO PAGE 60.

A friend has suggested that this statement may excitQi

unfavourable doubtings. On consideration, however;,

I find no cause to alter the paragraph, unless those

fumes are too ponderous to float far. No rational

doubt can exist, that smoke is ofteA wafted hither from
beyond the ^Mississippi ; and the darkness which has
several times overspread this country, ought to be refer-

red to the accumulation of that vapour.

I have seen nothing written oil this phenomenon, ex-

cept.by those whose names are subjoinedi We have
witnessed several dark days in the western parts of

New York, but 1 recollect none since the year 1808*

In the autumn of 1807 the darkness was most remark-

able. At one o'clock P. M. it became necessary ia

the house to light candles ; and in the field we found

it expedient to quit gathering potatoes, as we could not
distinguish them from stones. Before evening the

Tioith west prevailed, accompanied by rain ; and as the

ilarkness disjiersed, a new morning seemed to dawn
i;! the west.

Attentive to t^iis plienomenon at the instant, I

thought I could not be mistaken respecting the cause.

The quantity ofsmoke that fioated in the air was unusu-

al, and the last broken clouds which were visible

resembled biass. The south wind blew moderately

durinu; the darkness. The north west wind and rain

commenced together, and a continual increase of liglit

attended their approacli.

persons at different times. Tlie lines of whole surveys often in-

teifere with each other in the racst capricious manner. A ten-

ant in possession lias frequently defended himself against several

ejcclmentS; and has at bdsl bef'n evicted by a {)rior i%ht."
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These facts evince, that the latter wind originated be-
yond tiie extent of this vapour, and bore it backwards;
and thftsouth wind, constantly rushing in against it, the
vast valley of the lakes became the theatre of accumu-
lation.

When we consider the small quantity of soot [con-
creted smoke] which on glass will obscure the rays of
the sun, we shall be satisfied that the cause assigned
may be sufficient to produce the effect.

Belkxap's account of tlie extraordinary darkness
which liappened "May 19, 1780'' in New Hampshire,
strongly supports this theory. On that day the rivers

were covered by a so aty scum ; and a snow drift be-
came black. Before noon the clouds resembled brass;
and one hour after noon, it became necessary to lijjht

candles.

BATrt, a British writer, has attempted to account for

the darkness which prevailed at Quebec on the " 10th,

15th and 16th of October, 1785." He ascribes it to

the rushing of aqueous vapours into fields surrounded
by woods, and deems this sufficient to produce thunder,
and lightning, and darkness. It can merit no further

notice.

The atmosphere is most smoky in Spring and in Au-
tumn. South v/est winds in fair weather, produce
smoke even in winter ; but the appearance is rare>

or in diminished quantity in summer, notwithstanding
the new clearings lliat are generally burnt in tliat

season, ;(«j and I know of no instance of its approach-
ino^^m the north west. The annual burning of the

iirjmense prairies to the westward, doui)tless furnish tlie

principal part. A correspondent at Vincennes remark-
ed, that almost every night during winter when tlie

gi'ound w as bare, the prairie Jives illuminated some
point of the horizon.

The impurities that float in the atmosphere in dry
weather, are very considerable. This is evinced by
comparing t!ie first rain after a drowtli with that whic-li
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falls near the end of a long storm ; and in smoky
weather ev^h at Cayuga, linens which are exposed to

the open air,- acquire aye\iow tin<^c. The simoon only

prevails where the atmosphere is uncleansed by rain,

m our owii country where tliis j)rocess is frec^uent,

poisonous orunwliolsome winds are unknown.

(a)On the l6th of T mo. 1818, we had a remarkable

exception to this statement, but which substantially

confirms the principle. A breeze from the north was
so surcharged with smoke that its smell was not only

{)erceptible, but its pungency aftecteci the eyes. This

phenomenon was preceded by drowth ; and consider-

ing that the new clearings to the westward, both on our

side and in Canads, had chiefly produced that vapour,

I felt confident that it& duration would be short. In

about four hours the cloud passed away, and appeared-

in the east like the approach of twilight. The sun was
so much obscured that opake bodies in its rays scarcely

made a shadow, and the addition pf thick clouds woulxl

iii>(|uestioiiably have produced dai'knes?s.

NOTE TO PAGE 63.

{•ROM THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

In 1811, the first steam boat to navigate the V«'esterR

Waters, was launched at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

There are now in full tide of success, on the Missis-

sippi and its tributary streams, thiffy-one steam boats ;

and thirty more are buildrng, and nearly completeted,

for the same navigation. Allowing each boat three

voyag^« in a year to New Orleans, at the present rates

of freight and passage, the income of sixty-one boats

is estimated at the enormous sum of $2^56^660 per

annum! What a world of industry, enterprize^ activ
ity and productiveness !
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NOTE TO PAGE 84.

Perb.ap? the most remarkable instance of sliding, on
record, happened on the Genessee river, " in the
town of JN^ziKt/a, fifteen miles above Gene.seo, on the^

SOthof 6 mo. 1817". In t!ie afternoon half an acre of
a high steep hill, twenty or thirty feet back from tlie

shore, fell into that stream ; but <* half past ten at
" night, the people in the neighborhood were alarmed by
** a tremendous noise, accompanied by a jarring- of the
" houses. Immediately upon going out, they dTscover-
" ed high maf'Sesof the mountain tumbling from above
" into the river, and dashing the waters to a great
" height. About fifteen acres of the surface is sup-
" posed to have fallen. The cavity left in the hill is

" of a circular form, the best part of which presents a
'* precipice, nearly perpendicular of 150 feet in height.
" The current of the river is completely obstructed,
" and a new channel is forming tiuougli the opposite
'• lands."

A letter from a correspondent in Ontario county,

confirms this statement, and adds, " The earth, so en-

tirely filled up the channel, that the stream was not

navigable for rafts for a considerable time after."

Are not such removals confined to horizontal strata

of secondary formation ?

NOTE TO PAGE 90;

It has been observed that tlic peach tree is more pro-

ductive on hills than in vallies ; and, in respect to ma-
ny tracts of country, the remark is incontrovertible.

For this eftect, several causes may be assigned. In low
places, the reflection ofthe vernal rays from surrounding

objects produces a heat which brings on the blossom un-

seasonably ; and on the descent of colder currents of

Wq atmosphere, it perishes. Eut suc+r situations, when
injured by moisture, are also more subject to frosts i^
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clear calin nights than the adjacent hitls ; and fliis is

.80 remai'kably the case in much of the country east of

the mountains^ that the idea* of a chemical process

confined to these spots has been suggested. Tiiis view
ia now countenanced by the discovery that in the form-

ation of passes much free caloric is combined; and
that an emission of carburetted hydrogen re-cominenccs

in such places! on tlie return of warm weather.

. On the! reverse,^ the protrusion of the germ on
hills, is retarded by a cooler atmosphere, so long as

^lere is danger from frosts; for, whether we ascribe

this diminished' temperature to more elevated currents

which have not been warmed by reflections from the

surface of the earth, and which in horizontal directions-

break on these heightSi—or .whether we believe with
Darwin; that air, expanding as it ascends the hill^

combines with more caloric,-the effect on v^^etables,

which impart a portion of their heat, will be m% same.
To such views of the subject we are indebted for the

method of heaping round the trees in winter, iCe qr

snow ; and of sheltering it from thaws by a covering^ of'

litter. The chillness, thus produced at the root, occa-

sions a delay in germination till the warm season is.

eonfirmed.

On this subject, a writer in the Encyclopedia Bri-
TAUNicA made the following effort

:

**We fiiid by a number of e.vpP7'imentsthiLt\mm\diij
is the tiling that makes frost fatal to vegetables ; and
therefore every thing that can occasion humidity in

them, exposes them -f) these injurieis; and every thing
that can prevent or take off an over proportion of hu-
midity in them, every thing that can dry them, though

* Jeffersou's Notes*

t The frigoriflc mixtures evince that caloric, ehhtr free or la-
tcn^ is subject to powerful attractions; find that in summer, it

may be totally withdrawn frojp walerj which is theft converted
into ice.
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^vtih even an increase of cold, must prevent or preserve
theui from those injuries."

To doubt is no crime in philosophy ; and reasons fur

udoptIn2:an opinion exactly the reverse I shall proceed
to unfold.

If indeed the fruit eould be reduced to that state of
dryness in which the bud reposes in winter, t!ie scheme
niisiht be successful ; for wliere tiiere is no moisture to
expar.d into ice, no injury from cold has been observed;
and the grain of maize, and the seed of cucumbers

,

which produce two of our most tender plants, may be
cited as examples. But drying the surface is totally

insufficient while the sap vessels remain filled; and the
plants which spring from these seeds, perish as com-
pletely in the green -house as in the open „air, when
me juices bcpome frozen.

On the reverse, the moisture which covers the j)lant

must shelter it from the freezing air, in the same man-
tier, (though not so completely) as it would be sheltered
in the time of a vernal frost, if the whole were six
inciies under waiter; and when, at last, the current of
air has cooled it to the freezing point, if no part of the
latent heat is received by the plants, the ice, at least,

will be interposed as a CDvering.

In controverting this opinion, however, I will not re-
ly on theory alone. During eleven years residence near
Cayuga I nave never known the peach to be injured
by frost on the shore of the lake, thou o;h in all the lands
"^'t a distance, that fruit has been totally destroyed. In
the former case, the humidity of the air was unques*-
tionably greater than on the higher grounds; and ofie

tree which I distinctly remember, and which was re-

markably productive in a frosty season, was exposed to

the spray of the waves.

Other facts may be employed to throw light on thi»

subject. It has been recorded that apricots have been
preserved by the Frost Coxductor, which consists of
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a rope of straw wound round the tree, while the lou^r
end is immersed in a tab filled with water. The name
of this apparatus, however, shews that the inventor

could not have understood tlie reason of its effects^

because straw is a verv imperfect conductor of heat;

and frost, bein«; only the result of its absence (a nulli-

ty) could not be conducted. The straw, by winding
round the tree only a few times in its descent, must
confine the natural warmth in a very slight <iegree ;

and therefore to the exhalations alone ou^nt we to as-

cribe all the benefit produced by this contrivance. Ih-

deed, without such appendage, tubs of water are found
to soften* the air of cellars in winter, and to prevent the

more tender vegetables from freezing.

The gravelly flats on the brooks which flow into the

Cayuga lake, which contain but little vegetable matter
toputrify, and which dry up in summer, form excellent

sites for orcliards. The trees are more sheltered from
cold winds, and at least not more subject to frosts tlian

on the higher grounds. Situations near many streams

in the state of Ohio are also favourable to fruit

Dr. Drake has a remark in point:—"It is a well es-

tablished fact that in spring, altliough the fruit of these

vaiiies [of the rivers] is much more forward than on
dr i/ a.nd elevated situations, it suffers less from frost.

This seems to be owing chiefly to the fogs which"-' arise

from the surface of the river, and must be regarded as

a real transportation of heat."

It was remarked in 1816 near Marietta, thatpeache^

and apples were deistroyed on the windward side ot

* Pope has said
^—^ > " A lake behind,

''Improves the keenness of the northern' wind."
In ivinter, it would sfienils keenness', in spring or autumn

increas iis chilhuss ; and in summer improve ils coolness. Th«
climate on our side of both lakes, Erie and Ontario, is more leir-

perate than t!)e region three degrees to the gotuh:— cooler ifi

siiaimer and less intensely cold in winter.
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the Ohio : but such trees as received the exhalations of

that river, retained their fruit.

The practice and observations of fruit gardeners, al«

.0 tend to establisli the same principle. The boughs of

ht pine and of other evergi-eens, have been successful-

r employed to shelter fruit trees in spring ; and on

»me favourites even blankets ha\'e beent)ccasiohally

^^ed. Further, it has been observed that crowded or-

cliartte and the central parts of untrimmed trees liavc

been most productive in cold seasons. Now it is evi-

dent that after rains all these coverings retain the

moisture.

We are therefore warmnted in rejecting the notion,

that trees on hills owe the preservation of their fruit to

the dryness of the air. On the reverse, if orchards

were peninsulated by ditches, -and flooded from warm
fountains, or even from brooks in cold nights, much
damage would be prevented. Such water, late in

spring, would average twenty degrees warmer than the

frosty air ; and would be constantly reducing the dif-

ference of temperature*

The effect of cold water on frozen plants before sun-

rise is well known. This acts by gradually reducing

the irritability which had accumulated during the frost.

The cause of the destruction sometimes appears to be

mechanical, and the sap-vessels to be ruptured b}^ the

expansion of the juices in freezing. Probably this is

the case with the potatoe.* But the damage is most

frequently occasioned by the (stimulus of heat too sud-

denly appliell. Hence frozen plants should be wet

with the coldest water that can be procured ; and lience

even the exhalations from a ditch or a tub may be suf-

ficient for tl*eir preservation.

^ The wiH plumb after sucb frosts in spring bpcomes a vege*

table monster. We observe from the same cause a sitnilar

effect on the leaves of the peacli tree. In these cases it appears

that the vital energy 1= not greatly wfaketied, but that the sap-

Vessels are ruptured, and the juices exlravasated.

z
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The following extract from the Edinburgh Encyclo-
wdia, may be interesting to some of my readers ; and
explain a remark in the foregoing section, on the frost
conductor,

"Plants as well as animals require a certain degree
of heat, to maintain their existence. It is prettij well

determined that plants possess tha power of gen-

erating heat. The heat of plants is well shewn in

winter, in meadows, where we always find that the

snow dissolves more readily than on the adjacent bare

ground."

[It would be improper to let this exemplification pass

witliout comment. The statement is incorrect. The
light snows of autumn which fall on bare unfrozen
ground, instantly dissolve, while those which rest on
meadows, accumulate. Why snow melts in the for-

mer case can need no explanation. In meadows the

grass, which, either dry or green, is a very imperfect

conductor of heat, prevents its contact with the warm
earth.

A slight covering of vegetable mould, for the same
reason, will prevent, even in severe weather, the level

soil from being frozen, while the atmosphere absorbs

from the naked earth all th§ heat to a considerable

depth. If, in this situation, alight snow occurs, the

meadow may remain bare; but it will require much cre-

dulity to believe, that the heat which dissolved it, was
generated in the blades of withered grass.]

"If, says WiLLDENow, in a strong frost we put ves-

sels with water, close to a tree, we shall find that the

water is converted into ice, but the tr^e retains its sap

luifrozen and remains quite unhurt."

[The principle intended to be established in this

quotation, I have no design to controvert, but such un-

skilful attempts at illustration excite our surprise. If

the duration of cold is short, the latent heat of the

water may be absorbed, because the air comes in con-

tact with the sap, and the interposing substances are
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imperfect conductors of heat. It is a fact \veHknowu
to every axe-aian in our couiitiy, tliat the sap of the

beech and of the basswood freezes every winter, and
that the hardness wliich the timber acquires in. conse-

quence, adds greatly to his labour. Tne learned Pco-r

fessor has weakened his argument by. urging- it too far.

Yettlie sugar-maple is rarely frozen ; but how much of

this exception slioukl be ascribed to its vital energy, «i-

how much to its non-conducting properties, I presume
not to determine.

The observations of Hubert are more to the point.

The expenments were made on t!ie Jirum cordifiili::i:i

(a species of Indian turnip) in Madagascar, and in t-ie

Isle of France.]

" On applying a thermometer to five spadices which
had unfolded in the preceding night, a rise of 25 deg.

from the temperature, of the atmosphere took place.

On the following mornin» the difference between the

temperature of the spadices, and the surrounding at-

mosphere was only 21 deg. and in the evening of the

same day it had sunk to 7 degrees."

"Plants also possess a pov/er of resisting high de-
grees of heat. Sonner.^t discovered in the island of
Luconia, a rivulet, the water of which is so hot, that

a thermometer immersed in it, rose to 174 deg. of
Fahrenheit. Swallows, when flying seven feet over it,

dropped down motionless. Nothwithstanding tlna

heat, he observed on its banks tv/o species of Aspatha-
luSy and Vitex agiius castas wliich swept the water.
Messrs. Forsters found the earth near a volcano in

the island of Tanna, as hot as 210 deg. of Fahrenheit,

and at the same time it was covered w ith flowers."

Such facts give us new views of vegetable life. S.

H. liONG in a letter to Dr^S. L. Mitchell, describing

the hot* springs near the WashLtaw, presents others

*•* Dr. HoNTER who" had previously " visited these sprin.53 found
a green plant, which seemed to be a species of conferva, growing
"m. \Ue, hot watpr; but what ia move reiKarkable, a small teslii-
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equally interesting. In a spring, the temperature oP
which is 151 deg. of Fahrenheit, he noticed bnshes

.growing in the water's edge; and after stating that iu

summer the water is hot enough to draw tea or coffee,

cook eggs or even meat, he remarks that "in the hot-

test spring I observed bushes growing, also abundance
of beautiful moss of a deep ^reen colour, and of a veg-

etating appearance ; and what is still more wontfer-

fill, a water insect, larger thati the wood louse, but re-

sembling it in sliape, lives and sports in the heated ele-

ment."

(a} Tlie splendid; discoveries in mathematics by Na-
- viER, NKveTON and others, introduced f/«e scfl/t; and

compass into C'vcrj department of science ; and in con-
sequence, from data so incomplete as scarcely to admit
of any advancement towards correctness, we find labo-

rious calculations.. The following instances of this

state of mind may be noticed, thougii there is a rever-.-

ence due to genius, evefl when its efforts are misdirect-

ed.

Newton considered jtuids to be composed of

spheres that roll over one another; and calculated the

heat of the great cornet of 1680, to be 2000 tim^es hot-

ter than red hot iron. Grev^ ascribed the ffavolir of

stone fruit to the shape. Sweet plumbs and peaches

v.ere spherical; but sour juices .moved round the pro-

late spheriod. Boerhaave's theoi:y of digestion was
entirely mechanical. Borelli calculated the force of
the heart m propelling the arterial tide, to be equal to

t^ie pressure of 180,000 pounds weight. Franklin be-

lieved that tlie particles ofair were tetiuheJrons. The
proximate cause of poisons is referred by medical wri-

ters of the last century to the acute angles of those

substances. Acids and alkalis like two wedges formed

a blunt prism by combining; and oil of vitriol, sheath-

ing its asperities in lime, composed gypsum. Even the

ceons anitnal ailherpd to it, and Jived in a lemperatureapproBtli'

ing !he builinjj heat."
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reVtitily and banenness of soils were ascribed to the

shape of the particles.

Is the reader impatient to"know the connexion be-

tween these remarl^s and the- phice of reference ? it

shall be explained. About the rear I76(), the I'lench

Acade.ny a^ked why the naked hand may be held un-
injured to the bottom of a vessel, while tlje water is

boiling ? and why, when it ceases to boil, the hand will

be burnt? Th^ tl«eory of fluids noticed at page

274, sufficiently' explains this phenomenon ; but an an-

swer appeared in respectablejournalsof the day, which
curiously illustrates the mathematical mania then prev-

alent. It was premised that the particles of heat had
sharp points. When the water boiled, these were di-

rected upwards ; but wiien that process" ceased, the

points turned round, and falling downward through the

bottom of the vessel, stung the hand.

NOTE TO PAGE 96.

After viewing so many works of this unknown race,

and having our curiosity so often excited, it^ is natural

to desire some resting place for the mintf : to adopt
some opinion which obtains the support of probability,

though it iiave not the firmness of historic truth.

"NVe hope no apology for feeling" interested in the
history of this branch of the human family will be re-

(juired. We hope it w ill not be said that such essays are

lutile, and only idle excursions o^ fancy. Every
endeavour to arrange the facts relative to these monu-
menfs in one line, by promoting discussion, will sharp-

en tlie eyes of observation, and lead to further discov-

eries.

On this subject conjecture has already bften busy.

It is not our intention, however, to examine all the tlif-

Jerent opinions ; because to do tliis would require more
ample materials than the sketch by Dr. Duase, and

z 2
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the hiter by C. Atv/ater, which constitute all tli^

works directly relating to these monuments, to which
we have access. To exhibit our own view ; to examine
some remarks of Dr. Robkrtson's ; and to notice the
different hypotheses advocated by these writers, will

fulfil our design.

It is no new opinion that America received her pop-

ulation, before the discovery of Columbus, from three

different points of the old continent. The resem-
blance in stature, features, manners, and language, be-

tween the Esquimaux and the G^^eenlanderSy proves
conclusively that they are branches of the same race ;

and the habits and complexion of the Tartars and of

some North-American Indians, have induced the belief,

that the ancestors (?f the latter crossed at Behring's
Straits. Perhaps their geographical position may fa-

vour this deduction.

Though some tribes en the southern parts of the con-

tinent were found in the same rude state of society

;

\^i others lived in the midst of cities and cultivated

iields, practising the arts of civilized life. All these

v^ere also distinguisliedby different languages ; and in

some remarkable particulars by a diflerence of man-
ners. It is therefore conjectured that these nations*

ought io claim their origin, either from the primitive

settlers on the south shore of the Mediterranean, or

from their colonies in the west of Europe and Africa.

;.Several circumstances render this opinion probable.

The trade winds sweep westward across the Atlantic

through a space of 60 degrees of latitude, carrying ev-

ery thing within their current dh'ectly to the An»erican

coast; and though it commences at a considerable, dis-^

tance from the African shore, the storms on the neigh-

bouring seas would frequently drive the navigator into

that current; neither ought it to be overlooked that the

danger would be greater before the invention of thB

comjpasSi
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fiijitanccs of this kind in modem times liave been
recorded. l^EiiKXAP who suo;Kested or adopted tiiis

opinion, has noticed some wliich we cannot distinctly

recollect; but in the Edinburgh Enc}xlopedia, article

Cannibal, Me find the following

;

In 1797 the slaves of a ship from the coast of Afri-

ca having risen on the crew, twilve of tlie latter leapt

into a boat, and made their escape. On the 38th day,
three still survived, and drifted ashore at Barijadoes.

In 1799, six men in a boat from St. Heleria, lost their
course ; and nearly a month after, five of them, survi-

ving, reached tlie coast of South America.

These are sufficient, to shew the high probability,

tliat soon after the commencement of navigation icitli-

oiit the straits of Gibraltar, vessels with crews and
passengers, would be stranded on the coast of Amer-
ica.

From such, it is^ presumed, the Mexicans and Peru-
vians derived their origin. By arriving in wrecks^
some of the arts and manners of their native land
would be retained j and tiie suggestion, at least is plau--

sible, tliat the former, uninterrupted and undiminished

by warfare, v^cre soon enabled to extend their settle*-

ments rapidly through the fertile regions to the north

and north east.

If we consider in what an early age navigation was
practised, and consequently how soon after that era,

America would receive inhabitants within the Torrid
Zrme, ii will appear proba!ile that the Mexicans were a
great nation, before cither the Tartais or Esquimaux
iirrived on t!ie northern part of this Continent. A
long lapse of ages would be reqnired,^ be^pre

*' The poortlisinherHed outcasts of mau"

would be drivfen through the wilds of Siberia and the

desert regions of Kamschatka. Arriving on the shores

of the Pacific Ocean, some skill in navioation would
be necessary to pass a strait thirty-nme miles in
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width ; ai savages who are compelled to contend wit!

famine would be tardy in nautical improvement. Th(5

American coast is only the border of new deserts

which extend to great distances. In taking this view%

v.e ought to consider the slow increase of populatioii

amongrhalf famished savages ; and the small progress

of the Esquimaux, will enforce the remark.

According to this conjecture, it appears that i\vi

Mexican colonists had advanced into the 43d degree of

north latitude, when they met the wandering bands of

the Tartar race. Unpractised in wai', they found iu

these invaders a formidable enemy ; and the locality of

their employments as husbandmen, would constantly

expose them to attack. Tlie history of our ow^h settle-

ments shows that a martial people, supplied with all the

munitions of war, have suffered immensely in contests

with the same race ; and may explainwhy such exten-

sive fortifications appear from tlie south shores of Oa-
tario to the Pacific Oceair. The manner in which the

Mexican Colonists became extinct, is easily conceived;

The objections to this hypothesis wliich mi^ht arise

on a perusal of the late Dr. Robertson's history of

America, ought to claim our attention. On the subject

of peopling this continent, he remarks, " With respect

to all these systems, it is in vain either to reason or

enquire, because it is impossible to come to any decis-

ion." Now we think this is deciding with less skill than

promptness. We have not discovered that historical

evidence ought to differ very essentially from legal

evidence. We believe that a well connected sem&
of facts, all lending to one point, even without touching

it, is more satisfactory to the mind than the assertions

of a witness, who is biassed by interest or led astray by
imposition ; and whose testimony has no concurring

evidence. We have no design to impair the credit of

history ; but we cannot forget the very slender author-

ities that support some of its most interesting passa-

ges. We find, after collecting accounts of important

transactionH in our own times from eye witnesses,
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much ilisii^rcement. We reflect how vague v. iditional

reports liad become in a lapse of a^^es before the histo-

rian had " turned them to shape." Indeed, the cases
in which conflicting evidence appears, are numerous ;

and if in tiie course of tliis esssy we should encounter
simihir dltticulties, we shall only endeavour, like histo-

rians, to adopt tiie most plausible opinion.

" We lay it down as a certain principle, says Pr-
RoDERTSox, that America was not peopled by any nation
ol the ancient continent which iiad made considerable-

progress in civilization. Even the most cultivated na-

tions of America, were strangers to many of those sim-
ple inventions whicii were almost coeval with society

Ja otiier parts of the world. From this it is manifest,
that the tribes which originally migrated to America,
came oft* from nations \\-hicii must have been bo less

barbarous than tlieir posterity, at the time when they
were first discovered by Europeans. If ever the use of

iron had been known to the savages of- America, or to

their projenitors ; if ever they had employed a plough,

a loom, or a forge, the utility of these inventions would
have preserved them ; and it is impossible that they

should have been abandoned or forgotten. We may
conclude then, that the Americans sprang from some
people, who were tiiemselves in such an early and un-
iinproved stage of society, as to be unacquainted with

alK those necessary arts, which continued to be
unknown among their posterity wlien first visited by
tiie Spaniai'ds."

These remarks would apply with nwch propriety and
f»rce to a stationary people, or to large numbers, who
quietly migrated in a body; but according to our view

of the manner in which America received its first in-

habitants, the whole of this reasoning becomes nugatory.

Few indeed are the citizens of any country w!io know
how to take iron from the mine and manufacture it into

common utensils ; ant! still rarer is the iiidividual, who
after suffering shipwreck on a foreign cuast,-while lan-

guishing an exile, and roaming in tlie search of daily
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food,—would have courage to explore the desert, tv

disembosom the hidden ore, and to determine on

permanent improvements. If few arts were trans-

planted in America it ouo;ht not to excite our surprise.

The class of people most fikeiy to be stranded would be

sailors and fishermen ; neither ought we to judge of

the arts of their countrymen, from such feeble attempts

as they might make to imitate what tb.ey never had
practised ; and if the skill had been acquired, the ma-
terials must have been wanting. Even if the cultiva-

tor had been tiirown on the shore, his knowledge would

have been unavailing. No plant, the former object of

his culture ; no beast to relieve his labour by pariicipa-

tion ; no implement to subdue the soil,—the agriculture

of his country could onl}^ be remembered, not prac-

tised.

Let it not be said, that if mariners from the Medi-
terranean had been stranded on the shores of America,

letters would have been introduced. Learning was
not generally diffused among the sailors of ancient

tim.es. Dressed skins and the leaves of the Papyrus^

were so valuable in Greece, that bleached bones from

iAie fields have been used as a substitute ; nor has Na-
ture disclosed materials for books to tiie wanderer in

the desert. The aversion of savages to literature is

well known, and difficult to overcome ; and the re-

tention of the unwdeldy alphabet of China, notwith-
"

standing the opportunities of the inhabitants to acquire

a better, will illustrate these observations. Indeed the

imperious demands for food, for clothing, and lor safety,,

would, supersede other considerations, even with tne;,

scholar, andensiross all the faculties of his mind.

But these remarks acquire additional force when we re-

flect on the wretched condition of some who have floated-

across the Atlantic. Every article of food has been
devoured. Every feeling of humanity has been sti-

fled by continual suffering. Neither is this recital the

offspring of fancy :—in both instances which we have
taken from the Encyclopedia, the survivors wereCsnm^*.
bals.
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A remarkable ferocity, induced by this mode of liv-

ing, has prevailed wlicrever it has been adopted. Even
those who were exemplary, became ungovernable ; nt^v

can we be persuaded that any people would ever re-

sort to such food, in the first instance, except in cases of
extremity. Tiie traces of this custom amongst tiie

Smith Sea Islanders, some of whom have been blown
oti' to sea in theircanoes, favour this opinion. Indeed
by referring to such disastrous voyages, new light i^

tlirown on the prevalence of this horrid repast among
the Mexicans ; we are enabled to account for the total
absence of the corn, and the esculent herbs of the

eastern continent ;and we obtain a strong; argument in

favour of their Egyptian or Syrian extraction.

We have suggested that the ancestors of the Mexi-
cans crossed the Atlantic. There is the highest proba-
bility that those Cast-aways were of different nations ;

and though they reached the American coast in succes-
sion ; and though their offspring may have assimilated

into one people, yet something of the manners of those
nations would be retained; and we think such traces

are clearly discoverable in America.

We refer the origin of mounds to the Egyptians.
The first efforts of building pyramids must have been
rude ; such would not long withstand the plough or
the spade ; and if America had been cultivated by
different races of men, most of those which form the
subject of this paper would long since have disappear-
ed. Indeed, very few within the United States will be
left for the inspection of future ages.

The pyramids that now astonish the traveller were
built in the latter ages of Egyptian greatness ; yet no
simular of this fi^re has been found in any nation so

perfect as in Mexico. It is remarkable that the quad-
rangular base ; the surface composed of stones ; and
the platform at the top are preserved in both the Mexi-
can and Egyptian pyramids.

Receding from these countries, the colonists appear
to have substituted the Cone for the Pyramid, and to
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have been satisfied with works of inferior magnituci'

As far as the conquests* and colonies of Sesostris
extended,—and the shores of Greece which received

Cecrops and Inachus,—this forin has prevailed as well as

in the regions to the north and north eastward of Mex-
ico; and it is probable that the mounds in the British

Islands ought to be ascribed to some branch of the same
race. The Phencecians were early acquainted with

those shoresi

The custom of raising tumuli roun * the Urns of
tlxsir heroes, was only practised by the Greeks in the
riider ages. That this was practised,]\owe\er, we have
the evidence of Homer. Thus the shade of Elpe-
-nor is represented speaking to Ulysses :—

\Vi(il my arms
-(What artrts sb'erl left)'burn me^ and raise

. A kintl rnemorial of me on the coast,

Heapi higk with earth ; that an unhappy raan
May yet enjoy an unforgotten name.

•'Thus do at my request ; and on my hill

i- ''FMitreal, plant the oar with wbch I^rowed."

—

Cowper.

Again, in a succeeding book of the Odyssey, Ulys-
ses saySj

«' the dead consumed, and \^i(h (he dead his arnis,
JVeheapt his tomb ; and the sepulchral post
Erecting, fixed his shapely oar aloft."

, The shade of Achilles is also represented speaking
^0 Agamemnon :— .

' " Thou "shouldst ha\e perished full 6f honor, BlI
Of royally, at Troy ; so all the Greeks

, Had raised thy tomb. '''—In.

Other remarkable customs have . obtained on botk
Bides of the Atlantic. We are aware that " two tribes

" * The Scythians as far as the Tanais, Armenia and Cappado-
cta were conquered. He 'left a colony in (he ancient king-
dom of Colchos, situate to (he east of the Black sea, where tlie

5igypt»an cuslonas and manners have been ever since re(ained.'*

R0LLIN>
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placeJ in two remote regions of the globe, living in

climates of the same temperature, existing in the same
state, and resembling eacli other in the degree of their

improvement, must feel the same wants, and exert the

same endeavours to supply them."* But in proportion

to the number of opinions respecting supernatural

powers, and the rites of propitiation observed amon^t
the nations of tlie earth, will be tiie probability that

tliose who have had no communication will not agree ;

and the chance for this discordance will be increased in

rites of " arbitrary institution," and more especially in

such as are not founded on our sympathies, but abhor-

rent to our nature.

To support the opinion that a Syrian custom was
received and adopted in Mexico, it is not necessary to

believe it introduced by the founders of that empire.

The fretjuent relapses of the Israelites into idolatry,

prove with what facility an i;^norant people a^ any pe-

riod may receive the most debasing superstitions. In
the latter ages of the Jewish monarchy, even human
sacrifices became frequent. Neither are we left in

doubt wiience these horrid rites v/ere derived. The
sacred historian expressly declares tiiat the Jews
"went after the heathen v/ho were round about them ;

and caused their sons and their daughters to pass

through the fire." 2 Kings, xvii. 15. 17. The same
abominations were introduced at Carth^e. The proh-

abilitii that some of tiie natives of that city were
thrown on the coast of America, we consider to be ful-

ly established ; and the description of those inurder-

OHS sacrifices will support this opinion.

" The aspect of sperstitioa in Mexico, says Dr. Ro-
bertson, was gloomy and atrocious. Its divinities were
clothed with terror, and delighted in vengeance.—Of
all ofterlngs, human sacrifices were deemed tiie most
acceptable.—Torquemada extravagantly asserts, that

twenty thousand children, exclusive of otlier victims,

• Robertson's History of America.

2 A
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•were slaughtered annually.—But B. de las Casas de-
clares that the Mexicans never sacrificed more tlian

fifty or a hundred persons in a year. B. Daz del Cas-
tillo, however, relates that an enquiry having been made,
it was found that about two thousand five hundred were
-sacrificed every year in Mexico."

We will now compare this with RoUin's account of
the Carthap;inian3. "The second Deity particularly
adored by them, and in whose honor human sacrifices
were oflerod, was Saturn, known in Scripture by the
jiame of ^doloch ; and this worship passed from Tyre
toCaithagG.—Mothers made itanierit, and a part of
iheir religion, to view this barbarous spectacle with dry
eyes, and wittiout so much as a groan ; and if a tear or a
sigh stole from them, the sacrifice was deemed less accent-
able to the deity, and all the eflfects of it were lost. The
Cartliaginians retained tliis barbaraus custom till the
ruin of their city, (and it appeal's from Tertuliian that
it prevailed in Africa long after.) In times of pesti-
lence they used to sacrifice a great number of children
to their gods.—At the tim€ that Agathocles was just
going to besiege Carthag<>, its inhabitants seeino- tjie
extremity to which they were reduced, impute'S all
their misfortunes to the just anper of Saturn, because
tliat instead of offering up children nobly born who
vv'cre usually sacrificed to him, he had been fraudulent-
ly put off with the children of slaves and foreigners.
To atone fur tliis crime, two hundred children of the
best families were sacrificed to Saturn ; besides which
upwards of two hundred citizens from a sense of
guilt of this pretended crime, sacrificed them-
selves."

The resemblance In the manner of performino- these
sacrifices in two countries separated by a wide^ccean
IS very remarkable. " Tlie Great Temple of Mexico'
says Br. Robertson, was a solid mass of earth of a
.square form. It terminated in a quadrangle of about
tairty teet, where were placed a shrine of the Deity
and two altai's en which the victims were sacrifi-cd "-—
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"They have built the hi^h jjlaces of Topliet, says tlic

Propliet, which is in the valley of the son of Hinno;n, to

burn their sons and their (lau;»hters in the fire." Rites
so detestable, ajid altars so similarly constructed, were
surely derived iVoni the same people.

It will agree with our views of this subject to find

other superstitions of the eastern nations in other

parts of Amerii.a. We have tliereforc examined the

history of the Peruvians. The same historian whom
we have so frequently quoted, observes, that " The
>Siin as the great source of li'i;ht, of joy and fertility in

the creation attracted this principal homage. The Moon
and Stars as co-operating with him w<*re entitled to sec-

ondary honors.—One part of the land, capable of culti-

vation, was consecrated to the Sun ; and whatever it pro-

duced was applied towards the erection of temples, and
furnished what was necessary towards celebrating tlia

public rites of religion. The temple of Pachacamac
together with a palace of the Inca, and a fortress were
so connected together, as to fonn one great structure

above half a league in circuit.-'

It ought not to be expected that the Peruvians with-

out a knowled«;e of iron could produce a temple equal
to those of Balbcc or Palmyra. It is remarkable, how-
ever, that the worsliip of the Sun should be only known
in one district of *ij.ifl and amongst three nations of-

the Vf'cstern Continent* After describing the religion

of the Natchez, Dr. Robertson remarks ;
—" Tlie an-

cient Persiiins, a people far superior in every respect

to that rude tribe whose rites I am describing, founded
their religious system on similar principles ; aiul es-

tiiblished a form of public worsliip, less gross and excep-
tionable than that of any people destitute of guidance
Aom revelation. This surprising^ coincidence In senti-

ment, beticeeri two nations in such different states of
inijjrovenwnt, is one of the mamj sln/^-ular and uhac-

countabh circumstances which occur in the history of
Human affairs/^
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We have already shewn that this historian, by dedue-
tions manifestly erroneous, had debarred himself from
the explication of this extraordinary fact. To us, it

proves that those rites were derived from the Mediter-
lanean.

" In Bogota, the sun and moon were also the chief
object of veneration. Their sy&teni of religion was
more regular and complete, though less pure than that
of the J\*atchex. They had temples, altars, priests,

sacrifices, and that long train of ceremonies, which
superstition introduces wherever she has fully establish-

ed her don'iinion over the minds of men. But the rites

of their worship were cruel and bloody—they offered

human sacrifices."*

It is worthy of notice that the same strange mixture
of idolatry prevailed amongst the Israelites in the reign
of Hoshea :

—" They worshipped all the host of Hea-
ven, and caused their stfns and daughters to pass
through the fire. 2 Kings, xvii. Manasseh, King of
Judah, adopted the same practices. The people, who
were sent by the Assyrians to inhabit the land after the
captivity of Israel, added the Jewish worship to their
former idolatries ; and the sacred liistorian remarks
*• that the Sephai'vites burnt their children in fire to the

gods of Sepharvain," yet " feared the Lord." 2 Kings
xvii. 31.

The worship of the celestial luminaries was very
prevalent in Judea a short time before t'ae capti^-ity.

On the accession of Josiah to the throne, " he put down
the idolatrous priests—that burnt incense to the sim,

and to t>. a woo??, and to the planets, and to all the host

of Heaven. And iie took away tiie horses that the

Kings of Judah had given to the sun, and burnt the

chariots of the swn with fire" 2 Kings xxiii. 6. 11.

The declarations of Jeremiah also show the extent of

this idolatry. " At that time, saith the Lord, they shall

bring out t\\e bones of the Kings of Judah, and the

'^ Roberlson's HUt. Amer.
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bones of the princes, and the bones of the priests, and

the bones o( the prophets, aud the bones of the inhabi-

tants of JoruKalem,'out of their jiraves : and tliey shall

spread them before the suu, and the hiooh, and all tha

host of //ertLv«, wliom theyliave loved, and vvliom tliey

have served, and after whom tliey have vvalk(Ml, and

whom they liave souji;ht, and whom they liave w jrship-

ped." Jer. viii.

With the prevalence of this religion will be tlic

jirobability that some of its votaries, in the manner
already suggested, had been thrown on the coast ot

America ; and tiie similar appearances of t!iis idolatry

on both continents justifies the opinion.

The structure of the Mexican aqueducts leads the

imasination at once to the sliores of the Mediterranean.

" The ostentation witii which the grandeur of Mon-
tezuma was displayed, whenever he permitted his sub-

jects to behold him, seems to resemble the magnificence

of the ancient monarchies of Asia." Dr. Robertson,

from whom this remark is taken, had determined neither
" to reason nor enquire." We consider it au oft'er-

ins; at the shrine of truth, and receive it as an evidence

favourable to our view.

In ^lexico the boors or peasants were attached to

the soiL Nothing like tliis can be found among the

free salvages of the north ; and furnishes a conclusive

argument against the arrival of this order by the way of
Behring-s straits.

It will be proper to obviate an objection which might
a"ise from the common accounts of the ^lnvaryi•lg colour
anions; the aboriginal Ameiicans ; because the olfspring

of diiferent nations would be expected to retain some
corresponding traces of complexion. For this attempt,
however, some apology will be necessary. We regret
that neither time nor means has favoured our research-

es on this subject to the extent that it merits ; although
our enquiries have satisfied us of the fallacy of that
opinion.

2 A 2
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Of the uniform copper colour of the Indians, Dr*
Williams remarks in his history of Vermont:—"It
has been customary to write in this language, but we
are far from being certain ^that it is either accurate or

proper. It has been taken for granted, but it has never

been examined, whether the Indian colour is the same
in every part of America. * On the north west part of

our continent the complexion of the Indians is lighter

than that of the southern Indians, and some of tne wo-
men have rosy cheeks.'* Of the Indians of Paragua
we have this account :

* They are generally ofan olive

compleccion, some darker, some lighter, and some as

white as the Spaniards.''^ " The inhabitants of Boroa,

SQ.J the Edinburgh Encyclopedists, a tribe in tlie heart

of Araucania arewhite ; and in their features and com-
plexion little inferiorto the northern Europeans."-BAu-
TRAM asserts that " the Cherokees are by far the largest

race of men Iliave seen ; their complexion lighter and
somewhat of the olive cast, especially the adults ; and

some of their young women are nearly as fair and

hlooming as European women.'''—Le Raye says " The
lilandans and Gross-Ventres are of the lightest com-

plexion and are the largest Indians on the Missouri. Their

hair inclines to a chestnut colour, and in some instances

has a slight curl." Of the Flat Heads, he says, "their

skin is an olive colour.
^^—" There are some of the

aboriginal Cherokees who have never used any partic-

ular c^re to guard their faces from the action of the

sun, who have good complea'ions.''^ R. J Meigs, sen'r.

From M'Kenzie's Travels, we collected the follow-

ing notices

:

"^ As far as we could discover through the coat of

dirt and grease, [the Dog Ribbed and Slave Indians] are-

of a fairer complexion, than the generality of Indians

who are natives of a warmer climate." Tlie complexion

of the Rocky Mountain Indians was '^astimrthy yel-

loiv.''^ A woman from the coast had " an oblong face

and grey eyes." The Neguia Dinais " h^d fab^er

• Morse.
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iromp?ex-ions, or rather were more cleanlj than any of
the natives we had seen. Their eyes thoujijh keen and
sharp are not of that dark colour so generally observed
in the various tribes of Indians ; they were on the
contrary of a grey hue with a tinge of redP The
complexion of the Indians on the river which discharg-
es into M'Keszie's Outlet " is between the olive and
the copper, having small grey eyes with a tinge of red.
The hair is a dark brown inclining to blacfc.*^ At
Fort Harrison we saw Indians of a dark olive colour ;

and M. Birkbeck says, " Their complexion is various ;,

some dark, others not so swarthy as myself; but I saw
none of the copper colour I had imagined to be their

universal distinctive character."

In perusing Dr. Robertson's History of America, we
are pleased with the beauties of his style ; we admire
the ingenuity of his deductions ; and we rejoice at the

evidences oi his candour ; but our regret is not unfre-

quently excited at discoveries, that he had not raised

his head above the mists of that "wretched Pliiloso-

phy" which was so prevalent in Europe during; the last

century, and which has been so ably exposed by tlie

late President Jeffersox. In that history, the abori-

gines are described as beardless by nature. Few of our

readers, indeed, will require any proof in opposition to

this assertion ; and consequently tjierr peculiarity as a

race, will not be brought against our hypothesis ; yet to

such cloistered sages as are not released from that

prejudice, we submit the following extracts from
M'Kenzie :—" Some of the Chipj>ewyans prefer a

bushy hmrd to a smooth skin." In speaking of the

Dog Ribbed aud Slave Indians, he says, " The beards

of some of the old men were loiig." On the river dis-

charging into M'Kenzie's Outlet, " I gave the Chief a
pair of scissors, whose use I explained to him by
clipping his beard, which was of great length, and to

which he imnxediately applied them." M. Birkbeck,

in speaking of a Shawanee Indian, also says, " This

man exhibits a respectable beard, enough for a Genuan-
ized British officer of dragoons."
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The appearance, yet scarcity of iron is strong evi-

dence tliat it was procured from wrecks on the coast.

• The evidence which we have collected respecting

the languages on the opposite shores of the Atlantic,

is but little, though favourable to our hypothesis. " The
Chilian is in no respect connected with the other Amer-
ican languages, and dilfers essentially in both its words

and construction. With the exception of x, the Chi-

lian alphabet is the same as ihe Latin ; and like the

Latin also, its harmony is injured by the too frequent

recurrence of the letters."

—

Edin. Encyc.

In the same work,, article, Canaries, we find the

following :
" The language of Teneriffe, according to

Mr. Glas has some resemblance to the Peruvian, and
some other American languages."

Having thus shewn the reasons for our opinion, that

America within the Torid Zone, received its aborigi-

nal inhabitants across the Atlantic, we will proceed to

examine the evidence relative to Mexican Colonies

within the United States.

The traditional account of the Mexicans, relative

their origin, tends to prove the correctness of our view.
" Small independent tribes moved in successive migra-

tions from unknov/n regions, towards the nortli and
north west ; and settling in difierent provinces of

Mexico, began to practice the arts of social life."*

The formation of such tribes, w^e would naturally ex:-

pect from the descendants of Cast-aways. We are

also informed that after a lapse of some centuries, a
more civilized people advanced southward from the

border of the Californian Gulf. This tradition has a
remarkable accordance with the retreat of the ancient

inhabitants before the Tartar race ; and the works
which still remain in that country among the ru('est^

savages, prove the evacuation or extinction of a civiliz^-.

ed people.

* Robertson,
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Dr. Drake in his '* Picture of Cincinnati,''^ has the

fbllowing remarks on tliese remains of antiquity : " The
Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico appear to be the north-

ern and southern boundaries of the region containing

these ancient works. M'Kenzie does not mention
them in his voyages and travels to the north west
through the Lakes, [nor across the Rocky Mountains to

the Pacific Ocean] ; but Bartram saw them in various

places in Georgia and Florida. Between the Ohio and
the Gulf they appear to be much fewer than between
that river and the Lakes. As to their north latitude,

43 degrees may perliaps be the limit. On the east

they are bounded by the Alleganies ; on the west

they exter.d to the Pacific Ocean ; but are found

of th? greatest magnitude and grandeur in some of Ike

southern provinces of Mexico. From that country,

indeed, they seem to decrease in size, beauty and regular-

ity, in a ratio correspotuling directly to the distance.^^

This statement, to our apprehension, goes far towards

proving that the ancient inhabitants of the Ohio coun-

try were of the same race as those wMio built the mounds
in Mexico ; and perhaps this inference is not disputed.

But the late Professor Barton held the opinion that

the descendants of that peo^ile degenerated into the

present race of savages. To a notion so repugnant to

all that we know of human kind, we have long felt the

utmfjst reluctance to accede. .It is therefore with much
satisfaction that we copy the following paragraph from

an aathor, who iias s!ied a lustre on American litera-

ture ; and its value is increased by the circumstance

that it was written without any reference to those an-

tiquities.

" Where and when has this transmutation of civili'

zed into savag** life been realized ? Wh€re are the

cin-onicles from which the history of it is extracted ? Is

there extant a v./lume, either sacred or prophane, in

whicli we find the event su'jstantiilly recorded ? We
believc' we may defy contradiction in replying that

there is not. \Ve have, ourselves, often conversed with
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the most enlightened and observant travellers, and not'

infrequently looked into history, ancient and modern,
universal and local, civil and milifary— the annals of

the early as well as the middle and declining periods

of nations : yet never through any channel, has such

a fact as the foregoing been presented to our notice.

We have never observed, read, or heard of a single

instance where a people once civilized, have either

become themselves absolutely savage, or planted remote
countries with savage colonies. Nor does it comport
with our ideas of the principles of human nature, and of

the springs ot human actions, to admit that such ah
event has ever taken place.

" Through the medium of history have we seen na-

tions gradually emerging from the degradation- and
wretchedness of savage, to the dignity and comforts of

civilized life ; but we fearlessly challenge the whole
records of nature to show us the picture completely,

reversed."

The remarks of Dr. TIgbertsgn, are equally pointed

and conclusive. "Although the elegant and reSned-

arts may decline, or perish, amidst the violent shocks

of those revolutions and disasters to which nations are

exposed^, ffte necessary arts of life, ivheii once they have
been introduced among any p.eople, are never lost.

None of the vicissitudes in human affairs affect these,

and they-continue to be jjractised as long as the race-

of man exists."

C. Atwater also judiciously remarks, that " these

ancient works are not found east of the Allegany

Mountains ; but the Indians were not only found on

tiiat side of those mountains, but were as much more

numerous along the very shore of the Atlantic Ocean,

in proportion to their settlements back from the sea, a&v

our present population is now. If those inhabiting-

tlie sea coast were the same kind of people, why did-

they not raise forts and mounds similar to ours ?"

la '' tJie Picture of Cincinnati,^Hh^vQ is much to-
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mdmireund approve; antl our respect for the ai;t'u')r is

•lieightene<l by* liis exemplary niotlesty. We believe,

however, that in advocating the opinion of tlic late Dr.

Barton, he has been betrayed into error.

In the concluding paragraph on these antiquities, wc
find the following remark :-" Several fticts have appear-

ed in its support. Of these, the only one which J slmtt

mention, is tne existence, in the lar^e ir»ounds, of frag-

ments of earthen Avare, winch have in their coinpositi<>n

a perfect identity with that fabricated since tlie discov-

ery of America, even up to the present time, by many
of the tribes low on the Mississippi."

But wc feel confident tiiat the v^^eightof tliis evidence
Avill be trifling on a strict and candid examination. It

will scarcely be asserted tliat barbarians learn nothing

of the people whom they subdue. That they should

not perceive the advantage of the fine arts, is not sur-

prising; but the convenieiice of vessels for culinary

purposes must be obvious to the greatest savage. At
the same time tliat the coiujuerors of tlie ancient race

became possessed of such vessels, tj-.ey would also

obtain possession of the manufacturers ; and from tlie

general custom of taking prisoner's among the North-
American tribes, we have no good reason to believe

that this art would remain unknown. In the strong

and impressive language of Dr. Robertson, we tiiere-

fore repeat, " the necessary arts of life ai-e never lost.')

Probably to show the gradual declension of the an-
cient inhabitants. Dr. Drakk has attempted "to distin-

guish the remains which are termed ancient from tliose

which are eviderdly 7110^0*7?," and after an enumera-
tion of many relics he adds: "The remaining works of
a modern date, are stone and sometimes earthen tumu-
li ; which are distinguishable from the ancient hi/ tJieir

dl-niiyiutive size ; and/rom being disconnected iv'itli any
extensive fortifications, or other remains."

The ingenious Auth.or, wc are persuaded, will admit
on reconsiderin;:; tiie subject, that the last sentence
contains no just characteristic for a separate classifica-
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tion. He well knows tliat no animal or vegetable would
be referred to another species because it happened not

to attain the common slzt . There could be no necessity

that the ancients should tinish every work which tliey

began on a large scale ; and indeed there is reason to

believe from the appearance* of these remains, that ma-

ny of their colonies were destroyed when their fortifi-

cations were in a progressive state.

The hypothesis ol C. Atwater, as detailed in his

letter to the President next demands our attention. It

was written for publication, and received that honour

through the hands of Dr. Mitchell.

"My opinion is, that the people who built our forts,

migrated from hence to the Mexican Gulph, crossed it,

and were the first settlers of the West Indian Isles,

and the whole of South America—that our Indians

came here long before them, crossed the Alleganies, and
settled all along the Atlantic coast in the present Uni-
teil States ; that when at a far later period those who
erected our old forts come here [hither] they were
pressed upon every side by the first settlers—that find-

ing the navigable waters all leading south, few or no
inhabitants to oppose their going in that direction—find-

ing also the climate much milder, the soil generally

better, and of course the greater ease in supporting

themselves, they followed the water courses downward
and settled themselves in Mexico and Peru long before

Columbus found their posterity in these countries."

The first idea tliat presents, on considering this sup-

position, is the improbability.

It is improbable that Tartars from Behring's Straits

first located themselves on the maritime coast of the

United States, l^rom tlie remoteness of the two po-

sitions, it is entirely unsupported by the doctrine of

* The Fortification which is situate on the hill south of Au-
burn, for instance, was not completed; for between the finisheJ

par(s of this ditch and bank, there are sp«»ces of several rods,

which are too wide for gate-ways.
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chances ; and the objection is strengthened when wd re-

flect, that not only the Chippewan Mountains were in-

terposed, but also the whole range of AllcgMnios. Their
prcililection for a south-east course is unaccounted for,

and must have been remarkable if neither mountains
nor rivers could turnthotn a^ide.

It is improbable t!iat a people retaining any vestige of

civilization, would arrive in the Ohio country by the

way of Kanisciiatka. If the tribe had started with any
kiiowleJgeof agriculture, it would have become extinctm
the course of such perpetual wanderings ; for without

any iiMed object in view, we cannot be persuaded that

this journey would be accomplished m one age.

It is improbable that McxicD was originally pe;)pled

from the Ohio. Tiie chance for wanderers from Beh-
ring's straits to reacli the former country, is greaiei*

than tolocatc themselves on tlie eastern branches of the

Mississippi. The assertion of Dr. Drake, that the

mounds " (hcrease in size, becmv/ and regularity in a
ratio correspond inj^' directb/ to the distance from Mex-
ico,^^ proves, we think, that that was the mother country

of this race. Other considerations compel ws to with-

hold our assent. The head of a Peccary* has been

found in a salt petre cave in Kentucky ; and as this

i|uadruped is peculiar to Zvlexico, its appearance in th;.t

cavern, according to the hj^pothesis under review, is

anomalous and inexplicable, for the current of emigra-

tion had an opposite course; but the fact is easily ex-

plained, if a Mexican colony were once inhabitants of

the Ohio country ; and, indeed, we consider this dis-

covery as a strong proof of the correctness of our hy-

pothesis.

Other view-* have also a bearlns; against that conjec-

ture. It has been staled, tliat Indian corn is only indi-

{^enous to South America. I have not learned the facta

on which this opinion is founded ; but as it has been

advanced without any reference to this discussion ; and

"The Mexican II62

—

Picture cf Cindnnali, p. 67.

2iJ
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. as this plant has never been found growing indigenous-

ly in the United States, it merits consideration. As-
suming it therefore as a fact, the deduction will be
clear, that this grain could only have beenbrouglit hith-

er bj a people migrating nothward ; and the change must
have been gradual, like the advancing of a colony. A
long lapse of years would be necessary to produce
that accommodation io climate which has been eifected

in this plant. In South Carolina, 190 days are requir-

ed for its growth and perfection ; in New York, its

vegetation is completed jji ninety-six days. Ht)W the

Tartar race came to cultivate it, inrolves no diffi-

culty. Their women performed all the labours of the

field, and their female prisoners would be acquainted
with its value and its culture. In this manner we pre-

t^jume, it spread to the eastward beyond the limits of the

^lexican colonies ; and has continued a prime object of

attention, long after their empire became extinct.

The fortifications at Circleville, and at other places,

evince a population, not only too numerous to be suppli-

ed with food from the forest, but too laborious to be

ejignged in suck uncertain pursuits ; and on M'hat did

they subsist ? becomes the question. Nothing of this

pai't of tlieir history is known. None of our indige-

nous vegetables seem well adapted to supply their

Avants ; and as tlie regions which tliey inhabited, were
all favourable to the production of Indian corn, it is no
improbable conjecture that this grain was their staff' of

life.

It lias been suggested that the mounds near the Don were
built by the Scythians ; and that the same race extend-
ing their settlements by the way of Behrings straits,

built the mounds in Mexico. But we have not learned

tiiat mounds have been discovered in the north eastern

parts of Asia, nor in any part of America northward of

California, though we have read the reports of some
travellers through these countries. We must therefore

be allowed to doubt. In this state of mind we consid-

er it utterly improbable, that any people would leave
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the banks of the Don, traverse the whole extent of

Siberia and Kamschatka, cross I>ehring\s straits, explore

the western coast of America, continunlly pursued by
famine, and arrive in California, in suHirient numbera
to retain tlieir ori;iiiial manners, and to undertake liio.

construction of nioutuls. What couM ensure tlic per-

fonnance ofsuch an expedition ? Neitlier the oppressor,

nor the avenger, would continue the pursuit lo such

distances. A knowledge of that remo'c clime could

rot have reached tiiem ; grievous privations would
meet tliem at the outset ; and new modes of living

must be adopted. The supply of bread would fail in

the wilderness—the milk of ilioir !\crds and the cov-

ering of their flocks must be relinquished

—

iae mother
and the child constrained to traverse the desert on
foot,—and in every district, the task of procuring subsist-

ence would occasion long delay's. Tlie peopling ofdes-

crt countries) in all ages must have been forced,

as in a roliing Hood}
Wave urires wave.

*^*Dr. Robertson's argument respectingthe savaire-

ness of those people whose progeny populated Ameii-

ca before the arrival of Europeans, is a curious instanc-c

of tho fallacy thatm«?/ attend logical deductions. " If

ever the use of iron had been known to the savages of

America, or to their progenitors, says th^ historian, it is

imjjossihle that it should have been abandoned or for-

gotten." He believed, however, that these sava-

ges were the descendants of Noah. He must have be-

lieved, also, that Noah used iron in constructii.g the

Ark, for he remarks " the inability of the Peruviai s

to work in wood ;" but the inconsistency which these

premises involve, is evident.

Since the foregoing essay was written, we have ob-
tained, for the first time, the perusal of Clarke's I'l-av-

els in linssia. The subjoined paragraphs are copied

from that work.

" Tiiroughout the whole of this country [South of.
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Russia] are seen dispersed over immense plain.6,

mounds of earth covered with a line turf, the sepul-

chres of the ancient world, common to almost every

habitable country. If there exists any thing of former

times, which may afford monuments of antedeluvian

manners, it is this mode of burial. They seem to mark
t!ie progress of population in the first ages after the

dis'persion ; rising wherever the posterity of Noah
came,—whether in the form of a mound in Scandina-

via and Russia; a harrow in England; a cairn in

Wales, Scotland and Ireland ; or those heaps which

the modern Greeks and Turks call tepe ; or lastly, in

the more artiiicial sliape of a pyramid in Egypt,—they

had all universally the same origin. They present the

simplest and sublimest monument which any genera-

tion could raise over the bodies of their progenitors ;

calculated for almost endless duration, and speaking a

lan'>uage more impressive than the most studied epi-

taph upon Parian marble.*'

" In low fiat countnes, where there were no moun-
tains nor hills, they raised artificial ascents for their al-

tars. But sacrifices were offered upon the sepulchres

of their dead, as upon altars."

" From periods the most remote, —from those distant

ao;es, when the Milesian settlements were first estab-

lished upon tlie coast of the Euxine, a trade with the

inhabitants of the country, which extended even to the

Palus Moiotis and the mouth of the Tanais, had been

carried on ; and, it is perhaps, to those early colonies of
G-reece that we may attribute most of the surpHsing

sepulchral monuments, found on either hide of tha Cim-

mtn'ian Bosphorus,'^

" The size, grandeur, aud riches of these [tumuli]

on the European and Asiatic sides of the Cimmerian

Strait?, excite astonishing ideas of the wealth and pow-

er of the people by whom they were constructed ; and

in the view uf labour so prodigious, as well as of ex-

penditure so enormous, for the purpose of inhuming" a

single body, customs and superstitions are m.anifest
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ivhich illustrate the oi'igia of the Pyramids of Egypt,

the caverns of Elephanta, and the first temples of the

ancient world. In memory of " the mighty dead^' long

before there were any such edifices as temples, the

simple sejmlchral heap was raised, and it became the al-

tar upon which sacrifices were ofiered. Hence the

most ancient heathen structures for offerings to the

crods were always built upon tombs, or in their imsnedi-

ate vicinity. The discussion which has been founded

on the question, whether the Egyptian Pyramids were

tombs or temples, seems altogether nugatory,-being-

one,they were necessarily the other.'*

**It seems to have been the custom, of the age in which:

these heaps were raised, to bring stones or parceh of
earth, from all j^arts of the countnj to the tomb of a

deceased sovereign or near relative^

Persons disposed to visit ancient fortifications, may
find remains at the following places :—

1. About two miles southeasterly from Aurora. A
triangular area of one or two acres, is protected on two

sides by precipitous banks ; and on tne other by two

ditches. ' Bones of animals and fragments of ancient

earthen ware are found in beds of ashes.

2. On the hill south of Auburn. Also, a circular

ditch, enclosing about two acres, 1 1-4 miles N. N. E.

of Auburn. The oidy opcningor gate-way appears in

the side adjacent to a^spring, and is formed by e xtend ^

ing one end of the ditch beyond the other. Th is sim-

ple contrivance, rendered such mounds as those of Cir-

cleville unnecessary. No vestige of iron has been dis-

covered , though fragments of earthen ware are numer-

ous.

S. On the west side of the Seneca river, N. W. from

Montezuma. On the cast shore near this village, a

small mound appears.-

4. We also learn that considerable fortifications are

visible near Black river, between Brownsville and L«
Ray. 2 B :2
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NOTE TO r»AGE 128.

Ceilings in the Oliio country frequently separate from

the laths^ and fall. To prevent this failure is an object

ot importance^ thoitgh it has been much neglected.

Pcrliaps it has not been well understood.

Clay %vith ^vater forms a paste, and the mass hardens

as the' moisture is absorbed by the atmosphere. This

process will continue until the equilibrium be restored :

m other words, till the clay and air possess equal de-

greeR ot humidity. But, unlike lime which absorbs car-

bonic acid and tlien hardens into stone, clay undergoes

no material change ; and except when its cohesion i& in-

creased by high degrees of heat, remains always sus-

ceptible of being reduced to the same ductile state by the

simple addition of \vater. When, therefore* the roof,

the weather boarding, or the floor above the ceiling ad-

mits moisture between the latiis and the mortal:, the

latter will fall by its own weight.

Plasterers, who consult their own convenience more
than the welfare of their employers, prefer a portion of

clay in the mortar, because in the application, it is more
adhesive than pure lime and sand ; but those who buiW
for posterity will firmly reject such practices.

Pit sand commonly contains a portion of clay. Even
this ought to be separated ; and by taking a hint from

the process of nature in creeks and rivers, it may b«

easily effected. A box of boards sufficiently large,

should be placed under a spout of water, and then part-

ly filled with the material to be cleansed. Continual ag-

itation by means of a broad hoe or shovel, will load the

stream with fine earth, and in a few minutes the pure

sand will settle to the bottom.

Too much quicklime is generally used in mortar ;

and on this point science and experiment agree. This

ino-redient is only soluble in 500 times its weight of

water ; all that is dissolved soon hardens into stone,

uiid all that is not dissolved acquires the state of chalk.
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This substance interposed will consequently weaken
the cement. Mortar composed of only one eighth or
one tenth of lime has proved to be the best that we
have examined, though the workmen complain that it

crumbles.

Agieeably to this statement, it is evident that fine
sand will be better than coarse ; because the larger
interstices of tlie latter will not be tilled with so small
a quantity of lime. But as coarse sand has been com-
monly found more pure, it has usually been employed
on the outside of buildings ; and a reference to such
facts may occasion some doubts, but I have seen no
mortar so hard as some composed of the finest clean
quick-sand.

NOTE TO PAGE 140.

*' The green parroquet with a yellow crown, a spe-
cies of parrot, is very common. It has a harsh unpleas-
ant note, and although easily tamed, it cannot be taught
to imitate the human voice. The habits of these birds
in some respects, are singular. They are always seen
in flocks, which retire at night into hollow trees, where
they suspend themselves bij their bills. These birds al-

so retreat to hollow trees in winter. There have been
found, after a severe winter, prodigious numbers in a
large tree, filling the whole cavity, where they had per-
ished by the severity of the cold."

—

Topographical
descripHon of the State of Ohio, Sfc.
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SUPPLEMENT.

The interesting communication which follows, was-

received from one of our most distinguished citizens*

To the merchant it must be valuable ; but no friend to

his country can be indifferent to the advancement of
commerce, population and industiy.

JSxtract of a Letterfrom Detroit, 8th July, 1818.

"In conformity to my promise, enclosed is an oflScial

statement from the Collector's Office in this place, in

relation to your queries.

"At Buffalo I was fortunate in finding Capt. Butler,
on liis way to open Grand river, where a company is

formed for that purpose. Cupt. Butler has made
himself celebrated by opening eight bars from Middle-
town to Hartford, on Connecticut river, so as to admit
the free passage of nine feet instead of five feet water.

His plan is novel, simple, cheap and eftectual. It is

merely to drive in piles over a sand bar, from tlie op-

posite sides ; to leave a sufficient opening, and then fill

in brush. The first freshet settles t!ie sand amonjg it,

80 as to form a complete beach, and bv the pressure of
tl-ie water through the passages, a permanent channel
is forced open.

"At Buffalo, the obstacles are easily removed, and a
good hai'bour and basin may be formed for about 25
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or 30,000 dollars. About 600 feet from the shore, we
found sand, and 10 1-2 feet water ; at 1463 feet, 18 1-2

feet water ; the last 900 feet clay, and good anchorage.

Within the creek, abundance of water, and room enough

for the British navy.

"At Dunkirk, 45 miles west of Buffalo, we found a

spacious bay, with two channels leading into it: the

one on the west, 12 feet water ; on the east,^ 10 feet.

In front of the bay, Nature has formed a barrier of flat

rocks about 50 feet wide, but unfortunately it is about

fourfeet below the surface of the lake. It is in the

bands of wealthy men in Albany, who have erected an

expensive pier within the bay, and have laid out a

town. They contemplate pilins; stones on the rock in

front. Should tbis be successful, an excellent harbour

will be formed.

From Buffalo to Dunkirk, is 45 miles.

Dunkirk to Erie, 45
. Erie to Grand river, 75

Grand river to Cleveland 30—195

"At Grand river, the bar will be effectually removed,

and a good harbour formed, (the first on lake Erie) du-

ring this month, as Butter is there with a large force,

and pressing it with vigour.

" At Cleveland, 30 miles above Grand river, a bai-

across the entrance (as usual,) is the only obstacle to a
good harbour ; as there are from 18 to 25 feet water,

five miles up, we started them to goon immediately.

"A light house is now erecting at Buffalo, and another

at Erie. In conclusiop, as the steam boat is on the

point of starting on this lake— the li^ht houses erect-

ing—harbours forming-and the lake more free of shoals

and rocks than any other navigation of a given extent,

—a great change is on the point of taking place."
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" The vessels belonging to the districts of Buftalo,
,

Presqu Isle and Detroit, are employed principally in„

the transportation of goods from Buffalo to Detroit,

Mackinaw, and other places above this place. Those
vessels owned in Sandusky and Cleveland are employ-

ed in.transporting the produce of the State of Ohio to

Detroit ; and, also, for the supply of the several mil-

itary posts on the Upper Lakes. In return voyages,

they are generally laden with fish, peltries, cider anci

apples. Foreign importations are seldom brought in

vessels of considerable size; as, from the facility of

communication, it is more convenient to bring them in

small boats, canoes, &c.— and they consist principally

of goods suitable to the Indian trade, as blue and scar-

let cloths, handkerchiefs, shawls, blankets and trink-

ets.

" The exports to foreign ports, consist principally of

beef, in droves and salted, better, pork, cabinet wares,

and salt.—During the year beginning the 1st of April,

1817, and ending^ 31st of March, 1818, were exported
to Cana<la 344 harned cattle, value S4420.~219 bar-

rels oi fioiir, value S2541.— 10 barrels of po?7r, value
.^250.—] 10 barrels of salt, value |'806.—30 firkins oi
butter, value ^481.— 19 cwt. of tallow, value $475.—
20 cwt. of lard value |g458.—1049 bushels of corj^

\alue ,^5537.— lS4€8/zi?:s, value §134, with some arti-

cles of less, value. Total, .$11370.

"The imports of foreign goods duringthe same periooj

coni;isting of articles suitable to ike ladian trade, iron

and spirits, amounted to ^'12255.

" During the.sam.eperiodi,t:here were exportedito other

American ports, 870 barrels o^ fish, value §8700.

—

556 barrels of cider, value $2680.-230, barrels of
apples, value $575.— 1378 packs of furs, value

$110240. Total, |'122195.

" During the same period, there were imported from
other American ports, 837 barrels of whiskey, value

^28458—1072 barrels iA flour, value ^'8576.-^423.
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firkins of butter, value $3867.-373 firkins of lard,

value $2984.-683 barrels of pork, value $17075.—

273 barrels of heef, value $5460. Total, 66420.

" It will be observed that the importation of foreign

goods by our merchants, from New-York and Boston,

is omitted, as no reasonable data can be found, on which

to estimate their value ; but certain it is, that they far

exceed t!ie value of exports to those places, leaving a

great balance against this place—which balance is made

up by the disbursements to the troops • stationed at

this and other posts witiiin this territory, and by dis-

bursements in the Indian department. And it will

naturally occur, that the sjreat importation of Ameri-

can produce, is also, chiefly intended for those depart-

ments. The sale of the public lands, and the conse-

quent increase ef population, will of course enhance

the demand for provisions. Until such time as the coun-

try can depend upon its own resources, which will

probably be many years. Meanwhile the orchards and

fisheries of this country, will greatly contribute to-

wards repairing the balance which would otherwise

appear against tl>e Territory."

. Commerce and J>>l*avigation of Cayuga Lake.

The: statement which follows was obliginsly fur-

nislied by S. Williams, Merchant, of Union Springs.

" In the last six years there have been launched on

Cayuga lake, seven schooners, carrying fro'.u fifty to

eighty five tons. Five of the largest have descended

Seneca river to lake Ontario. Tliere are now on tiie

lake about thirty vessels and boats, carrying from 18

to 50 tons.

" Boats are generally employed in transportin;r Flour ;

I'ork, Pot-a»lies, «Slc. to Schenectady, and Oswego Falls.

Their return loads are merchandize from Schenectady,

•r salt from Onondaga.
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"Schooners are employed in freighting Plaster from
the quarries, to the head of the lake; from whence
they bring large quantities of pine lumber. In one
season there lias been received at Ithaca, and at Port
L'Orient, at the head^of the lake, 9000 tons of plaster,

and 4500 barrels of salt ; the greater part of which
was transported by land to Owego,and from thence in

arks down the Susquehanna to Pennsylvania.

"The efxtensive quarries of plaster along the shore of
this lake in Auretius, the salt springs along its outlet

the forests of valuable pine about its inlets, the fertility

of the soil in its vicinity, the salubrity of its situation,

and above all, its proximity to the Susquehanna river,

have already made its water* the medium of a profita-

ble trade; and the increased- facility. of communication
witli the North River, when the grand canal shall be
completed, will undoubtedly make it a still more im-
portant link in the chain of trade between this state an^
Pennsylvania.*'

Mxtractofa Petitioriy circulatedfor signatures in Cha"
tauque County, 1819.

"The county ofChautaque presents the most easter

ly, shortest, and best communication from the waters of
Lake Erie to the boatable waters running into the Alle-
gany. The distance from Dunkirk, through the village

of Fredonia, to the head of the Casdagua Lake, is less

than eight miles.

"The waters issuingfrom the Casdagua, after running

about forty miles, and forming a junction with the out-

lets of Bear and Chautauqe lakes, joins the Conewan-
go, and unites with the Allegany eighty miles below
Olean. TheCasdasua is a smooth, gentle stream, no
where interrupted by rapids, or broken by falls ; its

navigation hovv ever is obstructed in some places by
timbers falling across the stream, which might easily be

removed. T'nese obstructions are less frequent below
the outlet of Eear lake, about five miles below Casda-
gua. Below thejunctioii of these streams, it has the
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appearance of a canal, until it unites with the Allegany,
and is of sufficient depth and width for boats carrying-
from ten to twenty tons burthen, and fifty dollars per
mile judiciously expended in its improvement, would
render the navigation, at all seasons of the year, easy
and safe.

" It is a well known fact, that tl.e principal part of the
goods carried to the Western Slates bo»-dering on tlie

Ohio, are brought from Philadelphia to "Piftsburoh, at a
sum not less than ^160 per ton, v.'hereas they might be
carried from New-York by the^way of Hudson, Mo-
hawk, Lakes Ontario, Erie and Casdagua, down the
Allegany to Pittsburgh, for a sum less than ^100; and
in case of the completion of the Grand Canal, for ^30,
saving to the owner ^130 per ton, and from Pittsburgh
to St. Louis, (the capital of Missouri,) for an additional
sum of $20 ; in all $50 from the city of New York to

St. Louis, being ^70 less than now charged by steam
boats from New Orleans to that place.*'

Bxtr^dct of a letter from B. F. SticKkey to the corres-

ponding secretary of the JFl^tem Emigrant Society,

dated, "Indian A&ency, (near Fort Wayne) Jan^
uary, 20, 1818."

" Tlie country from near the southern extremity of
Lake Michigan, to neaj the river Ohio ; and from Lake
Erie, to near the river Mississippi, is very level, allu-

vial, and the products of the soil, in general, extremely
luxuriant. It is well known to you, that near the Ohio,
the land is hilly. The country on the southern extrem-
ity of Lake Michigan, and the western side> is hilly ;*

and on the Mississippi, from about otfe hundred miles
above Prarie Du Chien, to Lake Pippin is also hilly, or

* Some accoant of the /ormation of these hills, must be very
inlerestiog to Geologists AH the hills that we saw in the Ohio
countrj, chiefly consist of Ihe remnauts of horrizootal strata.

What are these P
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perhaps we may say mountainous. Those mountains

are undoubtedly of volcanic origin, abounding with me-
talic iron, that has been thrown out of the volcano as

lava, or in the manner of cinders. It is rare to find

a4,iy rocks or stones upon the surface of all this great

extent of country. To the west and north of this,

the country is principally prairie, except on tlie water

courses. To the south and east, it is clothed generally

with a very heavy growth of timber.

" Within a period of about six } ears, the extr ernes of

heat and cold have been 99 1-2 deg. above 0, and 16

deg. below, of Farenheit. As I have not kept a diary

of tlie weather, my statement in relation to the rains,

winds, fogs, and cl\)udy weather, must be founded upon
conjecture. The quantity of rainisgreaL I should

think to exceed one hundred inches per annum. The
winds are mostly from the western and northern quar-

ters, rarely blow violently ; but when they do it is of

short duration. Fogs rather rare ; and more cloudy

iveather than is usual in the ^Atlantic States.

" The Wabash pursues a diametrically opposite

course to its junction witli the Ohio. In the highest

water of those rivers, their waters afe united at the

dividing ridge, and you may pass with craftfrom one

river to the othtr. There is a wet prairie, or swamp
covered with grass, that extends from the head water

6f the Wabash to tiie St. Mary's, and discharges its

water into both rivers, whi:ch is about seven miles from

one to the other. At low water this swamp is about

eioht or ten feet higher than the water in the rivers.

It is composed of soft mud that may be penetrated with

a pole twenty feet ; of course it will be but a small ex-

pense of labour, to connect the waters of those two

rivers togetl.er, by a canal, that would be passable at

the lowest water.

« The St. Mary^s takes its rise about seventy miles

south ea'it ofthe J\uglaize from tlie same tract ofcountry,

where the Big Miami of the Ohio, and some of the

branches of the AV abash, take their rise ; indeed, one qf
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its principal branches, and one of the branches of the

St. Mary^s issue from the same small lake, in a large
wetprairie. It rliscliarges at this place, and in all its

lyeautlcrip.gs, is about 170 miles; anil is navigable '.vith

boats at the times of high water, in its whole extent.

With a portage of twelve m,iles from its head, you en-
ter the navijvable waters of Lorime's creek, discharging
into the Bia; Miami of Ohio.

" The Illinois river is navigable in its whole extent,

for boats of considerable size; and, with a little im-
provement, might be rendered so for sloops of war. Its

head is within forty miles of Lake Michigan, as you
travel by land, and sixty by water. And; its course
about south-west b;^ south, about 400 miles, discharging
into the ISlississippi.* The ^iiplaln river i& the most
important, branch of the Illinois, in relation to its navi-

gation. It takes its rise within about twenty miles of
Lake Michigan, running from north-west to south-east

almost parallel to the western shore of the Lake, until

it approaches within twelve miles of it, wliere it di-

vides its waters, throwing part into the Lake, making
what is called Chica£;o river, and the retnainder into

the Illinois ; continuing the course and name
of Auplain until it unites witli the Kankakee. Bi/

this exiraordinary ivork of nature, in the disposition of
her water courses, a navigation is affordedfor boats in

the spring of the year, and other times when the water
is high, from Lake Michigan to the Illinois river. And,
when the water is at its lowest, a portage of only nine
miles is required. The elevation of ^iuplain river is on-

Ifffour and a half feet higher than the Lake. Being soft

mud or clay, the expense of labour will be very small,

to draw water from Lake Michigan into Illinois river.

It ivould be a very small expense, compared with its

importance to the nation tofttrnish a depth of water,

sufficientfor sloops of war to pass and repass front the

J^iississijjpi to the Lakes.^'^

* It uill be perceived that the Auplain is synonymous with
I>J4S P!an?s.
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ERRATA.
^Cj^ I intended not to trouble the reader with anr

apology, either on account of ill health, or ofa series of

disappointments which have deferred this publication.

But tlie following errors require an excuse. . The print-

ing office is fourteen miles from my residence ; and of

several /orms itwas not practicabk to inspect a second

proof.

Page 6, Jine. 11, for /ro»j read /AflU. P. 7, 1. 12, after lake

read Onfori Do I. 13 af'cp rocks re&d of this species. V 26,
T^oiBs 1. 5. read courses, p. 57. I. 'so, read dependtd P. 62, I. 31,
read Falls. P' 63, 1. 14, for or re^d nor Do. 1 23, read encour.

agen}ent. P. 88,Jine 5, read u^»/'/'07Mis»»j^. P. 91,- 1, 26^ dele of,

P. 110, Note, dele w. P^IM, Note 1. 4, for /o reaJ at. P. 121.

1. 33. for »or/A read north west. P 130 Note, read sulphureded-
P 142,1. 13, for /urn rend foM'n. P. 160. I. I5,read owise/. Do.
1. 30, after writing read with . P. 179, 1 26, afterswwmerread saw
P. 193. U 2, after and read Jhe last is. P. 194, 1, 21, read met. P.
202,;l. 22i readrema/. p 215, 1. 6. for w read f'n. P. 218, Note,
I. 6, read nourifh/ng, P. 247, 1. 7, after lake read OTulin a strong.

&c. dele and . P. 249, last line for 30 read 100. P. 250, Note,
read Chemical. }'.2o2.\. 29, ior where read lohence. P- 253,1^
22, dele vHth- P. 25avl. 20, read divcrgiitce. P, 256, 1. 30, for
nahere read luience. V. 273, 1. 13, in a few copies for hole read
hjll. P. 3Q5, in some copies read Brownsville-
Note t»P. 241.—Chill-e-cotbe is the correct pronunciation.
Note to P. 297.—A few sepulcjiral mounds appear on the east

of the Allegany Mountains.
irrWe learn that the village at" The Four Corners" P. 29, is

now called Westfield.
(nr la speaking of fish having been converted into stone, we

only alluded to infiltrations which have preserved the shape of
ihe animal-

THE END.
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